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;..-SsLissinger arrived back in 

idria last night amid signs- 

^is shuttle diplomacy was on 
■4n ' , ■ 

"jirge of achieving; the long- 

vV Sinai agreement between 
• 

Israel and Egypt, One of President 
Sadat’s officials said 90 per cent of 

• the accord; had been achieved 
While in Jerusalem, the Secretary 
of State has been irritated by Israel 

/“leaks'” on details of the package. 

- ' 'n. 
, |c Marsden •• 

Aug 26. . 1 ' 
-^-..%den spurt in the-. nego- 

'process today brought 
Tjty' Kissinger to . the point 

•^.e and Israel** leaders 
... aim that an "agreeraant 

at least on Tern- 
• i.'sues, might be. reached 

’ ■-v'veekend. ' 
American.* Secretary" of 

1 ' v'lose.flashes of wit have 
" • >-■ -j»dn-this shuttle, joked 

before 'leaving-for 
•ria this evening that it 

'%e between -achieving 
"7 :iment and his having a 

.... . //breakdown. 
"ley had made “ remark* 

—egress ", he said. He and 
el ministerial team had 

iq*. intensively for six hour5 
tfoer their th ree-hour 

-Hast night. Israel offi- 
id the lines to which 

sides would move in 
r id been agreed, and it 

- ■ d to transfer them to 

Secretary of State' was 
.back to Egypt a coin- 

.c srve territorial formula 
ed by the Israel leaders, 

.respected back here:to* 
■ with the Egyptian draft 
hope of dovetailing the 

—Je apparently does not 
serious difficulties. 

17 5* been clarified, at least 
r:;.iYs satisfaction, that jhe 

. a to the United Nations 
; L-‘ ione by Egyptian troops. 

which was'yesterday stated to' 
have been agreed as a quid pro 
quo for President Sadat’s agree¬ 
ment to 'penhit..1srael,to retain 
control of the Urn Kusheiba 
early wanting poet near the 
Giddi pass, will not be in the 
central area near the passes. 

There was friction briefly. 
-after last night’s session when 
Mr Yigal All on, Israel’s For¬ 
eign Minister, claimed that the 
Egyptian advance would be to 
the south, extending for about 
two and a half mites Jong and 
a mile wide £0 the strip between 
Suez and the Ras Sudar. It 
would form the bottleneck of 
the land corridor to Abu Rodeis 
at a point where Egypt has 
asked for more breathing space. 

This disclosure appeared to 
. upset Dr : Kissinger, who was 
heard to mutter: “I really don’t 
feel I' can be drawn into this 
discussion now.” 

Officials here claim that the 
agreement is no longer being 
called u interim ” .and, contrary 
to Cairo reports that it will go 
into effect immediately at the 
.weekend, they expect a further 
two or three weeks will be 
needed for working out teebni- 
xal .and legal problems. Tbe 
draft would merely be initialled 
at the end of this week. 

Only one third of the agree¬ 
ment is nearing conclusion— 

.that which covens - territorial 
issues ■ between Israel and 
Egypt. The- second part will be 
between the United States and 

Israel and will hot be published, 
although it will be submitted to 
the United- States Congress. It 

; will include the Israel, .aid' 
package and compensation tor 
the Abu Rodeis oilfields. 

The third part will be tri¬ 
partite, between Egypt, the 
United States and Israel, and 
will include the principle of 

-using American technicians in 
the Sinai early-warning stations, 
and the question of their num¬ 
bers. This has already aroused 
the powerful opposition of lead¬ 
ing Democrats such as Senator 
Henry Jackson and Senator 

.- Mike Mansfield. 
It is expected that when the 

whole agreement is. ready, 
teams from Israel and Egypt 
will''meet face-to-face, in (richer - 
Sinai - or Geneva to sign it 
formally. ■ • -. 

Officials in = Jerusalem dis¬ 
pelled fears that the agreement 
would be linked to negotiating 
progress on the Syrian front. 
They insisted that it would 

' stand on its own .and would 
have no connexion with any 
other agreement that might be 
made. 

Among prominent Labour 
Party members. who have cast 
doubts on this issue is Mr 
Mosbe Dayan,' the former 
Defence Minister,- who has 
indicated that he plans to vote 
against the . agreement. Even 
so, only heavy defections or 
abstentious could endanger 

Continued on page 4, col 5 

pa accord t Dr Kissinger and President^Sadat at a press conference./-• _ 

MP criticizes 
decision 
not to grant 
bad 
By Our Political Correspondent 

An appeal for bail to be 
granted to Mr John Stone bouse. 
Labour MP for Walsall, North, 
and to the three people 
charged with damaging the 
Test wicket at Heading] ey, 
Leeds, was made yesterday by 
Mr David Steel, Liberal MP for 
Roxburgh, Selkirk and Peebles. 

Mr Steel said the Labour 
Government was presiding over 
a new illiberalism, and adverse 
changes in public policy were 
being brought about by the 
actions of individual ministers, 
magistrates and policemen. 

He was particularly concerned 
about four incidents. “Mr 
John Sconehouse, MP, is 
repeatedly being refused bail, 
when his trial may not be fixed 
for months ”, Mr Steel said. 
“ Secondly, bail was also re¬ 
fused to those charged with 
spoiling the wicket at Heading- 
ley. 

“ One does not require any 
sympathy for the alleged mis¬ 
deeds of either to recognize 
that there is in this country an 
important presumption of 
innocence until guilt is 

. proven. As a Home Office 
working party reported last 
year, the same is supposed to 
apply to the granting of bail in 
favour of the defendant.” 

Bail should be refused only 
where there was reason to 
believe that the accused per¬ 
son would seek to evade the 
judicial process or act as a 
menace to others. “Magi¬ 
strates should not refuse bail 
to people who may just be a 
nuisance to some ranks of the 
establishment, as would now 
seem to be happening.” 

Mr Steel was also concerned 
that Mr Silkin, the Attorney 
General, was reported to have 
authorized tile prosecution of 
the publishers of a contact 
magazine for homosexuals. In 
the fourth incident, tbe Metro¬ 
politan Police seized homo¬ 
sexual magazines from two 
shops in London. 

-Mr Steel commented: “ Non- 
pomographic and some semi- 
porno graphic ‘ girlie ’ magazines 
are freely on sale at most book¬ 
stalls in a way that these 
[homosexual] magazines are 
not, and even the most reput¬ 
able journals publish lonely 
hearts advertisements for 
heterosexuals seeking to find 
partners. 

“In 1966, when Parliament 
passed the Sexual Offences Act. 
we did so largely on the 
assumption that In future the 
homosexual minority . in our. 
midst should be free from 
oppression, provided that, like 
heterosexuals, they were obliged. 

Ijtn observe -ifaB^generj3]y^ accep¬ 
ted standards of public decency. 
These latest actions seem to be 
taking us back to the pre-1966 
double standard.” 

Mr Steel found it disturbing 
that all that was going on when 
Parliament was in recess. 
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Mr Smith blames ANC for collapse of talks 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Victoria Falls, Aug '26 

Tbe constitutional talks 
between the Rhodesian Govern¬ 
ment and the African National 
Council collapsed today. Mr Ian. 
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime 
Minister, announced in Parlia¬ 
ment this evening that no agree¬ 
ment had been reached as a 
result of yesterday’s talks at 
the Victoria Falls bridge- 

He blamed the ANC for the 
failure of the meeting, and said 
the Rhodesian Government now 
intended to hold a conference 
to which representatives from 
the Council'of Chiefs and other' 
African organizations would be 
invited, if they .showed interest. 

Mr Smith' said the ANC had 
refused' to abide by the Pretoria 
agreement which paved the way 
for yesterday’s meeting. It had 
demanded that men living out¬ 
side the country should be 
allowed to move ' freely in 
Rhodesia during the constitu¬ 
tional talks. 

The ANC said it would accept 
the Pretoria agreement if this 
condition was granted, Mr Smith 
told Parliament. This was quite 
unacceptable to Rhodesia, he 
said. 

“ It would Involve people who 
are well-known terrorist leaders 
who bear responsibility for the 
murders and other atrocities 

which have been perpetrated 
In this country. These men can 
only be compared with the 
leaders of the Baader Meinhof 
and Black September terrorist 
gangs.” 

Mr Smith, whose speech was 
greeted with applause, had 
warm praise for tie partjilayed 
!by South Africa and Zambia 
in tbe Victoria Falls negotia¬ 
tions, and he said there was 
still hope of a negotiated 
settlement so long as talks were 
going on in Zambia. 

He did not believe That 
South Africa and Zambia would 
allow themselves ro be 
“diverted from the ideal of 
trying to .settle our problems 
in this part of the world by 
peaceful means rather than 
killing one another”. 

The talks collapsed despite 
strenuous efforts by tbe 
Zambian and South .African 
leaders to achieve a compro¬ 
mise. Mr Vorster, the South 
African Premier, and President 
Kaunda spent almost seven 
hours yesterday trying to 
bridge tbe gap between the 
ANC and the Rhodesians, but 
without success. 

The two countries resumed 
their efforts to bring about a 
settlement today. Dr Hilgard 
Muller, the South African 
Foreign Minister, crossed the 
Zambesi river to Livingstone 

early this morning to carry on 
the discussions in place of Mr 
Vorster, who returned to Pre¬ 
toria late las: night. 

President Kaunda shelved a 
plan 10 return to Lusaka in 
order to continue the talks 

Dr Muller is understood 10 
nave submitted to the ANC a 
number of amendments pro¬ 
posed by Mr Smith. However, 
these were rejected by the 
nationalists. 

Livingstone, Zambia, Aug 2fi. 
—Bishop Abel Muznrewa, the 
ANC leader, said here today char 
any hopes of achieving a 
Rhodesia agreement “ depends 
upon Mr Smith being very 
honest and frank and forth¬ 
right. 

“If Mr Smith cannot no with 
us on very small things like this 
[diplomatic immunity for ANC 
negotiators in Rhodesia], we 
think he cannot be serious. 
But jf he becomes serious 
enough—as serious as we are— 
then there is a 90 per cent 
chance we are going to 
succeed 

Bishop Muznrewa accused-the 
Rhodesian Government of start¬ 
ing the talks *' in the usual 
bullying and harsh way. He fAIr 
Smith 1 warned to finish every¬ 
thing in 30 minutes. The 30 
minutes turned out to be 24 
hours because we could not be 

moved or just pushed around 
—Reuter. _ _ 

Lusaka, Zambia, Aug 4.6.-— 
President Kaunda confirmed 
here today that one major 
obstacle—the unhindered access 
into Rhodesia of banned African 
nationalist leaders—stood in 
the way of progress towards a 
settlement of the Rhodesia 
dispute. 

'* In mv opinion". he told a 
news conference. “ the ANC was 
quite right in demanding that 
Mr Smith should altow all the 
ANC representative* back home 
to be present at the talks when 
thev start in Salisbury.” 

Diplomatic sources here say 
that South Africa will send an 
emissary to Lusaka, the Zam¬ 
bian capital tomorrow for 
further talks. 

The sources said this was 
an indication of how strongly 
President Kaunda and Mr 
VnrsLcr fee! the situation must 
not he allowed to remain in 
stalemate.—Reuter and AP. 

Pretoria. Aug 26.—Mr 
Vorster, the South African pre¬ 
mier said here today that the 
Rhodesian talks had not_ reached 
deadlock, and he denied that 
they had failed. 

He said that both he and 
President Kaunda “ will con¬ 
tinue our efforts to find a 
solution.” 
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rtralt miniatures 
t to V & A 
lets Reporter 
lest of portraits stated 
tfl to be by celebrated 
miniaturists has been 
he Victoria and Albert 

by Mrs Doris 
_ 0, who died m March. 
;state in England and 

■ lued as £1,504,860 net, 
are said to be by 
ffiSiard, the first great 

• mini at mist. They ere 
• I of England, an un- 
woman, dated - 1602,. 
«en of Scots and 

I. The others, by 
iver, whose father, 
yeti. was a pupil of 

“are inf .Henry VIII,- in 
ivory box, end of 

^ Queen of Bohemia, 
s Philippe, Duke of 

.' The picture of the unknown 
woman by Hilliard <1547-1619) 
is- inscribed “ Vldetur ut Vere 
est - 

Mrs Herschorn, who formerly 
lived in London, died in 
Quebec. Her son-in-law, Mr 
Anthony Abrahams,. an exec¬ 
utor, said yesterday that he 
could not .comment on the be¬ 
quest: his1 fellow executor, Mr 
Hugh Sassoon, Mrs Herschonfs 
son, was in the United States. 

' Dr Roy Strong, director of the 
V & A, was also on. leave and 
not available, for comment, bur 
the museum described the be¬ 
quest as most welcome. It 
understood that the miniatures 
of Mary and Elizabeth were, 
especially fine pieces. 
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icalves pressure eases 
Aug 26.—General 

>n calves, the Prime 
net his Cabinet today 
treat attempt: no shim 

that he was still.in 

eatral town of Learie, 
win began gathering 
c Communist Party’s 
2rs where troops fired 
Kiri-coram un ist mob 
?, killing one man and 
30 others. 

■net session came as 

or General Gonc&lves 
eased after support 

for him came from President 
Costa Gomes. 

Pohckians said the Presi¬ 
dents move gave the pro-com- 
martist Prime Minister a breath¬ 
ing space in Portugal’s political 
crisis, ;but doubted whether it 
would halt the opposition to 
him for very long. 

A British Independent Tele- 
viskw crew of three held last 
night bjy_ Portuguese military 
authorities, have -been reJeased 
unharmed. They were beW .for 
several hours at tbe bead- 
quarters of the general staffs 
Fifth Division, a unit close to 
the communist - faction.—UPI 
and Agence France-Presse. 

North Sea security 
inadequate, MP says 

By a Staff Reporter 
Royal Navy divers ended 

their 19-hour search for bombs 
beneath. three threatened 
Phillips Petroleum gas plat¬ 
forms in the North Sea yes¬ 
terday - after finding nothing. 
Production was quickly 
resumed. 

But Mr Cyril Townsend, Con¬ 
servative MP for Beadejheath 
amf a leading critic of North 
Sea defence arrangements, said 
the crisis bad proved them 
inadequate' and'- that he would 
be raising the matter - in the 
Commons. He was concerned 
at the e ight- and-a-hhlf-ho or 
delay between the telephoned 
threat and the -divers entering 
the water. 

Lieutenant-Commander Chris¬ 
topher BeresfordHGreea, leader 
of the Royal ‘Navy diving team 
from Rosyth, also gave a warn¬ 
ing that the gas platforms and 
oil rigs were vulnerable to 
terrorist attacks, and a Phillips 
executive expressed ooccem. 

The Government, which has 
ordered five new offshore 
patrol vessels to guard oil and 
gas installations.. will now be 
under pressure to look again 
at security arrangements. The 
vessels, which cost £2.7 5m 
eacb, will not be in service 
until 1977. 

The Royal Navy, however, is 
satisfied that tbe operation, 
which followed the bomb threat 
to the gas production platforms 
about 30 miles off Great Yar¬ 
mouth on Monday, went accord¬ 
ing to plans made two-and-a- 
half years ago and frequently 
exercised. 

Commander Beresford-Green 
said anyone “ who really means 
business would find it possible 
to attach things to a leg. There 
is a certain amount one can do 
against attack by swimmers and 
divers and I shall be making 
my own recommendations to my 
senior officer on what could 
be done”. 

Mr William Russell Phillips, 
manager ' of the Phillips 
Petroleum Yarmouth operation, 
saidWe are concerned about 
our. gas production platforms 
being vulnerable. The British 
Government is concerned also.” 

The Government’s attitude is 
that security is the responsi¬ 
bility-first of the industry, and 
then of the police. 

Before any action is taken the 
police are obliged to ask for 
aid to the civil power from the 
Home Office, which can then 
ask the Ministry of Defence for 
assistance. 

Those procedures ■ were des¬ 
cribed yesterday as hopelessly 
inadequate by Mr Townsend. He 
is pressing for Flag Officer, 
Scotland, Vice-Admiral. Sir 
Anthony Troup, to be made res¬ 
ponsible for the security of 
North Sea platforms, with a 
senior police officer on his 
staff. 

HMS Reward and HMS Jura, 
which guard the installations, 
are regarded as " dead-beat 
tugs” by Mr Townsend. Tbe 
Navy points out, however, that 
warships are constantly routed 
through the area to provide “ a 
presence and a deterrent”. A 
team of Royal Marine com¬ 
mandos at Arbroath was avail¬ 
able to thwart an attack. 

?ersity strike may mar British Association meeting 
Parker 
am at the Surrey 
i where the annual 
:--zhe British Associa¬ 
te Advancement of 
gins today, came out 
yesterday as part of 
?aign to be paid a 
a allowance for wort 
dford. 
50 technicians, meta¬ 
llic Association of 
Technical and Mana- 

hare been bolding 
stoppages at the 
since May. They 

■sterday to set up a 
and night during the 

Another hundred 
employed on the 

s not involved, 
ersity said the strike, 
the eve of die con* 
as causing all sorts 
ies but it-was hoped 

the conference would go on as 
planned. The strike is expec¬ 
ted to cause difficulty because 
gf the shortage of projectionists 
and slide operators needed for 
many of the 320 papers being 
delivered during the week-long 
discussions. 

The cerimiriaos, the umivear- 
sicy said, were trying to win a 
test case to show that because 
of, local conditions they were 
entitled to a special allowance 
of up. 10 £180 a year, in. line 
with some other people em¬ 
ployed in Guildford. The union 
was also trying to fight the 
claim on a national basis by 
calling in the Advisory, Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice, although local machinery 
for resolving disputes had not 
been fully used. 

In June the university had 
offered to- meet the ungon to 

discuss the claim, which was 
thee supported by two otbgr 
non-teaching unions, on condi¬ 
tion that industrial action 
ceased. But a day later the 
technicians resumed a picket, 

discussions were called 
off. “ We simply refuse to give 
into blackmail **, the university 
said. Top tecSuHdans were paid 
more dun some lecturers. 

There are 15 sections in the 
British Association meeting, 
end a special one-day sym¬ 
posium is being held under tbe 
chairmanship of Sir Bernard 
Lovell, president, on the work 
and policies of the ceuntry s 
five research coiawals. As the 
aim of tbe association, founded 
in 1831, is to stimulate scienti¬ 
fic inqusy and promote 
research in the interest of the 
patio«J this symposium is felt 
to be 

The heads of the research 
councils will take pan and 
examples of the councils’ work 
win be given- Tbe five are: 
Agricultural Research Council; 
Medical Research Council; 
Natural Environment Research 
Council; Science Research 
Council and Social Science 
Research Council. 

Two other symposia are to be 
held, one on privacy, the other 
on bousing. A public lecture on 
tbe forecasting of weather and 
dim**? is being given, and there 
will be a brains trust in the 
Civic HaU, Guildford, on Sun¬ 
day. when a pane] will answer 
questions from young scientists 
and tbe audience. 

Lectures designed to give 
research scientists the opportun¬ 
ity co report on the nature and 
significance of their work are 
also announced. 

‘Jobs at risk 
if inflation 
not beaten’ 
Inflation, if not brought under 
control, will cause industrial 
collapse end national bank¬ 
ruptcy with companies closing 
and jobs being lost on a terri¬ 
fying scale, not for a few 
months, but for ever. That is 
the message of a government 
pamphlet soon to be dropped 
through every letterbox in 
Britain. Mr Wilson makes it 
clear in a foreword that the 
Government rejected the policy 
of reducing public spending on 
housing, tbe soda] services and 
aid to industry because that 
would bave created mass un¬ 
employment and would have 
been socially evil. The alterna¬ 
tive was to reduce the rate of 
increase in wages and salaries _ 
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Children’s play 
under scrutiny 
The Government has admitted 
that it does not know how 
much a subsidy for children's 
play facilities on council 
estates, begun in 1973, has cost: 
Mr Armstrong, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary at the Depart¬ 
ment of- rhe-£nvironnient, says 
in a jktter to an MP diet v 
monitoring system - Is _ bein^j 

Ronald (" Buster ”) Edwards 
(above), who was released on 
parole in April after serving 
nine years of a 15-year sentence 
for bus part in the Great Train 
Robbery, was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment yesterday 
after pleading guilty at Marl¬ 
borough Street Magistrates’ 
Court, London, to shoplifting at 
Harrods. He was granted bail 
pending his appeal against the 
sentence Page 2 
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Many homes for 
old substandard 
A quarter of the private nursing 
homes for the eSderiy and a 
sixth of the private oid people’s 
homes are bellow standard or 
unsatisfactory, a survey made 
for the Department of Heafah 
and Social Security says. 
Nevertheless most homes were 
found to be good and to play am 
importnot rate Page 2 

Amin anger at 
Hills book 
President Amin of Uganda has 
reacted angrily to extracts from 
a book by Mr Denis Hills, who 
was reprieved after being sen¬ 
tenced to death in Uganda. The 
extracts published in The 
Sunday Telegraph, were critical 
of the situation in Uganda. 
President Amin threatened to 
cancel plans for discussions on 
compensation for Britons whose 
property had been seized in 
Uganda, if the “malicious pro¬ 
paganda ” continued Page 4 

Hunger strike 
for Basques 
More than a hundred political 
prisoners all over Spain have 
gone on hunger strike in oro- 
test against the trial of +wo 
Basque nationalists facing a 
death sentence. Tbe two will 
appear before a military court 
tomorrow charged with shoot¬ 
ing a policeman last year. If 
found guilty, they face execu¬ 
tion b7 strangling Page 3 

Hobbs scores 100 
in 44 minutes 

Robin Hobbs, the 33-year-old 
Essex cricketer, scored 100 in 
44 minutes against the Austra¬ 
lians yesterday—the fastest 
century since an innings by 
Percy Fender in 1920 and the 
fifth fastest in first-class cricket 
bistory- Hobbs, primarily a leg 
spin bowler, punished the 
Australian spin bowlers, MaLlett 
and Higgs. His second 50 came 
in 12 minutes from 15 balls 
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Italian prison is 
wrecked in riot 
'Italy's most modern prison, 
Rebibbia, in Rome, was wrecked 
in a 24-bour riot by prisoners 
demanding tbe immediate appli¬ 
cation of newly authorized 
prison reforms. After dropping 
tear gas bombs on tbe roofs 
1J)00 poUce moved in to crush 
the riot Page 3 

Dearer holidays: Package holi¬ 
days abroad will be dearer in 
1976 despite record profits this 
year by .all the tour operators. 
Thomson Holidays announced a 
price rise of about 38 per 
cent 2 

Potato warning: Continuing 
drought in main growing areas 
means reduced crops, leading 
to a potato shortage in the 
spri ng_2 

Pay rises defended: The leader 
of the Labour group on Strath¬ 
clyde Regional Council attacked 
press criticism of pay awards to 
officials 2 

Football results 
Arsenal 2, Norwich 1- 
Wolverhampton 2, QPR 2. 
Ipswich 0, Burnley 0 
Everton 3, Sheffield United 0 
Middlesbrough 2, Birmingham u 
Leeds 6, Liverpool 3 

Washington: President Ford’s 
new style of ‘meet the people’ 
campaign wins him increased 
support in the opinion polls 4 

Savings Banks: Four-page 
Special Report marking the 
eleventh International Savings 
Banks Congress which opens 
□ext week in Bogota 

Leader pagev 11 
Letters : On index-linked pensions 
from Sir Ala stair PilMngton, 
FRS; smoking and lung cancer 
from Professor p. R. j. Burch and 
Professor Herbert Dingle. 
Leading articles: Rhodesia talks; 
Children Bill; Welsh water. 
Features, pages 8 and 10 
A glimmer of hope to confound 
the prophets of doom, by 
Raymond Fletcher; John Organ 
says General Franco roust step 
down before It is too late for 
Spain; Geoffrey Smith on how 
die Tories are coming to terms 
with Mrs Thatcher's leadership: 
Brian Alderson on Illustrated 
books for children. 
Diarv, page 10 
The ’ start of a search for the Eerfect. cheap and gargantuan 

ors d'oeovres. 
Arts, page 5 
bring Wardle on How Mad 
Tulloch Was Taken Away and 
William Mann on Le maze di 
Figaro, both at the Edinburgh 

Festival; Charles Lewsen on the 
Pitlochry Festival and Edward II 
(Young Vic) ; John Perdval on 
Festival Ballet (Festival Hall). 
Sport, pages 6, 7, 8 
Racing: Reports and prospects: 
Rowing : First day of heavyweight 
world championships. 
Obituary, page 12 
Professor W. G. Keyword]. 
Business News, pages 13-17 
Stock markets: Equities again 
advanced and the FT index closed 
ai 319.6, a net gain of 3.S. 
Financial Editor: Equity market 
forgets the bearish arguments; 
House of Fraser’s second quarter 
downturn; Weir Group. 
Business features: The Bank of 
England approach to the tighter 
supervision of banking is examined 
by Christopher Wilkins; John 
Earle reports on Italian moves to 
restore the tarnished image of 
the country's state industries. 
Business Diary: The man who is 
likely to be the next Lord Mayor 
of London. 

Home News 
European News 
Overseas News 
Appointments 
Archaeology 
Arts 
Bridge 
Business 
Chess 

2-3 Church 12 Property 9 
3 Court 12 Science 12 
4 Crossword 20 Sport 5-8 

12 Diary 10 TV & Radio 39 
12 Engagements 12 Theatres, etc S 
5 Features 8.10 25 Years Ago 12 

12 Letters 11 Universities 12 
13-17 Obituary 12 Weather 2 

2 Pamphlets J2 Wills 12 

Automatic rail brake to 
stop6 suicide9 drivers 
By David Leigh 

Automatic safety systems er** 
to be installed on London 
Transport Underground stations 
and British Rail, to prevent 
such disasters as the Moorg.iio 
Tube crash last February, when 
43 people died. All British Rail's 
main line terminals may be 
fitted with a new signalling 
system. 

The government inquiry into 
the crash is expected to con¬ 
clude that, although its cause 
Jmay never be known, precau¬ 
tions must he taken against 
suicide by drivers. 

The Crain was driven head-nn 
into a brick wall at Moorgaie. 
killing rush-hour passengers in 
the worst Tube accident. 

After confiictin^ toxicnJogic.il 
evidence on the significance of 
small amounts of alcohol in the 
driver's remains, the inquest 
jury returned a verdict of acci¬ 
dental death on Mr Leslie 
Newson and his passengers. 

Despite that verdict, railway 
sources say the hypothesis can- 
ntu be excluded that driver 
Newson killed himself, possibly 
after first taking a drink for 
“ Dutch courage The alter¬ 
native possibility is that he was 
affected by some medical 
condition. 

Railway experts heve con¬ 
cluded that drivers cannot be 
relied on co stop trains at ter¬ 
minals. Despite the slowing of 
services that will be caused, 
dead-end Tube lines at the 
Aldwych and possibly the 
Elephant and Castle will have 
an automatic trip system. 

Trains will be slowed by 
sensors in the track, which 
apply the brakes above a 
certain speed- In case a driver 
who has been slowed deliber¬ 
ately accelerates as he pulls 
into the platform, sensors will 
be incorporated in the middle 
and at the end of the platform. 
Delays at Aldwych, for example, 
are expected to be no more 
than 10 seconds. 

At Moorgate, the entire City 
branch of the Northern Line is 
to be taken over by British Rail 
and resigoalling is taking place. 

Trains thar will run a new 
electrified suburban service to 
Hertford and Welwyn Garden 
City have been designed with 
automatic slopping equipment, 
and will he slowed nr Moorgare 
in the same way. For technical 
rcasnas, it is impossible to ex¬ 
tend the length of the overrun 
tunnel to provide a safety 
margin. 

Although London Transport 
initially felt that a slow-down 
*y-.rem' would delay service^ fre¬ 
quencies unacceptably, British 
Rail is not expected to operate 
the Great Northern suburban 
sen-ice at intervals of less than 
four minutes. That makes auto¬ 
matic checks technically pos¬ 
sible. 

But it is not proposed to ex¬ 
tend such safeguards to every 
buffer stop in the system. Nor 
is it practicable to convert the 
whole Underground system to 
fully automatic operation, as on 
the Victoria Line. 

A new signalling system may 
he introduced, however, at all 
main-line terminals. All resig- 
nailing will include the new 
system, but it is uncertain 
whether the British Railways 
Board will be able to afford 
exiensive and prolonged im¬ 
mediate replacement of existing 
signals. 

At present drivers entering a 
terminal pass a green signal, 
fol Towed by the red light at 
buffer-stops. It is now proposed 
to integrate that with the cokrar- 
ended system, which replaced 
traditional semaphore signals. 

A driver will have to pass a 
double yellow light and then a 
single yellow before enterir^, 
the terminal. If he igntfftti 
either a warning will sound fe 
the driver's cab and the braVfr* 
will be automatically applted 
when the approach speed is too 
high. 

The official report into the 
crash by the Chief Inspector of 
Railways is not expected for 
some months: Technical talks 
are understood to be continuing 
on the best way to carry out the 
new safety requirements, which 
are expected ro be agreed be¬ 
fore publication of rhe report. 
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This space 
reserved 

for 
industrial investment 
Any decision about factory or warehouse space 
can be crucial to a company's future. 
It should not be taken lightly or without sound 
professional advice. 
Every day Knight Frank & Rutley are advising 
clients jn industry with problems of space or 
relocation, either through project development 
or purchase, sale and lease. 

It's all part of the Knight Frank & Rutley service. 

Knight Frank&Rutley 
20 Hanover Square London WTR OAH 
Telephone 01-6298171 Telex 265384 



Government call to 
end wage inflation 
or lose jobs for ever 

Sao Tome 
call for 
EEC 
trade aid 

One establishment in-five found to be of a low standard or unsatisfactory j Parents • 's ** 

Important role of private homes for elderly j fa,v£. j’ 

Po!iticaI “Inflation, if not brought From Our Own Correspondent 
There is no real argument under control, means industrial RA 

over what we- as a nation, have collapse and national bank- 6 
to do” Mr Harold Wilson writes ruptcy. At home, it means Sao Tome* the former Port 

By Diana Geddcs were found to be good and to 
‘One private nursing home in play an important part in the 

four for the elderly and nearly care of the elderly, 
one private old people’s home Of tbe 83 nursing homes far 
in six are of a low standard, and elderly chronically sick patients 

were found to be good and to matrons. as well as. the ataff, tory, appearing dirty, unfriendly 
play an important part in the there seems little Ukehhood of and cold. • 
care of the elderly. any Improvement. The buQdings Fees seemed to RiveLirtllC 

Of homes for aro gloomv and in need, of dicanon qf the standard of the 

dd^frAronSSy sick patients redecoration. ...” rwtU ivornZ&'i j <2fnih'h°b 
visited hv the EIF. Aree-auar- Four other homes were des- Q a week for ! 25?®“ 

girls’ hi ‘ 
school 

in his preface to the Govern- firms dosing down because Snese colony off die west coast published yesterday, of more sometimes under difficulties, redecoral 
mentis pamphlet on its counter soaring costs would make it of Africa, has become the first than 250 establishments for the and showed patience, kindness adequate 

j J  thorn tit cimrion TlPwlv ini7dnArii4dnf e#i i _ T _■ 3_«_ . e _1_ 

some are so unsatisfactory as visited by the EIF. three-quar- Four other homes were d«. room to £350 a week for ! 25?® “ 
to be unsuitable for use. ters were considered good. They cnbed as unsatisfactory, onrfe. and for old people's * £5if.;h!5fT*’*r ** 

Sao Tome, the former Portu- That is shown m a survey, provided good nursing care, oppressive and dark, m need^of Hornes from £20 to £100 aweek. j KS™!"Sl'L* 
redecoration and without 
adequate care. "Under no cir- 

homes from £20 to £100 a week, j w 

In England there are about f in Ae High Court 

16-page pamphlet, Attack on In¬ 
flation: A policy for Survival, 
will be delivered to households 

creditors turning off the taps, countries in Africa, the Carib- ment of Health and Social pleasant, well kept gardens. 
It means loss of confidence in bean and the Paafic. Security. But the standard « a fi 

places. 
• * - j: -—-*•. ^nd, 156 were found to be fund says it believes that, j JJJJJSL 

But the standard at a Fifth giving the care their residents Ae position in London and J “If a 
of them was considerably below need, and five of them provided Bristol disclosed in the survey J _ pwents hat 
that of the others, the fund what could be considered renrescntative of the country I Cm 
«« “ WhJU rh. Tiurcino luxurv. 1- _ . 1 *W the W»V«T 

S.M.-JS'liJS? SJSSC moira by Mr Miguel Tro- Dapite the number of low ..... -- .......vu ™ uumsuu™ , T. unite uj mi wUKUCi IfO- — -- vi iiiciu nu uiiuiuc 

in the week beginning Septem- J£ , vada. Prime Minister of Sao standard establishments, the that of the others, 
ber 1. There will be an edition • r.° Tome, was made in a note to fund believes its report will says. " While the act 
in Welsh available through jjjjj we°need tbe European Commission in reassure those worried about may be satisfactory 

ers, the fund wbat could 
actual nursing luxury. 

considered 

as a whole. 

”8arp^hietmT«ucr,ar s“,d te lMt- e beset 
the choice that faced the Got- u*ZZ7m'ent~ it continues, “d P01^- 

£*Y?ie r-oirrnm','* reiected the “ -keady serious and Tbe Lome convention, signed 
vufnJL ^ infiSnn W erowing. The attack on infla- in the capital of Togo in Feb- 

£ tion is the essential way to ruary, offera developing 
making massive immediate cuts check die rise in unemployment nations almost free trade in 
in government expenditure on ^ t0 avert the threat of mil- industrial and agricultural pro- 

have Kon5 indefiniteIy out of work, ducts, as well as financial Paid 
aid to industry. This would have and young people unable to through grants, Wm« and a 
created mass unemployment ^ Aeir live*. The *cWe designed W?u^nteJ 
That line wasrejected because policy is voluntary and depends export earnings in lean years 
xt could have been socially evil, £n „iblic consent. yeara‘ 
and because it would have set «There are no provisions for ^ " 
back our chances of economic prosecuting trade unionists who | nmniADWPQlfh 
recovery through industrial break the limit of wage in- WCal111 
growth. There was only one al- creases. Any employer who clrillo romcfAr 
tentative: to tackle inflation by broke the limit would not be SJnJlllS ltglSlCr 
reducing our rate of increase in allowed to pass the cost on by - 
-wages and salaries-” raising prices. If there are . A“g 25.—Mr 

Although Mr Len Murray, determined attempts to get Antony Tasker, the managing 
general secrerary of the TUC, round the policy the Govern- director °* dieI Commonwealth 

.-VL 

/ S'*’ 

—— ——- — auvnev iu paoj uic Liiai mi uy *+ . _ _ 

wages and salaries-” raising prices. If there are . A"* 25-—Mr 
Although Mr Len Murray, determined attempts to get j-ntony Tfskfr’ _r°e man3gmg 

Sen era! secrerary of the TUC, round the policy the Govern- °f ,™e Commonwealth 
as said that the TUC regards ment will be prepared to use . f°r Technical Coopera- 

tfae £6 a week as an entitlement further powers. The Govern- nona.has wld reporters that a 
and not as a maximum, the pam- ment hopes that this will not rDeetaJg of board of repre- 
phlet emphasizes that it is the be necessary. A democracy sentanves has been called to 
tipper limit. “Some employers works best when it relies on <"^uss a sweater use of the 
may not be able to pay it. pedsuasion and consent.” sloiis available in the develop- 
_._u3® countries of the Common¬ 

wealth. 

Some telephone call fees ss-HSmS 
to be held pending talks 
By Our Business News Staff completed its review, charges he SaitL 

The Post Office has agreed will he held at 4n fnr three min. .™°d would take upJ pro- 

, •• ^ ... 

Some telephone call fees 
to be held pending talks 
By Our Business News Staff completed its review, charges Si. Tib*' n* saicL 

The Post Office has agreed will be held at 4p for three min- ?pTlJ>ro' 
. not to raise charges for local utes and 6p (the new rate for Job*f? 
_ii__ .i______that a register should be corn- calls made through the operator two charge units). 
on STD exchanges, pending dis- i intolerable 
cuss ions with the Post Office would have been created if the 
Users’ National Council. corporation had gone ahead, the 

Lord Peddle, chairman of the users’ council said. There bad 
council, welcomed the derision been continuous public corn- 
yesterday. In its report on in- plaint since the last increase, 
creased tariffs earlier this m April. That rise, to 4p for 
month the coundl said that three minutes, meant that any- 
those particular increases would one who inserted 2p in a coin- 
provoke public bitterness. box for a dialled local call and 

bat a register should be com¬ 
piled of skilled persons who 
ad left die .Caribbean for 

tyuuju nave ueeu created u me _,,, -, 

corporation had gone ahead, the d eioped countries, 
users' council said. There bad ’ ~ 

plaint since the lut increase, British potholers 
in April. That rise, to 4p for i ; , _ _ _ _J 
three minutes, meant that any- CialDl rCCOTCl 
one who inserted 2p in a coin- ^ 
box for a dialled local call and F*u, Aug 26.—Two British provoke public bitterness. box for a dialled local call and Fau, Aug 26.—Two British 

The Post Office proposals then failed to get through was potholers have claimed a new 
would have raised operator- asked to put in a further 2p world record by descending to 
connected local calls from a before connexion. a depth of 4,363ft near Pau in 

___ _— paper notice in 
! was wo vague, it a 

Holidays to cost more 
despite record profits ! 
By John Carter strengthen and P**k*S* hoH- j 

Package holidays abroad will day* will be a ^ | year, and certain! 
cost more in 1976 in spite of Government and the travel in- < ^ parent* bad_k 
record, profits by. .H tbe Wor ‘‘S^ThoK whaf^hriociTuu; 
operating companies this year, safeguards to protect nounay ^. -rh» 
Thomson Holidays is to p«« up maker* money but thwe are a vfrv 
its prices by about 18 per cent, «HI too many loophole*. — council hat 
Mr Roger Davies, Ac com- The company* delav the nr 
pony’s marketing director, for next summer anticipate* a adminiittrat 
announced yesterday. 5 per cent growth in thejnum- J™ • SSy'SSS 

Mr Davies said Ae increase ber of holidaymakers. One of ^ 
would be in real terras, unlike the trends observed by retail h ^hool sv* 
this summer, when Aigj. 
com of Irving totally absorbed vr*s ******£* JSSS ^ ***} auti 
the increases. for holidays from tneir savings- ,, 01KmMi»i 

Ibeiwi profits might tempt "I have had reports from J^LSwSS^ 
some tour companies to increase travel agents chat people hav* M _ 
their offerings next year, “but been paying wt* builduat ST? JTSto^cSin 
I am hopeful that the events of society cheques. , -jj 
last year will have bad a power- Thomson's has dropped « Jg 
ful Lough impact to get into Cyprus from us programme and y w 
Ae thickest of tour operators’ considerably reduced the num- o*™1^**- ■. 
mind s’’ ber of holidays to Portugal. A T.»ie marter of. 
Mr Daries said, referring to the company official confirmed that 
Court Lone collapse. the programme of winter hob- ii OctnhS 

This year had been a bad days to Portugal has been cut, heaHis on uctofeer 
one for the industry because of oho. Mr Francis Higgins, Tbc ^ 
overbooking but he predicted: Thomson’s managing director. “ JJJjJJ1*??; 
“If Ae Government’s £6 lumt told me recently Am if Portu-1 Ae\ would bs a 
works Aen we cannot expect gat did badly it might not be snuvtion mjtna^fii 
many newcomers into the mar- featured in Ae company’s next Ombw nerai^ 
ket. But sterling will winter holiday programme. ■ would nave 

Potato shortage warning after droug 
Much of Britain’s potato prove. In Lincolnshire, how- to Allow smallc/i 

crop is suffering from drought, ever, Ae most important grow- potatoes to be ffl 
Ae Ministry of Agriculture ing area, where there had been mat is equal to . 

Scrutineers from National Union 
said in its w< 
report yesterday 

weekly 
ay. That 

harvest - vary little rain, the average extra ton an acre, 
means yibkl was only about seven Steady rain aw 

coinbox to 14p for the basic Protest: Mr Thomas King, south-western France, officials MineWOrkerS Watching as the NUM ballot On *at ^**7 dry day now will ton* an acre, compared 
three minutes and from an ord- Opposition spokesman on Ae “id nav nnlirv namtad A* PIamw.1 Vafnrm •.ncrease< Ae inevitable ahor- nt™l of about ^ ton*- 
inary telephone to 12p. Post Office, says in a letter to The two men, both from the Pay P°HCy IS COun 

At present local calls from Mr Varley, Secretary of Stare Bristol Exploration Club sig- Society. 
STD exchanges connected by for Industry Aat Ae announce- nailed to the surface that Aev 
Ae operator are 4p for Aree ment late on Friday before Ae reached this depA yesterday. ~ 
minutes from a coinbox, and Bank holiday and in Ae middle The previous record was set at Tiirimq n kpofc 
two Aarge units (equivalent to of Ae parliamentary recess Ae same place by a French -*■ *111111*111 UCdlo 
3.6p) for various periods from showed Ae Government's wish team from Tarbes on August A Jnvinn 
ordinary lines. From October 1, to avoid publicity for its 10. who descended to 4,166ft. r\.QOrjall 
and until Ae Post Office has approval of Ae new charges. —Reuter. • i 

-- m chess game 
IVfinp rpsenpre linri tn wnrlr wifhmif nlanc 

The two men. both from the pay policy is counted at the Electoral Reform tage of homegrown potatoes in 
isrol Exploration Club, sig- Society. Ae spring. 

seven Steady rain now,, 
wiA a A* tubers but An4'4 

be a marginal A 

Homeless men 
who break law 
hard to help 
Homeless men who break the law 
are almost impossible to help. 

cage of home-grown potatoes in “The more fine days we. more dry weather 
Ae spring. have, Ae less good Ac rain be « six weeks’ 

The ministry said Ae east- will do when it cornea ”, Ac the old and new 
era b*lf of Ae country, where board said. potato seasons in 
most potatoes are grown, has The early potato crop was Imports might he 
seen little of recent rains, down to three and a half tons find. There were 
“Tubers are small and some an acre, half the normal seven the Dutch crop wa 
secondary growth is occurring ton*. Because growers had average, 
in areas where there ha* been been getting prices of more The ministry rep 
some -rainfall. Blight has been Aan £100 a ton, some second up to threcqtiarti 
reported in several field* m and mein crop* had been har- crops had been hi 
LaocasSiire and Humberside.” vested to make up Ae shor- except in Ae soi 

Mine rescuers had to work without Dlans ™bt& sr Aar-s-ar si seas-t; 
AT11I1V' AVaVUWiJ llttU TTVin HllltUUl piaild The centrepiy* of round mne todJT Tb£tJSy said Aat where Aere had been peers for winter and spring the fodder tituati 

A UfivSn.!^! rnnT J   Jr a •  _ W tuC LfODQOQ 1CtCTOatjOHai Chfffl r (4m rvAn w Unlnnm eisviw!m» 2. . A National Coal Board misunderstand 
official told an inquiry at exact location duS^’^ Jta0t OCCUr “ y°U ^SL^Dtd « 2v7»S mST5L« • * • * — — — — — -uiuiiioiuc, _ 
omoai tow an inquiry at «act mcantm oi Ae eaplomon. to investigate to see whether Hotel yesterday was a game w&ich ^T* 
Barnsley yesterday Aat he He assumed Aat st was in Ae Aere were any more survivors ? Tim man wonto grandmaster style difficulty for probation offi- 
.... .Acmaw in.A UniuJibin MauMTl rn-im mj tlimi «>mU T__ Ml T _ 1_1_.1_ O.. _i„ • J_•_  V.. tefS- 

rain Ae crop was looking supplies. proved. Gras.* in i 
better and yields should im- The board had relaxed rules other area* was abu 

sent rescuers into Houghton NewMl seam, and Aey could Mr Lee: No. I Aought Aree against the leader, Adorjan. He Fewer than a third of a samole TV a. 
Main, colliery wiAout detailed not find plans of Aat It was out of mne was a good average, sacrificed a rook for a bishop to of 153 offenders were recom- L/IVBrS 101 
plans after an explosion Aat later discovered Aat Ae blest I was not going to lose Aese chain- mended for probation, although IJflVIS SUDDOliCrS Till Ml , 3 
killed five men in June because was in another seam. Aree, including myself, sir. offences were trivial. The lUiVU cfcill mrHfl 
lives were at stake- Mr Oscar Earlier a pit deputy who led Mr William Forrest, for Ae ifSL” 1101 s “ M n w“ officer, found it difficult to make Thr*. nut T^nHon «rhn TuvJr^nwwn oK.Hl tvl UU 

ssjfsrtau?2Ld,s tet sus * sssdssrrirsasrB ««. 
*:c«« fjfisJFsn ‘ras^r-sESs*. 

tions. The lack of plans Ad near Barnsley, said that he Ted very commendable thing.” lead when play in round nine court appearance suggested that were eac*1 f»ed £10 yesterday nronj_iv -j.* -i._ Tr-in;nc 
not affect rescue operations. the men towards Ae centre of Mr John Brass, for Ae 9nisfa^- Bl? ^ not 611(1 wher® bomdessness had been a and ordered to pay £S0 each llCwav to sec ir in the nublk-’* annmmr«5 

Mr Wright said be had sent the urine. They wanted to go British jEociarioTof ColliS^ byline during a complicated serious difflcul^ it often remained f„ rhe hmldinv. fSl"2 *D^UDc«i y»t«da; 
men underground as soon as Ae oAer way, toward* Ae main Management So «unmended and lt ^ ““^olved. mrty of the 50 men 
he an-ivpH af- .he Tilt Plane chofr ^ Ll,_»_ wanagemeK, also commenoea adjourned Sax was not without real put on probation remained home- 

^ ordered ctha^se. Mr Lee. counterchances. The scores are: less during the 12-month period, 
were not immediately available Mr Lee desorbed how he Mr Roy Buckley, aged 28. a A<u»nan and nnmaii 5«,. mu** a Nearly half of a sample of 119 
—Aey were supplied four linked up wiA Ae two after face worker, of Darfield. who JSJ’ouSSd^N^T'c*1 h0!ncJess tormr prisoners studied 
hours later—but Ae rescuers Ae explosion. Hie place was left. Ae mine after Ae exSo- «*essed as hopeless cases, 
wan. .(Aim wit-h an noarman fin.j _i ■ - j__a __ 1 . - - _ ulc Prtlcdim 3'.: Slmtrlnnaann 9'. anil mi. and rnntart wil lfWl wifh ftir-mn- 

Fewer than a third of a sample 
of 153 offenders were recom- Davis supporters fined 

fjetive reaJjsrZ VSSiSBKKSS , men who Jimticejroom todi-rge* under 
As Miles appeared to be winning homelessness is an obstacle to daubed Davis w mnocent ” on Ae Criminal Damage Act. 
sily against Sax, it looked as if supervision in the community. the Central Criminal Court Mr Long told Ae magistraxes: 

to restore Ae building. 

was not without real put on probation remained home- Daniel Smale, aged 29, of case. 
view, to bring attention to Ae The agency, an ex., 

of the Manpower S« 
less during Ae 12-month period. Shepperd Street, Bow; Daniel After the hearing, Aey said mission, has pre 
hnrnpimcs nJrediiri SkiBsJe?’ *«ed 29> <*■ % ?■«!’* they were not part of the cam- scheme in consultati 
5SidS«Sd^sPSpSL Slra*ford i l**6 William paign to free George Davis, who diving industry and 
and contact was ion with three^ *ged 35, of Forest Farm, is serving 20 years for armed ested organitations. 

k on Aeir own. 
ur had decided to do based 

standards 

went down wiA an overman filled with thick dust and they dm wMiMr f5» rnm wimntSv Steurionsson 2', and <m* and contact was lost wiA three- ^on^? ^ rorest Farm, is serving 20 yeus ror armed j e«ed nrga 
who knew Ae Astrict. ^ Le«* complained adioumad. F»u*r x. ■ quarters within a monA of Aeir Barkmgside, all unemployed, robbery, bur had decided to do based or 

OuKdoaed b^ M^ Arthur h' A«%:n,S’i,"r: flSBS o: pl«>d«i guilty ,, GuildW it on tltdir own. 1 .Und.rd, 
uuesponea uy mr Mtnur were rattier snaxen, sweaty, wet reached Ae surface. "I was siBurianawm ad)tmrat«j a®iin« Homer: ________ 

ScargiiL leader of Ae York- Arou^^eatmg du« and ratber disgusted by Ae way in which rVStfTKuiMS ~ ^ “ - - 
shire miners, Mr Wnght agreed panicky he said. I told them j was looked after* he said. - Train mil HPT IT 7 il p , ■* I* 

ScSsSS ^BEZTZ A&vgvus s—Z3 Weather forecast and recordings 

nationa 

ScargiiL ieoder of Ae York- Arougfc, eatmg du« and raAer disgusted by Ae way in which ^wrttTnii^'KS 
shire miners, Mr Wnght agreed panicky ”, he said. I told Aem j looked after * he said. _ 
Aat a regulation specified Aat to calm down, give ft a minute lt ^ rh‘ an hnil_ , , , 
rescue men had to be provided and Aink k ov«-.“ before he was seen by anyone Strike delays flights 
with plans before going into I ordered Aem out of Ae - j_J»i i„.„j ° I ordered Aem out 

Train robber 
sentenced 

unknown mines. He continued: pit my way, Ae way I had mpnt ]A h Loaders at Heathrow airport, - , 1.Pj. 
“I was aware Aat men’s lives come. I sadd Aree out of nine hv°» n„rJ London, staged a one-hour pro- TAT’ shODllftin? 
were at stake and I was con- » better Aan none of nine- test strike y«*erday after a pilot * 
fident Aat Ae rescue teams Common sense prevailed.” ^ aarced bis engines too soon By a Staff Reporrer 
were capable of going in there Asked by Mr Scar gill whether s23??g *nd blew two containers on to Ronald (“ Buster ”) Edwards, 

_ .l? _ir_ j.. _ii j_ .T7„tj i_ men were mvolvea. Mv wire .1.. -- -n.- ^^1..- .j.. 

I waited unA I obtained These lads were in no fit state 
correct plans I would have felt nor was I, to go further investi- 
remiss .in my duties for doing gating m any way.” 

Mr Fred Wilks, aged 42, Shetland phones Cut Off 
captain of Ae first rescue team, 

vouV ^ -sj-jj. taSSSTSaa £eAh™ 
rare of two survivors travel- l>eeo on, * ^ob wlthout Ae tisu mainland w_. 

yesterday for shoplifting. He 
vras released on £500 bail after 
his lawyers had served notice 

Asked why plans were not aware of two survivors travel- on * 3°° wltnout toe 1 ^ mainland were cut off ^ E^wards» aSed ?** 
available unmediarely, Mr kng a contiderAle distance, rescue Pi“«- yesterday by a break in Ae ru5a fl?wer.?t*11 “ Waterloo 
Wricht said that Aere was a even Aough cmKhtioais were The inquiry continues today. 1 main underwater cable. station since his parole in April, 
____ _ pleaded guilty to stealing four 

“ women’s shirts, a pair of pliers 

Hope wanes for Ulster power-sharing talks as j^*nssars 
pressure mounts for new Government move JsSsSstS SS 
From Christopher Walker understood Aat there bas been are to meet Mr Rees and add view to countering Ae tech- **Ce a ba& kn.ockiri,g ber TAJov 
Belfast no realistic negotiation. BoA Aeir complaints to Aose mque of terrorists posing as AVer* but vrM -rescrained by an * uuay 

The Government will be sides retain Ae opposed posi- already made about bis alleged soldiers. Amen can tourist. • mm! 
under pressure during Ae next tions set out in the election Msoft line” towards republican Convention resignation: Mr . case will be considered W. 
few weeks to offer a new manifestos in April. areas and IRA members. ■ Kennedy Lindsay, a Convention 07 , J*arole board once the I ■ ] 
initiative for NorAern Ireland The British Government has 9De Ae first public indi- -member, has resigned because ap-^eai ,has been heard and it ; 
now Aat Roman CaAolic and given no indication of Ae policy f^onsof Ae growing anxiety of Ae “ deafeigs of Ae~Westi recommendation to iJ(t 

Telephone and telex services naa servea DODCe 
tween Shetland and Ae Scot- 01 j ‘ ,i, . . 
Hi mainland _rr Mr Edwards, aged 44, who has 

b? a hSk6!; £ a Sower sS at Waterloo 
ain*i^ervrarei- cable. & “* station since his parole in April, 
am underwater cable. pleaded guilty to stealing W 

“ women’s shirts, a pair of pliers 
and two packets of staples From 

QC Harrods, valued altogether at 
£65.76. . 

The court was told Aat when 
he was stopped by a woman 
store detective he hit her in Ae 

few weeks to offer new manifestos in April. 
initiative for NorAern Ireland The British Government has 9ae of Ae first pub! 
now Aat Roman CaAolic and given no indication of the policy cations of Ae growing 
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Sun rises : Sun sets: light; mac cempZZ*^ (72-F) W* Swu 24 hr 
6.4 am 8,0 no PiumuJ ■ _ u 12,9 hr. Bar, siHMilf 

- ™ •_ 'j11** tolanda, SW Engtand. 1 im 1 mnui-»ri f ■itir 
Moon sets : Moon rises : S _ W»kw : Sunny spells, nnwi 1,828,1 nnlUber*, 
12.7 pm 9.43 pm P»A«* ; wind variable, light: 1*0M aHHuar* - 29.531 
__ . * 1 mar tmuti 7tfr • 

Son rises: 
6.4 am 
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’''Ir;0fit Healy, 
'•ii.,, * i-' >1 Services Correspondent 

v*y Government is consider- 
\<i vS system to monitor the. 

"'m.:, *rs of a subsidy, introduced 
-! 'hr vJ“Wyearo ago, to help councils 

'ir. ' cbildren’splay fadl- 
. " ‘"if ,? ;<>n housing estates.. The 

V comes after an admission 
1 *! ..She Department of the 
ir\ 1,0 -onment that it has no 

* ‘<r 'nation about how the sub- 
'■*.. s being used. 
•■i .| r.t subsidy* which is .worth 

r, child on hew housing 
i, '"'fti ies, was introduced in 

• iM 'wu 1973, after pnhlic pres- 
i.*,.,."1-' ift on the Government to do 

:-'f J to provide play facilities 
.. . ^iuncil estates. Public icon- 

'V„' arose chiefly because of 

.V. 

where they lived- 
' a series of questions in. 
--’■i •.w.^iment by Mr Robert 
:i iv.~ y-Silk, Labour. MP .for 

U j: ' disclosed that the 
'f^rtinent of the Environment 

»-'C Shaken no steps « monitor 
•’■• v S uccess of the subsidy. Mr 

' Jc«rong, Parliamentary 
5f?-.olS»Tflrv at the depart- 

.letter to Mr 
V;- '’74-8*3: i*®1 the only infor- 

’• available dated from 
1 - ' v 1974, ahd was based on 
.. Coords of accepted tenders 
«*■ • V housing schemes. 
!. 5 records provided the 

calculations on the 
\ ',,!nc [permitted allowances on 
i, rcbsiiBes for play faciikies, 

:"'^Grmstrong said. But no 
: i-i "'^calculation had been made 

, °a»r “in view of the time and 
*V', ■ i'' i7st involved 

• % "‘nft±-the department is willing 
V ■'“* *p,|;e the time and make the 

-it. if an MP asks for the 
• 11 nut^.ts of the subsidy in his 
• !*•■< h!*-.: Mr Kiiroy-Silk asked how 

•’ had been received in sub- 
• • •• • •: iV-s in four local authority 

: j included in his consotu- 
n...... The answer was none/ 

•!.Armstrong said in his 
* : rr that present records did 

^'provide a basis for-finding 
... ■ 1 i Mrroow many local authorities 

' applied for subsidies for 
spaces or how many apptt- 
ns had been rejected. But it 
d be fairly easy to arrange 

iect data systematically on 
proposals, and that would 

-tj some guide to how many 
• -jrrties were taking ad van - 

, .. of the subsidy. 

ter droJ 

- But such arrangements would 
not cover schemes for providing 
play facilities on existing 
estates, which would also 
attract subsidy. Ndr, Mr Arm¬ 
strong said, would it be pos¬ 
sible to discover why- some 
schemes did not continue to the 
trader stage without introduc¬ 
ing new returns, from local 
authorities. 

Mr Armstrong wrote: 
The Tnafrn point to remember is 
that OH both new and existing 
estates1 the • subsidy Is one which 
local authorities are entitled to 
receive. It is a good thing that 
we have been' prompted by your 
questions to look into all this 
again, and as a result we are trying 
to find -the simplest way of 
monitoring progress more effect¬ 
ively than-we have'dose up to 
now. 

Mr Kilroy-Silk said that it was 
extraordinary that a subsidy 
could be introduced without any 
steps being taken to monitor its 
effects. The Government had 
admitted that it had no idea 
how much had been paid out, 
whether- local authorities were 
aware of the existence of the 
subsidy, or whether appropriate 
claims had been met: 

He added : 
IT the department does not bave 
any information on how the sub- 
sidy is being used, how can it be 
sure that any subsidy granted is 
being used for the purpose for 
which it was given ? Some local 
authorities will not be interested 
in applying for tile subsidy, but 
unless the department has the 
relevant information it cannot 
begin to persuade them to apply, 
and it ought to be chivvying them 
to take advantage of ft. 

The department said that the 
subsidy was one of the detailed 
elements of the housing cost 
yardstick, which would be 
known to its regional offices. 
The gross amounts were passed 
on to the centre, but not the 
details. However, action would 
be taken soon to ensure that the 
detailed information on the 
subsidy was passed on. 

Some information on the use 
of the subsidy may become 
available soon through research 
into play facilities being con- 
ducted oy the Children and 
Youth Action Group. The group 
has a research contract, worth 
up to £70,000 over three and a 
half years, with the department 
to evaluate all types of play 
facilities. 

Baby death 
inquiry 
‘will no,t pull 
punches’ 
From Our'Correspondent 
King’s Lynn 

The inquiry into the death of 
Steven Meurs, aged 16 months, 
would try to find out what went 
wrong and advise how such 
happenings could be avoided in 
.furore, Mr Geoffrey Godber, 
-the chairman, said yesterday. 
The child died in April weigh¬ 
ing under 101b In spite of many 
visits to his home bv sdrial 
workers. 

Mrs Sandra Meurs, aged 21, 
his mother, of Stag Place, KingJs 
Lynn, Norfolk, who starved him, 
was jailed for three years for 
manslaughter. 

Among the 20 witnesses at 
the inquiry will be King’s Lynn 
people who said they warned 
the social services that the child 
was dying, 

Mr Justice Willis, at the trial 
of Mrs Meurs, criticized soda! 
workers who visited the cb£I<fs 
home. He said he was very dis¬ 
tressed at the apparent inability 
of sodal workers to save the 
child. 

The inquiry, set up by Nor¬ 
folk County Council and Nor¬ 
folk Area Health Authority, is 
in private. 

Before the opening in King’s 
Lynn, Mr Godber, former Chief 
Executive of West Sussex 
County Council, said he-could 
understand the public’s anxiety 
about an emotive subject. 

There were people whose 
indignation was such that they 
would hope that the inquiry 
was some kind of an attempt 
to seek out individuals, appor¬ 
tion blame to them and punish 
them. 

u But the most important part 
is not that at alL It is to try 
to find out what went wrong 
and to advise the authorities 
who have appointed us how 
they can best avoid such things 
happening in future. We shall 
pull no punches.” 

Answering allegations from 
Mr Arthur West, a county coun¬ 
cillor, that he expected the in¬ 
quiry result to be “ a load of 
whitewash ”, Mr Godber said: 
“I hope we shall prove that is 
not so.” 

The inquiry consists of four 
other members. The report is 
not expected until early in 
November. 

ustody case mother beats jail deadline 

■ i 
•a" ‘ 

I)i' 

-cj'Our Correspondent 
. -gigham 

‘ •’ ' mother who was given five 
. '*tes by a judge to obey a 

' ' - J«(y order escaped jail yes- 
' when she gave in with 
"w seconds to go and handed 

son, aged four, to her 
- ^ :rr husband. 

'"W Edith Bexon, aged 33, of 
' eld Avenue, Toton, Not- 

■*im, had sat through the 
. - ig at Nottingham County 

•i clutching her son, Colin, 
after an earlier adjoura- 
ro-allow her to reconsider, 

■efu5ed to give him up. 

t was appearing for defy- 
(■fS fin order confirmed by the 

Court of Appeal, which gave 
custody of both the boy and an 
older daughter to Mr Anthony 
Bexon, her former husband. 

Judge Marsh, after being told 
that Mrs Bexon felt she could 
not go against the boy’s desire 
M expressed in no uncertain 
terms ” to stay with her, said 
it was not up. to Mrs Bexon 
to decide. She , was behaving 
monstrously. 

When Mrs Bexon refused to 
comply, even after the first 
adjournment, he said he would 
adjourn again for five minutes. 
After that he would jail her if 
she had not agreed to give up 
the child. 

He told Mrs Bexon: “I im 
not blind to the emotional 
stresses going on inside you. 
But are you really thinking of 
your child or of yourself ? How 
will going to prison benefit 
you ? ” After four minutes SO 
seconds Mrs Bexon handed the 
boy to her former husband out¬ 
side the courtroom. She was 
ordered, to pay the costs of the 
Hearing. 

She said afterwards :§ “ I was 
Dot afraid to go to jail, but I 
suddenly thought that there was 
no point. They would take Coho, 
off me anyway.” 

The question of her access 
to the child is due to be decided 
by another court on December 2. 

k'.n - 'P calls for 
iigher 
nishments 

i- plan to cut crime, to 
.. - e corpora] punishment for 
■■=:e and vandalism, was out- 

, yesterday by_ Mr Edward 
Conservative MP for 

'■ w, Cathcart. 
'' aim must be to have 

ces which strike fear into 
sans of potential offen- 
he said in a speech to 

aen on a course at the 
Ji police college at Kin- 
!-on-Forth, Clackmannan- 

jing* 
S ’ s 

would also like to see 
un sentences specified in 

■e exceptional cases when 
-wnfences were imposed, 

„ r A Publicity ban on Home 
1 and Scottish Office 

';«t<rnents to improve prison 
. 'Vecause they gave the 

^ 1Ist1 non that prison was. a 
*J% ' don. He continued: 
* - H:lieve that Parliament is 
,r':^-ithe nation in its stead- 

-Hisal to alter the direc- 
_ y its policies on crime. 
VV )V- a Successive Home- Secre- 
r- '-«'farry a heavy responsi- 

■or the part which they 
^ jiT -./jayed, or failed to play, 
'• ‘ • :^ng violent crime and 

.Asm Britain’s biggest 
>■/industry. 

5T..11 years or .expen- 
.with soft policies on 

-r ,r we find the crime 
*■' breaking the records, 

• ", T^ion population at an all- 
'* .. 'igh and police morale 

t - ined to such an extent 
• • •* Police Federation itself 

.ast week for a complete 
.^ir’of government policy.” 

! ri* 1 .■described the Home 
.•r ys relaxation of parole 

: ’’ •• Krause prisons were too 
the culmination of the 

. jittiation. “ This change 
7. which will further 
the deterrent value of 
sentences, is a clear 
m of failure of policy. 

*' ' tnrinced that the slide 
when Parliament 

to abolish capital pun- 
11 

. gangs: Girls as well as 
re among armed gangs 
9 schools, Mr James 
Conservative MP for 

• - . said yesterday four 
iani Correspondent 

- After meeting officers 
,r :,ml National Association of 

• asters today to talk 
e Issue be will be call- 
{ovemmeitt action on a 
scale. 

. •,- 5 compiled his own dos- 
' dole nee in Nottingham- 

1 cbools and will be 
for a campaign in 

icfaool heads will be 
■ keep records of pupil 

Vi 

Truancy report says pupils 
should choose teachers 

A report on school truancy 
suggested yesterday that pupils 
should be given greater free¬ 
dom in choosing their own 
teachers. 

In its report the Scottish 
Council of the Labour Party 
asked for schools to adopt a 
more flexible attitude. It said 
some truants chose specific 
times to stay away, in order to 
avoid subjects and teachers 
they disliked. 

Mr Alfred Young, a member 
of die working party that pre¬ 
pared the report, said at a 
Glasgow press conference yes¬ 
terday : “ We are simply say¬ 
ing we should look at the prob¬ 
lem of ldds who don’t like par¬ 
ticular subjects, or take up a 
subject and find they don’t like 
it. I have met kids who don’t 
like a subject so much that it 
stops them from going to school 
altogether.”. 

In their report the members 
of the working party say : “ We 
would hope that the present 
defensive reactions to schools 
councils would be partly dis¬ 
pelled by, for example, their 
becoming. an agency whereby 
more meaningful _ school-com¬ 
munity communication u 
possible. 

“Society should not expect 
of- young people standards 
which are not expected of 
adults. Adults-have likes and 
dislikes, and there is nothing 
inherently threatening in some 
pupils needing, and being 
allowed, greater choice in sub¬ 
ject or teacher.” 

The report, submitted to the 
pack committee on truancy and 

discipline, said a significant 
number of truants had come to 
a logical decision about school. 
They did not -attend because 
they thought it was irrelevant 
to their needs, i 

“ Often retarded in educa¬ 
tional performance, they be¬ 
come progressively trapped in 
a downward cycle of ever- 
lowering expectations. Schools 
expect less and less of them. 
They, in turn, expect less and 
less of school. 

“ The condition is often 
reinforced by inadequate re¬ 
sources, part-time education, 
distorted curricula caused by 
surplus staffing in some depart¬ 
ments, and inadequate staff in 
others. 

“ We have no doubt that 
more and better buildings, 
better facilities and smaller 
class sizes in such situations 
cannot help but contribute to 
a reduction in the problem— 
we would strongly support such 
measures.” 

The report said that truancy 
was most serious in socially- 
deprived areas, which should 
receive more human and 
material resources. Schools 
should reexamine any aspect of 
their internal organization and 
approach that tended, even 
unintentionally, to breed or 
reinforce feelings of worth¬ 
lessness in some pupils. 

Mr Anthony Worthington, 
another member of the work¬ 
ing party, said at the press con¬ 
ference that the proposals 
required " not too much expen¬ 
diture, just a bit of imagina¬ 
tion There were not enough 
statistics on the subject and it 
was difficult to define a truant. 

Police campaign 
on breath tests 

Cheshire police are launching 
a campaign against drivers who 
ignore the breath-test laws. 

During September every 
motorist involved in an acci¬ 
dent, committing a moving 
traffic offence, or suspected of 
having been drinking vnu nave 
bis breath tested if the incident 
occurred between noon and 
4 pm or 9 pm and 4 am. Breatn- 
test figures will be compared 
with accident figures at the end 
of the month. 

Top band ineligible 
Brirain'& top brass band. 

Black Dyke Mills, from York¬ 
shire, is not eligible for this 
year’s British open champion¬ 
ship contest because it com¬ 
pleted a hat-trick of wins las* 
season- 

Conker contest 
bars women 

Women are to be excluded 
from the draw for the 64 places 
in the eleventh annual world 
conker championships, to be 
held at Ashton, near Oundle, 
Northamptonshire, in October. 
Hitherto only men have taken 

Pan- , . 
Mr Frank Elsom, chairman 

of the organizers, said: “ The 
event would be ridiculed if it 
was open tn women. In any case 
I have yet to see any woman 
with the skill to compete.” 

M4 thieves take £4,000 
' Thieves who attacked and tied 

up the manager of the M4 ser¬ 
vice station at Mem bury- Wilt¬ 
shire, early yesterday took bis 
keys and stole £4^000 from the 
office safe. He was not hurt 
and later freed himself- 

WEST EUROPE, 

Men behind the Portuguese struggle for power 
From Michael Knipe 
Lisbon, Aug 26 

The men struggling for power 
at the centre of the Portuguese 
Armed Forces Movement 
(MFA) are an unlikely group 
to find in the cockpit of a 
socialist revolution. 

Unlike Dr Alvaro Cunhai, 
the Communist leader, and Dr 
Mario Soares, the Socialist 
Party - leader, none of them 
served terms in prison or went 
into exile for their opposition 
to the right-wing dictatorships 
of Dr Salazar and Dr Caetano. 

Virtually all of them won 
medals for their part in fight¬ 
ing Portugal’s colonial wars for 
a government convinced that 
communism was its deadliest 
enemy. 

Whatever their past convic¬ 
tions, they are the men who 
contrived Portugal’s liberation 
from its dictatorship and most 
Portuguese today will credit 
them with having the best of 
intentions regarding the politi¬ 
cal direction the revolution 
should take. Iu the past 15 
months, however, considerable 
differences have arisen between 
the various military factions 
over what that direction should 
be. 

One group favours an" 
orthodox communist course, a 
second group favours a slow 
and free process to pure 
Marxist socialism. A third 
group favours a more popular¬ 
ise socialism inspired by the 
example of Cuba and providing 
some form of popular control! 

Gen Costa Gomes 
The President of Portugal, 

General Francisco Costa Gomes, 
seems to have a limitless de¬ 
termination to stand astride the 
factions, in order to ovoid open 
conflict which be believes 
would lead to civil war. Aged 
61, he is a cavalry officer who 
rose through the ranks to 
become a general by November 
1968. From 1965 to 1969 he 
was second in command, then 
commander in chief in Mozam¬ 
bique and from 1970-72 com¬ 
mander in chief in Angola. 

He owes bis MFA prestige 
to having been implicated in 
the abortive 1961 anti-Salazar 
coup, when he was removed 
from his post as Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Army. In 
March last year be refused to 
take the public oath of 
allegiajKe to the then Presi¬ 
dent, Admiral Tomas, and was 
removed from office as Chief 
of Staff of the armed forces. 

Detractors for many years 
have accused General Costa 
Gomes of constant changes in 
bis political allegiances and 
friendships and has actions in 
the past 16 months have ap¬ 
peared to bear out the accu¬ 
sations. Although in public 
speeches he has called for 
pluralistic and democratic 
socialism, he has taken no firm 
stand publicly for a brake on 
die authoritarian advances from 
the left. 

Detractors call him “The 
Cork”, having survived his 
closed associations with Dr 
Caetaoo and. ex-President 
Spinola and now ihe leadership 
crisis. 

A man with a quite and un¬ 
assuming manner who wears 
tinted glasses, he is known to 
be exceptionally happily mar¬ 
ried and one of the few military 
leaders who is constantly accom¬ 
panied publicly by his wife. 
They are often seen at local 
cinemas. 

Gen Gonsalves 
The controversial Prime Min¬ 

ister, General Vasco Gonsalves, 
aged 54, was born into a com¬ 
fortable upper middle class 
home and specialized in Army 
engineering at the Military 
Academy. He served in the 
Portuguese colonial wars, first 
in Mozambique from 1965-67, 
then in Angola from 1970-72 
and in 1973 received one of 
Portugal’s highest military 
awards, the Silver Medal for 
Distinguished Service.. 

Since becoming Prime .Min¬ 
ister, he has been increasingly 
identified politically with the 
Communist Party, which, at 

The group .who overthrew the dictatorship are 

now split into several factions 
over the direction their revolution should take 

Gen Gonqalves: 
Controversial Premier. 

.. - .y *v • ? i* 

lien Costa Gomes : 
Astride the factions. 

Gen Fabiao : 
Backed by moderates. 

Major Melo Antunes 
Moderates* leader. 

Brig Corvacho: 
Associate of Premier. 

Gen Carvalho: 
Crucial, unpredictable figure. 

least until recently, has given 
him unstinting support, particu¬ 
larly as attacks on his premier¬ 
ship have increased. 

A sensitive and thoughtful 
man, be has nevertheless a vola¬ 
tile temperament and some of 
his statements have been con¬ 
sidered erratic. In the face of 
attack, he has shown a stubborn 
conviction in his ability to carry 
on, though bis denunciations of 
his political enemies have been 
increasingly bitter. 

Gen Carvalho 
General Otelo Saraiva de 

Carvalho, the ebullient third 
member of the ruling trium¬ 
virate and the commander of 
Copcon, the operational com¬ 
mand which controls internal 
security, remains the. most 
politically unpredictable figure 
and tiie crucial one in the 
power struggle- 

He. has an undoubted popu¬ 
list appeal and a down-eo- earth 
approach to the political situ¬ 
ation. He avoids direct identi¬ 
fication with any party, but 
appears capable of aligning 
himself in various directions. 
He has espoused the extreme 
left viewpoint, calling for re¬ 
actionaries to be herded into 
the bullrings, but has since 
collaborated wdtb the moder¬ 
ates in an attempt to find a 
compromise plan of action 
which takes in aspects of the 
proposals suggested by both 
the extreme left and the 
moderates. 

He has now taken an open 
stand against the Prime Min¬ 
ister, advising hizn to cake, a 
long rest, and has banned him 
from visiting military units 
attached to Copcon. 

Gen Fabiao 
Genera] Carlos Fabiao, aged 

45, Chief of Staff of the Army, 
is still widely expected to be the 
next Prime Minister, and in this 
be is being heavily backed by 
the moderate elements. A tail, 
sturdy man with a neat black 
beard, usually wearing battle 
dress, who smiles only rarely. 

General Fabiao bas a quiet but 
strong disposition. 

He speaks out rarely and then 
with considerable impact. He 
caused a stir recently when he 
told a French interviewer that 
be did not have high hopes of 
the fifth provisional govern¬ 
ment’s chances of continuing. 

From a lower middle class 
background, General Fabiao and 
bis wife still live in the house 
where he was born in Lisbon. 
He spent 12 years on active ser¬ 
vice in Portuguese Guinea and 
was a lieutenant-colonel there 
when the April 1974 coup 
occurred. Shortly afterwards, 
he was appointed acting 
governor. 

Like most of the leaders of 
the MFA, General Fabiao’s Eoiitical views are probably 

eavijy. influenced by his con¬ 
tacts with the African nationa¬ 
list movement he was fighting. 
Before the revolution it was the 
colonels, rather than the cap¬ 
tains and the majors, who main¬ 
tained the links with Nato and 
General Fabiao’s only travel 
outside Portugal and its former 
colonies was a recent visit to 
Romania. Apparently, only the 
discipline impressed him par¬ 
ticularly. 

General Fabiao regards him¬ 
self primarily as a soldier and 
is only reluctantly involving 
himself in the political situa¬ 
tion. Associates tend to accept 
that this reluctance is genuine 
and bis political, involvement is 
primariljr a patriotic one rather 
than an ideological one. 

Major Melo Antunes 
Major Ernesto Melo Antunes, 

the leader of the moderate 
element, is an artillery officer 
who is regarded as the driving 
ideological force behind the 
revolution. He was sdways 
politically active and tried to 
stand as an opposition candi¬ 
date in the 1969 parliamentary 
elections but his senior officers 
refused him permission. 

A self-effacing, moon-faced 
man who wears tinted glasses, 
he is one of the few members 
of the MFA deeply versed in 
Marxist theory and has always 

recommended closer ties with 
the Third World while reject¬ 
ing orthodox communism. 

Major Melo Antunes was an 
original member of the MFA's 
coordinating committee and had 
been recommended as its chair¬ 
man. However, the position 
went to Genera] Concalves who 
had won many followers among 
the young revolutionary officers 
during his 10 years as a pro¬ 
fessor at the Mftitary Academv. 

Although Major Melo 
Antunes nas maintained friendly 
contacts with the socialists like 
Dr Soares whom he knew well 
before the revolution, his rela¬ 
tionship with General Con- 
calves has been cool for some 
time. The coolness increased 
after Major Melo Antunes intro¬ 
duced an emergency economic 
plan for 197S78 last February 
which was virtually ignored by 
the Prime Minister and his 
followers. 

Major Melo Antunes is much 
admired, even by those who do 
not share his Marxist views for 
his consistency and his low key 
political style 

Col Silva 
The Commander of the Air 

Force is Colonel Marais e Silva, 
aged 34, a pilot who has been 
a waverer between rhe moder¬ 
ates and the hardliners on the 
Revolutionary Council. He ab¬ 
stained from opposing or sup¬ 
porting the manifesto issued by 
the nine moderates which has 
become known as the Document 
of the Nine, but after some hesi¬ 
tation allowed it to be circulated 
among the Air Force units. 

The colonel is a small man 
with an engaging personality 
who favours informal rather 
than formal military attire what¬ 
ever the occasion. He is inex¬ 
perienced in administration and 
command and as a result tends 
sometimes to turn to the men 
surrounding him. 

He did a rour of duty as a 
pilot in Portuguese Guinea in 
1972. When the April 25, 1974, 
coup occurred he was a very 
junior officer at.the Monte Real 
air base near Leiria. Apparently 
he earned his command because 

of his support for the Air Force 
sergeants when they refused tn 
refuel aircraft which were 
threatening to attack an artil¬ 
lery base during the abortive 
coup on March 11, 1975, after 
which he was promoted to 
colonel. 

The Air Force is believed jo 
be predominantly moderate in 
its outlook, particularly the 
parachute regiment. It plays a 
significant role in the military 
balance of power because of its 
helicopters. However, various 
units often tend to be a power 
to themselves. 

Apparently when General Car¬ 
valho, the military security 
chief, and General Fabiao flew 
suddenly and mysteriously tn 
Coimbra recently io meet the 
military assembly representing 
the MFA in the central region 
they found themselves Tor a 
time wirhnut anywhere to land 
because someone had closed the 
air base to them. 

Admiral Azevedo 
The Commander nf the Saw. 

Admiral Jose Pinheiro de 
.Azevedo, aged 5S. is also Vice- 
President. He abstained from 
supporting or opposing the 
Document of the Nine in the 
Revolutionary Council and also 
refused ro have it circulated 
among naval units. 

He is regarded as a left-wing 
radical without party attachment 
and of heing capable of adjust¬ 
ing his views where ncccssarv. 
Born in Angola, he served as 
Assistant Naval Attache in Lon¬ 
don from 1958 to 1967 hut is 
not regarded as being particu¬ 
larly pro-British as a consequ¬ 
ence. 

Front 1972 to 1974 he was 
Commander of the Marines. 
Immediately after the coup he 
was promoted to the rank of 
admiral and was a member of 
the first post-coup junta of 
national salvation. 

The Navv he commands is 
predominantly left-wing, pri¬ 
marily because its officer 
recruits came from the univer¬ 
sities and had perhaps more 
opportunity to indulge political 
thought on hoard their shirs 
than the Army which was ntorr 
involved in fighting the colonial 
■wars. The Navy rejected the 
Document of the Nine. 

Brig Corvacho 
The Commander of the 

Northern Military' Region, 
Brigadier Eurico deus Corvacho. 
aged 3S. who was horn in 
Oporto, is heing reinstated to 
his command after being re¬ 
moved a week agn. A brisk, 
clear-thinking officer, he is a 
close associate of the Prime 
Minister and is helteved to 
share his pro-communist sym¬ 
pathies. He opposed the Docu¬ 
ment of the Nine and as a result 
the officers and men who over¬ 
whelmingly favoured it went 
over his head tn deliver their 
petition in support of the docu¬ 
ment to Lisbon by special 
courier. 

Brigadier Corvacho. an artil¬ 
lery officer, was made captain 
at the age of 27 and was alreadv 
serving in rhe Oporto militarv 
region. He is believed to have 
the same support of his com¬ 
mand staff but not of the mili¬ 
tary region as a whole. 
Communist-dominated organiza¬ 
tions in Oporto campaigned for 
his reinstatement and have 
threatened tn launch a motor¬ 
ized procession ro Lisbon to 
press their demands. 

Brig Charais 
The Commander of the 

Central Military Region, 
Brigadier Charais, aged 44, 
voted in favour of the Docu¬ 
ment of the Nine. He is 
reputed to be opposed to 
Portugal's involvement with 
either Nato or the Warsaw 
Pact. 

Brig Correia 
The Commander of the 

Southern Military Region, 
Brigadier Pedro Pezarat 
Horreia, aged 42, is an infantry 
officer who initially backed the 
document of die Nine, but is 
now believed to be wavering 
in his support of it and 
possibly moving closer ro 
support of the Prime Minister. 

Tory appeal 
over 
Portugal 

An attack on the British 
Government, accusing it of 
“lack of response” over the 
situation in Portugal, was made 
yesterday by Mr Eldon Grif¬ 
fiths, Conservative spokesman 
for-foreign affairs. 

In a speech to his party 
executive at Bury St Edmonds, 
Mr Griffiths said: “ I cannot 
help reflecting that a right- 
wing takeover in Chile invoked 
massive emotional resistance 
among Labour MPs and 
ministers. 

“Surely we owe it to our 
oldest ally to show no less dis¬ 
taste for a left-wing takeover on 
our own doorstep is Europe.” 

Mr Griffiths said that a meet¬ 
ing of rhe EEC Council of 
Ministers should be convened 
“to reiterate the Community’s 
strong distaste for any com¬ 
munist or military dictatorship 
being set up in Portugal, and 
at the same time our collective 
support for a truly democratic 
Portugal being made welcome 
as a full member of the EEC 

He wished to place on record 
the admiration which he and 
millions of other British people 
felt for the “heroic resistance 
of the democratic people of 
Portugal for any communist or 
military takeover of their 
country. 

"It is to their everlasting 
credit that large numbers of 
Portuguese are hourly demon¬ 
strating thar they rate their 
nation’s freedom higher than 
their personal safety.” 

He went on: "Against this 
background I _ find surprising 
and disappointing the compara¬ 
tive lack of response from Her 
Majesty’s ministers. 

Hunger strike to save Basques 
From Our Correspondent 

Madrid, Aug 26 
More than a hundred 

Spanish political prisoners 
have gone on hunger strike in 
protest against the trial of two 
Basque nationalists facing a 
death sentence. 

According to underground 
sources, 80 prisoners in Mad¬ 
rid’s Carabanchgl jail, includ¬ 
ing some in the prison hospi¬ 
tal, IS in Yeserias and some in 
Segovia are on hunger strike. 
Twenty more prisoners are 
also reported to be refusing 
food in Zaragoza jail. 

Their protest is directed 
against the trial of Sen or Jose 

Antonio Garmendia and Sehor 
Angel Otaegui, who will 
appear before a military court 
on Thursday in a village near 
Burgos. They are accused of 
shooting dead a policeman in 
the Basque country last year. 

According to his defence 
lawyers, Senor Garmendia is a 
mental defective, because at 
the time of his capture a bul¬ 
let went through his head, 
causing the loss of brain tis¬ 
sue. His confession, the law¬ 
yers claim, was made after the 
brain injury and should there¬ 
fore be invalidated. 

If found guilty, execution 
would be by garrote, a medie¬ 
val strangling instrument- 

Meanwhile, the trial of 
Senor Jose Maria Huertas Cla- 
veria, a Barcelona journalist, 
accused of “insulting the 
armed forcesended today. 
The military prosecution had 
asked for three years imprison¬ 
ment and the sentencing is 
expected within a few days. 

Senor Claveria has been in 
prison since July 22 after pub¬ 
lication of an article which he 
wrote for the Barcelona news¬ 
paper Tele-Express. In a para¬ 
graph he referred to the 
widows of soldiers, who in the 
difficult days after the Civil 
War allegedly managed hotels 
where rooms rented by the 
hour were used by prostitutes. 

Bargees decide to lift 
blockade of Rotterdam 

Rotterdam, Aug 26.—Protest¬ 
ing barge skippers decided 
today to lift their blockade of 
Rotterdam, the world’s largest 
port, but said they would con¬ 
tinue to block the Rhine and 
all other main Dutch ports 
with their boats. 

Mr Leo van Laak, leader of 
the campaign by 2,000 militant 
skippers and crewmen from 
die 8,698 cargo barges, said die 
skippers were lifting the block¬ 
ade after a plea by Mr Andre 
van der Louw, Mayor of Rot¬ 
terdam. 

The two men met to discuss 
the protesters’ demands that 
the Government should scrap 
its plan to reduce the number 
of barges because there were 
too many and too little Freight 
for them. 

Mr van der Louw pointed 
out that about 70 large vessels 
were trapped in Rotterdam by 
tfie «-Wn.< of about 200 barges. 

and a queue of more than 50 
ships outside the barrier were 
waiting to berth. 

The mayor said the block¬ 
ade, which started early yester¬ 
day, was seriously damaging 
Rotterdam and the Dutch 
economy. 

But Mr van Laak told 
reporters after the meeting 
that the blockade of all other 
ports and inland waterways 
would continue unless the 
Government bowed to the skip¬ 
pers’ demands. As he made the 
announcement. Parliament 
decided to have an immediate 
debate on the proposed legisla¬ 
tion which caused the protest. 

The legislation, originally 
scheduled to be debated on 
Thursday, would put many bar¬ 
gees out of business by chang¬ 
ing the present complex sys¬ 
tem of freight allocation io die 
ports and forcing skippers to 
sign long-term contracts with 
private firms. 

Breton bombers 
strike again 
as Paris mourns 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 26 

While three senior Cabinet 
ministers prepared to attend the 
funeral in Paris today of two 
policemen killed by Corsican 

autonomists last Friday, nation¬ 
alists in Brittany set off more 
bomb explosions. 

Two bombs, each placed at the 
homes in Rennes of two local 
politicians who support the Gov¬ 
ernment, did damage but no one 
was injured. The attacks came 
only 11 days after those which 
temporarily closed down a 
nuclear power station near 
Quimper. 

Responsibility for the power 
station assault was claimed by 
the, Breton Liberation Front, 
which also calls itself the 
Breton Revolutionary Army. So 
far no organization has claimed 
responsibility for today’s 
attacks. 

Italian jail 
wrecked 
by rioters 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 26 

Rome's new prison, Rebibbia, 
was wrecked today after a 24- 
hour orgy of destruction by 
prisoners demanding the imme¬ 
diate enforcement of prison 
reforms. 

After long attempts at 
negotiation failed, police Finally 
quelled the riot this morning 
by dropping teargas bombs on 
to the roofs where hundreds 
of convicts armed with sticks 
and stones had gathered. Then 
about 1,000 other police with 
helmets, shields and firearms at 
the ready moved in, locking 
prisoners into what cells re¬ 
mained intact, and herding the 
rest into the courtyard for 
transfer elsewhere. 

Clouds of smoke hung over 
the prison compound during the 
nighr as inmates broke in and 
set fire to offices, stores, cells 
and a new £140.000 computer 
containing the details of each 
prisoner. Cell bars were 
ripped out, windows, furniture 
and equipment smashed and by 
midnight a deputy governor 
said: “Only the walls are 
leFt ”. 

As the situation calmed 
down, the authorities found 
13 prisoners injured — one 
stabbed, one with concussion 
and several with broken bones 
—os a result of internal feud¬ 
ing. The damage to rhe prison, 
Italy’s most modern, was esti- 
mated at around £1.5m. 

The riot starred yesterday as 
a peaceful demonstration’ de¬ 
manding that the prison reform 
law which officially came into 
force on Sunday should be 
quickly applied to Rebibbia. 
The prisoners refused to come 
in after their exercise period 

j 
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, ' . The Supreme Court has held promptly . with representatives from bon tudav ivith 287 refugees mav become necM 

These are that the amend- in abeyance Mrs Gandhi’s The moralizing campaign throughout the country to from Timor on board. Thev which the good office 
ent alters die basic structure appeal against conviction in the spares do sector, and govern- approximate a parliamem and began tbe seenud stage nf ExceilMci are indiim 

the consatuaon by placing Allahabad High Court on June mecit offi«s are trying to set a non-poiiticai party. They will their flight home shortlv after \ Vninil Natiouv> 
irtain persons above the law, 12 on wo charges of corrupt an example. In the Ministry of present the views of the people Mr Whitlam. the Australian told reporters howt 
atroymg the essenaal concept electoral pracuce, and counter- Information, small signs in red to the Government. Prime Minister, had appealed there were indicatii 
innimnl r&vn&w and ortnanOf»r- annonlc /in covora! nfhpr rnimtc larrm tnvrfp nffir* wnrlrare in • . • . • * n..__ ■ ■ . i. . j ■.' 

f0pS Ford and Dr Toh ^ -Mch ^ed, MbdSU 
President Ford and Dr John set for rdcord levels before a _ 

Dunlop, the Secretary of droughl early this month m_ . « , , ^ , 

Terrorists bomb Malaysian monument 
union organization, to get the more confident now of a record - rAar,r 
dockers to lift their boycott. crop. f/0® 9ur Correspondent pedestal and dama 

Presse. 

mviiMAiiviii out their work. Last month a 
. , . . , . . ... number of Italian missionaries 

pedestal and damaged two of when ordered to, opened fire. w-erc expelled President Amin 
th®oth,ers-. . One of the gang dropped his haR denied rf,at anv Romarx 

the Papal Pro-Nuncio, together — . --.. ----- 
with representatives of Italian « 

Ceasefire pact4 signed l 
not be hampered in carrying . * . a m 

two Angolan rivals ’ 
Lisbon, 26.—Lisbon earthed near Sao 

dockers to lift their bojeort. crop. From Our Correspondent pedestal and damaged two of when ordered to, opened fire. were expelled. President Amin 0 v „ 
_:___ Kuala Lumpur, Aug 26 the others. One of the gang dropped his has denied that anv Roman Lisbon. Aug 26—Lisbon earthed n«.-ar Sao 

. I : 7^ Police today offered a reward The Minister of Home Affairs wallet and police used the Catholics were under'pressure radio today broadcast oil Barra fwt The cor. 
Cni(TAn avtio Ic iniirnolicfc of 2,000 Malaysian dollars (£3801 f,dK00? •lh*v three Phojograph from his identity or were subject to any dis- announcement by Angola a Male csnmaied to he ai !c ijdlJfOO CX1JC1S lOUrnaUSlS for^information leading to the ^“bs placed in the monument card tonight to broadcast his crimination. Radio tharthe two maid rival nighi old. Other 

® *r J ^^ caoture of susoected communist we?r off Prematurely, wounding de.wiption. 0ur Dipiomatie Correspond- Angolan liberation movements been smhied m the 
Sai3oo. Aug 26.—The South Mainichi, and Mr Hiroaki tSorik” who badly damaged ofAth* The explosion at the mono- ent writes : Tbe British GoVei-n- had Slgned a ceasefire agree- but have not been m 

Vietnamese Government has Yamamoto of Asahi, Have been the National Monument with Lsts mvolved- A n-ail of blood mentr which is set among meat still hopes -that the . , because the ai i*a «. 
asked three more foreign jour- requested to leave next month, explosives began among the figures on the pleasant gardens in the city economic talks, which were ex- The new ceasefire was said to landmmev-Reuter ai 
aahsts to leave Saigon. .Mr Government officials have rh* mnmimpn, _ pedestal and led to the .place within sight of Parliament pected to begin next month, Jjave coin^ force yesterdav France Presse 
Alan Dawson,. Saigon bureau made ciear that all journalists „ Th ! Yh*re che «aDB had P*rked House, is the latest in a series will be heldVlnd that the im- between tiie Poputer Movement Martin Meredith wr 
manager of United Press Inter- assjgned t0 Saigon before the ®^oup.of seven me“’ celebrates their “otor scooters. of such acts. In the past few provemenr in Anglo-Ugandan ^f ^uanda' Tw” 
naoonal, was asked to leave on ^eo gon oetore ttie victory over die commun- Two of them abandoned their months 10 policemen have been relations will not relapse. CMPLA) and Nacional From newspapers c used, do 
Fnday. K 'IS -.11,“ l. j ists in rhe 1948-1960 insurgency, crash helmets. A police patrol killed and a mortar attack has The British argument is that for the L,heration oF Angola after they had run mil 

Two Japanese correspond- Administration will be asked The dawn explosion blew one spotted the helmetless nders been made nn an Air Force what appears in the press is IFNLA). print supplies, 
ents, Mr Yoshihisa Komon of to leave eventually. of the bronze statues off the and when they did not stop base in Kuala Lumpur. not the Government's concern. ^Under rhe ceasefire, the \ front page rt-pi 
- - - -FNLA, it was said, will with- Commcrcto gave wm'i 

Zirr I “ “ “ “ ' draw from a curtain district—. today's issue would bi 
T\w Micciimnr irrifofa/1 fur Its name could not be do- for an indefinite per UT JVlSSmger llTiraieU uy ciphered due «o » radio neivspaper advised rt 

v recepuon—and will also hand listen to the radio I 
■ /\v) WlYl Ol O /'/'AT/1 over FNLA arms to Portuguese A second morning m 

y « g m 0 9 0 ICdllVo UII k3iUdl <f4vAAJJ[ U . forces. Journal de .‘Injtirfa,.. 

Haw todavis China is nrenanna ^ ’Tssfliwss,, 
*Vff MMA pi HIM Labour’s majority in the 120- evening. Dr Kissinger and his been made by a member of the been held up in the 

ffi m % strong Knesset as the right- party were greeted warmly by MPLA, since he ended by say; The closure of the t 
m ^ -mrn M Win a wwvfa rn* «■ wing Likud has only 38 mem- President Sadat aiid hus minis- ins : "This is one more victory papers leaves MPLi 

bers and most of the members ters, and without further ado For che forces of FAPLA ” (tl>e strong position to vnnt 
of the two religions parties, the crucial talks began. name of the MPLA’s army). Dr Manual Monteirn. 
though opposed to the agree- The optimistic ■ statement Separated bv ttibal and idea- inter af Information, is 
meot, are likely to abstain. earlier today about 90 per cent logical differences, rhe two official in MPLA. The 
Paul Martin writes from agreement came from Mr groups have been locked in a rends to reflect the Ml 
Alexandria: Egypt revealed to- Tahseen Bashir, the presidential struggle for command of south- Luanda's loc-il radio » 
day that agreement with Israel press secretary. But then tne ern Angola. also under MPLA inflt 
has been reached on 90 per 10 per cent that remains is very The fighting shifted sourh- Both O Cum mere in. r 
cent of the points in the new important, ■ and when you put wards after the MPLA beat the rwn Portugal insurer 
Sinai disengagement accord, that in legal terms you still FNLA for control of the capital, panies. and Journal dc 
and what remains is. "largely have problems you cannot dis- Luanda. While the MPLA gains owned partly bv a loc. 
the question of wording”. “>ss quickly . he added. most of its support from the suese family and ibt 

The Egyptians made this ,.?lSCTIS®l?n;* "2W centred on capital and its eastern hinter- have in merit Weeks'S 
known as Dr Kissinger returned f5f;_.w^du£ $ ■KCS°rd’ laod> the FNLA has its roots in li.chine nfficKl ' Pit 

^ norther. _ . .. accdimts if^he sraS 

How todayis China is preparing 
for tomorrow^ world. 

Dr Kissinger irritated by 
‘leaks’ on Sinai accord 

On September 30th, The Times is 

planning to publish its third Special Report on 
the Peoples Republic of China. 

This year's Report will survey Chinas 
achievements over the last twenty-five years* 

examine her current trading position vis-a- 

vis the rest of the world and discuss the long¬ 
term prospects for over a quarter of the 

worlds population who live within her frontiers. 

It will also take a look at China's little-known, 
but booming oil industry. 

In addition, the Report will discuss Britain's 
disappointing share of Chinas world trade, with 
the exception of the aviation sector and will 

consider what measures could be taken to regain 

the lost ground in this vast potential market 

_ . ^ Ti.. ?**■!& ^ 

The Times is the most widely read English 
newspaper in China today. Last year's successful 

Report on Trading with China was read in the 

main Buying Centres of the People’s Republic. 

Major contributors to this Report will include This year distribution will again include circulation 
• i t-, ■ -n -r- __i. i • ---l ii_ol:__r-i _ •__ _f__ i 

here tonight with" the Israel .yWch Mr Bashir described « the north^. “ accoimts of The 
draft agreement to put before Tn Luanda, a mass grave full dvil war as* well”hj 

■President Sadat. However, a and thorough . 'Ideas are hunian b(>dies has been un- bulletins - 
source dose to the Secretary bang. pUt> into words—you can “ Puiietms. 
of State cautioned against over- 0111 l“a5 drafting, paragraphing " " ——---- 

& e'Sp"?h3“™fea Philippine Poet arrestee 
rebels kidnap security polii 

»rabQ”-.wM “&5K Stewardess in South Aft 
;f^rncet.’lfd3iChed at 111 ”• iSj «J££Ss^fjE^SE BsSSSrt.*? 

Dr Kissinaer is understood Algei?a and Morocco. He was man airline Lufthansa has been kaans pool who had bee 

^ Ksasr SJSSS ‘fi 
EHIk'iri-S sasr'iSL:200'000 — 

Publ3C opinion and cushioning- Mrs Yoko Seki, a ground Mr Brcvienhacli wh< 

EnS?.#* 
Although those familiar with Mpwan will also deliver Santa Cruz island, about 30 but they cannot live if 

thfafaff SSm h * special message, to Mr Yassk minutes by boat from Zaboanga Africa a* man and wife- 
shuttle diplomacv feel chat the Liberation °n the island of Mindanao, of the Immorality Act 
SStion bSffmrenedTboard 2rgan?zarioJ? chairman; .The Her husband was left unharmed, forbid. S™ 7etatS 

«sri mmm ^5 
reached a stage where agree- SSn EfbSStioJ FronV Nallonal *hat. Mr Brencnbach be 

SsfSSSi- 

Two Bangladesh 
arrests on 

Renter. 

David Bonavia.The Times correspondent in 

Peking Richard Harris and a team of specialists 

in Chinese affairs. 

The growing strength of trade links between 

China and the Vfet make this Reporta unique 

platform from which Vfestem businessmen and 

companies can promote their goods and services. 

amongst the Chinese Buying Corporations and 

exhibitors and visitors to the Canton Fair which 

opens on October 15th. 

Forfurther details about this Report, please 

contact Alan Gray, The Times, New Printing 

House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ 

Or telephone; 01-837 1234. Ext 6195. 

1. ■ a From Our Correspondent 

wealth charges At&AuS,^ ^ 
oE several former privates who of Genera! Demetrius 
had served at S>tEmu- Some nidi* m* - »» vuwar„.L ijis*,-.- j *»*■ ountf nuns 

. Two. Bangladesh officials, who senr^^ffwrSSST at ?InCe tQ ^corroborate ^eir Starukw, 
***** * former Cabinet Eat-Esa, the notorious inrerro- sworn statements ch^ riie m£, PTtf1* nf Greell ^ 
sea-etary, have been arrested gation sectioiL were guaranteed ecutor asked them if thev L?™ hud been am«rte^ fwn 

,!aw regulations, rivilian jobs after 1 earing the afraid. Mr Tryfon Paravan gnce uaivines and tortu? 
Bangladesh radio reported yes- Army, according. to the evi- witn«swho ^ inlS« ^ ^7 V Eal-EM*.^¥ 

, — dence of prosecution witnesses K a drivS^ mW a' General Ionnmdis (wb< 
Mr H. T Imam former at the court' martial of 31 judges today Aar h* kh5 SPnifnc*d fo !»Fe tmpri® 

secretary in the C.M n.r 0fficers and privates accused .^d ?>» Saturday fnr hiswrf 

stock, were charged with amass- when he disclosed that the tor- He said he Sfd seen miM i 'yhen ho. refused,-- the 
mg wealth through corruption, tur'ers had been given Govern- orisoners h«ivf.nC,T.!lfe,T.po ora!. told Wn*r *^ 
-,T^e ^roadasst also said that' meut-pos&'as under-secretaries who had rfriwonUp* ,w'u* Realize the position you « 
Major-General Ziaur Rahm^, and district. governors. He Slonei SpyrffMoulnioffSW Heje 'vc do aM *h 
die new Army chief of staff, promised-to- identify them in- ttetoniwK Sfha?U1Lr? L-a^ter and. we know that- it 
had urged Army officers to set his siunmihg-up. . - crionle UrCS t"flt e^t a fOfJune Falk 
an .example of discipline and Tn the past three sessions He had al«« - TJtcreforh, be sure, Mt 
dedication. the court Aeard the testimo^ du£ tSSSS* * " 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

SCUM • 1,01-836 3161.1 

.tLISH national opera 
Nnlglu. At. A rue.' 7; Carmen 

tnor. 7.34: Mary .Stout. Sat 7: 
Par RoscnhJ.raUer._ 

, AL FESTIVAL HALL. 938 3191 
>i.,n Fully auwTOQdtttotwd. • • 

■sjT®ON FESTIVAL BALLET 
.... 'V 7.30.-Mai. Sal. 3. This week: 

":. ft Blanc. Scheberarade. . Gal In 
'lennc. From ’ Mmuu NkW 

' K -ORIA THEATRE (S34 06711 i • 
; ■.’rih. 

THEATRES 

- 930 8661 
tat- 5.0 

PR IMPS OF WALES. 
Eves. 8.0. Mai. wool. 
, JAMES STEWJ 

to HARVEY ’ 
mum -end September jn. 

Opens OCl. U. Hmir Sruin OCL 
JdLARRV SECOMBE 

CONCERTS 

45 75. Rani Albert Hall \fi89 
i 7.o0. BBC Symphony- Ort*- 
K Kampo, Soloists. • BSC Stnser*. 

in A Ubl 

» SUMMER AT 
: SNAPE MALUNGS . 
, 29. 50, EBflWh OpgW Gt 
lew RIVER, ornten. seats 

4. 6. cion cil- 
II. 5. HCRMISTDN, R OR. 

‘TJr 
Ins now. FoadnJ o, 

'wrgh. Suffolk. TM- 
Bt.. 

THEATRES 

J»HI THEATRE. • 83* 76: 

■ ■„„ss^.=o. *«. ■"’"itefHi.&i 
1 i. 4MONS CINGOLO 

4 JOSS AGKLAND ta 

“* L LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
, Kdc that ravishes tha aeasea. - 
!-ri Burt Mtti emms- '—Guardian. 

■ anf. - - S5t> 3878 

genjrgs BY^jkjBLic'5DBMAjlD 
*-^*»nte«l Drum AyratSjC&T*, 

• L'KST COMEDY OF THE. YEAR 
s BSC tn Tom Stoppard a 

TRAVESTIES 
•.“Ctj.iej, SEASON BOOK NOW 

• pi i3 .Charles wood'* ntw comedy 
JINGO . ■ ___ 

: play of somorniao Ilka atiUP"_FT 
1 in mump W brilHani P. Id. 
‘'. .'ifMiiniK. B56 1177. Eva. Mon. 

HINGE & BRACKET ' 
E2-60, £3 tlate night pf. £1.50! 

iaff&wi Softs: 
• USAOORS 01-856 1171 

Prevs. from SepL 3 
£ HAPPY AS A SAHDPAC-._ 

jin. 437 266nl Evenings 8.0 
' it. TVmra. 3.0. Sat. S.O i S-oO 

UtCARBT ALEC 
r.-JCHTON GUINNESS 

,,R FAMILY & A FORTUNE 
; i Ttiaatro Club. 836 33S4. Great 

< . non SI- ladj. Lxlcs. S«- Under-, 
ad). Instant temp. Mcxnbstilp a van. 

Eva. Tuesday to Sunday at 8. 
• m ROSS MIRIAM MABGOYLES 

" KENNEDY'S CHILDREN 
• • r. ■ rne play ta fantastic.'*—Oba. 

' BRIDGE THEATRE. ~B36 60S6. 
a el DENISON. Perak GfUFTJTHS 
PRINGLE. Norman BEATON In 

' THE BLACK MIKADO 
• • tD BEST MUSICAL OF 1975 AND 

BABLY 1976 A 1977 as WELL I ’ 
1 •* —Sunday Times. _ _ . _ 

met 8.0. Wed.. Sat. 5.0 A H.1S. 

"WfcSH& 

RCVUSEAR THEATRE 
734 loWa. At 7 P-m- 9 p.m., it j.m 

r’AUL RAYMOND praams 

TH£ FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA *75 

■HABY ST. THEATRE. WO bj 
Hinesaw WilUams. Mon.-Sat. 1.1= 
jn 229 7383. Rare lnaighl ' 
lage. __ _ ... 

.% 50 at 7.0. A up. 28 il 2.. 
iEU-6; Aug. 27. 28 at 7.0. Auo. 
Il 2.0 MADE IN HEAVEN. 

-JCPIT. 01-403 _ 
National Youth 
A SIGHT OF 

.. Evpa. 7.50 
eatrr in 
LORY 

lonv- 367 _Eves. 8. Sals. 
■It 5.30 ft 8.50. Mata. Thnr. 3 

HAYLEY MILLS 
LNCJS LEICH 
THEWS LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 

RECENT. 535 0707. Evenings 3.50. 
Fvl., S&L 7.0 ft 9.IB. 

12TH MONTH 08 SMUATIONAL 
STAGE SHOW OF THE SEVENTIES 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
.. M.m^N JARULT MUSICAL - 

NtTOT m doll moment,—£ Nrws. 
100 UdLetshSdfSratolt 

ROUNDHOUSE.. 267 2664. BVQi 
7.30. Mate. Thar. 3.0. sSt. 3.07 

Unicorn e Rock MuMat) 
VBN US'AND SUpftftKip 

“ Wild and wtnutemxJ bappanma . . „ 
• sqpar auicMM.’”—-Ftn. TRM. 

ROYAL .COURT. 730 1745. Preva. 

**”" ff,WBWb§i 5 4 8'!W 
TSETH ’N SMILES 

By David Hare 

ST. MARTIN'S. - S56 1442. Era. 8. 
Mata. Tan. 2.45l £ats. 5 and 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD'S L0NGE3T-EVER RUN 

23 rd YEAR 

SAVOY. 856 8888. Evenings at b! 
'Mats. Wod. at 2.50 ft SaL at 6. 
tertara^MULLEN ftoanac bond 

in AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE .VICARAGE 

SADLER’S WELLS THKATRK. S57 1673 
LIMITED SEASON nnOI Sen*. 6. 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
Beg a. 7.50. M*t_ Set. 2.50 

SHAW THEATRE 01-388 13-J4. 
usi week. Evenlncm 7.50 

NATIONAL VOUTO THEATRE In 
THE LORD OF MISRULE 

STRAND. 856 3660. Evas. 8.0 
Mat. Thera. 3.0. Sat. 5.50. S.30. 

Doris HABE-. Leo . FRANk'l.YN . 
Richard CAZJ3XCOT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE— 

WE’RE BRITISH 
LONDOlf'S^ONCaSs^LAtiGS^Slh year 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. PuH atr and. 

BARRIE ht ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
. •' BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR " 

Evening Standard Award '75 

WESTMINSTER. 834 0383. Em. 6 
Sats. .0.15. 8.50, Wed., 2.50. BrUioI 
Old ytc. Muscat Story or the Greet 

■ ‘Gilbert A Sullivan-'’ Partnership. 

TARANTA8A 1 TARANTARA! 
“ A SHINING GEM D.M. " This 
dt-MQfitful show **. E.N. ** Full of life 
and wit Harold Hobson. Bun. Times. 

WHITEHALL. 950 6693/7765. 
Eras. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.45. 8.45. 

" ORTON'S richest ft funniest." Gdn. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Dir. tor Lindsay Anderson " i came 
away aching with laughter." D. Man. 

WIMBLEDON. 01-946 5211. Last weak. 
ACTOR-3 COMPANY SEASON 

Era. 7.30. . S&tm-day 6 ft 8.1-t 
THE BACCHAE & THE BEANSTALK 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 457 6312 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

LET’S GET LAID 
Featuring JOHN INMAN 

" ARE YOU BEING SERVED ? » 
Twice Nightly at 7.0 ft 9.0 

us 
Pirrvlod by Allan Davis 
JOYOUS COMEDY." Ev. News 

. ERION. 950 5216. Rlc. ClTC. AJr 
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thu. A Sat. 5. 

Ynune Vic at Its best."— 

- i; >KW^TclsSiATa'..i;gssgA. 
1Y LANE. 856 8108. Evas. 7.30 
Matinees Wed. & Sal. 2.30 
fiCHAEL CRAWFORD in 

BILLY 
A NEW MU51CAL • - ' 

4E3S. 836 82« 
ntugi 8.0 Frl., Sat. 6.15. 9.0 

AUVE ON STAGE 

OH ! CALCUTTA ! 
NOW IN US oTH TEAf 

athlaUnfllY heaulllul. 
■ midlty t la stunning .*‘—1 

Tn. 
Tel. 

Mon. 
meed 

5 OF YORK'S 856 &122- 
i. 8. SaU. 5 ft 8,30. Redo 

Drier- Mels. Thur. a._, 
*L REID. HARRY H. CORBETT 

KENNETH CRANHAM 
III JOE OlTTON'S COMEDY 

TEKTAINING MB. SLOANE 
b auiifui evening."—Ftn. Times. 

'UNB. 855 3238. 
■ J. Thurs. 

Evanmas 
> rod n 

8.0. 
nr! ces. 5.30. 8.50, Thurs. 2.45 

SLEUTH 
DIE BEST IHIHLLER EVER." 
Y. Times. 6th liRt.Ar YEAR. 
^ast u —ends Oct. 35. 

HCK. 836 4o01. Mon.-Thur. B.15 
H. lTed. 3.U—reduced nrieoai. 
Fn. 8.40. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40- „ 
UU> BRIERS •* HllartOUS."—ES. 

ABSENT FRIENDS 
iLAN AYCKBOURN'S FINEST. 
41E5T PLAY."—Harold Hobson. 

E THEATRE. 457 1592. 
BEST PLAY OF THE 'TAR 
mixing Standard Drama Award 

RONALD PICKUP In 
E NORMAN CONQUESTS 

By ALAN AYCKBOURN _ 
! MANNERS TM. ft Tb. 8.15. 
.30: LIVING TOGETHER Toliior. 
•rl. Mon. 8.15: R’HD ft R'HD 
ARDEN Tomor. 8.L5. Sal. 5 30. 

aWICH. 01-858 T7S5. Mft, 
i:. FH. H.O. Sat. 3.50 ft 8.0 
XSURE FOR MEASURE. Wed.. 

8.0 ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS 

STEAD TH. CLUB. 722 95oT. 
i. at 8: FAN5HEN! by David 

' A malor piece of theatre ... 
vem no one should mins " Gdn. 

UtKET. 030 9833. Yvps 7.4*. 
A'nd. 2JS0. Sals. 4.50 and 8.0. 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
Ronald Miliar /cl. P. Snow’s 

EE CASE IN QUESTION 
PtteUem evening’s entertainment 

• • an Milbralltng story.-" 
raid hnbson. Sunday Times. 

MAJESTY’S 930’ 6506 
6. 8.0. fn.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 
_HAIR_ 
• HEAD .326 8.0 Dinner 

7.0 MADAME 0ft iADE to- 
bna. 3.15 p.m. quemtih CRISP 

i-ROAD THEATRE. 302 7488. 
- i.P rrl-- Sat. 7.30. 930 

.jlTl 'f AUVC ON STAGE 

.5 •«' ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
„.3T ML’SIRAL OF THE YEAR." 
Pi'jnbw blandard DraniA Award. 

1 01-437 5686. Qoona tonloht 
ISubs. 8.0 Unci, tomor.), Sat- 
I S 4i. 8.30. 

HAPPY END 
Tip Brecht Weill Magical._ 

IR. «S'J .3055. Folio air cond, 
tips 8.16. Sat. 5.50 ft 8.40 
WHITCLAW. Barbara FERRIS, 
md Dlnsdale LAND BN In - 

JPdARETICAL ORDER 
lliacl 1'myn's comedy Is a - 

. illul twrerlencp. *E■ Sian. 

■ID. 24«“7^56. |-nod 248 28M. 
8.0. Mai. ITinr.. SaL 4.0 

Barnard Shaw's 
ON THE ROCKS 
provoc.nlvi-. propbetle. D. 

; It never erases to wothe nnd 
D. Tei, ■■ A revival well 

visit." d. Mir. 
?d dinner Jt ihaatre tM. 

in don. Drury Lane, oos npTS 
Th. 8.0. Frl . Sat. 6.0 ft B.45 

KWA ZULU 
tutrli' ihc mast camaulstvelr 
e niu&loil ihow hi London."— 
B- Fuify Air Conditioned. 

: the national theatre 
616 hrm. 7.30 Tamar. 2.15: 

L'ngiish Version 

HE MISANTHROPE 
. 7.30 Sal. 2.13 ft 7.30: 

ENGAGED_ 
IE. Regent's Pfc. 01-486 2451 
DSUMMER NKQTT'S DREAM. 
. 7.43. Mat. Wed., Tnuri.. 

4.Vj. IjsI wevk. JLDI 
M .DANIEL MASSEY ■ PENE- 
iKElTH In SWEET MRT. 
■SPEARE. Sept. 1-6 E«B. 

it? \\) 

still! 

S 

IiSsce, "580 4o?r 

Li « d- 
{)> jYOTKJg 

580 49?n. Temp m'Bhlr>. 
HAMLET LLJt 
rues.-Sau _AJ1 seals 

Last ROSALIND. 

457 5834. Mon. to Th. 8-0 
n. ft Sat. at 6.0 ft 8.40 
S CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
AIM. 457 7573 
7.50. Ml*.. Wed., sat. 2.45 

TOMMY STEELE 
» ufflR8ran»u. 
HANS ANDERSEN 
UOUa SPECTACLE. SPLENDID 

GODSPELL 

LLY. 437 4506. Rtjetlal 
lied fcvetunan h- 

HENRY FONDA ^ . 
CLARENCE DARROW 
in plav about the mn>* i*»m» 
mwv. r nf thp 30Uj. cyninv. 
■niniix absorbing, ^p-_T*f- 

WYNOHAM’S. 836 3038. M on.-Frl. 8 
Sam. 5 ft 8. Mata- Wed. 3. 

JOHN RALPH 
GIELGUD RICHARDSON 
National Theatre Production 

HAROLD PINTER'S 
NO MAN'S-LAND 

Directed by PETER hall 
" GREAT ACTING AT ITS HIGHEST 
PITCH." Ev. New*. Limited Season. 

YOUNG VIC (by Old ViCi. 928 65r>5 
TUI Augua Spth at 8 p.m. Bush 
Theatre Prodnctlon of Brecht's 
EDWARD SECOND. All seats 70n. 
SEE ALSO CRITERION THEATRE. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 
iRTH PUPP! HOCA1 

Family audiences. 

SOS 6363. TWI¬ 
STS. Sals. 2.30 lor 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5061 

‘gs-E* 
and at 31 p.m. 

TONY CHRISTIE 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 A 2 Shaltcoburr Ave. 836 8861 
Sap Perfa. All sob la bkbh 

V. THE GODFATHER 
W*. ft Sun. 3.45. 8.1 . 

2: THE DROWNING POOL lA) W». 
Sun. 2.00. 5.30. 8-.M-__ 

ACADEMY I ■ 437 2981 Busier 
Keaton Ul _ THE ...GENERAL at^> 

Claude 
« i A A i 

W. 8.40. 
... ... 8819. Marcel 
Coma's LES ENFANTS DO PARADIS 
(Ai Shaw times 4.45. 8.00. 

CASINO. 437 6877. EARTHQUAKE 
iAi. Yog’ll FEEL h as veil as 
H In SENSURROUNO._Sen. perf*. 
dally. 2.3U. ii.30. 6.30. Bookable. 

Columbia: stiaTiesbury Ave. iTTis 
5414). FUNNY LApY^lA). Coni, 
progs. Wk. 2.30. 5.30. 8.00. 

CURZOM. Cunon SI.. M' J. *99 3737 
t No Smoking ft Air Cond. i ALICE 
DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORb 
iAA). Progs; at 1.53 inot Sun.* 
4.o. 6..5. 8.30. Late Show Sat. il. 

DOMINION, roil. Cri Rd. iSBO 1*562 ■ 
THE WIND AND THE LION IAi In 
Vunim. uont. progs. Wk j 15. .»•» 

EMPIRE Leicester Square. - THE 
EIGER SANCTION < AA i. Progs, 
dally. 2.30. 5.30. M.oO. Sop. muis 
All seats bookable. Noahw Minn-. 

GATE CINEMA Non HOI 727 5.50 
1: RETOUR D'AFRIQUE iAA. 12.40. 

4. 7.30 Sep- A rim. 
2: MERCHANT OF 4 SEASONS «X» 

2.25. 6.50. 9.30 Sem A dm. 
OCCASIONAL WORK OF A FEMALE 
SLAVE _ IX) ft LAST GRAVE 

11.15 

ACADEMY 1 TWO.5 437 fiJB * 
Chabrol's THE BUTCHER 
Progs. 1.50. 4-00. S.Xf - 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8J 

ART EXHIBITIONS . 

AT 

LE^CESTCR SQUARE THREATRE,1'.'^ 
5252. see: Hear: Fwd: TOMMY 
i AA >. The Klim Evenl of ihe ■ 
Sep. pais. t^lO. A.oO^S.OO. Sun- 
4.o0. 8.00. Late Show. Frl. and Sal. 

. 11.13. AM SOaui’Tnay be booked. 
OD EON HAY MARKET1930 2738’3771 * 

SHAMPOO IXi fcp. oorfs. Vkfc. and 
Sun.. 1.15. 4.45. 8.15. Shflnipon 
at 1.55. S.oO. 8.55. All seats may 

OD%DN°IJEi'C ESTER SQUARE *°30 
61 lit. THAT LUCKY TOUCH .A* 
alsi Ann Todds THUNDER OF 
LIGHT lUl. Coot, progs. Wk. 3.0*1. 
5 35. 6.00. 8.20. _ 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LAN E-HOWE 
OF DISNEY MOVIES:—for brfornia- 
llon TW. 240 00.77.'0073. Bov office 
mmlrin rel. 856 0691/1811. \V*1« 
DSmai“ LADY AND THE tramp 
lUl. Srp. progs. VTk. 2.00. SIS. 
8/30. Rat. 13LOO. 3.00. 6.00. 8.45. 
Son 3.00. 6.00. 8.45. All seats may 

Pa'r*IS*¥uLiL"mAN, Stfi. Ken. 373 5R9R 

EARTH I® » 5]fIFoiftSONtt <X'- proas. 4.20. 6.30. B 4*0. 
PLAZA 1, Lower Rnflcnt. St- B3° 6494. 

HENMESSY jAAi. Progs. Sep. per*#, 
dalbr 2-30. 5.30. 8.30. _ 

■i sts 2. Lower Regent St. 839 649*. 
LADY SINGS THE^BLUES lXI Pjona. 
Sep. perfs dallv. 2.30. 5.30. S./jO 

PRINCE CHARL*8. Leicester So 43T 
8781. 11th Sensation^, Month j I 
EMMANUELLE (*)■. S«D. P«Js- 
BE. line. Sun.’*. 3.45. 6.15. ”.*>o. 
T^nc Show 71.45 Frl.. ft Sal. Seals 
Rfctolo. Llr'd Bar. „„ 

RITZ. I.elcaster So. _ 437 
CONPPKSiONS OF A POP PER¬ 
FORMER iX». Coni. Prog*. O.Hly 
2.30. 4.30. 6.35. B 40 

SCENE 2. tele. So. ittardmir St.' y 
4*70. Coni Perf*. Dty. fVom 13 30. 
Late Show Fri. *_Sat. 13. J?- 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN ._lA4j 

AHTHROPOS GALLERY. SpOClaMSU In 
- • Ethnic - Art. 67 Monmouth . St,-, 

W.n^. 01-836 8152. Europe'* 
lines! collection od Hew Calnoe * 
Eskimo An. Uiwa-Mon.. wed., lo 
i.m.-H p.m. Ihvs.-Sal. io a.m. 
-iiiilnloti! Rim D m. 

BRITISH MUS8U M.—Turner WttMr- 
. colenrv. VJiSyk. 10-5- Suns. X30-6. 

FIElOBORNE GALLERIES. 53 Ctoeenv 
orove. N.W.B.-586 3600- SUMMER 
exhibition. Inc. m paintings by 
Nvmirti Adams. Robert Bbdaier. 
Rtukto Spoor. Coral ~ WelohL Lr. 
OB8«ry. LORD METHUEN, Toes.. 
V rt.. 10-5. 

Prog*. 12.S0. 2 45. fi.W. 7.25. 9.45 
_tJ»1e Phovr Frl. ft Sat. 13.05. .... 
SCENE 3, Leic. SO. (WardOUT SI. i «« 

•470; THE TOWERING INFERNO 
<A«. Sep. Perfs. DIv. 2.00. 5.211. 
B.40, Late Show Fn. ft Sal. 11.45. 
Beats Bkhle_All Ports. 

SCENE 4 Lrfc. So. iWanlonr St. > 45<> 
4470. Jtod YEAR. Hie Ppm Everv- 

- botfv's TSBimL About. THE EXOR¬ 
CIST (XV Directed >• William 
Trlndkln. Sn. Pert), Dtv. 12 30. 
3.00. 6.15 9 00. Late Show Frl ft 
Sol. 11 30. Box Office 0»«i Daifv 
I it-8. Stxn. 12-8. Seats BkbN*—AU 
Perfs. 

TIMES CENTA. Raker Bt. 1935 OTT2* 
ncviii . Hockncv in a A bigger 
SPLASH \ eertlflrate. Dallv 1.05. 
4 55. 8.4*. Late idimn Frl. ft sat. 
10.45. Strndava.55 ft 8.55. THE 
LONG GOODtffl: IX!..Dtir. ft Ban. 

WARNER WEST END.-Leicester Soiun. 
TfI. *3<» n70l. 

"■affitiasWUrBR!!-- CBm- 
2. Paul Newman, the drownino 

pool IA'. cont. nrwm. Wk 135. 
3.40. 6.05. 

5. Steve McOupmi. Paul Nmnnon. the 
towering INFERNO (A). Sep. 
perfa: 1.3n, 4.40. ..55. AD seals 
may he bonked 

EXHIBITIONS 

DIY EXHtomoN. oiympU’ warm, 
n. to n.m.-8.30 B.m. I Closed 
Sutts.i._ 

CLC EXHIBIT (ONE; Marble.Hill HOUW). 
Rlrhmond Hoad. Tvlckwtfwm'- ^f}*1**- 
niraa In a Landnsape. Closed FTl*g- 
AuBnai-Septemhnr. Rangpra Be"* 
I’Jiri-erneld Walk. BlarthOTth- Tbs 
Suffolk CBHaetlon.. Tha Jveaghi 

sba saa&m MS; 
amj^aag gssfe ve 

THE LONDON DUNGEON 
54 Too lei- Street. S.E.l.JgMW 1p_» 6>- 

NEW HISTORICAL EXHIBITION 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AONEW GALLERY. « Old Bond St.. 
W.l. - 01-629- MTB._ ENGLISH 
DECORATIVE PICTURES AND 
PRINTS. Until 19lh SojH, Men.-Frl., 
9.30-5.30. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street, ui-629 5116 

SUMMER Q&RSlTlOri 

FISCHER FINE ART. 50 King Sr.. St. 
James's. S.W.l. 01-859 SUMS. DIS¬ 
COVERIES—Summer 1975—Pam 
tow*. Drawings oad Graphics trot 

GALLERY 27, 13a Grafton si.. W.l. 
A Special Exhibition 

. DAVID HOCKNEY 
THE RAKE’S PROCRESS 

and other Graphics 
10-J.30. Balm. 10-1. 7*1.: 493 tXVl 

GIMPEL FILS. 30 Davis SI.. W.l 
493 246S 

RICHARD SMrTH 
Print retrospective and roemu 

_ drawTnpa. 
Closi-fl Saturdays during August. 

HAYWARD GALLERY. South Bonk. 
SE1 I An* Council i. ANDREA PAL 
LADIO and THE GEORGIAN PLAY¬ 
HOUSE until 12 October ncIssWe. 
Man.-Fn. 10-8. Sat. 10-6. Sun. 312-6. 
A dm. 50p. Children, sludenn and 
OAP« 25p. II Op all day Mon. and 
6-8 Tlira.-Frl. i. 

Palatini 
GALLERY : Co _ . 
and Drawings. Mon.' 

10-6. "^b Bruton StTMt. W.l. 
1512 -A. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albamarla SL. WX. 
From Aug. is-Sem. 17 inc.: Rrcmi 
Win* by RICHARD UN. Also on 

• vimu- Graphics by Gallery ArtlsM- 
M an.-Fri.. 10-5.30. in-iajSn. 
AdmlMkin frre, 

NATIONAL PORTRArT miiunmi niKiiwu GALLERY. 
Aagnsns Jobn—Life and. _Thnw. 
A dm. 20p_ 15 Carlton Bow Terrace. 
A. JOHN—Paintinos and jrawtegs. 
Adm. sop. Wbdyi. 10-5. Sons. B-5. 

OMELL GALLERIES. 40 AlWnarls 
Street. EMocadUly. W.l. SUMMER 
EXHIBITION Of^ BRmSH MARITIME 
PAINTINGS and JOHN WHALE 
■■ Artist in the Enollsh Tradition. 
Rnaifstlc Prices. _ 

REOFERN GALLERY 6a«d SUMMER 
EXHIBITION. jane-STOHfinbiir. 20 
Cork Street. London. W-1._ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF JARTS.' HOM- 
MAGE A TERIADE. French Graphic 
Art of Picasso. Mates*. Chagall, 
ate. Until 72 OCL WWfl. W-b. 
Bans. 2-6. A dm. aop- (Monday* 

And THE PRIVAT 
._ COLLECTED TR_---- 
Until 51 Oct. WkitoSju IQ-6 ■ closed 

aop*. And THE PRIVATE. ROOMS 
AVU COLLECTED TREASURES 
Until 31 Oct. WfcdjpL 10-6 * Closed 
Tuesdays ■. Sims. 3-6. A dm- 5pP- 
Students and pmulaww half pnee. 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
6 Duke St.. St- James'*. S.W.l. 

SUMMER MISCELLANY. Enullah 
Paintings by Mona my. Sarrra. Umr. 
Candy. M or land. etc.. Watercolours 
bv Rowlandson. Davos. Brooking. 

iasswnaas: 
LTJ.. 4 New Bond Street. London. 
W.l. M on da r-in day. 9.o0-fi-’*0. 

TATE CALLBRY. MlObailL. S.W.l. 
RICHARD SMITH. Seven Exhibitions 
X961-X975. Untn 28 Seou Wlcdys. 
10-6. Sons. 2-6. Adm. Sop. School¬ 
children. stuaents ft O-A.P.'S 15n. 

TOM WALL 
The Sounds -Of Colour ". Mall Art 
Galleries. The Moll. S.W.l. Mon.-Frt. 
10-3. Sat. 20-1. A dm. FREE. Unto 
Aug 37 i closed Aug. 35-50 ind.» 

VERONICA KENDLE Watercolours, 
drawings and collages nt 3. Lamballc 
Road. NW3. 794 4347 weekdays 2- 
6. Sals. 11-J. _ 

ICTORIA & alsck i nusiun. AH I - 
Liberty's 1875-1975. UnHIIS Octo¬ 
ber. A dm. 4 Op. MOSAICS FROM 
THE GILBERT COLLECTION. Until 
71 AuOtxM _ 

WATERCOLOURS AT 
COBROLDS MILL* 

Centred In the East Anqllrn artlsls 
i Gormans. Cronins. Constable. Lotuid. 
Churchyard. ThlriJe i • hui rmbractna 
fine works from other schools. August 
X-51 -tnclu(8ng weekends. 10-6. •Monks 
ElelRh. Suffolk inr. Laranhami. 

STANHOPE SHELTON PICTURES 

vyb. i! PERSONNEL 
vvw Ik managers 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS! 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

Find 
a 
buyer 
in 
The 
Times 
Ring 01-837 3311 
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IC.A Previews 
Four dates orty at 7.30: 
tonight and tomorrow 
-f and 5 September 

Colin Blakely 

judgement 
by Barry Collins 

directedby’PeterHak 

AH tickets £ WO 

yrzJtrcn CATtQ 

LE RETOUR D'AFRIQUE 
..., - ^ vr W*liV!L»*4eji» 

«ATfc0 ” 

THE MERCHANT. 
OF FOUR SEASONS' 

, T pftiLv 

THE ARTS- 

A vastly promising 
play 

Maina Gielgud in Noir et Blanc Phoiogiaph by Anthony Crickmay 

Soloist with a sense of style 
Festival Ballet 

Festival Hall 

JohH Percival 
There was a moment during 
the can-can in Gcdte Parisieruie 
on Monday when I began to 
wonder whether Festival 
Ballet’s dancers were confusing 
one kind of Parisian naughti¬ 
ness with another. First one 
girl’s shoe went flying into the 
wings, then another hurtled 
into the auditorium. But that 
was as far as the striptease 
went. 

Massine's operetta-style romp 
may not be the most subtle of 
comedies, but its exuberance 
suits the company’s dancers bet¬ 
ter than either of the other 
works on the programme. There 
are some amusing cameo per¬ 
formances, notably from Terry 
Hayworth as the duke and David 
Long as the officer, and in Mas¬ 
sine’s old role of the Peruvian 

traveller Kenn Wells has a lively 
sense of comedy. 

What one misses is the aggre¬ 
gation of star performances, 
which alone could explain the 
pre-war popularity of this 
ballet. Maina Gielgud as the 
gloveseller shows what I mean: 
her performance has a flirta¬ 
tious charm and lightness that 
makes rhe rest look heavy- 
handed. 

Gielgud is also about the 
only soloist in iVoir et Blanc 
with a real sense of the Lifar 
style. Her solo to the piece of 
music called Cigarette is 
piquantly phrased and pre¬ 
sented with a clear, bold line. 
She deserves stronger support 
than Adam Luders can provide 
in the pas de deux. 

Patricia Ruanne brings a 
touch of elegance to the last 
solo, and Carole Hill starts her 
fast dance well, although not 
quite sustaining the initial 
crispness. One can admire 
Margot Miklosy*s speed and 
attack in the pas dc trois, too, 
although her line is not the 
equal of her technique. 

Unfortunately none of these 
really catches the sharpness and 
slightly angular quality of the 
choreography. That is 3 fault 
also in Peter Breuer's soft 
fluency in the mazurka, but ai 
least he dances with some 
strength, whereas most of the 
other men seemed to think that 
flashing smiles compensate for 
deficiencies of lechnique. 

The programme's centre¬ 
piece is Scheherazade. The 
plot is really so corny and 
Fokine’s choreography so 
dulled by time that it is only 
worth doing as a museum 
piece. Consequently it seems 
odd that Festival Ballet, which 
once had an impressively 
authentic version, puts on such 
an odd extravaganza instead. 
The producer, Nicholas Berio- 
soff, has introduced such 
startling touches as having 
Zobeide swung upside down 
from her knees, in the course 
of a duet which makes the far 
more chaste later exchanges 
seem more quaint than ever. 

How Mad Tuiloch 
Was Taken Away 
Lyceum. Edinburgh 

Irving Wardle 
A first play by a new bcotush 

author is a rarity on the official 
Festival stage, and until half 

time l was entertaining hopes 
that John Morris's rcsonamiy 
rided piece was going to amount 
to a modern W’ovzcck with 
jokes. 

Its protagonist Is a Highland 
infantryman with a heroic war 
record who has been up and 
down the ranks ever since his 
moment of glory, always being 
busied down to private in the 
end. An embarrassment to the 
top brass, he gets grudging re¬ 
spect from his fellow squaddies 
as a particularly wild nut-case: 
apt equally to treat them to im¬ 
passioned moral lectures nnd to 
pull off stunts such us his daring 
theft of a litter of kittens before 
rhe regiment:<l police get round 
to drowning them. 

Thar earns him .1 spell nf 
detention and the artentions nf 
an officer's wife who invites 
mad Tullucli in have it awav 
undcr caver of a midnight 
dinner engagement. 

Hereabouts we begin to gt't 
an insight iuto his motives, and 
to see the play splitting in two. 
Tuiloch, who enlisted m 2 5. 
lives for comrade-hip and looks 
back to a time when he saw it 
all around him. Now he sees it 
no longer, and has undertaken 
the mission of putting it back. 
From that point, his eccentri¬ 
cities begin to take on a solemn 
purpose and he develops a 
gleam in the eye. As that 
change is accompanied by an in¬ 
creasingly clotted dialogue style, 
rhe fun "starts draining oul of 
those scenes carrying the main 
argument. 

Progressively we see linn 
haranguing a dance floor, de¬ 
nouncing the doctrines of the 
alcoholic padre, and addressing 
the major he has cuckolded in 

Le nozze di Figaro 
King's. Edinburgh 

Pitlochry’s enterprising repertoire 
Offering six plays in six days 
(and in case climbing among 
the wild raspberries and 
wortieberries were not exercise 
enough, six chances to leap to 
your feet for that theatrical 
rara avis the National Anthem), 
the twenty-fifth Pitlochry Festi¬ 
val offers a repertoire almost 
papal in its catholicity, ranging 
from Ibsen via Scots comedy to 
a production of Bow the Other 
Half Loves, directed briskly by 
Christopher Denys, acted well 
throughout—and more than 
well by Patrick Dncrow, whose 
earnest solicitude, as the only 
innocent in AJan Ayckbourn’s 
gallery of liars, snobs and 
social climbers, exquisitely 
supports Ayckbourn's point 
that as much barm may be 
done by the well-intentioned as 
by the malicious. 

Chauvinism is represented 
by Lonsdale’s resistible grouse- 
moor comedy On Approval and 
Robert Kemp’s romance of 
Robbie Burns and Mrs Macle- 
hose, The Other Dear Charmer, 
which suggests that while 
plough boy poets may be shown 
off to one’s cultured friends 
over tea in the drawing room, 
they are best kept our of 
the bedroom. While whole¬ 
heartedly concurring, I think I 
should have preferred The 
Waggle 0’ rhe Kilt (Kve) at the 
Regal Cinema or, better, 
Stewart Conn’s Count Your 
Blessings, now out of'the reper¬ 
toire. which rea.ds as an honest 
if limired account of sexual and 
polirica] compromise by two 
generations of a Glasgow 
family and, with flair, uses two 

actors to represent a man 
divided. 

The management has had the 
enterprise to offer both T7ie 
Master Builder and Revival, 
Tom Gallagher’s metaphysical 
comedy about an actor rein¬ 
carnating Solness in Ibsen's 
play. However, it has bad the 
monumental perversity not to 
give the plays on consecutive 
evenings, and as I could not 
stay the week I was unable ro 
make comparison, and can only 
report that David Birch’s pro¬ 
duction of the Ibsen had a lucid 
and witty First act, the phallic 
imagery boldly and powerfully 
stated, but that Kenneth Gilbert 
and Tricia Scott generated no 
sexual electricity. Miss Scott 
□either exploiting her own 
femininity nor evoking troll- 
dom, so that the temptation of 
Solness by HUde had erer- 
d i mini shin g effect. 

This year's rarity is The Gmrie 
of Speculation, adapted from 
Balzac’s Mercadet by G. H. 
Lewes, common-law husband of 
George Eliot, biographer of 
Goethe and Robespierre, author 
of A Biographical History of 
Philosophy and an immense 
range of journalism. A success¬ 
ful Shylock, acting profession¬ 
ally with Shaw’s idol. Barn,’ 
Sullivan, and as an amateur 
with Dickens, Lewes pronounced 
himself without talent for the 
stage after the failure of his 
romantic play The Noble Heart: 
nevertheless, while dramatic 
critic of The Leader, he adapted 
a number of French plays under 

the pseudonym of Slingsby Law¬ 
rence, finding space in his 
column to praise them with 
faint damns. 

The Game of Speculation has 
at its centre Mr Affable Hawk, 
who lives entirely on credit, 
even borrowing from his ser¬ 
vants who adore him for it. and 
proclaiming that there’s no 
shame in debt—“It’s National”. 
His creditors crowd about him 
like the parasites in Volponc, 
and Hawk is ready to use bis 
daughter as a pawn in his game: 
but as in Lewes’s novels, the 
ccmedy is_ entirely cheerful and 
un-Jonsonian. 

As a benign satire on a mort¬ 
gaged society, it should prove 
timely; but though there is a 
breathtaking moment when 
Hawk has one of his creditors 
begging to be further beggared, 
the comedy is weakened bv noor 
differentiation of rhe creditors 
and an ill-prepared denouement 
when Mrs Hawk saves the 
family fortunes by investing, 
against Affable’s advice, in 
South African diamonds—“ such 
prerrv little things!” 

I do not regard a song and a 
dance as the infallible, all¬ 
purpose dramatic repair kit; but 
I suspect the righr lyricist and 
composer could turn the piece 
into something quite sharp. It 
would still need a more forth¬ 
coming player than Mr Gilbert, 
a character actor trained to 
mask his personality and there¬ 
fore without the full measure 
of -charm to give credibility to 
Hawk’s con Pdeuce cricks. 

Charles Lewsen 

William Mann 
Notwithstanding the brickbats 
lobbed at Daniel Barenboim and 
his colleagues for their produc¬ 
tion of Mozart's Don Giovanni 
at the last two Edinburgh Festi¬ 
vals. he and they were asked to 

! provide a new production of Lc 
1 nozze di Figaro this year. A cast 
of the highest distinction has 
been assembled and is produced 
by the Figaro, Sir Geraint Evans 
himself. The first performance 
on Monday night was not ideally 
polished or balanced, but it did 
project a certain attitude to the 
work, consistent more or less 
at .ill levels. 

Figaro, Sir Geraiur tells us, 
is not elegant or artificial. 
Aguasfrescas, the country castle 
of Count Almaviva, is no court 
but a household, close-knit, 
feudal by intention, maybe, but 
not successfully, let alone 
oppressively. We sec more of 
the staff than the libretto pres¬ 
cribes. Fellow-servants help 
Susanna and Figaro ro furnish 

| their married quarters (a rever¬ 
sal of the stage direction “ half- 
unfurnished ”■) and are liable to 
wander into the room at any 
time—dangerous for the preda¬ 
tory Count and perhaps even 
more exciting. The ex-barber 
and his spouse have plentiful 
allies: when the Count post¬ 
pones the wedding on a pretext 
of preparation for desirable 
pomp the loyal, flower-bearing 
retainers lose their enthusiasm, 
take back their flora! tributes, 
and retire sour-faced. 

The Almavivas, despite their 
marital troubles and their care 
to maintain a certain distance 
as employers, are shown to 
mingle quire freely with the 
underlings, as the story indeed 
suggests, and it seems reason¬ 
able that the Count and 
Countess should lead the Fan¬ 
dango at the double wedding. 
It may go too far to allow 
Antonio to enter the Countess's 
bedroom by climbing a ladder, 
garofani in hand, on to her 
balcony—though the producer’s 
gloss is amusing. 

All this belongs conceptually 
to Figaro’s own account of what 
happened on that folle journee, 
so it is consistent too that the 
musical performance, with the 

Edward II 
Young Vic 

Charles Lewsen 
I want to tell you about Caro¬ 
line B1 aids ton's exciting per¬ 

formance of Edward IFs queen. 
Yet I cannot urge you to see 
her, since this involves suffer¬ 
ing the production by David 
Mouchtar-Samourai (trot one of 
the Glorious Seven) of Brecht's 
version of Marlowe’s play, in 
a translation of aggressive 
banality by Ralph Mannheim 
and William E. Smith, which 
begins with the cast glowering 
at us—-always a nasty sign of 
high-principled • theatre—then 
offers a beggar and cripple 
playing an interminable game 
of knucklebones and singing “ A 
new king crowned, an old king 
dead ; What about the price of 
bread ? ”, which sounds like a 
high Tory’s parody of Brecht, 
but is just part of the “ addi¬ 
tional material ” provided by 
Andy Smith to ram home the 
play’s poinL 

To keep us up to the mark, 
stage directions are periodically 
hurled at us in e manner that 
Suggests one is suddenly going 
to be asked. “ You in the third 
row, with your bands in your 
pockets, when was Edward 

rescued from the granary of 
Neath Castle ? ”—which would 
stump me, since the phantasm 
enacted by Mr Mouchrar- 
Samourai’s somnolent players, 
behind an intrusive mask of 
rapes, is so-remote. 

Take the central passion. Not 
Mrs Whitehouse, nor Lord For¬ 
bid himself, could take offence 
at rhe embraces of Edward and 
Gaveston, which would be per¬ 
fectly proper between a centre- 
forward and his half back after 
the latter’s equalizing goal. 
Which is why Miss Blakiston is 
all the more to be admired for 
her portrait of a woman in¬ 
sulted by her husband’s love for 
another man—a portrait which, 
from her first motionless 
appearance, seems to resonate 
through _ every corner of her 
personality. 

I do not wish to overpraise. 
Her transformation, without 
makeup., into a brazen-thighed, 
grape-spitting, drunken, gor¬ 
mandizing harridan has a frac¬ 
tion too much of the Doll Tear- 
sheet ; but when you have been 
fed on a diet of slops, you don’t 
complain if you are given a 
slice too many of red meat- 

It is fair ro point out that 
this is not a Young Vic produc¬ 
tion. That fine company, as I 
had die privilege of reporting 
recently, is at the Criterion in 
Ensencrarz and Guildenstem 
are Dead- 

Finns on the South 
Bank 
There will be a week of Finnish 
music-making on rhe South 
Bank at the end of next month, 
starring with a recital by Marrti 
Talvela at the Queen Elizabeth 

Hail on September 21. Talvela 
will be accompanied by Ralf 
Gothdni, one of Finland’s out¬ 
standing young pianists, in a 
programme'of music by Schu¬ 
mann. Mussorgsky and Kil- 
pinen. 

The official opening conies 
two days later in the same hall 
with a concert by the Tapioia 
Children's Choir. Most of the 
works that evening will be by 
Finnish composers, but there 
will also be songs by Ben¬ 
jamin Britten. Debussy and 
Kodaly. 

Visiting orchestras include 
the Helsinki Chamber Orchestra 
(conductor Ulf Soderbiom), the 
Finnish Radio Symphony (con¬ 
ductor Okko Kamu) and the 
Bournemouth Symphony (con¬ 
ductor Paavo Berglund). 

During the week there will be 
an evening of jazz (September 
27\ performed by the Finnish 
Jazz Workshop and a folk even¬ 
ing rbe folio wing night In the 
Purcell Room. 

terms of universal brotherhood 
before the incensed officer 
shoots him dead. Tuiloch has 
right on his side ana nu chatter 
nf doing anything about it . lit¬ 
is therefore obliged, in dram 
■itic terms, to go mad. But Mr 
Morris has found no solution 
for the old dramatic hazard ib.tt 
the more a character carries the 
stigma of madness the lc«s 
human interest he arouses in 
the audience. 

All the same, it remains a 
vastly promising plav. It is very 
curious to see the same writer 
sinking to otiose mclodramatics 
in one scene, and then passing 
into brilliant ironic shorthand 
in the next. The real triumph 
is not Tuiloch himself tin spite 
of the fiery sincerity of James 
Cram's performancet hut the 
surrounding portraits of Army 
types: the old storeman, hug¬ 
ging his cushy number and 
never seen except after night¬ 
fall : and the regimental police 
trio who trot on 10 deal with a 
brawl, a fire, or 10 shift an 
adulterous bedroom under ihc 
belli tin lv fire-breathing scrutiny 
of Rikki Fulton's Proyn>r Ser¬ 
geant who finally deliver.-, the 
official obsequy for Tuiloch 
1 shortly after he lias burm 
down ihc regimental museuml. 
Looking up io the sky. cap off. 
he offers up " one dead Jock 
for 1 he use of”. 

Bill Bryden has staged the 
piece 011 a* grey neutral set with 
a few necessary props and gen 
cr.tlJy lit by spots which rake 
the place like searchlights. One 
can see the point hut it is a 
relief when the lights do go up 
Mr Bryden could have served 
ilic play belter with firmer cut¬ 
ting t particularly in its linc-itn 
of mourners each delivering 
another tube ending 1. But in 
the task of .shun ing personal 
life going on under the miluarv 
mask, the production can stand 
with the best vesiuns nf Aruen 
and Charles Wood. Some nf ihc 
passages where Tull orb’s old 
gang get hack into the swing 
of things and enact pantomime 
fights convex* more about com¬ 
radeship than anything in the 
dialogue. 

English Chamber Orchestra 
under Barenboim, should move 
energetically forward, without 
.solemnity nr romantic preten¬ 
sion, and that suavity it la. sav. 
Karajan, should be resolutely 
avoided. If vitality is achieved, 
and we understand why Napo¬ 
leon described Figaro as " the 
revolution already in action 
there is also a certain coarse¬ 
ness in balance in rapport, 
especially in the second act 
finale, which does not fully con¬ 
vey the evident greatness of the 
music. The lack of artistic 
poise seemed less apt. more 
damaging, in the third act. 
where, in any case, the con¬ 
tinuity of scenes is allowed to 
appear painfully haphazard— 
and the slapdash ignoring of 
grammatical graces makes the 
music sound even mure vulgar. 

We do have Dietrich-Fischer- 
Dieskau’s prancing, narcissistic 
lady-killer of an .Almaviva. 
rampageous in pursuit and out¬ 
rageously youthful of voice and 
of person, ton young almost for 
Heather Harper’s Rosiua who, 
overdressed and bewigged by 
John Fraser in the la>t two 
acts, actually looks to be her 
husband's senior—and then 
Miss Harper was in uncomfort¬ 
able voice, edgy and bumpy, 
seldom displaying her real 
expertise and artistry. She, 
more than the others (except 
when Fischer-Dieskau overdid 
the Count's surprised double- 
takes). really needed the guid¬ 
ance of a masterful producer. 

Evans's Figaro remains a 
classic acting performance of 
nur day, never unresponsive, 
aware of everything, dangerous 
and rather sardonic these days, 
for a moment totally in control 
during his last aria, where he 
goes beyond Da Pome's text 
accusing women to suggest 
Beaumarchais's political dia¬ 
tribe at an equivalent point in 
the play. 

lleana Cotrubas is a familiar, 
sly and knowing, infinitely 
delicious Susanna, Teresa Ber¬ 
ganza repeats her lovely 
Cherubino but also needs some 
producer's guidance in boyish 
impersonation. John Fryatr's 
dank-locked Basilio is newly 
thought oul, Birgit Finnilla's 
Marcel Una as yet amorphous, 
rhough she led the sextet rn 
admiration. William McCue is 
the bluff, genial Bartolo. 

! Academy of St Martin 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Joan Oiissell 
The four composers in Mon¬ 
day’s Prom fell into two pairs: 
Haydn and Mozart, represented 
by "a symphony and a concerto 
respectively set against Walton 
and Beethoven, linked by the 
fact that from both we heard a 
work originally conceived for 
string quartet played by a string 
orchestra. 

Nothing could have been 
farther removed from old time 
Bank holiday enticement. But 
promen ad ers nowadays arc- 
knowing. Thev turned out in 
strength on Monday because 
Alfred Erendel and Neville 
Marriner with his Academy of 
St Martin-in-the-Fields were 
there. 

The collector’s piece was 
Mozart's _F major_ piano con¬ 
certo. K459. Notoriously happy 
as this music is, never can the 
key of F major have sounded 
more limpid, more springlike, 
more sparkling than Mr Brcndel 
made it sound on this occasion. 

Apart from pianistic finesse 

and subtleties of inflection mak¬ 
ing every phrase burst with life 
and character, it was the in¬ 
timate chamber-music-1 ike inter¬ 
weaving with orchestra that 
made the performance so 
special. Balance, links and 
flecks of colour all played their 
part. Not for nothing did Mr 
Brendel once describe Mr M.ir- 
riner as an extension of his own 
right arm. 

Haydn's key for his “ La Pas- 
sione ” is F minor—strange how 
those three extra flats can 
change light into dark. “A per¬ 
formance without a harpsichord 
is unthinkable ", a distinguished 
Haydn specialist recently wrote. 
Mr Marriner and his team 
nevertheless managed very well 
without in so far as imagina¬ 
tive response (o undercurrents 
was concerned. 

These players also cleverly 
revealed the child as father of 
the man (especially in ejacula¬ 
tory rhythm) in Walton's early 
string quartet, comfortably 
arranged as a Sonata for 
strings. Beethoven’s Grosse 
Fuse fared less well in ampli¬ 
fication : here Mr Marriner’s 
baron had to impose order on 
what should sound intractable, 
in fact elemental. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions- 
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SPORT 
Racing 

Epsom savours National Hunt tang 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

There was a scent of National 
Hunt racing in ibe air at Epsom 
yesterday when both Bucide and 
Mountain Rescue were successful. 
They are trained by Bob Tumell 
and Fulke Walwyn, respectively, 
who are botn better known these 
days for their exploits over 
jumps. 

Although conceding that it has 
been his brilliantly successful 
cousin, Peter, who has been steal" 
ing most of the limelight this 
summer, Fulke Walwyn was quick 
to remind us chat he is no stranger 
to the world of flat racing after 
he had seen his two-year-old filly. 
Mountain Rescue, win the Ladas 
Maiden Stakes. 

The year was 1959 when Walwyn 
notched one of his most memor¬ 
able successes on the flat, for it 
was in Jnne of that year that he 
saddled MonamoUn to win the 
Windsor Castle Stakes. Monamoiln 
was owned by bis wife, Cath, 
whose father. Sir Humphrey de 
Traffnrd had just won the Derby 
that year with Parrhia and the 5t 
Legar the year before with Aicide. 

Yesterday it was the de Trafford 
colours that Lewis wore when he 
won the Ladas Stakes riding 
Mountain Rescue. They have now 
been taken over by Fulke Wal- 
wyn’s sister-in-law-, Mrs Derek 
Parker Bowles, who bought Moun¬ 
tain Rescue from out or her late 
father’s estate for 2,100 guineas 
when she was submined for sale 
at Newmarket as a foal. 

Closely related as she was to 
both Partbla and Approval, who 
did so well for her father, this 
filly meant a great deal to Mrs 
Parker Bowles at the tame, and 
she was determined to hang on 
to her if she could. Now, with this 
easy win under her belt, following 
two promising performances at 
Newbury and Salisbury, she not 
only means but is worth a great 
deal more. 

Mountain Rescue could hardly 
have won more easily than she 
did, which was just as well for 

tho«e who plunged on her in order 
to get back their holiday losses. 
In the minutes before the start. 
Mountain Rescue’s price shortened 
from 13-8 on to 85<40 on. Lewis 
also won the Fetcham Handicap, 
riding Gloss. In this race he 
thwarted Frank Durr's attempt to 
win oa Maidnlau, bur in the Heath- 
cote Nursery rhe boot was on the 
other foot, with Durr on Heracles 
just pipping Lewis on Rockorama. 

Gloss is one of those who is in 
his element on firm ground and 
vesterday it was abundantly dear 
from the start that he was entirely 
happv. So. rhe hint that he was 
in fo'rm that he gave at York a 
week earlier, when he finished 
third in the Rose of York Stakes, 
only a length behind Chil the Kite, 
proved to be entirely accurate. 

Durr was also on the losing end 
when he was beaten Into second 
place in the Chesslngron Stakes 
riding Sotos. But even be could 
not have begrudged Brian Jago his 
success on Jetador, because this 
was Jago's firsr winning ride in 
15 months. In the meantime Jago 
has broken a leg, the same leg, 
twice. Tt Is a long haul hack after 
two such injuries, but Jago is as 
game as they come and determined 
to make It. Judged by his effort 
on Jetador he will soon be back 
where he belongs, amongst the too 
flight, respected For what he is, 
a fine lightweight jockey, the sort 
of man who Inspired the late Lord 
Rosebery to give him a retainer. 

As Jago would be the first to 
remark, people are quick to for¬ 
get in this fickle game. To succeed 
you have to be constantly in the 
public eye. One young man who 
has been precisely there recently 
is Richard Fox. Hailed from all 
sides as the find of the season. 
Fox recently rode his first treble 
at Salisbury and on Monday he 
lost bis right to claim the 51b 
allowance. 

Yesterday he celebrated reach¬ 
ing that milestone in his career 
bv winning the Steve Donoghue 
Apprentice Handicap, a race 
named after one of rhe most 
celebrated members of the weigh¬ 
ing room in the history of English, 
racing. And he won it on Buckie, 
who was one of the horses that 
helped him to land his treble at 
Salisbury. 

Richard Fox and Buckie returning to the winners’ enclosure 
after their success in the Steve Donoghue Apprentice Handicap. 

When Peter Walwyn bought 
Buckie as a yearling for Nancy 
Barker, he thought that he would 
come to hand much earlier than 
he did. When he did not Bucide 
was gelded and returned to his 
owner's stud where he was tamed 
out. Eventually he was entrusted 
to Bob Tumell, who also trained 
Mrs Barker’s lovely hunter chaser, 
Bullock’s Horn. Even if he did 

not fulfil their early hopes, Buckie 
at least evened things up with his 
dam, Cullen, by winning yester¬ 
day. In her heyday Cullen also 
won at Epsom. In her case, vic¬ 
tory came in the Great Metro¬ 
politan. Stakes. 

STATE OF GOING ‘Official >: Hay- 
dock Parts: Band- Beverley: firm. Gtmi 
Yarmouth: good to ftnn. Devon and 
Exeter: Arm- FontwsJI Park: firm. 

String of 
seconds 
ends for Mr 
McMandy 

Mr McMandy, runner-up In’ his 
three .previous races, finally 
cruised to an easy two lengths 
and a half win over Miss Osprey 
In tiie Wakeman Handicap at Rlpon 
yesterday. 

Seagnve. riding his thirtieth 
winner of die season, employed 
waiting tactics. New Henry started 
slowly in the early rages and with 
a mile still to go die American- 
bred horse, Boco, went on. Man 
Alive was fractionally in front two 
furlong* out, but with one furlong 
and. a half. to go Seagrave urged 
Mr.McMandy into the lead anti 
they soon had the five other' 
runners well strung' out. 

A former speedway rider. Jack 
Onnnon, who is Mr McMandy'* 
trainer, has made a comparatively 
slow start to the season with three 
.winners. Mr McMandy, who Is 
home bred by Edward and Tim 
Hon and-Martin at the Overbury 
Stud, has the distinction of coming 
front the same stud that produced 
this year’s Derby winner, Grundy. 
The five-year-old will now. aim at 
another win in the Bufford. Abbey 
Handicap at the St Leger meeting 
at Doncaster next month. 

Barclay, wbo will ride as No 1 
jockey to riie powerful Denys 
Smith’s . stable in 157$, made all. 
the running for Murtess to get 
OsvnOdkkk home by seven lengths 
from Brother Somers in the Mar¬ 
ket Cross Handicap. It was' Barc¬ 
lay's first winner this year 'for 
Mur less, and he has now had 23 
winners this season. 

Fairgold, wbo only cost 250 
guineas at the Doncaster sales, had 
his third wfn out of four races this 
season when leading below the 
distance. He ran on gamely for -a 
half length win from Penny Pin- 
cber in the Curfew Handicap. . 

Sienna, highly regarded by her 
trainer, Weymes, was one of the 
narrowest winners of the day when 
beating Corriefeol by a neck in the 
YYensIey Plate. The filly, who. went 
ahead well inside the final furlong, 
is home bred by Brian Driffield. 

Sonnenblick may take 
on elders at Haydock 
By Michael Seely 

The Champion Two Year Old 
Trophy at Rlpon on Saturday ha* 
often attracted * high class field. 
In 1971 the subsequent 2.W® 
Guineas winner, High Top* took 
the prize. Last year that flying 
filly. Cry of Truth, gained a clever 
victory over Touch of Gold anti 
Panomark in record time before 
going on to Newmarket to *pr»d' 
agle an intcroarinoal field In me 
Cheveley Park Stakes. 

Once again some smart two- 
year-olds have been declared at 
the four-day stage. From New¬ 
market the Cherry Hinton winner. 
Everything Nice'; die speedy anti 
consistent Enchanted, and the 
wide-margin Great Yarmouth 
winner, Scott Joplyn. all irtautl 
their ground. Ian Balding is send¬ 
ing his Newbury add Ascor winner. 
Outer Circle, 'to try to capture the 
trophy for Berkshire. 

Of the home defenders Pennlna. 
Confessor, Wood some and Sonneo- 
blick appear the pick. Sonnenblick 
Ls an interesnng contender. In the 
capable hands of that outstanding 
National Hunt ■ trainer, Gordon 
Richards, Sonnenblick made a 
deep impression on all those-who 
saw him pulverize a decent held 
at Newcastle earlier In the month. 

Richards has had plenty-of ex¬ 
perience of fast horses and everv- 
tbing that Sonnenblick has shown 
Mm on the gallop* at Penrith has 
left the trainer in no donbt that 
the two-year-old is a top-cla« 
prospect. As Gemini, beaten by 
Sonnenblick In his first' wee « 
Hamilton Park, defeated Asbamt 
at Rlpon on Monday, and as Don- 
rae, a fast finishing third to Pasty 
in the Lowther Stakes, could only 
finish fifth to Sonnenblick at 
Newcastle, the form book go** 
some way towards supporting 
Richards's contention. 

Ridden in all his races by the 
brilliant steeplechase Jockey, John 
O’Neill, Sonnenblick may miss 
Rlpon if the ground is too nr». 
In this event his only other race 
this season would involve a.tilt 
against the older sprinters In the 
Vernons Sprint Cap at Haydock 
Park at the end. of the season. A 

good, two-year-old always has a 
reasonable chance of beating his 
elders in November, and Sonnea- 
bllck. tv Song Out of a King's 
Bench mare, Is bred for the task. 

Although by most ■. people's 
standards Michael Stoute hu en¬ 
joyed' a successful season it has 
been a frustrating one as far » 
the Newmarket trainer Is con¬ 
cerned. Both ip June and again 
this month his team has appeared 
poised to produce a string of 
winners, hut, oo the big day, they 
have inexplicably failed to go-e 
their running 

But. if form means anything. 
Stoute must have an outstanding 
chance of capturing the feature 
event at Haydock Park ibis after¬ 
noon. the Cavalier Stakes, with 
Alpfaadamus, who gave Stoute hi* 
first important victory, a* a trainer 
when taking the Stewards Cup in 
1973. Alpfaadamus is better handi¬ 
capped than be ha* been ftw a 
long time and his third to Blue 
Stan at Red car bears the closest 
Inspection following Blue Stars 
Impressive victory In the Great 
St Wilfrid Handicap at Ripon. 
Alpha dam us can produce a spark¬ 
ling burst of speed when ae hi* 
peak and Z am assured that he 
has never been better. 

At neither Glen Scrae nor The 
Guvnor have shown anything re¬ 
cently the chief dangers are likely 
to be Hel-land Jamie and Bold 

. Picture. Bold Picture has been 
disappointing, but, in hi* present 
vein. Barry Hill* would Just about 
win the Tour de - France If he 
owned • a bicycle. Robert Song¬ 
ster's filly could pose the main 
threat to Alpbadamus. 

There is s poor turnout for 
Beverley’s main attraction, the 
Beverley Silver Salver. But. there 
is an obvious reason for this. With 
the declaration of Donne rhe 
opposition in this five furlong 
handicap for two year olds ha* dis¬ 
solved as quickly a* snow in May. 
Donrae appears to be the punter’s 
dream—a handicap certainty. 

A* I wrote earlier, Donne came 
home in great style when beaten 
jnst over a length by Pasty in the 
Lowther Stakes at York. 

Whiffenrt 
a popular 
winner 
at Chepst 

Frank Freeman’s filly, 
rots, ww a popular wtnj 
Lion a Lodge Handicap 
stow yesterday but the * 
*n the old arguments a 
tram. 

The twelve sprinters 
into action before th, 
Captain Dick Smalley, u 
fit °f ae Hek 
half the conroc. Jntludini 
mi. and Urn of thm 
Fiddler, Haberdasher a 

died Haberdasher for' 
Steward Sir Bernard Wi 
to fiiriih a dost third, cr 
* The only thing you cat 
this method :i a bad mi 
dasher is a five furlong 
he covered ten. 

Willie Carson, who 
51111ns Pride, comaeote 
old 'printers know they 
to jump off and go, Thi 
ing yon can do." 

Jockeys are Instructor 
in to the flag start at a 
Captain SmaJlev said : « 
loped into the srart. ’ 
ten lengths between tire 
I just could not allow K 

The Clerk of the Cm 
Hughes, said that Chaps 
hope of setting stalls t 
holiday would be promt 
a group four courre tt 
three course. 

Whfffenrotz. who be« 
weight, Rilramble, a i 
a half, now goes for nn 
ladies race at Lanark in 
was narrowly beaten 
Melody last vear. 

Whiffenren’s rider, G 
Held, completed a 51H 
Winged Dagger, who m. 
running and raced In ; 
dear in the Berkeley 
Winged Dagger gave tin 
trainer Jim Old his fii 
ovre jumps two years 
yesterday’s was tale fir; 
success on the flat. 

Great Yarmouth programme 
2.15 HALL QUAY PLATE (2-y-o fillies : £345 : 5f 25yd) 

2 0033 Chrlsdedor iW. C. Payne■. K. Ivon'. 8-1J W. Someratllr 7 3 
S A Jen Marta tR. Cnni. R. Armstrong. 8-11 ...... W. Canon 1 
A 0 K Hearn Labs i Mai E. O Kelly i. G. P-Gordon. H-ll B. Taylor 5 
7 OO Marry Bnimmel 11. Allen i. R. Jervis. R-ll .... M. L. rijOJTia* A 
0 4332 Salf SaNsfled iA. Samuel). Doug Smith. 8-11 .. T. McKeown 5 

4-4 Self Satisfied. 11-4 Chrlsdedor. T-2 J»n Marie. 6-1 Kllcam Lass. 13-1 
Marry Brummel. 

2.45 LONGSHORE HANDICAP (£671: 7f) 
1 0-01041 Rustic Lad (D) i Lady B. Neui. J- Hlndlry. 

N. Cmwther 7 
5 010000 Blass A os In i L. Downum. K. Ivury. 5-0-5 . . W. Somerville 7 
4 4314-00 Plum Preserves >T. WIIINi. R. Armatrang. 5-9-3 .. W. Carson 
6 41-0103 Messenger Boy iJ. Flshnri. P. Robinson. 4-9-1-E. Eldln 
T 0-00301 Trotty <D> '«■ Moodyi. A. Dalton. 4-9-1 .... A. Ktmbertoy 
* 30-0020 Cur Amir (CD) 15. Jneli. G. P-Gordon. 7-9-0 .. B. Taylor 

lo 101020 Caribbean Bov (CD) iG. Berry i. R. Bauimnn. 6-8-6 
D. Nfcholls 5 

403034 Soldiers Tala iD. Robinson i. M. Jarvis. 5-7-10 . . T. McKeown 
000303 Policy Lad iMrs Col I big rid g a. i. H. Colllngrtdge. 5-7-7 

M. L. Thomas 
1 

3-1 Rustic Lad. 7-2 Policy Lad. 5-1 Trolly. 11-2 Messenger Boy. 7-1 Soldiers 
T*in. A-l Caribbean Roy. 10-1 Gur Amir. 16-1 others. 

3.15 FRANK STONE HANDICAP l£828 :13ra) 
2 302320 Tudor Crown ■ O. Zawawl ■. J. Hindi ay. 4-Q-ll A. Kimberley 5 
3 0-32003 Slimmer ef Hope (CD ■ (T. Bletsoei. T. Waugh. 4.9-5 

E. Eldln 1 
6 111310 Court Circus (CD) iR, Muddle). R. Hanbuiy. 5-9-2 .. — 3 
7 030014 Sir Something >J. Stafford i. B. Hills. 3-8-11 .... W. Carson 3 § 031240 Corragglo (C) i Mrs Eldlni. G. P-Gordon. 5-8-10 B. Taylor 6 

00-231 Merchant <C. SI Georgei. H. Cecil. 3-8-5 . A. Bond 4 
_-l Mai 

B-l Corra 
3-1 Merchant. 100-30 Court Circus. 9-2 Glimmer of Hope. 11-2 Tudor Crown, 

agio. 10*1 Sir Something. 

10 0-00000 Early Summer i 
11 0003-44 Pargets image 
13 00300 Lobster Pot • _ 
16 030300 Salsify I J. Hambroi 
1T 000-022 Sharpie . > 

5-45 WELLINGTON PIER STAKES (3-y-o : £369 : lm) 
1 O Aloha Prince iMrs Gooch). H. Westbrook. 9-0 M. L. Thomas 4 
4 Burbling Brook .C, Crane). C. Rrmain. 9-0 .. R. Fox 5 6 
6 Royal Legacy • Fishert. P. Robinson. 9-0 .... P. Young 6 1 
B 0-000 Uggar Echelon >R. Webstert. R. Armstrong. 9-0 W. Carson T 
9 3-00000 Content Hill <F. Sisson». B. Lunness. R-ll .... G. Starkey 5 
- -3= - - - ,P , Latfy Seflon >. Doug Smith. 8-11 .. E. Eldln 2 

b.NJK» J8 
0iXMM2 Sharpie . Mrs Jonwu ’. G.' P-Onrtin. "n-\ 1' * *.' B?'T«ylor '3 

„ 11-8 Sharpie. 11-4 Salaafr. 9-2 TorgeU Image. 15-2 Royal Legacy, 10-1 Early 
Bummer. 12-1 Lobster Pot. 20-1 others. 

4.15 PLEASURE BEACH HANDICAP (2-y-o : £587: 7f) 
5 4413 Star Reform iD. Robinsont M. Jarvis. 8-13 .— F. Durr 4 
B 004 Csy Season IM. de Gregorioi. R. van Cut*cm. 8-2 W. Carvin 3 
6 00022 Tucsado iT. Finch). O. P-Oordon. 8-1 . D. Maitland 5 
T 300233 Grove's Boy 'Mrs Grady I. C. Brittain. 8-0. R. Fo\ 3 T 
a 0002 ails Maris iMrs Villen, R. Hobbs. 7-12. — 6 
9 20000 Lloyd Ardus • Mrs Rates v. R. Lunness. 7-13.B. Jago 2 

in 000401 Likely Boy iMrs Dexter i. R. Bastlmsn. 7-10 .... D. McKay 1 

7-4 Tucsado. 9-4 star Reform, 4-1 Gay Season. 11-2 Sib Marla. 8-1 Likely 
Bay. 16-1 others. 

4.45 COBHOLM STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £344: ljm) 
1 00-403 Bontacou iJ. O'Kerifsi. H. Cecil. 8-11 . A. Bond 5 
2 0-002 Brandsnbeurg < Dr M. Andrea i. G. Brittain, 8-11 R. Fox 3 6 
5 • 0-403 Hslbea •Mrs Hum. G. P-Gordon. 8-11 . B. Taylor 2 
6 00-0002 La Matodle (J. Aston Asior. R-ll . E. Eldln T 
H 0-0033 Matlnatia t Y, Yamamotoi. M. Stoute. 8-11 .W. Carson R 

,2 25l°S99 i*"* r*fc,n« ,J.- PM*Vei. Doug Smith. R-ll .. T. WcKenwn I 
in 040-000 Sacred Mountain 11. Allen.. P. Robinson. 8-11 G. Starkey 4 
11 OQO Scarlet Woman • Mrs Whltlaknri. R. Armstrong. 8-11 .. — 3 

, M InUffM: 3-1 Rrandenbourg. Hatbox. 11-2 La Melodlg. 6-1 Mntlnella, 10-1 
Mias Peking. 20-1 others. 

Haydock Park programme 
3-0 

000003 

2.30 ROYAL OAK PLATE (3-y-o : fillies : £483 : 6f) 
Ambient iM. WyatH. E Weymag. R-ll.O. Gray 3 
Boating Song iP. Mellon). I. Raiding. B-U J. Matthias .1 la 
Com I no Songit E. Cousins 1. Cousins. R-ll _E. Wllsnn 1 
Fastina 1 Dr B. Pa Igor 1. T. Corrio. 8-11 . D. Ryan 13 
Golden Cfler 1 Mrs Dartar •. R. Holllnshoad. 8-11 T. Ives 12 
In da bar ,J. Moseley). S. Hraokshaw, B-tl . . 11 

HlSF A* ,Ld roiershim). F. Carr. 8-11 E. Johnson u 
Lllllma in. Portrr■. P. Makln. 8-11 . D. Cullen 4 
Mary Cutler ■ D. Robln«on>. M. Jarvis. B-11 B. Raymond 6 
Our Song iMrs Hicks 1. M. Prescoll. H-l 1 . — r> 
Petyr karceity «A Jahnslpnei. «. P.-Gordon. 8-1L P. Eddery |.% 
R* ft merle 1H. Hills >. Hills. 8-11  .I. Armstrong 7 H 
Rkchardta iJ. Blooinflold.. G P.-Hoblyn. B-il R. Baker 3 IO 
Sky Miss 'Mrs R. Spurgin ■. E. Cousins. 8-11 C. CadwaUdr 16 
Soma Dame iM. Sandberg.. R. Jarvis. 8-11 ..A. Barclay 7 Kivan Lady 1 Mrs Sladr ■. H. Prlre. 8-11 .A. Murray - 

irm Racaptton if. Alllaon>. G. Stephenson. 8-11 —17 
idy, 0-2 Some Dame 11-2 Boating Song, o-l Mars' Cutter, T-l 

Hamnarle. 12-1 iJdy at Leisure. Peiiy Larceny. 14-1 others. 

IOI 

is 
108 00-4330 
109 00-000 
110 000003 
113 330-0 
113 OOO 
114 0322-20 
116 3004 
1.17 0-0040 
120 0-00040 
121 OOO 
123 OOOOO 
194 0-00034 
126 009004 
1ST O 

4-1 Slyvnn L 
Our Song, 10-1 

5.0 ROUNDHEAD PLATE (2-y-o : £690 : 7f 40yds) 
’S292S Jta„,Mrs Woolgari. K. Payne. 8-ll A. Cousins H 

202 OOIOO Cotillion >0. Henni. J. Pou'wv, 8-8 . M. Kettle 6 
204 001 Teasel 1 Mr* Price). H. Price. H-R . A. Murray 12 
398 5»" V«I'«V 'Jf- Bpancet. M. W. Eaucrbv. 8-6 B. Raymond 7 
ilO OOO Golden Rat iL. Paxton■. J. Edwards, H-n. — S 
911 Heather Cover iH. Haldlffei. R. E. Peacock. 8-6 

G. Ceidwaladr 4 
313  O Just Dominic i Mrs Nultall i. P. Rohan. 8-6 J. Sea grave 15 
31V 0040 Tommy's Hope »U. Thorntoni. S. Hall. 8-A A. BarnLu' tl 

0*0000 Valraln iM. Horsniam. M. Naughton. 8-6 .... P. Eddery 13 
0 Bay Cornlcha iN, Chamberlain*. W. A. Stephenson. R-3 

O. Gray t 
•■■by Salm iMri Rlowi. M. H. Ealterby. 8-3 M. Birch 3 
Slaton Prince iF. Alllsnn>. G. Stephenson. 8-3 .... ia 

IIi 
31* 
331 

Half Moan Bay i Mrs Asquith edden. 8-3 M. Bray 7 ift 
Hay Boll «M. Geraghlv). J. Etherlngron. 8-3-L. Brown 10 

33T 0300 Sltem Walk i K. Payne I, Payne. 8^3 . A. Tippling 2 
S3* OOO Wily Kim .A. Jarvlat. W. Marshall. 8-5.r. Manholl 1 

7-2 Teasel. 5-1 Don Valles'. 6-1 Eaaby Balm. 13-3 Just Dominic, 9-1 ColUllan 
10-1 Valraln. 13-x Tommy's Hope. Bay Comlchc. 14-1 Silent Walk. 16-1 others. 

3.30 CAVALIER HANDICAP (£1,693 : 6f> 
CD) tj. Muldoon>. H. Price, 4-9-7..A. Murray 4 
'Ikfcooi, B. Han bury. 3.0.0 .... e. Johnson 5 
(D) IMrs Mountlfteld.. M. Slnule. 5-B-u 

Hal'land Jamie (CD) IIV. Pauli, T. Falrtiurii.R*5™tf 7 

>00300 Bair Tactics (O) it, Hammond). G. P.-Hoblyn',"'S-'bTio * 

0030-00 Wboomph fC. Newland 1, G. Hunlrr. 4.8-8 J. MinhuV'.i S 
00-4010 The Guvnor >Mrs Surrtdpei. W. Msiahall. 5-8-4 R. Marshall 3 
020000 Parbleu (D) (Mrs Klddi. A. Stevens. 6-8-2.S Perks 3 

0-04044 Bold Picture >R. Sanpstcri. H. Hills. 3-7-8 .. I. Armstrong 7 1 
Alpha damns, a-l Her land Jamie. 3-1 The Guvnor, 6-1 Nagtn. 8-1 Bold 
■ Glen Strae. 13-1 lVItoomph, " " -- 

IBOO-O Gian Strae (< 
024320 Magln iR. T 
000003 AlMiadaraue ID) 

506 311014 

SOT 

508 

SiS 
514 

Ptrraro id-i others. 

4.0 STUART STAKES (£572 : 2m 28yds) 
401 302001 Le. Lien )M- Taylon. G. Richards. 5-11-12 Mr N. Richards 6 
402 Palr_Vlew rK. Head). D. Thom. 3-11-0... — 5 

_ _._ti iM- Tayl„ . _ 
Fair View rK. Read., D. Thom. 5-11-0 
in The Money iMrs Bowles >. M. Batsmen. 6-13-0 

Mr J. Bowles 0 13 
OO IHsh Quicksteps iD. Patrick). S. Norton. 3-11-9 

_ ^ Mr S. Norton B 8 
_03200- Leman iM. Taiat. Tat". 6-U-o . Mr R. Talo 17 
410 00000-0 Western Gambler I A. Prk.i. K. Bridgwater. 5-10-0 

OO Windsor Light tJ. Caasldyi. D. McCjIn^MB-*? Price a 15 

03 Abu'e Girt i Mrs Nultall). P. Rohan. A-IO-a'mV 5 
02433 Blue Chrome tC. Plattsi. Mtsa S. Hall. 3-10-6 Mr C. Plans 3 

Carmel Volley_»J. Johnson ■. Johnson. 3-10-6 Mr S. Stanhope 2 
O Cool WkNU) )R. McDonald*. Vv. Atkinson. .Vlfl-4 .... — 11 
O Peeler Right it*. McDonald). J. Johnson. 3-10-6 

Plying Flossie )Mlss Marsh), J. Edwards.*" 
040 The Froddlsr (Ld Bolton'. J. W. Watts. 1-10-6 

OOO Llnnhead I Mrs WlllOXI. W. A. Stephen arm. 3 13 

431 0-00 Midao ifi, Prall*. M. H. Eaetrrty. 3-lD-6MMrK E/"cnlVlns 13 
423 200030 Phllmont IP. Gallagheri, W. Marshall, 3-10-6 .Mr D. Hlnka 7 7 

2-1 Itlua Chrome. 3-2 Abu's Girl. 100-50 Le Lion. 8-1 Phllmoni. 10-1 Lemon, 
14.1 Midao, I«-l others. 

4.30 TYLDESLEY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £900 : 6F) 
001331 Pliboy (D) )C. Murnhy). F. Carr, *■-& .... E. Jnhnmn v 
W15» akin (BF1 ) Lord Derby). Doug Smith, u-0.P. Ertd*ry it 

mo Diamond Bill i Mm Mulllon ■. R. Armsirong. 8-9 B. Raymond 10 
02104 Song Cod (MW Hodgnei. D. Hnlmes.^R-H . ... T. O'Ryan 5 

4W113 5napstrlka l«rior. K. Pgmie. fl-8 A. Cousins 
012002 Slndo iMrs Pugh;, R. Holllnahead, 8-7 ... T. Ives 

403 

404 

408 

411 

413 
413 
414 
415 
416 

417 
418 

420 

301 
802 
WM 
SOS 
5M 

S3 

5ii 

01niM Amora Mara 1 M'Jnhn«on ■ .J. Johnson. 8-4 ....A, iiumj 
01 n? canoihombre (T. Rotaanl.N. Adam. B-» .... L. Charnixk 5 

amiia Shady*1 re )*■ L* Blond). T rairhurst. 8-O S. Webster A 2 
SSvma Surahrsl l iSrki. W. Marnhall. 7-13 . D. Cullen S 

*12 00004 Chinas# Faison iMrs Rajne.. M. Naughton. 7-6 C. Rodrigues S i 
513 uuw* . __a_i fihadv Desire. 13-2 Plihov. 8-1 Geiull- 

hom 

r. . nVToT.rtiT. fl.T survival. 6-1 Shadv Desire. 13-2, Pliboy. 8-1 Ge 
11^ Vo^Swp. fall SoflO Cod. 14-1 Diamond Bill. SLndo. 16-1 othrrs. 

cn CROMWELL HANDICAP (3-y-o : E897 : lm 40yds) 
*■” ,n. RnMnaon ■. M. Jarvis. 9*5.R. Ra 
18? o“.n o“ !h? SouS (CD) ID. Davidsoni. P. Wolwim., 

_ i- ....... ,« Kashlwihui». H. Houohmn. 8-13 .... r". Morbiv 
*9? ‘S&22 •SSSTteurK i^dS^ghU. £.C*er.*-in ■ P Harman 7 

Beverley programme 
J. Egan 6 

2.15 TOLL GAVEL HANDICAP (£345 : lm) 
3 0001-00 Rust Borough iW. Brawn I. D. Doyl*. 5-9-4 .. 
4 0 Little Burglar tR. Tbylon. D. Yeoftian, 4-9-3 

Mrs M. Yeoman 8 
6 322320 Tld (D) l Mrs Belli, Hbt Jones. 4-9-0 ........ P. KeUeher 1 

10 033230 Saeond Nature (Mrs Ethertnfftoni. J. Eihorlngion. 5-8-11 

17 
14 804003 Suprems Honey iVf. PimUi, W. Gray. 5-8-8 E 
7 030012 Rase PatHe-(O) I.R. BaReni. K. Whitehead. 5-8-4 

E. Apter 

J. SkUlhis 4 
OOO OOO Notts Crosby ID. Riper i. J. Calvert. 3-7-11 .. J. Ura-e 5 
oooooo Drama doll tG. Gladsionei. R. HolMnahMd. 5-7-11_ 

M. WHiham 7 9 
OOOOOO Splllers Jenny (Miss Rutter). E. Magner. 4-7-11 E. Bruce 7 3 

13-8 Rose Polite, 5-1 Second Naturv 7-2 Tld. 6-1 Supreme Honey. 8-1 Ron 
Borough. 16-1 other*. 

22 

2.45 ROUTH PLATE (2-y-o : maiden fillies : 045: 5f) 
E. Apter 10 003 Canleule <C. Wtlmot-Smlthi. W. Gray. 8-H 

Connaught Star i Mrs Hardacre). S. Notion, o-u .... — •> 
0 Emotion < Mai M. W^ratu. H. Prnacotl- 8-11 G. Dtxffleld 12 

6 0 Col don Tribe (Mr* Sieinbergi. G. Ton. 8-11 B. Connonon 9 
7 Jetwitcfi iR. Row bolt om ,. M. W. Easterby, 8-11 T. Walsh T 11 
o 3 Mary Garden iE. Krankoli. M. Stoute. 8-11 P. Cook 7 

12 004240 Prevailing Love (M. StyrUig». J. Kune. 8-11-J. lynch 6 
14 Rare Occasion iJ. Wanting<■ G. Richards, 8-11 P. Kinmir 1 
15 Sari Prlncasa <□. Kellyi. w. Gray. 8-11 .. M. Hancock 7 3 
17 00003 SwiHgal lMrs Rapen. A. Bacon. 8-11 .J- SkOltag S 
IB o Vlgrey <J. Hemingway . J. Etherlngton. 8-11 C. Dwyer 4 
19 Virginia Girl >W. Ingram 1. M. H. Easterby. 6-11 J. Egan 3 

6-a Mary Garden, 9-2 Vlgrey. 3-1 Emotion. B-l Golden Tribe. Prevailing 
Love. 12-1 Canleule. Swlfigal. 20-1 others. 

3.15 SILVER SALVER HANDICAP (2-y-o : £896 : 5f) 
4 114000 Carburlon (D) iSIra Knowles >. V. Mitchell. 8-8 S. Salmon 3 5 
7 342202 Another Motive (Dl IS. Realms). F. CarT. 8-6 ... P-. Cook 5 

0103 Donrae (D) iMrt Eraser), b. Gray. 8-*.. _E. Apter A 
ic (D. “ IO 00412 Mlclac (D) tJ. Harrisoni. J. Calvert. 8-1 .. S. Freeman 7 2 

16 00021 Hliltana |D) is. Head). M. W. Easierby. 7-4 .. J. Lowe i 
2-1 Another Native. 3-2 Mlclac. 4-1 Hllllana. 9-5L Donrae. 13-2 Cariramu^ 

3.45 BEVERLEY LADIES HANDICAP (£378: 2m) 
1 300040 B Major (O) iMlsa Pratti. G. Smyth. 8-10-8 Mlw 2. Prall; 9 
-> 113430- Viking Spirit (C) tH. Zalsal). S. Mellor. MHlor 4 

212100 MVI, Piper (D) IS. Hill). R. Hoinnriieod. ^3iiinBiiMfi * 

213-420 Calaean Prtne. iG. Wyaer. 8. Norton. ch.ndler3 2 

30-0400 Crown Hotel ICD) IMrtl Hodges). O. Holmes. 8-9-6 ' 
Miss D. BisslU 1 

0-210 Tin I vs ro |D) iE. HUH. M. Pesroil. 3-9-3 Miss R. Beaumont 8 
0101-04 Beholden tC) iLt-Cdr H. Wilson j. S- HalL 4-9-2. 

Mrs A. Cousins 6 
0320-00 Wooddltton iR. Molleri. H. Wrugg. 8-9-0 .. Mias C. Morcer 7 

ooo-o Red Bong >S. Norton i. Norton. 5-9-0 .... Miss K. Bartow IO 
OOO- Fair Kitty iA. Milneri. J. FitzGerald. d-B-13 Ml** J. Lagost 3 13 

023402 staria |T. Barker). J. FHzGenld. 5-8-7 Mias S. Atkinson o 11 
OOOOO Toughle (Mrs Ns ugh Lon i. M. Naughton. B-8-7 

Mias M. Norton 12 
21 000300 Grand Attracllon tG. Wallacal. Wallace. O-R-7 

Miss L. Meadows 6 

7-2 Tint vara, 9-2 Maria Piper. 3-1 B_ NlJlor. 6-1 Beholden, a-XVIWna Spirit. 
Wooddltton. 10-1 Crown Hoiel. Culzoan Prince lb-1 others. 

4.15 WALKINGTON STAKES (Maidens : £490: 2m) 
400004 Aber /Iffy i Mrs Matthews l. R. Jarvis, 5-7-11 . . G. Dufflald 

00-00 BasrshurM IB. Morion). B. D. Poacoek. 5-7-11 A. Horrocfcji 
000440 Caravan Centra IW. Stoker). W. Gray. 3-7-8 .. L. C. Parti ft 
000-00 Gals Neon I Mrs Hodges >. D. Holmes. 5-7-B .... W. Bentley 

4002 Mary Kanaa 'N. Butler i. V, Etsey. 5-7-8 . - - S. _Sahnon * 
1 Sugar (Mrs Flreiionei. R. " 6 000320 Powdered Sugar IMrs Firestone). R. Houghton. 5-7-8 .. — 6 

T 404002 Ryhall Grange lA. Parkinson i. C. Brlllaln. 5-7-8 J. Lynch 10 
8 400200 Sally Lhne ) Mr* Flfei. J. Ormston. fi-T-8 .... C. Ecclraton A 

040400 sur Pupil iA. Rosai. G. Smyth. 3-7-8 J. Lowe 8 

9-4 Ryhall Grange, o-l Mary Kangs. 4-1 Abergurlffy. 6-1 Powdered Sugar. 
8-1 Star Pupil. 13-1 Sally Lime. 20-1 others. 

4.45 KIRKELLA HANDICAP (£611: Urn) 
6 101240 Ezra (D). (J. Winteri. T. Falrhurst. J-B-13 .. J. Raid B 1 
b 023343 Aidia (CD) iP. Melloni. I. Balding. 9-8-12 .. G. Guest 7 3 
9 00-3121 Black Fire iA. Legged. J. FitzGerald. 4-8-7.G. Oldroyd i 

14 004104- Nletal Nurse iR. Snonceri. M. H. Easierby. 4-7-11 J. Skilling 4 
16 14-4000 Salvo of Cankers )T. Johnson), J. Ormston. 4-7-11 C. Ecelesian 6 

7-4 Black Flra. 11-4 Aldle. 3-1 Rrra. 15-2 Nlohi Nurse. 8-1 Salvo of Conkers. 

5.15 NORTH BAR STAKES (5-y-o maidens : £386 : lm) 
1 020 •Mount Biassed IA. Snipbi. M. H. Easterby. 9-0 .. — 

Censella iDuko or NorthumberlaiidI. R. D, Peacock. 8-11 

6 042200 Court In 5 '* * ‘ l4»WO 
6 Bnetgn _ 
B 32200-0 Lady ef 

ig Day iC. Wlimot-Smlth>. W. Gray. 8-11 .. E. Apter l 
Steel iM. Lyihalli. a. Walpwright. 8-11 J. WslnwricrfiT 7 a 

... f Elegance i Miss Mansfield). F. Carr. 8-11 .. P. Cook 8 
Q 004002 Meretts i Mm Smalll. W. Elsey, 8-11 . J. Higgins ■ 6 

10 00-000 Moentain Melody iJ. Johnson). B. Lunness. 8-11 B. Coxmortoo * 
13 0 Sengarls > Mrs Laggstl ■. J. FitzGerald. 8-11 .... G. Oldroyd '2 

„ 2-1 .Courting Day. 5-2 Mnretie. 6-1 Song oris. 6-1 Lady of Elegsnce. 10-1 
Censella. Ensign Steel. 20-1 Mountain Malady. 

■Doubtful runner. 

Fontwell Park NH 
2.0 FONS HURDLE (£441: 2m If) 

3 0000-21 
4 OObOOO- 
5 pp300-f 
6 2200-0 
9 000040- 

11 P 
13 24 
14 OOfO-OS 
16 O 

Evens BonMou. 5-1 Thmerglow. 11-2 Wan For John, 
S.t HOI. 16-1 others. 

B-l Snnnymedo. 12-1 

230 STANE STREET STEEPLECHASE (£388 : 2m 2f) 
t -hiu Colon lu» i Qua at Moth art. F. Walwyn. 6-ISM - -. 

Banderole >D. Laltsdoni. G. JGndsraiey. 11-12-0 .. 
Legendry Rad iD. Gandolfoi. Gandolfd, .11-12-0 G- 
another Marshall |Mra Chandler). D. GandotfO. 1CH11 

A. Branford 
D. Mould 

. _ Shaemarii 
10-11-A 

W. Shormart 
6 fO-O WiMi Pll i A. Ripley ■- G. Ripley. 11-11-8.G. Guwr 7 

1-2 Colon!us. 4-1 Another Marshall. 8-1 Legendry Rad, 14-1 Banderole. 20-1 
Welsh PU. 

00001-1 
223003- 

OO- 
PP034O- 
00111-0 
00003-1 
030003- 

F. McKenna 

D' 

3.0 BIGNOR HURDLE (Handicap : £523 : 2m 6f) 
Eric (C) iT. Cornwell). V. Cross. 8-11-13 
Bavin Boy (P. Hamlyn >. M. Haynes. 7-10-12 
lavtndMa (Mrs RUey-Smithi. M. Francis. 8-10-10 P 
Jut Hie Job iA. Wiseman•. D. GendolfO. 10-10-7 -- G. Thom*r 
Tudor Friendship (C) fA. Aylett). Aylett. 8-10-2 .. J. JeitMns 
Mardtvbn is. de Zootel. D. GandoUo. B-IO-O .... W. Shimoarb 
Cingalese (Mrs O; Jacksoni. G. Bach. 6-10-0 G. McNally 

S-l Eric. 6-2 Hard!rim, «-l Borin Boy, 6-1 Tudor FriendaMp. 12-1 Just th* 
, 16-1 others. . 

3.30 TRUNDLE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £398 : 2m 2f) 
_ , __ . B. wise-. 9-13-9 .... MrC 

, _ tteao Fralfc rttf. Palmar). 8. Mellor. 7-) 
-■> bf0344- JLe OlabJ* tG. 

? 
14-1 Indian Scholar. 

bf0244- 
0- Sola Bend 

OpOpf- Indian Bdiolar 

Evens French Society. 2-1 ><*xKan Frolic. 6-1 La Dtable 
20-1 Solo Bend). 

IIhS *MrMC.3*^SBn iW. Pahnari. S. Mellor. --- -_ 
Tboauei. Thomas. 7-10-0. ...... . MrC.-Jonas 3 

v.v.v: bftfS 7 

4,0 FISHBOURNE HURDLE (3-y-o : £340 : 2m If) 
ill Aimer Amanda (CD) iF. Knoen). G. Harwood. 11-6 .... C. Read 

Blue Myotic fJ. Burns i. R. SwlR. ZO-IO ..D. Mould 
a Captain Marker iR. Overall). C- James. 10-10.A. Branford 
4 S Cold Show IF. Miller!. P. Taylor, 10-10 ..A.Carron 7 
7 Llnaky- iM. Soameel, F. Whiter. 10-10.J. Francome 

7-4 Anner Amanda. 3-1 Unsky, 7-3 Captain Martier. 6-1 Blue Mystic. 16-1 
Gold Show. 

4.30 BOW HILL HURDLE (Handicap : £424 : 2m If) 

l 
5 
6 
8 

110423- Mark's Boy i.Dr A_ Jgnert. A. Jonas. 6-llrl3.---- P. Steel 7 
2413- Tartar Rase <N. London). F, Winter. .3-11-6 J. Francome 

■4412-3 Georgia Stephana (A. Atnea). D. Hanliy. 4-10-10 V. Stone. 8 
Gypsy Barron fG. Blhloy). Mrs Oughton: 3-10-3 .. G. Thonver 

, Kemptan Lad (A. Nee*ei). Nesvas. 6-10-0 ..5. Eccles 7 

7-4 Tartar Roue. 8-2 Georgia Stephens. 7-2 Mark's Boy. B-l Gypoy Baron, 
12-1 Kemptan Lad. . . 

Devon and Exeter NH 
Z3Q TETNGRACE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £510-sTj 

1 0002-21 Bybroek (CD) iM» Polk*'. B, Balding. 7-ll.»J 
3 Wilts- Mlck'B Worry IR. Cowporjj. M. Tafa Jf. 11-10 
4 oofi- * Daily Boy (CD) iMlsa MOtart. W, Plaher, iMi® 

f -SSSS °*™” At Loot ... . 
Borne Surprise 

(Ct I Mn Hambrn). L. Km 
(C) (Mrs faphn•. .r. Tanitn, 
irprlae 'R. Ardent. D. Bara 

Ken nard- 0>104B 
. 9-10-11 Mrl 

irana, t-io-1 ..1 9 '32f43-3 
Even* Bybraok. 9-4 sane Surprise. 5-1 At Last. B-l Mick’s Warty;' . 

3.0 AUGUST HURDLE (Handicap : £306 : 2m) 
a 4000-00 lunrtalnji <C) «J. Payne). Payne, tl-l 1-4. 
» . A Paldhraile Oal iV. HawKei. Hawke. 8-11-4 .... ■ 
8 fOapO-O Just Paddy (CO) >F. Yardleyi. YerCUay. 10-10-11 . 

11 00Sta-3 Ktlelnten rMn PtUleyni. M. Ta'e. 8-10-3 .. 

Evens Kilntnlan. 5-1 Sunrtstng. 5-1 PsMium’a Gal. 11-3 Just Pm 

330 ST DAVID'S HURDLE (3-y-o : £408 :2m) 
2 DO' Clevare tMm Stevanet. Al Stevens. 11-0 -...-.'8 
5 D PHllaBMro- fA- Wot.). W. Williams. 11-0. 
n J2 ;Mr> Nutringi. N. Nuttina. 11-0 .. 
8 23 Tryphen tG. Hakel. I. Thorns. U-0.. 

2-6> Tryphon. 4-1 Ctavara. JO-.l Phllmore. 12-1 Spring Lady. 

4.0 ALFRED GOODSON STEEPLECHASE (£340 • 2m 3f> 
6 00404-4 Irish Scholar >K. Mi 
4 344pO- Kerry Spirit 'Admht 

M'l. J. Tttorna.. 8-11-12 
late P. Blackburn). Min Mon 

11-11-13 

_3-4 Warrenboirnr Prince. 5-1 
Chance.'B-i sirOialdar. 9-1.Salm .fir Britotar. 4-1 Harry Spirit. 

4,30 HEATHFIELD HURDLE (4-yri): L340 : 2m) 

5 °5o». Menrtri. ,^gB«nmra Tn^die,tarot*, lid, . 

Kennard. ll-o ....... 
x u .... KereMi w» >rau«i. ». i«v-. u*u ............ 

ia Menay Bajun is. Rottert. L. kennard. U-0 
15 004340- what a Palaver 'Mra Bashemi. D. Barons, U-0 M 
R-iRa£?d d*1 ■‘••'op's crook, d-l What 

5.0 DAWLISH WARREN HURDLE (Handicap:^£510 
2 iSS"! Eg*1, Mfi* Hobbs), l. cmireu. 4-11-* . 
s poaoo-s Praha (CD) (Admin of late P. Blackburn 1, Mias Mg 

9 xo3?2% w. ptsher, £iS3§ 
7 20012-1 cwm Caatall (CD) (J. Tratieome), J. Thorne. 6-11 

-«W-P Dtrnh's 
11 0000-04 Medway 

9&SKBP1 m***- *‘l p“tol‘ 15'a ^ 

Deyoo and Exeter selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
230 Bybrook. 3.0 Ktlninian. 330 Tryphon. 4.0 Kerry Spirit. 430 What 
a Palaver. 5.0 Power Point. • • 

Fontwell Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Tamerglow. 230 Coioniu3. 3.0 Eric. 3 JO French Society- 4.0'Aimer 
Amanda. 430 Georgia'Stephen*.-. 

Haydock Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff ■ 
230 Sylvan Lady. '3.0 Ju*t Dominic. 330 ALPHAJQAMUS i» specially 
recommended. 4.0 Bine Chrome. 430 Snapstrike. 5.0 Queen of the 
South. 

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent 
230 Some Dame;330 Alpbadamus. 430 Skip. 

Beyeriey selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 Rope Petit*. 2.45 Mary Garden. 3.15 Donrae. 3.45 B Mi 
Mary Kangs. 4.45 Salvo of Conker*. S.15 Courting Day. 

By Our Newmarket Correapeadem 

7.45 Mary Garden. 3.45 Tinivaro. 4,15 Abergwitty. 

Great Yarmouth selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 SELF SATISFIED !* specially recommended. 2.45 u-«*) 

3.15 Merchant. 3.45 Forgets Image. 4,15 Star Reform. 4.45 }, 

By Our Newmarket Correspond cut 

2.15 Merry BnuamM. 2.45 Soldier* Tala. 3.JJ Marchant. 3.4^ 
Image. 4.15 Grove * Boy. 4.45 Bon tec ou. . 

Epsom results 
2.0 lB.|* CKESSINCTON STAKES 

<£665: lm 2(1 

Jaudar. b (. by Queen's Hnsar— 
Swill Justice (J. Marion ■> 5-8-8 

- „ B. Jago 13-11 1 
tan. eh c. by Canimuatlan—Sky 

Charm il. Walkari. 3-8-5 
F. Durr 15-2 (avi 2 

Harvey Wallbanger, eh c. by Yellow 
God—GlancaTTla iMrs D. Weal- 
con <■ 5-7-12 D. Gillespie 18-H 3 

, ALSO RAN: a-l Loot. 6-1 Hamlsh 
(aihi. 8-1 Lofty Dreamer, 6 ran. 
. TOTE: Win. 31 p; places. 19p. 15d: 
dual forecast. 57n. w. Wlghtman. al 
Upham. ‘J. 41. 2mln 10. lBsec. King's 
Walk did nol run. 

f2-y»o 

Mountain Reecue. ch f. by Maun la In 
Call—Succeed (Mrs D. Bowiesi. 
8-11-G. Lewis 140-85 favi 1 

Air Troopor. ch c. by King's Troop 
-—Arles iS. Dlabvi. 9-0 

P. Durr (14-11 2 
Liquidity, ch (. by Riehboy-— 

Andromache 1 Mrs M. Johnston). _ 
R-ll.B. Jago (35-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Hen An Men idthi. 

16-1 Snapper, _30-1 countess ftaguse. 
Lord Elect. 53-1 Acacia Pride. Strip 
Fast. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 13p; places. Up. S5p, 
SOp: dual forecast. 97p. F. Walwyn. at 
Lam bo urn. SI. 11. lxnln 11.14acc. 

3.10 i3.ll! STSVE OONOQHUI 
HANDICAP iLl.lHl: I'eltli 

Buebla, ch g. by Crocket—Cullen 
l Mra E. Barker 1. S-7-T 

R. Fov 15-21 1 
Outrage. br h. _ ta’ Crocket— 

Dynomlnx 1 Mrs F. Tower). S-T-S 
K. E. Smith 185-40 favi 2 

Fair Camilla, b m. by Tiger— 
Monamoiln *J. Manley». 7-7-7 

D. Dlneley (5-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Helper rath). 12-1 
Pink Palace. 14-1 Dusky Lin. 6 ran. 

TOTE1 Win. 39p piarre. 16o. 17p; 

farecul. 7Ip. A. R. Tttjrrll. it Miri- 
borough. II. 61. 2mIn 37.R4aec. 

3.40 15.421 HEATH COTE HANDICAP 

12-y-o: fi792 : 711 

Heraels*. b c. bt Rrerder* Draam 
—Pa pi I Ion Rouge )C. Ayrasi. 
u-q . F. Durr (9-2i 1 

Rockorama. ft C. bl‘ DonhJr-U-Jay 
—Quarry iW. Scan -. R-4 

G. Lewis '11-8 TaV‘ * 
Double Mask, eh e. by Double Jump 

—-Alow Meadow itf. Maskrlli. _ 
7-12 .......... R. Fo* 14-1 < 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-50 Orlna I4th>. 

14-1 Lammerariw. 6 ran. 

. TOTE: Win. 37p: taixast, R2o. 
I. Walker, al Newmarket. Nk. 31. imht 
24.61 see. Tien An Men did nob ran. 

B. Reilly (8-11 > 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 MaMnlau <40i>. 

13- 2 Verity's Heaviest. 9 ran. 

TOTE: win. 32p: foracasL 61y. 
T. A,. Car belt, at NewmarieeL *J, 2L 
2mIn 8.52s«c. 
4.45 f4.47> RED HILL STAKCS {3-y-o: 

C6O8: 7d 
Bally Prince, b g, by Continue- . 

Hon—Empraaa of Scotland iD. 
Toomey 1. 8-9 

I. Jenklnson 111-21 1 
Natando, br c. by Compensation— 

Derring May <R. TdtKooi. 9-0 
F. Ourr no-ii 2 

Evros River, b g. bar Forlorn Rlvar 
—Fergus Lily IM. Lamosl. B-T 

N. Flelden ill-Bi 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 lev Calhlve. 5-1 
God WUUno <4(tti. 10-1 Gold Fir*. 
14- 1 Windmill Boy. 55-1 Bariaycreft 
Sur. Major Money, 9 nn. 

_TOTE: win. 90p; ^luw, 30p. 2Rp. 
39p: dual forecul. Ea.Ot r. _ 
at Epsom. 2'sl. 31. lmbi 23-dT»ec. 

_ TOTE DOUBLE: Buckle. Gloao. 
E4.0S. TREBLE: Mountalji Rescue. 
Heracles. Bally Prince. £1836. 

Ripon 
CURFBW HAND ICMP 

4-13_14.16i FETCHAM 
f£79T: I'tflii 

Gloss, hr h. bv Snt 
—Highlight ip. B' 
9-10-0 T. G. Lewla 

IR.fh* Balance. 

HANDICAP 

do Us- 
bum i. . _ 
' f*vj 1 

‘the Balance, b f. by Sir Iron— 
Match Point IR. TTUtop., 3-7-7 

R Fat r 7-a i > 

Ccmags; 

Aldri. ro_0.. hv Goose _ 
Elegy IP, Mellon J. 9-S-L 

2.15 i2.19| 
■ £426: St} 

Fairgold. ch c. by St Aiphoge— 
Gold Ingoi <J. Shepherd i, 4-8-4 

S. Salman i4-l bti 1 
Penny ptneber. b m. fay Constable 

—Midnight Dollar (Mrs R. 
Watson i, D-B-13 E. JElrtln (B-li 2 

Jonir, hr f. by Kashmir II—eaU 
Sauvags iJ. Searsl. 4-8-3 

A. Barclay (B-l) 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Dlmr Dee*. Rela¬ 

tive Ease. 8-1 Sally Jane. 10-1 
Coming About. 12-1 On The Turn 
i4Uii. 25-1 two Ronnies. 9 ran. 

TOTE: win. 42p: dlaces. 19p. 2ip. 
S2p: dual IopkosI. 94p. c. Elsey. 
at MalMB. 'J. 41.. 

2.4S ■ 2.481 BOROUGHIRIDBr PLATE 
fDlv 1: 2-y-o: £414; 5f> 

Night Glow, br f, by Firestnokr— 
Encitaniad Evening n tR. $ang- 
atori. B-B 

G. CadweUdr I1J-4 favi 1 
Midnight Movie, br f. by 

Punchinello—Utile Sica i Mrs r, 
McEUini. 8-8 -. J. Lows fia-l) . 2 

Solar Saint, ch a. by St AJphagra— 
Luna iM. Warwick,. R.fi 

E. Aptor i ll-lt 3' 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Catch Mo Up. 11-2 

8IU1 Windy. 12-1 Moorman. 13-1 Road¬ 
show. 14-1 Superpagk (*thl, 26-1 
Boreal Bene, 33-1 Rrcwtnaatar. Rad- 
hlll Lads, Marlin Town. Strwert Llnd- 
say. 13 ran. 
_10 ll.: win. 28p; placos, IBs. 25p. 
27p, E- Cousins, at Tarpocley. I',!, 
ltd. Wtnngr bought m for l^SSOgiu. 

3.15 13.171 WAKIMAN HANDICAP 
(CT04: 2<,m;' 

Mr McMandy. b q. by Man dam ua 
. Mira Mruordon (S. BoUand- 

Martint. 3-9-3 J. Sjugnve i7-2i 1 
Mlsa Osprey, ch f. by Saa Hawk D— 

La'ly Clpdagh <L. Marlcri 4-9-0 
_ A. Bond (9-4 Otvi 3 

Man Altva.gr o. by Falcon—-Twlnlo- 
IKoaa (IC Panshonj. 4-9-7, E. 

Johnson (4-n B 
_ ALSO RAN: B-l Now Henry |4th). 
6-1 Boco. 12-1 Gaixh BtrdL 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. dOp; plans. 30p, iBp: 
foracasL £1.38. J. Onneron. at Rleh- 
ittond- Pal. 31. 

5.46 <3.4Tl WEHIUIY PLATE (2-y-o: 
£618; 6(i 

Sienna, b f. bar Rich bay—Bsiurtns 
(B. Driffield>. 8-8. B. Johnson. 

(wens d»vi i 
Corriefeol. hr f. by Jaipur—Easily 

Fooled t*lr ft. Macdonahl- ^ 
Buchanan). 9-3 A. Bond 16-Si 

R 
Lnela, b f. by Lorenracclo—■AngaUo 

■ Mrs N. Maries*.i. 8-3 A. Barclay 
.110-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-1 Tommy's Own. 4 
ran. , 

TOTE: Win. 20o; lorecaaL 2Bn. E. 
Waymea, at Mlddbhen. Nk. 2L Pete. 
Ashabft did nol run. 

4.13 (All) MARKET CROSS HANDI¬ 
CAP (£665: lm> 

OewaldMrfe, eh e. by Buried—. 
Caerphilly i Mrs JL MurlsU), 
4-R-12.A. Barclay (2-1 ftv) 1 

Brortier samara, ch It. . .by _WTO 
Soman—Fray* »F. Kneeni. 8-a-T 

G. BWlfcey tB-lJ 2 
Kanes. ch h. by Eaprarao— 

Cedopanmlla (Mra V. Heigh). 
9-9-7. C. Falrhurst (9-2> .... 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Csltu. 8-1 Fl*ry 

Coin rath). 11-1 True Compensation. 
33*1 Montage. 7 ran. 

'VOTE: Win. 24p: placea.- IBP. 24®j 
dual /ormrnst. 4Hp. N. Murlsss. at 
Newmerilet. 71. *.l. 

4.46 14.471 HARROCATE PLATE 
(3-y-o: £518: IV,tel - 

Glentharne. b c. by Tower WaUv— 
Bsker Rose iW. Swindon!._9^3 

G. Starkey ill-2» 1 
peierhoT. ch g. by Royal niiaeo— 

Raymond)! iH. Gould). B-11 
A. Barclay (6-4 ftvi- a 

Riesling, b c. by Ragusa—Glass 
Mouse iJ. Hauler). 9-0 

F. Morby IT-1.) 3 
. ALSO RAN; 7-1 Darting Eve. *17-2 
Mil. 19-1 Rope Dancer, BW- 
En-BIOO. Spring FHng |4dil. 33-1 
Twenty One. 150-1 Karl's FJra,' Vene¬ 
tian Blind. Emperor Star, Ls Jet. Wall 
Honied. 14 ran. 

TOTE' Win. 3Bn: pieces. 190. 14p. 
Mp. G. Harwood, at PtUboreugh, %l, 

8.18 *6.18) BOROUOHBRIDCE PLATE 
iDlv 11; 2-y-o: £Ai4: 6f) 
Trralano, br r. to- Tyrant— 

Ab*v!«PO lMrs A. FawfcMi. 8-3 
w J. Raid (IM fsii» i 

AlMrourat, b e. by Sky Glray— • 
So/rirtnn Again-rMn M- Hpv. 
H-Il eeoa.ee. J, SttflllTt 1 9-2'l *9 

Yodel Jar's Dream, ch c. by Moun- 
Rto ,C*,D—Row of Damascus 
ig. Ashtoni. s-ii 

C. Gsdwaladr (20-1) 

Chepstow 
a.15 FORMT FUT1 rCAUS 

IXV) 4J1 

g*mr*** 
Mollioa, ’ic.""by Crocket—•'ntftare 1 

Star (G. PMtr-Hoblyn). 3-8-11 

Ann's Croy.'gjr c * * 
Sen Glpey id. S>Mlll!-M^ 

W. Canon i4-i ram 3 

10-1 T*e Partner. 11-1 Haul GlrL 14-1 
PhlUslon. 9 ran. 

_TOTB: 

Ttpv^’ 
„ TOl*; Win. £4.BO: places. 42b. 

Riica?'Sd Vot8S^mr^ 

jiswra 
. ."WPif/(^'SSESSfe: 
H.?. e». "r, ^ C°°R lbv» 1 

iS1. UK ^ 

T-SKJ«' ~ „TOTX;Wlii. a6p; puces, a Id. 61d. J*. .c' Herd Tsch— 
Spq: dml (qrecast. C4.44. E. Rssvvy. fK?*1 R No*S IA; Thomal 

tor i.soogns. _ ALSO RAN: ll-a Town Jester. 1 

'■ssffiss; ,a lu&ubjnar'-- 
M JPP®* * 

"gvgasy'tj.aaas.^'s.y-^ 
. R*?*1 HBnour' w.n1S7,5S?fi,5*d 

..flWL RAN: 13-2 
14011,61 - Wfe 

■ skwacri- 

AUoon’a Mu Girl, Btlb Rasetta' - SeUe - nr • ■ 

^if^rassi.'taisrjiss^'fisi Warwick 

i4r»&l 1 
Royal Camp (Mrs ft. MuaniV7-a 

2?“' * *’’ * Five Minutes iMrs G. Noal). 
f ® '' 7. O Solti van <M Jt favi % 

■S1® ,3 i.6LYBACKT HANDICAP 
1-3-y-o: *850-2mI 

"sXi'Zl'Ti.eb&lya»& . 

XT® wsr ’ 

RAN; 6-1 w, 

RAN: 33-1 Pipers Walt-"A rani n 
,„P«i win. 29p: (SracasL ssp. p. a,*° 
Walwyn. st Lam bourn, ll. ZOI. . 

5-4? UON'S LODGE' AANdi- 
cap 12470: !h 

Whiffenrota, br f. by WUftonpaor 
—Hiverttig *P. Freeman 1. A-8-2 

m„_• - O-neJBeld ti-2 favi 1 
RlbramMe. hr g. by Rlbore— 

Bramble lH_ Cgcneyr. S-8-7 
, p. Choaes Ii3-2p a 

Haberdasher Che, by Hkblxai—i 
Pleating, bitoreri (Sir B. Walnv- • • 
Coheni. 3-7-11 R.-'Baker iB-ii a 

rffftfBL rstaMSs^ia 
. 1*8 

- - - - -■ — hen. 
T TOTX-'^WIn. Md: jlacee. 18P, xg. 
5Bp, F. Freeman, at ffith. ah^ (JJ.’ 

p5 

•■SUM?; K,M'roN 

h.K: % 

r-«ranvtu. Greta 

R^nl Nutmeg iDr 

Ston.es. Bon) 
„.TOTE: win. 25 

faramsr. . 

s.-'sr'sssrsMfe 

"7*. oJL-SLi’j! 

M. L. Thomju 
. ALGO RAN “ «4l 
g«7*3g; ao-i rut* t 
rwv. Txertan Reg use 
, ^T9’iJU: win. ag«r 1 
lApi dnai forecast, c! 
tt Col eras. i*oi, I'ol, 

4.30 4 4-30) PAN OR 
(R-y-g; C46B: lm 3 

Aamt jean. eh f, 

assrjsrr™" 
Red „ 

CMna 

_ L. ft. Hi 
Pen. <# e, b 
«■ Meld ih. 

» 

dsiS-i'ecSL^ 12-1 r, handicap 

^fe‘sSiE-'3?SS>"w,i=k“«c^?0^ fsss--'- XuSML- 
TOPEi Wb. 2To; ntacea. is., ide ' lit °L OtrtfWd 1 ■ . D. tojSn'd (KKl) 

OvanlJl^Gold ■ i^. ^SaraK^ ^*13 

Bar. -7-1 

Mu let. Our Bmllle. 'laran! 

fiife Vfc&y- 

GlflW Slauta. Tlanflwrne.^iSd.ia; , 

WhiriowOraen, 
.. —Word from 
4-9-4. 

Primer, eh c, 
BbOEria (D.^Hi 

Ian. ef HsIion.Si, 11. 

5-0 is.H LlAMAM 
• )A-y-o RMldana: 1 

Jemta, <jt e. by M 
Berm’s star ij. 

*-•, GauAhih” b*«.' 
Vsnchsoor 5A. 

Dor Prtmoe. br tl' fea 

(5-2 bvj "1 
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hiff cket ; ; ; 
n"c!»iobbs hits 
Fastest 
!nrier 
! Che, 

ntury since 
WO 

Luckhurst successful 
in a curious way 

* • \MSFORD: The Australians 
■.- by SS run*. 

-..V ' "JViln Hobbs, Of Esse?,.scored a 
in Just +♦ mi nates against 

Australians yesterday. It was 
in., ‘astest hundred rtuce .Percy 

n . hr; J^urt aU-time record trf 35 
Mb-,. *W for Surrey againA Nomt- 

?.K|!msfcire in 1920. and is the. 
*., ."‘“itf ‘.fastest in cricket history. The 

hundreds are: 
i, 'UI,,.. V H. Fsntftr isurnws. lOO ln 55 

!»4vrj "lij^ntw against NorrtuHoptoMhlrB at 

r r'Jim C bhtncwrtcnhhy > ■.101 In 

Hornby i LtncaMUni, IDO In 43 
iim aflatnst Sonmtt at Min- 

** Km,. iirooat*< l«rr. 
■o. . . -*>S_ *; Jam iClawnstanhir*>. 1M In 

'• i; k minutes IV G«U«n«n of South 
*:i j ., 'Si^.-iwt Pte.y«rs at South at HastUun; 

:»p ..... 'Hfu'W. 
„ . '* "■ n. Hornby i Lancashire i. XDO in 43 

-'1,'Un aoabwt Sonrmt at Min- 
IBM. 

’■»> previous fastest hundred 
'*«■ '^.season was also- on this 

■ (d. in May, a team colleague. 
^ ^bit a century in 58 minutes 

'‘r’ hn!?,^st t-eicest*irfHre. - 
"‘ aim 'e.ibs, aged 33, equalled die 

. • *"• .in -.»' T*dos highest score of Us 14- 
w career—100 against Glamor- 

,,Js yx>v 19S8. Admittedly, most of 
4«a..i|..*'a.ims yesterday came.off -two 

■" f. ‘M bowlers tossing up the ball 
I.,'. '&vflie end of a MS* scoring 

“• • ‘•■ai.i „ ■'►ti s'a wbki produced 1.280 runs 
'r •' .1, ^.nly 28 wickets and which the 

’*:■ 1i^^.^rs^3Sssfi!L3z •* . .J.^cCSTatfD a remarkable display 
•’■*• "Otingrby-HcWw. a leg-break 

• . 0h*p,5r himself, who repeatedly 
fr . „ vdtfown the pitch to drive his 

'r spin bowlers. Mallett: (off 
j) and Higgs (leg breaks). 

• a>> ’Jnim, * made bis first fifty in 32 
, .. H £'ti . ‘ ies, and then beat tins with 
i ' r « . 12 minutes before being 

■ ""■in.,, the deep for 100, which 
•*■ i .seven sixes and 12 fours. 

•'•■:r'rnrf.; Hart fifty included six sixes 
*’ - •urif.M-canse off 15 balls as follows: 

*. o, 6, U.Zr 1.0. 6. 

’»> ^"VJune. 1938, C. !. J. Smith, 
:-v,r.i ri4-£,. Jfrfag for kfidtfiesex against 

'■*> i, ,\J'iestenfliJre at Bristol, scored 
* > ;n*.p, 18 tmmrtes, with his first 50 

trnva-. , * 'fog in only 11 minutes. In 
• i**., n„ .. VC. Inman made 51 In only 

"t : minutes for Leicestershire 
~—ist Nottinghamshire at Trent Mge, including 32 in an over 

i full tosses were presented to 
to bit. 

4- terwards Hobbs said: “I 
xt *r ::‘t out there determined to have 

'.tod slog and to entertain 'the 
.. itL I had no idea I was beat- 

' ' Boyce's time because I had no 
> •.*-j- c 0f time. The Anstralians 

• ’’ .ed along with the spirit of 
.... ,, game, and I was fully aware 

were tossing the ball up for 
to hit and I did my best to 

■- je” 
irdie. who batted through tbe 

. x innings of 254 for 88 not 
* • ■ ■ in 136 minutes, also hit two 

' *1 * j plus seven fours. Unfortu- 
• • ; My -Essex, were without two 

nen, Fletcher and Bdmeades, 
• »: , luse of injury and illness res- 

vely. Eobbs and Hardie pat 
, 33 in 44 minutes, and from 

• let 26 balls before Bobbs fdl, 
• * ‘ and Mallett were ham- 

• • d for 88 runs, tbe peak 
ng when Mallet conceded 27 

• iih! ,. . in one over. 
' e Australians added 125 runs 

« minutes of *e morning 
' ‘“on before their acting captain, 

‘fr. made the third declaration 
’• ..‘ e -match. Alan Turner added 

‘two to his overnight 116. bat 
its ’ (61 not out) and Marsh 

- - r . *rrnot oori>made -the early 
ration possible with brisk 
«• 

.... rd5 101 ■ 
r Second Innlnon 

- fa.--. 
...... - - i • Walter?, nm out .. • • "i 

V. Maieh. not out -. .. 
ms ib 2. l-b 6. n-b 71 • • tB 

• «tjl 14 w*ts dec* ». 525 

»1 '" ;■ %£SSTs o: fkjm : 
v - • ■ rifc^jr fegra: i-i85. j 

a. .fa—202. 4—237. 
■ ■ VLINO: Lever. I7-- 0. W.-lt 

. 20—3—63—2; flooch-,, 15-TT 
. , • ■ —O: Aenrtd. 23- a 86 1: 

• n—0—75—0. 
. EX: Viral innings. XSator J-jJjc 

„ - • *rwcEwen 7t, G. A. Cooch 68. 
Boyce 791. 

Second Innings 
_ • Hardie. not oat .. . - 

— unUli. c H1bh». b Thomson 44 
McEwan. hit wkt. b Thomson 3 
Gooch. l-b-vr. b Walker .. 0 
hit, c Turtier. b woUwb- ■ - 

By. John” Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent. 
FOLKESTONE: Kent (8 pts) drew 
wkfi Surrey (6). 

There wax really uo way of 
knowing from the way Kent were 
captained yesterday afternoon disc 
to keep In the race for the cham¬ 
pionship they more or less had 
to win. Brian Luckbissfs prime.' 
interest seemed to be to deny. 
Surrey, and In this he was suc¬ 
cessful. For both sides; there¬ 
fore, the. day brought a lessening 
of championship hopes. ' The pre¬ 
sent position is:— - • 

P Pts 
1. Yorkshire 18 192 
2. Hampshire .. 17 19D 
3. Surrey .. \ 17 180 
4. Lancashire 17 177 
5. Leicestershire .16 172 
6. Esses -16 171 
7. Kent .. . 16 161 

After. Kent had spent four hoars 
10 miriTittfag malting 243 for six in 
their - second innings, they left 
Surrey to get 330 in three hours 
and three-quarters. Kent’s like¬ 
liest march winner was Underurood. 
Bv the time Luckhurst brought 
him on Surrey were 133 for no. 
wicket and Kent bad -bowled 31 
overs, fr made nor the slightest 
sense, especially when, dozing the 
last hour, Underwood wax to be 
seen spinning away with four, five 
and finally six close fielders. For 
the .greater part of the Surrey 
faaxangS only Knott and pertutpe 
one other had been within 30 
yards of the bat. --- ■■ 

So long as Botcher stayed with 
Edridz, and Kent made bo great 
effort to get diem out. Surrey 
were in the hunt. Edrich played 
well, showing no signs of injury, 
which is good news for. England. 
His .129 not out was the 94th 
hundred of his career, his fourth 
of the season. Having, kept Sur¬ 
rey up with the clock, while he 
had .the help of Botcher, he 
finished by holding Kent at bay. 

When Jarvis ' bowled- Botcher. 
Surrey wanted another 183 in 55 
minutes phis the'last 20 overs. 
With some useful strikers of the 
ball stfQ to ettme, it was a propo¬ 
sition. Yet is the half boor be¬ 
tween Butcher’s going and the 
tea interval not a single run came 
at the other end to Edrich. 
Howarth batted -17 balls for 
nought; Yoonis spent 18 halls 
getting off the mark. With 
A worth and Roope hoth being oat 
in the first over of the last 
nour, Skinner’s instructions were 
to block oat time, winch he did. 

In going for runs during the 
morning, Kent lost six wickets for 
119 in two hoars and a quarter. 
Only Shepherd had much success 
In getting the ball away, some of 
his- cover driving- revealing his 
great strength. These are the times 
to be bowling is what the bowlers 

say ; the times when wickets are 
being thrown away. The lucky one 
now jgas Butcher .who was given 
the first' over of the day and had 
taken to nr for 35 when he came 
off. Bmsber bowls left arm over 

. the wicket at medium pace, 
beneath a mop of fair hair. He 
tats left handed, quite aggres¬ 
sively. He had a splendid day. 

Of those, other than Edrich. who 
will be reporting at The Oval today 
to prepare for tomorrow’s Test 
match, Arnold would have nothing 
good co say about die Folkestone 
pitch. Knott was soon out, trying 
to hurry; Woolmer took 85 
minutes to make 19, without look¬ 
ing a Test batsman. Underwood 
spent most of the day waiting to 
bowl, though he was quickly 
among the wickers when be did 
so. 

Roope. for some reason, batted 
below A worth while there was 
stin an outside chance of Surrey 
winning (122 from the last 20 
overs with seven wickets left-)': 
he failed to score. Twice in this 
match be was caught off bat and 
pad. Be is wearing some new¬ 
fangled rubber pads tint are 
especially light ana on this evid¬ 
ence dangerously resilient: Tbe 
ball fairly pings off them, as 
though it was a game of bagatelle. 
It would not have surprised me 
yesterday had they lit up as the 
bal? jumped to Jalien in the gully. 

KENTi First nuUnos. 371 for 8 lAflf 

“B. W. Luckhurst.. c Skinner, b 
_ Batcher .. . . .. 67 
C. W. Johnsan. c BkUnsr. b 

Batcher .. -. -. 83 
A«f l«ba). e Arnold, b »atcfa«T .. «j 
R. A. Woolmer. b amoM, ,_19 
B. D. J alien, c Aworm. b Jackman « 
iA. P. E. Knott, e tntfichab. b 

Hlilrlmr . . . . S 
J. N. Shepherd, not out'.. 43 
M. C. Covdray, not out - ■ -- 6 

Extras 0b «. i-b 4. n-b »• . - ll 

_ Total «6 vrtas doe) .. . - 243 
R. W, Hills, D. L. UadBWood. K. 

Jarvis, did not bat. 
FALL . OF WICKETS; 1—UO, 

5— 1M. 3—169. 4—X73. 5—183. 
6— 218.. 

BOWLING: Arnold. 16—1—Afl—1; 
Jackman. • 13—a H---1:. .Roopo. 
B 3- 31—0: Pocodc. 16—6—30—O: 

KURJtEV: First ZoxitnS*- 389 ftr 9 
iL E. Skinner 76 not ontt. 

Second nmmss 
•J. H. Edrich. not out .. .. 139 
A. R. Butcher, b Jarvis .. ,. 62 
G. P. Hov/arlh. b Underwood .. o 
Voimls Altmed. b Sjonberd - - 9 
C. J. AwvtiL c woolmer. b 

Undiffu-ood .. .. .. 1 
G. R. J. Room. C JnUen. b 

Undervood . . ■ . • • O 
fa L. E. Skinner, not odt .. ■ - 8 

Extras rb 8. Kb-10. w 3. n-b 
Hi.51 
Total (5 vrkui .. 356 

fjitOdtab Alsrn. R. D. Jackman. G. G. 
Arnold. P. I. Pooock <fid not bat. 

PAUL OF WICKETS: 1—-147. 2— 
134. 5—-183. 4—196. 5—197. 

BOWLING: Jervta. 13—1--10 ■ 1: 
Shepherd. 13—3—U)—1: Wootmar. 
9—iK—Johnaan.^fl ^5 ^56^ 

TJuijiUss: R. E- Barnard and D. G. L. 

Warwickshire fail despite 
determined swish of tail 

__ ,_histrn, b W»t 
S. Hobbs, c Laird, b glgga 
Lever, f Thomson, b niBS£ 

Acn«dd. si RoWnaoiu n 

Edmoades", absent lU ■■ 
.. . R. Fletcher, absent lniurod 
1 as . i l-b 4. w 1. n-b 2i .. 

Lever, f Thomson, b NIaflS O 
Adlold. si Robtnaon. b 

•lal .394 
L OF WICKETS: 1—42. 3—38. 

■1—96. 5—109. 6—242. 
1. B—054. _ „ __ _ 
UNG: Thomson. 7—0——i.: 
. is—o—46—3: Was*. i3—o 
2: Mallett. 7.4—1—70—1. 
lro»: A. Jopson and P- B. 

"xvey-Walker 
ides to quit 

- jyshire's 31-ycnr-crid bats- 
Ashley- Harvey-Walker, is to 
first-class cricket. Harvey- 
r has told Derbyshire that he 
not wish to be considered 
. new contract for next 
., but may he available In 
mcles. 

•• fev-Walker, who- made his 
.^■In 1971, scoring a century 

*’ first match against Oxford 
■ sity. plans to devote more 
' o his business. 

■agh declaration 
' s Pellinore. Lester Piggottis 

j ed mount in the St Leger 
icaster is among 14 mnners 
id at tite four-day stage for 

.. • and ford Stakes, to be run 
i mile and a half at the 

,h next Saturday. 
+ r" ’ 

■ >yn fined 
Walwyn picked up a £25 

, ■ penalty for foiling to run 
... ad Ashablt in the Wensley 

at Ripon yesterday. The 
’ is ruled that the Lambo urn 

had mad ean error by 
-. bis horses in at tbe over- 

. eel a rati on Stage, 

r- ’ son breaks leg 
U Robson, whose career as 

' .y has been dogged by mis- 
. broke bis left leg in an 

11 at exercise yesterday. It 
t more than a year since 

■ broke tbe same leg. 

mans pulls out 
1 Pmtemanfv, of Belgium, 
irld 5.000 metres record 

ba$ withdrawn from the 
tional meeting at Cn-oal 

■' ■ (sponsored by Coca-Cola) 
*. ag a recent tonsils opera- 

‘ting 
tNl. ISLAND. 10:Mu«r« mim 
AtM chamnUMiahJo. Ultra ran. 
. Lurnisitm — ■K- 

By Alan Gibson 
BIRMINGHAM; Hampshire (IS 
pul beat Warwickshire (7) bp 113 
runs. 

It was the 20th over after 5 
o’clock when Hampshire took the 
last Warwickshire wicker. There 
would bare been time for one or 
two more, becanse Hampshire had 
been bowling their overs quickly, 
but, they had been nearly denied 
by a prolonged, determined effort 
by the later Warwickshire bats¬ 
men. 

Abberley, who played an innings 
he will always remember, was stiH 
there. Roberts had hooped, from 
the field a quarter of an hour 
earlier. Just as we were thinking 
that Warwickshire might save it 
now, Abberley gently popped a 
bafi from Southern to the gulley, 
and all the -Hampshire fieldsmen, 
crowded round the bat, were leap- 

j ing and laughing and patting one 
another on the back. 

Hampshire began at 80 for one, 
and declared at 200 for five. 

1 Richards, Jetsy and flfffiat scored 
most of the rims. This was a fair 
declaration, setting Warwickshire 
to score 336 in 270 urinates. The 
pitch was responding to spin, bat 
so slowly that batsmen concerned 
only with survival were not likely 
to be in difficulty: hence tbe 
picltie on the carrot (I do not use 
the metaphor lightly. I once knew 
a donkey who disdained carrots 
unless they were spread with, a 
spoonful of pickle). 

Warwickshire certainly were 
ready to go for the runs, and had 
the batsmen to do it. but their 
first three wickets fell for 22: 
Jameson caught in the gully off 
Roberts, Amiss bowled by Roberts 
from an Inside edge, KaHicharran 
bowled by Rice, middle stump. 
With those three gone, Warwick¬ 
shire had to defend, at least for 
the time being. 

None the less, Hampshire kept 
bowling them out. Southern, their 
young left-hander, broke through 
the middle batting. Whitebouse 
played staunchly, but Sainsbury, 
Hampshire’s old left-hander—and 
it most please him to have so 
promising a successor in sight— 
lured Him into an unnecessary 
swipe, and up went a catch to 
the close field. That was 84 for 7. 

We were looking up tea-time 
trains. 1 told the correspondent 
of The Guardian that I would 
join him In his commentary box 
as soon as the eighth wicket fdl. 
It was my secret plan to take him 
a woe-laced cup of tea, and unlock 

Derby t Gloucester 
AT ILKESTON 

^Darb.yO'lre^t6pi3J Stow with Gloa- 

GLOUCESTCJUHIIUE: First Irnitnq*. 
579 lor 7 dec lA. W. Stovold 106. 
«. D. V. JObIbM 101. Zahser Abbas 
691 Vt 

■ _ Second ImdftM _ 
Sadia Mohammad, c Vonkamra- , _ 

qbavan._ b SvruArooS: . . _ - . 19 
TA. ,W- mvvold. I-b-w, b Sww- 

hroOE ‘.   35 
Zaheor Abbes, c Sharps, b Van- „ 
lAtarastnvan.48 

r. D. V. Knlsht. I-b-w. b Swar- 
brook . ■  9 

D. R. SPuriurd, e Russell, b 
V pnfca Taratjna van ... .. . . 36 

; J. C. FMt. e RtussU. b Vntuaa- 
ghaven ■. .. .. 40 

i *a. 5. Brown.’Irb-W, bVenkebte- 
ghaven ■ - - - «■ • ■ 5 

n A. Gravenpy. c Rnsrall, b 
Ventataraohaven 1 I 

j. h. Sluuiwuxi. not out 6 
J Clavey. b Vontetarashevan .. 1 I 
j! «. Childs. »t xanor. b Swar- 

Ib'S. l-b"6, n-b 8> 16 

Total . . • • • ■ 206 tit 
ipn R—301. ^ -305. 10—306. 

1 BOVTJXG: yard. 

O: Vcnkataraebavan. 26—7 ss—o. 

DCHBYSHIfU! : First ^ 
,p. J. Sharpe 57. J. B Boms ««■ 
O. A. Gravenoy 8 for 8bi. 

5: J os**SKS?,i63sS?”'S “ 

W-ASBSk-M ii g 
■' "aSuTfS' » ::J; 

, v33gUiJS?.’ p.e. -iiSi? 
A. Woed. K. Wfevewsen did not bat 

‘ jdpjghBBe: 'W. B. PhUUpw ■*»« R. 

his Ups, because I suspect be 
knows the whereabouts of Dariey 
Dale. 

But Dariey Dale remains a 
mystery, for by the time the 
eighth wicker did fall, he was long 
in the past Once more the bead of 
the Warwickshire hatting did less 
than Its tail, or perhaps it would 
be better to say its thighs, or— 
happy phrase of the philosopher 
Jesty—its lower abdomen. 

Abbedey and Hemmmgs put on 
94 for flat eighth wicket playing 
with a resolution which a frus¬ 
trated Hampshire must have found 
thoroughly abdominal. Henmtings 
was out in Roberts’s last fling, and 
Perryman in the same over. Fifteen 
overs left but Abberiey was going 
well, and his captain, who now 
joined him, is not a man to be 
easily flustered. Abberlgy’s 100th 
was fortunate in that he pocked np 
some easy runs—if it went past the 
close field it was probably four— 
but for the second time, batting at 
No 7, he showed his qnality. 

HAMMHIRE: Pint mntnss. 417 for 
9 IF. M. C. GHHat 106. O. F. Tnraar 
87. M. W. S. Taylor 63. P. J. Saina- 
bury 90; E. B. Hemmlnss 4 Bar 149). 

Second Htntaoo 
C-. G. GroonMfla. b Brown _ . . a 
B. A. Mcbanta, c Brown, b Perry 

man_. .. .. .. _ .. 78 
D. R. Tnraar. e Kanhal. b Perry¬ 

man .. .. 38 
T. E. Jhv. 1-6-w. 6 Hamming* 81 
■R. M, C. GUliar. c Whltebaoae. 

b Oliver  18 
M. N. 9. Taylor, not out .. .. 9 
P. J. Sainsbury. not ont . . ■ 4 

SjoraB tl-b T>.7 

Total (9 wkt> dec... 
j. M. face. tG. R. Siepbansoa. 

a. M. E. Robert*, j. Southern did not 
bat. 

FALL OF WKXSIS: 1—IB. 3—111. 
3—120. A—183, 5—BOO. 

BOWLING: Brown. J6—*—-TU-A; 
Perryman. 14—2—64—a: Hammings. 
S—«—05—1; Oliver. 6—1—33—1. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First UmblBS. 383 
a A. I. KaDcJiarraa 63. X. B. Kanhal 
80. E. 8. Hamming* 69 not ontl. 

Second main 9* 
J. A. Jameson, c GQhat. b Roberta .4 
D. L. Amis*, b Roberta- .. .. 6 
J. Whltahoraa. c Rko. b Saiodbory 50 
A. I- KaXHdiarran. b Rira .. 3 
R. B. Kanhal. b SoutherB - . O 
ID. L- Murray, c Taylor, b 

Southern _ .. .. .. 4 
R. N. AbbeDo. c GnenUse, b 

Southern  105 
p. Oliver, c GUbat. b Southern O 
K- E. H cunnings, c Jeaty- b 
Roberts.SB 

8. P- Ptoysun. c Tamer, b 
Roberto .. -.3 

•D- J~. Brown, not out .. .. 1 
Extras lb 11. » 5, w t> .. 30 

Total. . . 222 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—6. 3—17. 
&—03. 4—58. £—43, 6—81. 7—84. 5—03. 4—58.-6—45. 6—81. 7—84. 
8— 178. 9—180. 10—032. 

BOWLING: Roberts. 17—IO—14—4: 
Rice. 18—7—44 . 1; Southern. 39—19 
—100—4: Safaubtny. 18—9—-54—1; 
Jears'. 3—3—i—0: Rlcharda. 5—0— 
9— O. 

Lbnatree: W. L. Btidd and C. Cook. 

Middlesex v Sussex 
AT LORD’S 

Suasex 116 ms> beet MIddleaot tl i 
by elsWwteSsts. 

MIDDLBSnt: First Innbig*. 136 (J. 
Spencer 4 tor 56 ■ 

Second Inning* 
M. J. Snath, e Graves, b Snow .. 44 
-j. M. Breazlra. b Snow ■■ nO 
C. T. Radley. I-b-w b PWlUpaon .. s 
N. G. FKjriiemnnr. b Kuw -. » 
G. D- Barlow, e MuteH. b Snow a 

1 1. Gould, b Snow .. •■ ■ • 4 
t j. T. Murray. 1-Jhw- b Snow .. 7 

1 p. H. E<5noni&. b Greig 51 
F. J. Tltmus. e WanMC, b Snow 41 

i t. M. Lamb, not out .. ..36 

j 

! SyfV-aJ4, 9-aaa. 10-055. . 

aJSBh-o?TsMgS-a 
SUSSEX: Flrat Innlnas. 298 lor 9 

,jrjf Svome 86. P- J- Grave* 10: i 

Second I™*?""" iv-es1?®"* ’4 f4 
4. "MS* Parao«: * »«“«'• b 

pTr^STnotou* :: :: 

f Wc. ^P^-llSion- dWa ™t 

FALL OF WICKETS: «!• 

o—aS—1; Faaihcralone. "■*—*—“ 

Umpire#: D. Jr. Constant and T. W, 
Spencer._ 

Minor Counties 
CHIPPENHAM: Wlltthlrr. 1^5 tar 2 

dec iR.JP- Cooner 
for no wVt: Spoienet n.,229 tw 3 doe 
iJ. Lloyds 60 Hal ont. V. Marla &3>. 

eXMOtm*:. Cornwall 7*1 {P- Cm 
aidfm S for 41. D. I. Vaedaley 5. for 
30 : Devon. 175 te 5 lD. Toealand 
5 for SO). ' 

A mere two 
wickets 
fall in day 
at Leeds 
By Peter West 
LEEDS: Yorkshire ‘(4 pts) drew 
with Lancashire (71 

There- were moments yesterday 
when it seemed jost possible diet 
we should witness a grandstand 
finish . witii Yorkshire succeeding 
in achieving a target of 351. set 
them "by Citve Lloyd's declaration, 
in three hours and 20 minutes pins 
20 overs in dse last hour. Rot jt 
became -clear, from early in the 
proceedings that Lloyd was less 
concealed with the hope of victory 
than with the intention of stopping 
the old enemy from vanning, and 
yet another Yorkshire-Lancashire 
match jsetared ont in a frustrating 
draw. 
■ The pitch remained a batsman's 

paradise. The scorched outfield 
was lightning fast. Only two 
wickets fell all day—and both of 
those were genially surrendered in 
a chase for quick runs. There was 
some criticism that Uoyd delayed 
his declaration by perhaps as much 
as bait an hour- However. In 
retrospect, he may be glad that 
fie offered Yorkshire no longer 
tenure- of tiris pitch. 

Uoyd kept Lee going ar one end 
for over three and a half hours. 
Lever and RatcHffe shared the 
other for most of the iairings—for 
*e lMter mu* of their efforts with 
no tijp. The field was spread 
defensively, as of a San day after¬ 
noon. In one hoar, either side of 
tea. Lancashire howled a miserable 
total of 13 overs. No spin was 

I forthcoming untH tbe fourth over 
of the last hour. 

So Yorkshire were frustrated, 
and Boycott had satisfaction only 
in achieving his sixth hundred of 
the summer and tds seventh in this 
figure. He came to it, with a Lite 
barrage of strokes against Sim- 
moos and Hughes, in three hours 
and foree-quarters shortly before 
the stomps were polled out with¬ 
out recourse to the last half hour. 
Yorkshire were still 112 runs 
short. 

Only Lee, who found Ms out¬ 
side edge two or three timx 

County championship 
varan ax, ll ¥ i i9&j& 

Rowing 

Ireland make history 
by not coming last 

■m... 

Boycott: his seventh century in a Yorks hire-Lancashire match. 

&inu (,2i 17 
Surrer 17) 17 
Lane* <8> 17 
Lelcs Mi 16 
Eaaax <12.) . 16 
Kant C10J 16 
Gtam flSi 17 
VorthantB <3J 16 
Wore* fH IT 
MUto (6> 17 
Durbr <17> 37 
Warvldr f9t 37 
St,mgrant rft) 16 
Gloves <14i 17 
Nam 115V 16 
Sussex C13> 17 
1974 positions in 

W L D 
8 19 
4 6 2 
7 2 8 
7 3 7 
8 17 
T 4 5 
6 3 7 
6 7 4 
6 7 3 
4 4 9 
5 5 6 
9 6 6 
4 8 5 
3 7 6 
3 8 6 
3 7 7 
3 13 3 
brackets. 

Bln Big Ptt 
52 60 192 
39 61 190 
51 59 180 
47 60 177 
48 44 173 
60 Si 171 
46 56 161 
37 &7 154 
51 62 15? 
48 54 142 
59 49 133 
29 58 157 
40 95 155 
41 S3 134 
37 53 130 
47 95 120 
t>3 53 106 

gave Boycott any son of trouble 
In what was otherwise an impec¬ 
cable display. Lee’s 27 overs 
should hive assured him of a 
good night’s sleep. His per¬ 
sistence, stamina and accuracy 
earned Mm Lancashire’s thanks. 
- Thirty-four runs off tbe first 
nine overs, when Lee had brief- 
lived difficulty with line and 
length, got Yorkshire briskly out 
of the starting blocks. Bot with 
Lee and Ratcliffe sending into an 
accurate groove. Boycott and 
Lamb were restricted to only 66 
in the first 95 minutes of tbe 
afternoon. However defensive the 
outcricket, their approach in this 
period demanded greater urneprv. 
Boycott scored 14- successive 
singles. Both batsmen played as 
if enjoying a geode net. 

The tempo changed, of a 
sudden, as tea approached, with 
SI in tbe next 45 minutes. Lumb. 
who had kept pace with his cap¬ 
tain, was forcing the ball through 
the onside gaps with some regu¬ 
larity when he tried it once too 
often and was leg-before to Lever. 
He and Boycott had made 144 for 
the first wicket. 

Old’s arrival at No 3 was a 
clear indication of militant York¬ 
shire intent, but he was unable 
to gather a swift momentum and 
at tea ISO were still wanted at 
something over six an over. With 
Lancashire bowling only six overs 

in the next 25 minutes, tbe re¬ 
quirement as the last hour began 
was 155. 

Lloyd and bis fellow left¬ 
hander. Kennedy, hustled' along 
at a fine pace when Lancashire 
resumed first thing at 74 for 2, 
with a lead of 213. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings. ,UO lor 
S <r. C. Haves lOl. C. H. Uo»-d too. 
F. M. Engineer 54i. 

Second Innings 
• F. M Engtnrn-. b Old . - . . O 

A_ Kennedy, not out BO 
F. C. Hates, b Old .. 20 
*C. H. Uoyd. c Robinson, b 

Cooper . . .. . . 82 
B. W. Raidp. no: out .. 3 

Extra* ib 1. l-b 3. n-b 2> .. n 
Total i3 wkts dec* - . .. 1**1 

J. Abrahams. P. Lee. D P. Hughes. 
J. Slmnion*. p. Lever. R. M. Ratcllfic 
did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: l—0. 2—37. 

BOWLING: Old. 13—1—64—E: 
Robtnaon. 14—3—93—O: Cnw. 12— 
1—3S—O: Cooper. 10—0—33—1. 

YORKSHIRE: JOl far 7 dec *C. 
Johnson 76. C. W. O.d 67 P. Lever 
4 for 32*. 

Second Innlnos 
- G. Bov coil. not out .. 1*33 
R. C. Lamb. Ibw. b Le^er 70 
C. M. Old. not out . . ju 

Expos <b 1. l-b 4. w 1. n-b o* 16 
Total il .."219 

A Sldebotiom. J. H. Hampshire. C. 
Johnson. P. Garrick. D. L. Balr-,:ow. 
H. P- COOPOT. G. A. Cope. A. L. 
Robinson did not tut. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—144. 
BOWLING: Lever. 15—1—»I—1: 

Leo. 27—5—89—o. RatcUflr. IS—2— 
43—0: Simmons. 3—0—18—O: 
Hughes. 8—1—13—O. 

Umpires: J. G. Lraorldne and B. J. 
Merer. 

Snow has best figures of career 
John Snow worked himself into 

the right mood at Lord’s yester¬ 
day for the last Test with the 
Australians when he finished with 
eight wickets in an innings for 
the first time in his 14-year first- 
class career. 

After bis devastating sprit of 
six for 25 in 41 balls on Monday 
evening, he conceded 46 runs 
yesterday In collecting die other 
two wickets and some may still 
consider his seven for 29 against 
die West Indies in 1966 iris best 
performance. • * 

His latest effort carried Sussex 
to their second win in the cham¬ 
pionship This season—both over 
Middlesex. They beat them by 
188 runs at Hove in early May. 
This time the victory was by 
right wickets. 

Snow, and die other five 
bowlers tried by Greig In many 
permutations, were held up by 
two bowlers, Edmonds aod 
TStmns, in a praiseworthy eighth- 
wicker stand of 87 in 96 minutes. 

Sussex were left requiring 92 
for victory and there were some 
amtions moments before Graves 
made the wimring bit in mid- 
afternoon. 

Northampton 
Leicestershire boosted their 

championship chances by coasting 
to a comfortable trine-wicket vic¬ 
tory over Northamptonshire. Lei¬ 
cestershire needed 152 to win and 
scored them wftftont trouble. 
«favnfai chiefly to a successful un¬ 
beaten second-wicket stand of 119. 
by Steele and Baideratone. 

Tbe pair came together after 
Gower (21) had fallen to Willey. 
Baideratone might have been 
stumped before he scored, but 
after that tbe pair gave no chance. 
Steele scored 67 not oot. with 
seven fours, and Balderstone hit 
10 boundaries in Iris unbeaten 58 

The successful bowline of die 
Leicestershire captain, Hhncworth. 
eased their task. He took five for 
20 in 21.2 overs, wufa 12 maidens, 
and Northamptonshire were aB out 
for 175. Northamptrmririire’s last 
four wickets fen for 18, wftb nflng- 
worth taking three for eight in 5.1 
overs. - 

Swansea 
An amiable pitch at Swansea 

had’the final say as Glamorgan’s 
march with Worcestershire petered 

; oot into a tame draw. After a 
Wocomterelrire declaration at 247 
for four, Glamorgan scored 186 
for six .when the match was called 
off with five of the 20 overs in 
the UmI hour remaining. 

Glamorgan began wen. scoring 
at four an over, bnt without Majid 

Nothants v Leicester 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

am,j££gg?lVS> &63g.’« 
MORTttAMPTOHSHIRC: First Innings. 

171 (J. F. Slavic * tor 35.. 
Stcotd isoian 

R. T. Virata, e Tolcfiard, t> Klpgs 3 
G. coo*, c ktaos, b swelc .. 14 
D. 5. Strata, at Tfelchwd. b 

llltiworta .. .. .-.so 
'MuMaq Mohammad, b Btrkcn- 

stvxW .23 
P. wxnoy. e DiuScston. b UUng. 

worth ■. .. .. 37 
R.G. Wintmu. e Dafflnjton. b 

msiawortti .IO 
4 G. misrp. b Steele 6 
Sarfraz Nawaz, c Hum*, b Strata o 
A. Hodgeon, c end to mtaowora 9 
b, S. BedL c and b BUnowortb 5 
J. C. J. Dsv. rml ont .. .. ' O 

Extra* {to 10. H» 9) .. .. 19 

Total.175. 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—<5. 3—43. 

3—78 4—136. 5—150. 6—157, 
7—16i. 8—161. 9—174. 10—175. 

BOWLING: Booth. 7—3—33—0: 

6-—0. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First bintnai. 
195 (S. UWngworth 75 ngt .out). 

Second brntag* 
J, F. Strata, not oat . 67 
D. Gower, c Virgin, b WOtay .. 31 
J. C. BaldorHone. not out .. 58 

Extra* ib 1. l-b 5. n-b 3) .. 8 

Snow: in the right mood for 
fourth Test. 

Khan the Innings gradually lost its 
momentum. The Glamorgan cap¬ 
tain was suffering from a prioful 
sty on the eye and did not appear 
until six wickets had fallen. 

Earlier c&e Worcestershire open¬ 
ing batsman, Ormrod, had become 
the third century maker in the 
march. Be irit 124 with disciplined 
batting on a pitch which remained 
unresponsive to speed and spin 
throughout. 

Taunton 
Slocombe and Taylor made cen¬ 

turies as Somerset finished with 
377 for three in a dull draw against 
Nottinghamshire. Somerset started 
yesterday with 38 for no wicket— 
still 89 behind—and Slocombe, hir- 
ting a six and 18 fours to make 
132 in 232 minutes, led a first 
wicket partnership of 214 with 
Taylor. 

When the scores were level only 
230 minutes of play remained. 
Taylor, slow for long periods, 
eventually reached 127 in 325 
minutes with 12 fours, becoming 
tbe first Somerset player to reach 
1,000 runs this season. With a 
draw inevitable. Denning went 
carefully to 59 not out. During 
the match 16 wickets fell for 1.112 

runs. 

Ukeston 
Gloucestershire, struggling to 

avoid bottom place in tbe cham¬ 
pionship table, failed to prise out 
Derbyshire after setting them to 
score 319 to win in 250 minutes on 
a turning pitch. Derbyshire 
finished with 216 for five after 
half centuries by Phil Sharpe and 
Harvey-Walker. They began the 
last hour needing. 123, but were 
103 runs short when play was 
halted by the captains with 17 af 
tbe final 20 overs gone. 

Derbyshire had some hope while 
Harvey-Walker was going well, 
hitting seven fonrs and a sLv for 
his half century in 69 minutes. But 
Brown's declaration always seemed 
to put victory beyond Derbyshire 
and, in the event, left his own 
bowlers with too little time. 

Earlier Derbyshire had extracted 
maximum benefit from the pitch 
to dismiss Gloucestershire for 206, 
with their off spin bowler, 
Venkataragbavan taking six for 54, 
including a spell of six for 19. 

Lauda tests tyres 
Monza, August 26.—Niki Lauda 

Js testing various tyres here in 
preparation for die Italian Grand 
Prix on September 7. Lauda, aged 
26. can win his first world title 
if be finishes in the first six bere. 
or If Reutemann, of Argentina, 
foils to win.—AP. 

Tate returns 
Richard Tate, a former leading 

amateur National Hunt jockey, 
returns to race riding today after 
a break of seven years, when be 
teams up with Lemon in the 
Stuart Amateur Slakes at Hay- 
dock Park. Richard, the son of 
Martin Tate, the trainer, was 
forced to give up bis promising 
riding career after receiving bead 
injuries in a fall. 

Jackpot reopened 
Tbe Tote reopen the Jackpot 

at Haydock Park today with a 
guaranteed minimum pool of 
£15.000. 

Glamorgan v Worcester Somerset v Notts 

Total il wkl) .. .. 194 

fa*8' £ t&SS?: b’Su&TS: 
BWrajtoaw.^N. M. McVlcAer. P. Boom. 

FALL OF WTCXBT: 1—^S. 
BOWLING: Sarfraz. 4—-1—*U—0: 

Oya. 3—0 .4—<3: wutatr. id—a— 
—V ga~ 5 **»■—0; MtMftna. 

6.4—1—06—0; HtodftMta. B O  
19 0. 

Umptrra: R Julian and D. ostaar. 

i Second XI competition 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire O. SIS 

r'S: 
Bnre «■ J- 

LE1CESTER: Lateral srshlra II. 20? 
. tar 9 die and 179 for A dec tM. 

AT SWANSEA 
Glamorgan i4ott) drew wttti Worccs. 

tcrahlva (at. 
WORCESTERSHIRE First Tad tag*. 

300 for 2 doc iG. M. Tumor 154 not 
ant. K. W. wntllison 54. J. M. Parker 
57 not mm. 

Second Inning* 
j. A. Ormrod, c Malta Khan. * 
Davis. -. 124 

K. V. Wilkinson, l-to-w. b Nash .. 3 
J. St. Parter, c E. Jonas, b ElKs 47 
T. J. YJrtaey. to Dari* . - .. 19 
Imran Khan, not out 43 
B. L D’OUvelra. nor out .. 7 

Extras n-b 6) .. .. 6 

Total (4 Will HOC) . . 347 
G. M. Turner. tG. R. Cass. J. D. 

Inchmore. »N. Gifford. B. M. Brain 
did no* bat. _ 
- yjCKETS : 1—4. a—165. 

BOWLING: Gordie. ®—3—19—0: 
wuijams. .13—1—^60—^O: _EU14, 17-^4. 
—55—1: toavla. 32—5-■■■86—i; Nath. 
10—3—03—l. 

GLAMORGAN; Find Innlnas. 300 
tar S dec (A. Jams 69. Majid Khan 
170 not ooti. 

Second Innlnas 
A.' Jonra. b inchmors .. 9 
G. P Ellis, c WUklniDn. b Brain S 
ft. C. Darts, c Yardtay. b Gtfford 31 
j. A. Hopldna. e GUford. b 

D'OUrolls ... ,, 12 
L. W. Hill, b Gilford .. .. 4b 
J. \C. Solankj. not out .. .. 31 
tE. W. Jones, c Inchmore. b 
Clftart.ax 

fa^talld Khan, not oar .. .. 4 
Extras • b 2, n_b It.. S 

. Total_f6 Wfctaf .."*186 
A- E. Cardie. M. A. Nash. D. L. 

WUltains did sk bat. 
TALL OF WICKETS: 1—18. a—30. 

5—5T\ 4-—61. 5—11*. >—18£. 
BOWLfNGBrain. 5—0—10—1 : 

Incftmore. 3—0—9—1: D'OHvdra, 
oT, 0—as—1: Gifford. 18—4—66— 
Pcricer. 11 O' 75—0. 

Uiuptrco: H. O. Bird and J. F. 
Croon-__ 

Schcoens 82. J- Tbichard 541: 
WortSSeistiira U. IKS ,'G. D. McKenzta 
4 for 27, P. can 4 for g?i and 137 
tar a iN. Cook 4 tar ah>. Match 

draROEKA.MPTON: Surrey ti.2i 6 tar .> 
drr and 202 for 9 dec iJ. E. Emburcr 
a for obi: MldttJeM* D, 165 for 6 doc 
and 210 <M. W. G.atOno 74). samp ' 
n won tar 4£ nms. 

AT TAUNTON 
Sam nisei »6 pts i drew with Not¬ 

tinghamshire »5 >. 

SOMERSET: First Innlnas. 30! for 
4 doc IB. C. Rose 115 not oat. 
I. V. A. Richards 77. P. W. Don- 
nlno 55). 

Second Innings 
i D J. 5. Taylor, c Rico. 0 

La tch man ... . . . . 127 
P. A. Slocombe. c Smcdlry. b 

Laielunan . . 132 
p. W. Denning, not out - - .. 59 
I. V. A. Richard?, to WUMnson 33 
8. C. Rose, not out .. .. 19 

Extras ib 6. l-b 9. n-b 2> .. 17 

Toul (3 wkts.i .. 377 
■D. B. Clora. C. 1. Burges*. I. T. 

Botham. D. Sreakwrtl. H. R. Moseley. 
A. A. Jane* did not W- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—21 J. 
3—296. 5—330. 

BOWLING: Stead. II 8 U9 ■■ft: 
uminwit. 20—6—49—1: While. 
59—16—no—O: Lalctunan. S5 w 5 
119—B: Taylor. 5—1—20—0: John¬ 
son, 36—8—87—O: Hants. 5—3— 
5—O:_HM5aa. 1—l—O—O: Randall. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE! Jtni Innings 
431 >M- J. Hams 16s. B. Hasoan 
66. M. J. SmetUry 61 i. 

Umpires: A. E. Fagg and W. £■ 
Alter. _ 

Today’s cricket 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

CHELMSFORD: Esjcs v Northampton¬ 
shire i’II-O to * oOi. 
FOLKESTONE: Kent v Somerset iU.O 

LORD'S" Middlesex v Wwwrtelcahire 
ill.O to 6.50i. 
NOTTINGHAM: Nomnajuunahlre V ■ 
C^SOThCr.11.30 to 7.0,. 

SECOND XI COMprrmON 

HOVE: Sussex n v Hampshire Tl. 
MANCHESTER: tamcashlro n V York¬ 
shire n. 

minor counties 
exhIOUTH: De^on v Cortical! 
CHTPPENHAM: tillUhIre v Somerset II. . 
BURTON-ON-TRENT: Staffordahtao v I 
Durham. ■ 

By Jim Railton 

Although there were some sus¬ 
picious wind-shadows on Kotting- 

1 ham's Holme Pierrepont course 
lasr week, conditions yesterday 
were almost as perfect as one 
could wish on the opening day of 
the men’s heavyweight world row¬ 
ing championships. The heats, 
with a second chance fur survival 
for every “ unsuccessful " crew 
yesterday were a game of cat and 
mouse for potential medal winners. 

Sometimes the weaker animal 
was allowed a false sense of con¬ 
fidence with a temporary inspira¬ 
tional run reaching refuge in the 
beat*; against his predators. But 
the real game perhaps begins in 
today's repechages with the first 
sparks from the clash of sume 
heavy armament before Friday's 
semi-final round. 

The day opened, howeicr. with 
some unusual shock treatment (or 
the East Germans. The new polar 
bears from the Soviet Union, the 
coxed four, arc anchored hy tite 
world champions, Eshinov and 
Ivanov. Eshinov, from Leningrad, 
stretches up to 6ft Sin and casts 
an enormous siudow with his 17 
stone of muscle. Tite Russians 
took the East German world cham¬ 
pions apart. 

With a low and steady gait, 
they commanded from the begin¬ 
ning to come home with a lead of 
almost two lengths. The dispirited 
world champions scraped des¬ 
perately to hold off the West 
German world bronze medal win¬ 
ners for second place. The open¬ 
ing heat yesterday contained five 
crews of final class standard (with 
the gold, silver and bronze medal 
winning countries in contention). 

It also included Britain’s coxed 
four, who performed more or less 
as 1 expected. Lying in third place 
at 1.300 metres, a length outside 
the Soviet Union, they slipped 
back to fourth place at the begin¬ 
ning of an economy run. 1 think 
the East Germans recognise hero 
alrcadv that the title is likely to 
travel 'even farther to the east. 

The Irish, too. made personal 
historv in the second bent of the 
cosed fours. They led sninminslv 
to 1.400 metres and held on to 
finish third by the space of one 
hundredth of a second ahead nj 
Mew Zealand. It is the hrM time 
an Irish rowing crew have he j ten 
an noponent in a man’s interna 
tional rowing championships. Oul? 
the first in each heat of the coxed 
fours gained a passport to the 
final on their first application. 

Britain’s world hromc ntcd.il 
winners—Baillieu and Hart—in thr 
double sculls might have appeared, 
too. to throw awav a cotricn 
noportunitv when thev finished 
fourth in their opening heat whir 
a« manv as three crews to auaUft 
The British double were second al 
rhe half wav stage hut then slipped 
hark to finish fourth behind rhe 
Italians. Bulgarians and the Soviet 
Union 01 vtonic champions. Timo 
sh;mn and Korshiknv. It wa< a run 
difficult to comprehend ar first 
an*! m which the British donhl*- 
had " nr. comment " at the fin!*-h 
of t'»* race, .lanonrek. the national 
ennrit. shrugged off what appeared 
to he a British disaster. 

With the skill of a talkin'? rnm 
outer, he attempted to explain a 
complicated system. '* Ii is bertcr 
to finish second nr fourth m rhe 
heat for rhe optimum semi-final 
round, assuminc the British double 
win their repechage today.” It is 

difficult to explain to patriotic 
home supporters- T have always 
found faring eight X’i (id a foot¬ 
ball coupon easier than figuring 
out the intricacies of beats and 
repechges in international row¬ 
ing 

Still the lru-b supporters hate 
arrived here, which ginrar.tees per- 
[K-tua! ucriun. T realised this- 
approaching The en: ranee of the 
press ’’ refreshment ” teat when I 
was swept aside bv an emerald 
green avalanche tif uoa-rmricc 
Irish press, moving at speed after 
rneir extended medicinal " sun¬ 
up." 

Their hero the single sculler, 
Sean Drea, was on the cmirsc 
against '* one of the baby laced 
challengers 19-year-old Martin 
Winter, of East Centum. The 
Irish reported the races as'noh.tdv 
c'se could do—“ while Drea's riv¬ 
als went off like tite clappers. 
Drea moved imo action almost 
with the same speed as an Irish¬ 
man at closing nmc." But i: w-a« 
only a temporary delay before 
Drea look up the slack and, hold 
ing Winter at bay. bree.-cd acr*i»» 
the line. However, unit three 
scullers in this race to qualtft. t: 
was only a preliminary examina¬ 
tion. 

The •* new Kolbi* ". ni Wes' 
Germany. and the frustrated 
** Diamonds ” man Ibarra i Argen¬ 
tina! were the other heat winners. 
Unless there is some unlikely 
temperamental dark horse such as 
Dierz (US), rite single sculls i» a 
title within (tic r«ich of three 
purcntial kings—Drca. Kolbe and 
Winter. A glance of the La-t 
German twin brothers, rhe Land 
\oigts. vesterduy m the loxIcss 
pairs was sufficient for u;ie to 
make a prelimintry how of respire: 
and equally, too. rhe E.ui Get 
nuns' perfect iitaclune ” in :he 
,oxJess fours. 

But what is going rn happen :i 
the eights ? The two most impres¬ 
sive crews of the day were Hie 
Soviet Union and New Zealand, 
who both won their heats. The 
surprise crew was the Australian 
wUn finished sec mid behind the 
Russians, ahead of Fas; Germany 
in the fourth fastest nmc uf the 
day. One can hardly bdic e that 
the East Genii a ii eight wlih tiu* 
fifth fastest time of tite duv (des¬ 
pite their world host nerfonnaiici* 
this year! are going to struggle tor 
tite last place in Saturday’s final. 

Only the out of range cl]au\mi>< 
(depending upon one’s nationality 1 
would believe so. But with betting 
interest for the first time in the 
history u( the world champion 
ships circulating with a pca.sibiliry 
of Ladbrokc's opening a book on 
Saturday's final, one awaits with 
interest. My bet in favour of Fast 
Germany began to waver tester- 
day. 

Having watched the resurrectimt 
of the ** tombstone ’’ four, who 
iron the lightweight coxless stiver 
medal last Sunday, paradoxically 
it was the ” quad with a plod ” 
who were the only British crew 
ta progress direct to the semi¬ 
final round at the first artemp: 
yesterday in the quadruple sculls. 
They uiay now be given a more 
polite handle. Thai ‘.was certainly 
an improvement, loo. in the right 
direction. 

But gloom lia> mu .set in ye: 
In today’s repechages, five of the 
British crew*, fight fur surviva . 
Before there is panic for me life- 
ratts. I think most arc aircaU' 
saved. 

Results of first round 
COXED FOURS i winners lo final, 

remainder to rpnCUiago: Hear 1: J. 
USSR. 6mins 39.90MC. 2. E dor- 
many. 6-40.80: .T. W Gi-rmam. 
6:41.37: a. UB. R-4A.U1: o. US. 
6-38-11: 6. Francr. 7:4.8J. H«n L*: 
I. Crechoslaial Li. n_ 45.12: 
Romania. 6-46.54: -s. Ireland. 
6-47.85: 4. NZ. 6:47.86: .S. Canada. 
6:52.67:6. Vngo&lavu. 0 53 51. 

DOUBLE SCULLS illrsl Ihn-o in semi¬ 
final round, rem.ilndnr lo tapCrhaqi11 : 
Heat I: 1. F. Blondi and S. Ferrtnl 
iltabx. 6:55.H1: 2. J. Valichev and 
L. Sioianov ■ Bulgaria!. b:.Vi.o■: 5. 
A. Tlmoshlnln and <.l. KoreJuVov 
iUSSR.. 6:57.51: 4. C. Batlltru and 
M. Hart i GB*. 73.3": fl. H. Rr-dctal 
and W. Newlon ■ Ausiratl.i ■, T3n.a> 
Heat 2: 1. J. Dreinre and J. Burt-w 

• E Germany). a:53.un: U N. Koine 
and H. wolcr «u i.i-rmany •. 
6:55.84: .1. C. Imbert and J. M. 
Iran i France'. t»^ir'.26: 4. n 
MaJsioreilr and /.. Panrtr .Yugn 
slarl* >, 7:18.08: 5. F. Schofltar and 
E. Tama • Mexicoi. 7-18.8>j. Heal -■• 
7. V. and A. J. Ilaiucn . i Norway'. 
6:30.57: u. j. Sirak.1 and V. lAllna 
i C4Pchoslo\okia i. 6:5Si.4B- 3. P. 
MTllemc and D. Vermecsch 
iBelnluml. 4. \l. Verlln and 
L. Klecatkky .US.. 7SJ441. 

COKLESS PAIRP idrsl three lo semi¬ 
final round, remainder lo repothagri 
Heat I t. B. and J. Landvolgl it 
Gornumyi. 7:11.33: 2. M. XnaprK 
and v. Caska ■ (firciiosloratda ■. 
7:17.61: 5. G. Gt-uoraa/ee and v. 
Sioev <Bnluarla ■. 7:t8.u: 4. G. 
Kolesnik and R. kurmakov -USSR'. 
725.15: 5. I. Oania and D. Gni- 
mezescu i Romania •. 7-47 '.<5. Heal 
3: 1. A. SlusareH and J. Bronlct 
iPoland). 7:19.41: 2. A. Mara-in 
and It Bergen <Canadai, T.-22.o3: 
5. Z. Celent and D. MrduUai iVugn- 
alaviai. 76: J. D. Slurge and 
H. Clay iGB ■. 7 26.9b: c.. J. IT. 
Molina and J. J. Turns ■ Arneniina <. 
7:37.31. Heal 3 1. L. fthoni-n and 
K. Haraka <Finland!. 7-20.14: 
J. van dcr Horst and Boe-ichot- n 
iNeUiertandsi. “21.*®. 3. \v. 
Miller and .1 Moronei «US'. 
7a3.««: 4. W. Ringwald and \ 
Gorttx iVC Germanyi. JCR.M: ft. 
M. S. and J. S. Bustamante iSpain >. 
T :56 53 

S1NGLE8 SCULLS illrsl three lo semi¬ 
final round. remainder ta 
ropBchaor i : Huai 1 t- S. Drcn 

'" b:-. 2 M. Winter 
iE Germany!. 7 38 oj. .7. f. Won 
| Aratxia 1.7 4U.-J4 1. : ■ naa.u-t 
1 Italy 1. 7:V4.«'o- .. is Poll-1 
• I'rancei. 7'oH.UI lle.u 2 I. 
P- M. Koltoe iW Uennanv ■. 7-.1.3 
2. J. Dletr .US.. 7:4H.7/». H 
Svensson 1 Sweden'. 7 "i’4l 4. C 
C. Detiombreux iDelplum- 8 1.70 
Ileal 3: 1. R. D. Ibarra 1 Argentina ■. 
. \»o.lr»; 2. P. Karnjilni-n ■ii-iUnd-. 
7:36.63: A. N. Dovgan -LSSR'. 
7:4 1.30: 4. R. Alcu-idi-r 1 Aus¬ 
tralia». 8 -.52. 3. H Scollle 
■ Canadas. R-.IU.JO. 

CONED PAIRS: iwtnneni Id seiiii-rmai 
round, remainder 10 repfr ii.igr ■ 
Hi-ai 1 : I. Poland. 7.4--. AT- ;. 
Donnurk. 7:.'Vcl.'l. '• .Vustrall.fa. 
.ro.21: 4. France. 7..V3.4*.: . 
Canada. 8 0.5''. 0. ilunnjri'. " 1.2'. 
Heal £ J. K Germany. 7-4.'i. '*i 
2. C.-erliosios'afcia. 7:.Vl.Mj. ti.iti 
7-56.24: 4. Neilierlaeds. 7.V1.20. “■ 
Bulgaria. SJ.jll Hi ai I. I* 
Germany. 7.37 2. VunufalavC' 
7:41 .SO: 3. I'S. T JJ.ln 4 
Romania. 7 46 «ki. LSSR 
7 47.an. 

COXLE55 FOLKS 'winner In semi • 
{Inal round. renultiriiT !■» 
ri*pCchage< Hnal !■ 1. F. i,rrm.in% 
6 57.12: 2. Ci.ecliuslav4l.i4. o:47.3j 
5. USSR. o:30..Vi: 4. r Inland 
o:54.84: 5. Belgium. 6:57.81: r> 
W Germany, o. :*4.34 _He.11 -J . 1. 
Romania. o:4''i 82. 2. Gn. o*4**.J6 
5. NrUicrlands. o..r.l. >7: J. JrrLind. 
6A5.31: 5. Ilunnarj. • -V.-2 Ural 
3: 1. USSR, o•57.01: -j. Franc". 
r,:42.47 : 3. Svkll.-erluntl. Ii:4-T. 3.5 
4. Italy. 6:48.B": 5. Spain. 6:4".4H 

OUADRUPLE SCULLS 1 Ural three :o 
srrnl-tinal round, remainder la repd- 
rhaqei: Heal 1: 1. Crechofalovakla 
6:13.8-1: 2. Bulgaria, liamu- 
HU. 6.-25.86: J. Su-iu-erland. UVi2.i3 
ft. Canada. 6:54.‘-o. Heal 2: 1. L. 
■"•miuinr. (>:'.‘.U4:2. USSR. niM.'ii 
.5. France. 62Q.1U: 4. DenmaF:. 
>.-24.25. Heal 0: 1. NZ. 6-2<V'o: 2 
Poland. 6-25.10. -i. tv crrounv. 
6 wTTu 4. US, 0.54. JO. 

LIGHTS ■ wmnrrs in lln.il, remainder 
Jo repechage' ■ He.i" I 1 USSR. 
r.-SO.Ol: 2. AunttLi. SST .Ii- 5. I. 
r.prmanp. 5:ft3.71.4. PnLmd. o.n V1 
3. W Germam. 6 7 •<->: 6. Netlipr- 
l.mdfa. 6-12.6.5. Ki-.il 2 I. »*. 
ft-SO 52- 2. nrechofalnsilsfi. .5.56.72 ' 
5. I’S. S 58.97. I. Canada. SS1' J2 
5. GB. 6.5 22 

Armour leads qualifiers 
in Irish open event 

Donald Armour shot a 66, his 
best score in tournament golf, but 
was " not really surprised ’* to 
lead the qualifiers for the £25.000 
Irish open championship at Elm 
Park, near Dublin, yesterday. 

The 19-year-old Edinburgh- 
born Scot, attached to the Tum- 
berry Hotel. led the 66 qualifiers 
who will join the exempted stars 
in the competition proper which 
starts at Woodbrook tomorrow. 

“ Naturally I am very happy to 
qualify ”, said Armour. “ But I 
have been playing well for soxpe 
time so 1 am not really surprised 
bv thh score.” Armour, a pro¬ 
fessional for two and a half years, 
won the West of Scotland cham¬ 
pionship earlier this season. 

He had three birdies in halves 
of 34 and 32, holing putts for 
two’s at the eighth and 17th and 
rolled in one of six feet at the 
11th. 

Gary Cullen, 20, and Kerin 
Suddards. 22. led the qualifiers 
at Woodbrook with six under par 
6S’s. 

Cullen, who lives in Kenya, 
spends about six months in 
Britain every year attached to 
the Stoke Poges club as a tourna¬ 
ment professional. He played bis 
round cautiously, using irons to 
play up at long holes, but still 
managed to come home in a five 
under par 31 with five birdies. 

Suddards, the former South 
African stroke play champion 
from Durban, made his score in 
an outward half of 34. which 
included four birdies. 

Tom Watson, the 26-year-oid 
American who won the British 
open title at Carnoustie io July, 
played his first practice round 
over tite course. " I was three 

or four over par and played very 
badly ”, he said. “ r am stfl'l 
suffering from jet lag and my 
balance is terrible. 1 liad 12 
hours' sleep last night and that 
is very unusual for me. 

If conditions slay as they ire 
the scoring will be very low but 
if there is wind, and I hope there 
is. it could make it vers1 
interesting.” 

Elm Park 
—O. Armour. 

... 6tT“G.- ...?!Lrr0,*0,,s.- D- 1 liwra"i 
«■ J. WUkbison. J. Martin. P. L. 

?: W. Ellta. A. Whtatan. P. 
Murnlu-. w Todd. 
, —®- Cos. I- J. Mosey. 0. W. 
LM"". V. E. Batrr. 
.."foT-H. S. DdUsp-i. J. O'Flynn B. 
Murotoy. T. C. Mailman. J. craddacn, 
T. IV. Homr-r. A. Sherrill. A. P. 
Thtomwon, T. Hu 1 pin. R. Weir. Vi. T. 
flllllC. 

71— S Bonnatr. .*. D. p;orsr. w. 
Humphreys, H. Banncrmsh, p Coiri- 
Lhorpe. e. Dunne. H. Duggan. N". 
Cassidy. 

Woodbrook 
68—G. Cullen. K. Sudrijrds. 

. D. K. ti piaster. I S. U UrpTq- 
M. King 

7O—J. McTmi. S Roller, K. 
ThomaK. 
, 22t~\. G?Flrr. G. V Pnc*. H 
Ashby, c. H. Blaife. C. Moody. H. 
Morris. 1. Rig ley. 

72— P. Poanrlt. C. Greene. H. W, 
Mnscnm. P. Simms. 

7o—r. p. Fyfe. G. bg«n. P. Mul- 
caff. 

74—B. Ellis. D. Pugh. J E. Mur¬ 
ray. R, McCormack. D. G. Moon*. D. 
j- SmjrtJi. H. Jackson. R. s. Fldlar. 
C. Smith. K. Brown. 

75 n. D. Cartier. P. MaiUana. 

New York, Aug 25. — Al 
Geiberger moved np from ninth m 
sixth place in the professional 
golfers* earnings table after his 
win In the tournament players 
championship at Fort Worth on 

J0* SSl0r3r carned him 
$50,000 i £23.800) and hrought his 

(BWQof' yeBr ® 9170x957 

k.- j 
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Athletics 

Opposition 
could be 
too strong 
for Walker 
Jy Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

Even if John Walker, New 
island's world record holder for 
the mile, can survive the next 
two frantic days of interviews 
«nd photo-calls he could still be 
beaten by stiff opposition over a 
mile iq the fa terns tiouai Athletes* 
Clubs meeting (sponsored by Coca- 
Cola) Crystal Palace on Friday. 

Yesrerday, Walker, who ran 
3rnin 49.4sec for the mile earlier 
this month in Sweden, talked for 
more than an hour to British 
reporters, did three broadcasts, 
and then went for relaxation to 
see the film Confessions of a 
Pap Performer before moving 
on to a television studio. At home 
He is slightly familiar with tills 
tana or pace as be works as an 
advertisement salesman for 
independent radio. But he still 
remarked to me : If it goes on 
uke this, l could be stuffed bv 
Friday.” 

The hustling programme could 
JOHcei'yabJy let In a man like 
Michael Boit, of Kenya, with a 
chance or victory. Walker 
believes that at least three of the 
runners in Friday's field, apart 
from himself, are capable of 
between 3min 51 sec and 3min 52 
sec. But anything as fast as that, 
let alone faster, ** could depend 
upon what happens in the third 
Jap- I’m not too worried about 
bang beaten because it can 
always make you come back 
stronger the nest time. In this 
European three-month tour I’ve 
had 14 races, and lost three—over 
SOfl metres tn Boit. over two miles 
to Liqjunri and 1,500 metres to 
Rod Dixon. Alt three will be run¬ 
ning against me on Friday.” 

Walker has survived the long 
absence from home by having a 
pleasant base in Sweden in a pri¬ 
vate home rather than a series of 
bleak hotel rooms. He has always 
had at ’east ten hours of sleep 
hut also has found relaxation by 

Football 
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John Walker running in the streets of London yesterday. 

going out for a beer or a dance 
or even fishing. 

You can’t live like a robot. 
No, I’d much rather be an 
athlete than a rugby player. 
Then it’s up to you yourself. 
You’ve got to get yourself out 
or bed on a Sunday morning, may¬ 
be with a bit of a hangover, to 

do your training. But then you 
run and sweat all the grog out, 
come back, have a shower, then 
a good meal and a beer, and you 
feel so great.” Walker, who was 
at pains to point out that he 
weighs only list 111b and not the 
I3st previously reported, spoke 
highly of riie chances of Brendan 

Bonetti returns from America to assist Chelsea 
Peter Bonetti, given a free 

transfer by Chelsea at the end 
of last season, has rejoined them 
on a monthly basis until the club 
have overcome their goalkeeping 
problems. 

Bonetti, who arrived back at 
Stamford Bridge yesterday after 
his close season in the United 
Slates, had been linked with the 
neighbouring first division side. 
Queen's Park Rangers. Bur 
McCreadie made his move 
because the Chelsea first team 
goalkeeper. Phillips, is injured 
and he has only two youngsters, 
Sherwood and Richards, in 
reserve. 

McCraadie will not stand In 
the way of Bonetti If another 
club make a move, for him. 

Tennis 

He said: ” T am delighted that 
Peter has agreed to join us on a 
monthly contract until John 
Phillips is back. But I must 
stipulate that he bas been given 
a free transfer bv the directors 
for loyal service and if any dub 
is interested in signing him then 
they may approach Peter or 
myself at any time.” 

Bonetti is not in the team 
against Oxford United at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge today, but Chelsea 
do include Lewjngtnn, a mid- 
field player who has no league 
experience- Lewfngton, aged 18. 
from Lambeth, joined the dub 
straight from school. 

Radford, the Arsenal forward 
who has missed the start of the 
season because of a toe Injury, 

win begin his comeback in a 
reserve game at the weekend. The 
manager, Bertie Mce, is also satis¬ 
fied with the progress of another 
of the club's casualties. Simpson, 
who- has a thigh strain. 

The Tottenham Hotspur and 
Republic of Ireland defender. 
Ktcmear. visited Brighton’s ground 
yesterday for talks with tile 
manager. Peter Taylor. Mr 
Taylor later said that it was “ odds 
on '* Klnnear would sign for the 
club. 

The clubs have agreed terms 
and it is thought a transfer fee 
of £5,000 will be paid for tbe 
player who has spent 11 years at 
white Hart Lane, playing nearly 
200 league matches and winning 
2? caps. Klnnear said: " This 

Only seven unforced errors 
in Miss Evert’s display 

Borg passes Alexander on 
way to professional final 

Harrison, Aug 25.—Christine 
Evert, the top seed, played almost 
flawless tennis to dismiss Virginia 
Wade, the third seed, 6—0, 6—1. 
today in the final nf the Mediquik 
women's tournament. Miss Evert, 
in her final preparation before the 
United States open championships 
which begins on Wednesday, 
needed only 50 minutes to 'win. 

Ar her methodical best, she 
made only seven unforced errors 
during the match on a clay court. 
Miss Wade lost the first 11 games 
in a row, salvaging only the 12tb 
game when she broke Miss Evert’s 
service after saving a match point. 
But then. Miss Evert broke back 
for the seventh consecutive time 
for victory. 

Mias Wade, who is seeded sec¬ 
ond at Forest Hills (Miss Evert 
is the top seedl. was erratic 
throughout. When she tried to ex¬ 
change ground strokes, she found 
it futile, being inaccurate or being 
passed by her steadier opponent. 
When she switched to a more 
aggressive style or play, she fonud 

Cycling ■ 

Vicious circuit 
for best 
road riders 

Mettei, Aug 26.—The world's 
leading road racing cyclists con¬ 
verged on this email southern 
Belgian town today for the start 
tomorrow nf the world road race 
championships on some or the 
most testing roads m be found in 
this largely flat country. 

There is hardly a yard or flar 
road on the route taken by tbe 
amateur ion kilometre team time- 
trial which opens the champion, 
ships tomorrow morning and the 
circuit f<*r the women'j race to be 
held in the afternoon Includes one 
difficult climb. The individual 
amateur title will be decided on 
Saturday an the flattest of all the 
courses but even this run, if it 
does not contain any big climb, is 
a switchback. 

The circuit at Yvnir. near here, 
chosen for die professional road 
race, the climax of the champion- 
ships, is ” vicious ” according to 
some riders who say it beats Mon¬ 
treal’s Mount Royal circuit for 
toughness. It has a long, stiff 
haul up to the finishing line. 

The East European teams, and 
particuJariv the Polish, Russian 
and East ‘Germans, are expected 
to pose the stiffesr challenge in 
the amateur team time-trial. But 
Sweden have a ha hit of doing well 
fn this event which they have 
won four times since 1967. 

In the absence of the Russian 
women rite 34-mite women's race 
tomorrow afternoon will he more 
open. But it could also he far more 
difficult as in the past the Rus¬ 
sians have been strong enough to 
keep a firm grip on events. It is 
the sort of circuit that would have 
suited the absent Beryl Burton, 
Of Britain, hut her daughter. 
Denise, and the rest of the Bntisn 
team will probably find tt too 
touzh. A French pH, Genevieve 
GambllJoB, has a solid chance of 
scoring a record third win. But 
the American girts will also M 
Strong. 

As usual, all eyes will be on the 
triple world champion. Eddy 
Merckx, of Belgium- In the pro¬ 
fessional race on Sunday- 

her volleys and overheads wanting. 
Although Miss Wade started 

strongly with a 40—15 lead on her 
service, she was broken by three 
errors and a backhand pass. Her 
service was broken again in the 
third and fifth games to 15 and 
3fl. Miss Evert yielded only three 
points on her service in the first 
set and at one point, her control 
was so dominant that she won 
nine consecutive points. 

At Forest Hills, Maria Buena, of 
Brazil, who won the United States 
open title in 1963 and 1564, de¬ 
feated Nana Sato, of Japan, 6—3, 
6—4 in tbe first qualifying round. 
Miss Bueno, returning to tennis 
after an absence of 10 years. Is 
competing for one of eight places 
in tbe main draw. 

Ireland’s tennis team to play 
Scotland and Wales in tbe trian¬ 
gular tournament at Glasgow on 
September 5 and 6 will be: 
Michael Hickey (Limerick). Kevin 
Mentan (Dublin), Helen Lennon 
(Dublin). Kuala McMordie (Bel¬ 
fast). 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, 
Aug 26.—Bjorn Borg, of Sweden, 
the defending champion, unleashed 
a barrage of passing shoes and 
delicately placed lobs to counter 
the net rushes of John Alexander, 
of Australia, and reach the final 
of tbe United States professional 
tennis championships, 6—3, 6—7, 
6—3. 6—0, yesterday evening. 

The victory sets the stage for 
a final between Borg and Guil¬ 
lermo Vilas, of Argentina, tonight. 
Tbe pair last met in tbe French 
Open when Borg defeated Vilas in 
three straight sets. 

Borg's only set loss yesterday 
was in a 5—7 tie-break, hut at all 
other tines he was poised and in 
control of Ws ground game. The 
voungest player to win the United 
States professional event last year 
at the age of 18, Borg completed 
the triumph with a G-—0 thrashing 
of Alexander in the final set. 

Borg gained an early lead with 
a first game break and gained 
another in the third, keeping 
Alexander at long range with base¬ 
line show. The Australian was 

Yachting 

Concentration crucial for 
competitors at Burnham 
By Jnhn Nicholls 

Concentration was the name nf 
che game for yacktsmen racing at 
Burnham-on-Crouch on the fourth 
dav nf the annual regrara week 
yesrerdav. All races started to the 
eastwards, and a light easterly 
hreere was barely sufficient for 
boats rn combat the flooding tide. 
Forward progress over some parts 
of all the courses was painfully 
slow. 

The narrow strip of river 
closest to the bank, where the 
tide was slackest, became the 
most Important part of the course. 
Choosing the moment to tack out 
Into the faster current and then 
tacking hack again were critical 
decisions that won or lost races. 
Needless to say. the smaller, 
nippier classes were at an advant¬ 
age an drhe big boats of the A 
handicap class were soon over¬ 
hauled by later starters. 

Edward Heath's Morning Cloud, 
being the largest boat racing at 
the time, was oblige dto sail in 
the strongest current and was 
never able tn get clear of her 
rivals as she did In previous races. 
She was the largest boat still 
racinly because the scratch boat. 
More Opposition, sailed by a crew 
of local experts, ran aground soon 
after the start in exactlv the same 
place as Autumn Breeze on 
Monday. 

She was followed on to the mud 
bv Mersea Pearl (W. Newman) 
and there they both stayed for 
about half an hour. Mersea Pearl 
hoisted her soinnaker and even- 
tuallv blew off. but More On posi¬ 
tion used her engine to pull her¬ 
self off and retired from the race. 
The Squibs, starting at the end 
of the queue nf the keciboar 
classes, were among tbe fastest 
in yesterday’s conditions and were 
soon strung oat among the handi¬ 
cap boats. 

Luckily, the various classes 
were using different windward 
marks, with the smaller boats 
hit rii Try; first. The handicap 
classes plodded oo out to sea, and 

as they left the river D'Arey Spice 
(L. Bakeri, of B class, was lead¬ 
ing the fleet, fo (R. Matthews), 
another from S class, was second. 
followed by Vendetta Ut ID. 
Clara but), first of the A class 
boats. 

Once out of the river. Morning 
Cloud Forged ahead and finished 
first, but was only fourth os 
handicap. First place in A class 
went m Guinevere (E. Tittnusl, 
while D'Arey Spice won her class 
on corrected time after lading Ufo 
all round the course. 

The Dragons were led round 
their mark by Varu iR. Melvillei 
and soon after came John Wears 
in Whizzbang. first of the Squibs. 
Van* survived snme easy spin¬ 
naker runs and a few more nerve- 
wracking windward legs to lead 
here lass home, but Whicbang 
was unable to keep up ber early 
pace. She was over ban led oa the 
final beat by Thistle (Peter Ducei. 
who went on ro record her second 
successive win. 

HANDICAP : CUM A ■ r.uin-vrT* 
■ E. Tlirnusi. CUM B D Arcv Splc- 
■ L Bauer*. CIms C : Ur.!o «A. 
Srmvarri. Clan □ : Miw!« M*y •*. 
Frown i. 

SOUNC : Uur Garau ‘ J. curfct. 
DRAGON ■ Vans (R. WotivlIKit. 

_ EAST COAST OO : R*ft*ri«nk IB. 
CUmjjftrll i 

BURNHAM OD : Ar>l iO- Hms- 
nwn i. 

CORINTHIAN OO : Goriw Ssrrn ’P. 
Sfavweilt 
SQUIB ; TM*N« <P. Dv«-« 

LLANDUDNO Windermere Tfrshy. 
po'tpnnnil until today, no vnnd. 

CHICAGO Worm uar chant aim- 
shins: second r»e«. 1, T. Biwtoiijr 
■'US*'. 7- Bennett «L'5*; 3. C. 
mop • us‘« 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE : G'roOar.9 

Indians S. Chicago White Sjw 1- Texas 
Rang*rs 1. Detroit TWars 0: Mfcrr.o- 
wtt Twins 4. VIJwaiikj* graven 3- 
Baltimore at Kansas dtp—oostssonea 
rain. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE :' CiTCttBaB 
Rada IT. ciucano Cubs ■»: Pittsburgh 
Prates 4. Atlanta 5n-.su O: Sttr-ymr 
MM* «. £*« Dleqp Padre* 0: Phlla- 
rfrlphlj pmuiu A. tins AmmIwi m&mp 
z. Hnuaton Astro* at st Louis Cardi¬ 
nal*—postponed run. 

finally able to rush the net and 
force several Borg errors on bis 
way to a fourth game sendee 
break. 

Borg broke Alexander with out¬ 
standing net play in die seventh, 
and after the Australian brake 
back captured tbe set with a series 
of thunderous passing shots beyond 
tbe on-rushing Alexander. 

Rain postponed for tbe second 
day tbe men's singles final be¬ 
tween ille Nastase, of Romania, 
and Bob Hewitt, of South Africa, 
in the tennis week open at the 
Orange Lawn Tennis Club, South 
Orange, New Jersey, yesterday. 
Nastase and Hewitt have been 
granted a one-day delay ar tin 
United States Open at Forest Hills, 
New York, in order to complete 
the championship match here. 

Virginia Ruzid and Mariana 
Simlonescu. both of Romania. wiD 
meet in the women’s singles final, 
fn tomorrow's final match, Nastase 
will team with James Connors 
against John Lloyd, of Britain, 
and Dick Crealy. of Australia, for 
the men's doubles title.—Reuter. 

Modem pentathlon 

Deri wins fencing 

into overall lead 
Montreal, Aug 26.—Apad Deri, 

of Hungary, defeated Lajas Dobi. 
also of Hungary, in a fight-off 
last night to win the fencing phase 
of the 1975 junior world modern 
pentathlon chantplonshl 

matches In tbe day with 37 wiiu. 
OuJdis Puminsb of tbe Soviet 

union took third place, winning. 
3S bouts. Deri’s fencing win,. 
combined with his performance 
in the riding event on Sunday, 
gave him the overall lead after 
two days of tbe five-day event 
with a total of 2.144 points. 

Dobi is second overall with 
2.112 points. Putufnsh is third 
with 2,10(1 points. 

Foster in next year's Olympic 1,500 
metres though added that his fel¬ 
low New Zealander, Dixon, had a 
remarkable range of good per¬ 
formances from 800 metres up to 
cross-country. Walker himself 
Intends to try for both the S00 
and 1,500 metres in Montreal next 
year. 

seems the right time to transfer 
ro another club, one with great 
ambitions. I feel I have five or 
six good footballing years left In 
me." 

Leicester City include as 18- 
v ear-old. Sims, in the match 
against Stoke Cite at Filbert Street 
today. Sim’s Bret senior team 
appearance against Manchester 
City a week ago. was cut sbort 
when be Injured his leg. but he 
has now recovered and takes over 
from Cross. 

Gordon Smith, the Kilmarnock 
left winger, bas withdrawn from 
the Scotland under-23 pool For the 
match against Denmark at 
Frederiksbsvn on September 1 for 
business reasons. Prentice 
(Heart of Midlothian} replaces 
him. 
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?■ Books: ■: 

worKof art 
I wonder how many readers 
brought up oa the “holiday, 
adventure” stories of the 
1530s recall tbe exploits of the 
Lockett family ? There were 

i three Locket®—and along with 
a couple of friends and a mon¬ 
grel called Angelina they mighf 
almost be prototypes for the 
notorious Famous Five of 
more recent years. Their 
adventures, however, were 
recorded by a fictive aunt, 
whose- real name was M. \E. 
Atkinson, in volumes which 
tended to have alliterative 
titles: August Adventure, Mys¬ 
tery Manor and the like. 

The books contain some 
memorable scenes. Supporters 
of women’s rights mil approve 
an episode where Jane Lockett 
(-1 believe) kept wicket for a 
village cnckec team with all 
the aplomb of Leslie Ames; 
political agitators will concur 
with Jane’s remarks on greet- 

third, a natural sense of page 
design, bringing pictures and 
decorations into'harmony with 
the printed text. 

Alongside, and supported by 
this technical command, there 
is also an imaginative quality, 
summed up, but nor belittled 
by the term “ domestic-". .■ - 
Even his commonest objects ' 

• . .... tell: 
His. love for what he- sees so 

• well. 
wrote Waiter De La Mare in 
the introduction to This Year: 
JVext Tear .(1537), a. book of 
pictures end verses by. Harold 
Jones, for which De: La Mare" 
was persuaded to supply a sub¬ 
stitute text (** headlong .^dog¬ 
gerel ” he fittingly called .it} 
and the rhyme points to. the 
unpretentiousness and affec¬ 
tion which give Harold Jones’s 
illustrations a touch of great¬ 
ness. - 

This Year: Next Year is one 
of the most impressive picture. 

: fart, by which token the- 
-cailed faults are. manifest; 

. its “naivete? d, line.’ and Its; 
- subdued . -. “ wishwashy'" they 
say). coloars- Such objections^ 
however, fafil So recognize the 
book's- Interpretation of: “ Nur¬ 
sery thyme " as a strict; dothesr. 

- tic art, by which token the - 
so-called faults are. manifest; 
virtues- Furthermore, Harqjd 
Jones’s . natural -skiH . as :d 

: <tesigtjer;. results, in n 'marvel— 
Tousljr*. sustained display-"of: the 
illustrator's art, 170 pages' of. 
drawings being organized .with." 
constant variation while, pre¬ 
serving the book’s1-fundamental' 
unity. r* V ‘L 

• Since - Lavender's . ■ -Blue, 
Harold Jones’s contributicm to- 
children's rik/stnstted books has: 
'been - intenmttent-^^I'-. heymv 
set our to be a EuILtitiie illus¬ 
trator ”, he says, “I. just did 
books as they came along.^ 
Cooperation with. Kathleen 
.Zides has prompted , mocb-of 
his best work—outstandingly 
her abridged •. edition* of The - 

dsujgerbn* -a quarry for Ulus- 
.trators as they:are for Bakers. 
The . strange, dense, sculptural 

"pictures which Henry Holiday 
iproduced for the first edition 
-.of Carroll’s poem stand in re¬ 
lation to, it very-much as Ten-’ 
niel’s do to [AGcei and:, competi¬ 
tors attempt It-at their peril. 

■ Not,even.Mervyn Peake, far all 
- the rin tensity or his characteriz¬ 
ation, . could catch - the weird 

; seriousness with which Holiday 
-Celebrates- the; Bellman's expe¬ 
dition, and against these two 

strong interpretation* 
Harold Jones otters a- version 
"which sun ply seeks to reflect, 
the poem’s cheerful zest 

;. By.their yerjr. lack of preten¬ 
sion his drawings stand rather 
uneasily on the; majestic - (and. 
too adsorbent) pages of a 
hand-produced limited edition. 

'John and - Rosalind Randle, 
;whp own and work the Whit¬ 
tington Press, have recently 
been awarded a prize by the 

3t 

The pleasures of peat 
Not everyone is worried about the price 
of oil ana coal next winter. Communities 
in the hills and islands have never forsaken 
peat as a fuel, and are going back to it in 
greater numbers. Though Great Britain 
cannot compete with Ireland's millions of 
acres of blanket bog, there are none the 
less many places where “rights of 
turbary " are worth haring,. . 

Peat, a deposit of decaying vegetable, 
matter, may lie many feet. deep. Tn prac¬ 
tice the peat cutter works two or three 
cats deep, the first step being to remove • 
the top sods. These squares are set into ' 
last year’s harvested ground alongside the 
rrench, an operation once a standard for 
assessing.the aptitude o£ a sew shepherd. • 
A cun-ad rutter is used for cutting the 
turf, a long-handled spade or flaughter 
for removing it. . 

When cutting the peat itself, the tool is - 
a long, narrow, sharp blade whh-one edge' 
turned up- Thus two sides of the peat block ■ 
are cut at once, and the oblong is levered 
forward into the hands of the “ flinger- ' 
out". Each peat is flung awey onto, ebe- 
uncut turf, close to its fellow tn prevent-- 
herbage growing between, and Car enough'; 
to el re room for the considerable harvest ! 

Under skilled hands the- peats are as-, 
even as bricks. Peat cutters have their own 
terminology, "Saturday mghters*• tire 

descriptive phrase for extra-thick turves 
which wzU warm tbe house daring week¬ 
end leisure while “ ladies’ peats ” are thin 
slices from .-a-Slipping. Hade. . . 

After catting comes .“firong *; Hill 
breezes harden and lighten the peats, ana 
after some ton. days a.skin forms over the ; 

.black surface; Av-shapefitunnel is'formed 
by-pax-cog'.vbe.'p^acs 'together, underside' 
ourwards, -foE ^ After more 
drying, d^peiiding on the weather, smart. 
heaps, or reticles, similar in purpose and 
design to-.--a hay pike,, allow maximum - 
aeratitm,and-minimum rain damage. Each 
pnt -h* jl surprisingly sharp edge by tbis 

■stage, «od mb .taken on an entirely: 
different ■ harare -and weight from; write-, 

• heavy, slimyr soggy 'and pungent' Iutm» ; 
first uncovered after centuries .-of burial^1 
I Tbe pesos are risen led home, by tractor 

-and trailer, or donkey and.yanzaer. A .cart-?; 
Joad'a-week was the tally.to-proride day-:, 
-^ong wamth in the remote sb^jberdVtot-. 
jsge, and a -.week among the - peats-is still, 
-'part of some contracts.: Stacking is under 
> .abed or Id neat; daric nek alongside,- 
-thatched against storm* Petts'hffve become 

rtwwted or broken by-mwT bot eyeH tSio'. ‘ 
'crumbs are saved, for they:give tire!best-' 
;-botiniflgw . - . .* N.: . 

_:Ott # a cold..damp day. vtitit. hill . 
creeping all roinuL' cutting:is no fusL 

On a fine sonnner morning it is work it 
pleasantly disguised form, as larks si 
ceaselessly, golden plovers pipe inqut 
lively from. bbtSder to outcrop, and bla< 

. faced ewes' and tembs pass in tine alo 
age-old sheep: tracks^ Thanks to a loi 
landowner’s generosity, 1 spent sevei 

: such ‘mornings - wiaoing: black peas abo 
.^die1.2,000- foot'coneouri handling them wi 
^ pleasure-.-afrer ^a forunghfs dpiand wi 
.and siuyhadligbtep^d tiiem, building srb 
'reckleS-as stotiechat and curlew pased 1 

Jn .winter comes the greater rewai 
.Wert-dried- pearsburn wkh a golden, gin 
^in sympathy -With conversation about t 
hills -v*eace they came, the stotk ti 

;L graze On them and the wild, birds a 
’= janimafe 'providing'njuure study spo 

■Scent contrasts .with the sour smell 
,.cuttang day, and'no-matter bow vtild c 

.Mtemheg outride, all is warm- within 
‘ another peat drops- man 'tile embers: It 

easy to rec&H the. summer days of '.harve 
•fte bills'- green ; and grey .as shadi 

: riternaod • wiiii the territ 
.watching the process as carefully th*n 
they now position uhesnseives for marimu 
neat Against nn^ng up the coal pr i 
Mo-chant, peat fires add a new tfimensi 

. ^.“reji both in snijimer' aiRf winter.. 
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ffice developments Jo toe 
n ares are sente enough 
days to acquire as added 
it when announced. Two 
es planned by Romulus 
ucrion in west London 
iark a new location trend 
mpanies facing -f rat and 
icreases in more central 

d . but unable to move to 
^ burbs or Home -Counties', 

first is in Chelsea, on a 
. 1 ■*,. l one-acre island site in 

n. ■ > Road, at the junction 
:nv '’ijter Grove, where Ronw- 

'*h I to carry out. a joint 
■: -.iria! scheme with The 

>. ‘Housing Group. On the 
, .. Road frontage, Romulus 
• ,-stained planning permls- 
1 1 ■>;r,,ind a speculative office 

.^"spment permit for-an air- 
* j-Joned office block of 

■(,_ ;n -sq ft net. 
S second scheme Is in 

a Broadway, where the 
.v./*?!«. ay has also obtained 
‘„ ,:<J j-^oe permission, and * -a 

.illative office development 
: ■■■ i>. for 20,000 sq ft net of 

and 2,250 sq ft of show- 
‘Von an island site oppo- 

, - r ,-.ie Underground station. 
^. schemes are to begin 
>v The -agents are. Jones 

iVootton. 
completed outside Lon- 

1Gordon House, in the 
v, j, ‘ pan oC Southport.- Lan- 

•“■n ,u It is at the junction of 
Street. and . Leicester , 

,-j '"ttij dose to the northern 
' '-if Lord Street, the main 

':,-i- .np area of the town. 
■ > more than £300,000, the 

'* < i.v potent has been catried. 
-‘ Stephen House Proper- 

l . a conjunction with the 
*’'Tsl Property Unit Trust. It 
' *■' * 300 »i ft net of lettable . 

^£d piking for 42 cars. 
’ site was formerly that of 

onion Hotel, which had 
‘''overainentpremises since 

lotting of the new 
" is throng Mason, Owen 

Partners, of Liverpool, 
'• :'t-uud PerilvaI, of South- 

. ..and Michael Koopman 
1 jrtners. of London. Rent 

, a sq ft. 
"ftier recent completion 
HJer House, io Lower 

,.t . ► ‘•‘Street, Maidstone. It is 
""'‘■He- for letting. The 

ipmcnt has been carried 
Bfancfrwood (Southern) 

;i "i + die - 5ave and Prosper 
■ ij. t. \ and comprises 64.458 sq 
;p ; Offices on ground and 10 

'. floors to a design by 

New trend 
in office 
location 
Tekbn£ Architects Partner* 
ship. 

The rent is about £4.25 a sq 
ft Partial; lettings would be 
considered. The agents are 
Healey and. Baker, Edward 
Erdman and Co, and Meadow 
Schama, all of London, and 
Walter and ForknalT, of Maid: 
stone. 

Activity In the renovation 
land restoration .field con¬ 
tinues. Beadle Property 
Holdings is to tackle ar 350- 
year-old Jacobean mansion in 
the High Street-in Hoddesdon, 
Hertfordshire. Called" Rawdon 
House, if has about 10,500 sq 
ft net of offices and is to. have - 
lavished upoxr It the care which 
Beadle-pat inns its building in 
Hertford, the seven teen tix- 
century : .former Dimsdale 
House, which has been given 
a European Architectural. 
Heritage Year award and 
another award by .the Hertford 
Civic Society. 

•Rawdon House was extended 
over the years. It was a 
nunnery before' it was bought 
by Beadle two years ago.-The 
architects for the scheme- are 
Southgate Associates, land 
letting wlll.be thro ugh-Jones 
Lang Wootton and - Clark 
Quinney and Co. 

Just coining up to. comple- - 
tion Is another interesting 
office scherap in. Foregate 
Street, Worcester, on a ate- 
almost opposite the Shire Hall. 
It consists of a renovated 
Georgian house wrtti a care¬ 
fully preserved facade, linked, 
to a new three-storey office- 
block at the rear. The-develop- 
ment has been carried out. by 
Norwest - Hayward - Develop¬ 
ments, of Birmingham, with 
Kenneth W. Norton as archi¬ 
tect. The bull ding U of abou1: 

12,400 sq ft, consisting of 
W34 sq ft of renovated pro-' 
petty and 9,157 sq ft of new. 

... The rent for the total' area 
Is £31,000 a year, but the 
developers may be prepared to 
divide tile accommodation into 

-two set f-contained buildings at 
appropriate rents. Letting is 
through John German and Son. 
of London and. Birmingham, 
and Frederick J. Pepper, of 
Birmingham. 

Another interesting property 
is the elegant office building 
at 2 .South Audley Street, in 
Mayfair, a grade II listed bu:!d 
lng dating from about the ■ead 
of the last century. Its carved 
bride-facade In the rococo style 
is notable. Ol more comnier- 

■dal interesr if the fact that ir 
is being offered for letting ar 
a-, rent of £4.75 a sq ft for the 
first year, before reverting to 
£9.50 a sq fr at the end of 
that time. 

It contains about 10,000 sq 
ft of space on lower ground. 
ground and four upper floors. 
Md to 37 rooms qE varying 
sizes. Letting is through Jones 
Lang Wootton and Garrard 
Smith and Partners. 

■ Lo Mount Ephraim Road. 
Tunbridge Weils, Hanover 
House, a regency building re¬ 
stored by R, Gray Develop¬ 
ments to provide some 6,00(1 
sq ft of offices bos been let to 
toe Midland Bank Trust Co. 
Tbe nan is said to be close 
to the asking terms of £30,000 

y™Y and Is thought to be 
the highest yet obtained in the 
town. 

The scheme was financed by 
the Merchant Investors Pro¬ 
perty Bond, advised by Richard 
Ellis. Rate! iff es, the developer's 
agents, acted jointly with 
Bracketts, tbe vendor's agents, 
in the letting. 

Mackenzie Hi)] has been 
granted planning permission for 
the development of an indus¬ 
trial site of 16 acres at North 
Wallington, Fareham, Hamp¬ 
shire. The site is immediately 
alongside the M27, which is 
to be-opened later this year. - 
. Work is expected to start 
next year on toe first phase 
of an ultimate total of 325.000 
sq ft of factories and ware¬ 
houses. Individual units will be 
avaflaUe from 10,000 sq ft up¬ 
wards. As part of tbe planning 
negotiations Mackenzie HttJ has 
agreed to dedicate a further.11 
acres of open space beside the 
river WaUington. 

Gerald Ely 

..rv^ 

■ v- R • 'Sbf*.* 

ft House : Just completed in the centre of Southport, Lancashire. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PRIME LOCATION IN PLYMOUTH 

Mutley Plain 

offices and showroom which are being refurbished 
e highest specifications are situated on the main 
road. 

IN ALL 30,000 SCL FT. 
» Include. 

itomatic lift. •Full gas C.H. • Fitted carpeting 
throughout. • Ample car parking. 

The whole lo be let- at a very economical rent, 
jrther details apply Joint Agents: 
rs or Woolland Son & Manko 
Ion Stroql, 

AD 

4281 

Klnterbury House. 

Si. Andrews Cross. 
Plymouth. 

0732 £9292 

.COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESSEX—COXTIE GREEN 

ABOUT za ACRES 
Brentwood *« miles i Liver¬ 

pool Street 27 minutest. centre 
or London 23 miles 

Very fine country house with 
oleoint *• Georgian 11 • dela¬ 
tions and SB) In Immaculate 

' grounds. Lovely drawing room, 
spacious reception hall, dining 
room, study. 8 principal bad; 
room*. 3 bathrooms, oll-nred 
central healing, garaging tor a 
cars. * tabling, beautiful gard¬ 
ens. sooerb rhododendron* and 
azaleas, healed swimming pool. Bard tennis court, log sauna 

arise. 2 peddotfts. About 22 
acres. 

SAVILLS, 
136 London Road. Chelmsford. 

Tel.: / 02*5; 6«W11 

CENTRAL OXFORD 
£3.50 per sq. ft. 

Superb 1st floor offices 

3,390 sq. ft. 
it bdtting, carpeting, high quality acoustic partitioning, 
;e entrance, ball, caretaker, lift. 

TO LET ON NEW 19 YEAR LEASE 
BUCKELL & BALLARD 

Commercial Dept., Clarendon House. 
Cornmarket Street, Oxford. Tel. 40S01. 

OFFICES 

& i.l?' 

er Occupiers 
3U DECENTRALISIMG. 

ELOCATING OR 

NG NEW BUSINESS ? 

you won I want to 

i Times Focus on Com- 

Properiy on Hsrtfoid- 

•dlordshira and Buck- 

nre 

'■ appearing Oil 

.Y, SEPTEMBER 15th 

editorial coverage- 

We Agents II you wish 
erfuin in this feature 

no 01-278 9231 

HD SPEAK TO 
PROPERTY TEAM 

OFFICES 

GUILDFORD 
Just on High Street. l.-SOA sq. 
ft of first-clan ground floor 
olstce- arcoRunodpilDn in 
mod-wit .buUdttio. Lmrvsirlciml 
oruca use. SbUsnb for Bank log 
hall or other prestige oiTIcc 

■ purpose. Further doi&u* from: 

PHILIP * COM PAN V. 
1 Epsorr^ Road. Kundforrt, 

Tel. 

Sumy-. 

GUlldford 72801. 

. 13. noon. 'offices. 
I light industrial, lflrt*. 
Sale or re nr m niympla, 
■602 OOlfl on4«. 

LUXURY FULLY 

CARPETED OFFICES 

1.200 sq. fl. aiBlIable V.l 
area. Share receprion and tete- 
phonlst. 

maw 
M'M Taylor. 

CITY BORPBRS. pirice 11mw. ad|>- 

cent Aldg*te Eb’'- pJT'SS 
i .snn sq. n. Rents Cj to Ke,9D 
ii-r wT fl. compleielj' rodo- 
wrajed- c.h. Lin. 
tiAoitii inr 1mm Mint* 

arcanfllion.—APPb' Tam * Tam. 

■ 2^11. _ 

CROWTHORNE, BERKS 
DeuichDd house standing in 

2.2 acres close town cvnrrc. 
j bedrooms, s reception, 

hlichen. bath roam, cloakroom. 

various outbuildings. Ideal fam¬ 

ily house, smallholding or pos¬ 

sible redevelopsnBnt- 

PRICE FOR QUICK SALE 

ONLY £35.000 

DRUCE & CO. 
435 9851 

NEW FOREST 
In village enfwlng 3 Golf 

Courses. 3 bed. cottage for 

complete renovation and includ¬ 

ing vfliag* Smithy. l/3r<d acre. 

rox A SONS, 

. Salisbury Street. 
Fordin abridge. 

Tel.: 52121. 

WORMINOHALL In 2 serss near 
A.M40. quiet situs Don In well 
■creed vtllage. , Modern, easily 
run. d 5 beds, house with hall, 
lounge, dining room i study), alt- 
tlno room. breaXlist Wtchpn. uti¬ 
lity. 2 cloakrooms. 2 bathrooms. 

Pe^h^rt^^^haSgS: 
30n. covered swimming pool. 
Price reduction £40.000 region. 
Bucket I A Ballard. Oxford 40801. 

SURREY. SEALE. Gallrfford Station 
7 miles. Waterloo 08 ralnutos. 
Dellghlful secluded /amfly house 
of great character, .bum . or 
genuine Tudor mat artels In an 
Idvlllc woodland setting In gard¬ 
ens mainly stocked with rare 
shrubs, ivgulrlng IHtiOjmalm 
inuncn. 3 reception rodms. 6 
beirrooms. 3 bathrooms, gas -can- 
tral boating. iMjaglng for 2 gard¬ 
ens and grounds about 12 acre*. 
£.15,000.—SavlIIs. London Office. 
Tel. 01-499 8n4J. 

HAMPTON-ON-THAMES — Y> Rh 

Views over IIIvor: *_*“**!, ®* 
early period .,-bedroom cottages. 
In need of ntarlernlMIlan. Aj a 
whole or separately. Adjoining 
etudlo.’coach-house. Small ton- 

anted eottaqe. ThrM‘Jl!j0,,5^r 5hh 
dens wtlh dw-p w.^ 
boathouse. Off0TS In 
Whole or parts. Hampton *Sons. 
Wimbledon \tllaflv, S.w.io. oj- 

946 0081 ’2. _ 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

1, Hans Road, London, SW31RZ* Telephone: 01-589 1490 

WEST KENT 
'5 mils* Sevcnogks. 10 miles Tonbridge. 27 mlloa London. 

A MINIATURE COUNTRY ESTATE OF HA ACRES IN A SETTING OF GRETAT NATURAL BEALTY 

. OUORNOEN. IDE HILL. 

AN ENCEPrtONALLY WELL APPOTN FED MODERN RESIDENCE OF GEORGIAN CHAHACTCR. 
Lounge hall. 5 reception rooms, cxcellont kitchen, specially deigned or flee, study section.__4 principal 
bndrflwns >an with teilhrpams en suitei. further bedraamx ana bathroom. Playroom, pll-flred central 
healing. SUPERIOR MODERN BUNGALOW, fl Staff Coftaqcs. SMALT. HOME FARM with useful range 
ol boiidlngs. Beautifully maintained garden* wiUi line shrub collection. Hard tennis court. Patnire 
and amenttv woodland. FREEHOLD. 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE BV AUCTION IN OCTOBER i unlos* previously said privately.. 
roll particulars, plan. etc., from harrods Estate OFFICES., as above, hi. DR06. 

HIGH ON THE NORTH DOWNS 
3 minutes Weldingham Station with mi-vIcos lo Vleterta or London Bridge. Comrenlantly placed 

for Croydon. 

OF INTEREST TO EMBASSIES. MAJOR COMPANIES. ETC. AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
TO ACQUIRE FOUR SPACIOUS LUXURY FLATS TO HOOSE OVERSEAS EXECUTIVES. ETC. 
The property enloys an elevated position with mmUyr rural views and each unit Is self-contabird 
wiilt loll central heating, own double garage and garden, the whole set In Private urnunda. 
OFFERS' ARE INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD AS A WHOLE or FLATS WOULD BL SOLD 
TNDrVTOUALLY ON A LONG LEASEHOLD BASIS. HARRODS ESTATE OFFICES, as above. 

'Ext. 2807. 

CASTLE WING IN KENT 
In lira Darenth Valley. St mllas London. 1 mile 
Slattern (CHy and West End fiat-views). Views 

over parkland ami cxtaoslvc lake. 

£25,000 roe LEASEHOLD INTEREST. StMJIIt 
wring of Mansion of gram chsracur. com prising; 
Hall. 3 line Tocepuon rooms, wrlt-riltcd kitchen. 
3 bedrooms. S bathrooms Staff■ rrlattves' tulle 
of bed-sitting roam. Mtchen.’dlnfT. bath. 
Central heatlna. Ganging. Private garden 
with river frontage. HARRODS ESTATE 

OFFICES, as a bore. Ext. 2807. 

Near CHIDDINGF0LD 
' -mite Station f Waterioo-Porluneulh main 
line), e mile* Haslafliwrt, 9 mite* Calldford. 
OAK TREE FARM. Wormtey. Sultabln for 
■nstlmiLvitlDii i-nd eMmuton- 2 recepnnn 
rooms. ■« bedrooms, lilt chan, bath room barape 
sod store. About 1*. acres. Including useful 
paddock. FREEHOLD. 

AUCTION. flOth SEPTEMBER, al Haslrmrre. 

HARRODS ESTATE OFFICES. 5ba High Street. 

Railemere. Tel. 3253. or as above. Evt. 2806. 

600FT. UP ON SURREY HILLS WITH MAGNIFICENT VIEWS 
Outskirts of fevonrlte village between Dgrklng and Guildford, enjoying fine panorama axtandlng to 

South Downs. 

for immediate occupation. 
ed and run 

__ . . _ _ _ ___*imo. Garages ror 5. Terraced prountL 
or abouL 1 aero, all In rim rate order. FREEHOLD £53.000 to Include filled carpets and 
curtain*, harrods estate offices, aa above. Evt. MO«. 

SUPERBLY MODERNISED HOUSE ol few but spacious rooms, reads' for Immediate , . . 
Hall. £ cloakrooms, lounge 29ft. 61 n. x 17fl. 5ln.. dining mom. beautifully appointed and rally 
tiled kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Oll-flrcd central healing. Oarages for a. Terraced grounds 

NORFOLK 
THE MERESIDE DEVELOPMENT in pleasant 

SAHAM TONEY 
Superior 4-bedroom detached houses in a pleasant setting. 
Feature* include large Idunge, separate dining room, fitted kitchen 
plus utility, downstairs w.e.. 4 double bedrooms, bathroom with 
separate fully tiled shower stall, garage, lull radiator central 
heating syalem. RARE OPPORTUNITY at CIS.995. 

Also 2 spacious 3-bedreom bungalows on corner plot. Bulb to 
Seme high specifications as houaos. OUTSTANDING VALUE al 
£12.500. 

LOCATION SAHAM TONEY (Nr Wallcm). Noilolk. ideally situated 
in the heart of East Anglia within easy reach ol That lord. Norwich. 
East Derehacn and other urban eenues . And . . . 

THE K1NGSMEAD DEVELOPMENT at 
NORTH LOPHAM 

Large 4-bedroom <ully detached houses on Impressively targe 
plats. Guest bedroom includes en suite, dressing room with 
shewer, m e. and basin. Large iuHy4itted ni'chan. plus utility 
room, spacious L-shaned lounge and dining area. Central heating 
and brick built detached garage AH buift fa highest traditional 
standards in pleasani rural setting. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE al 
£12.995. LOCATION E miles from Olss. also wilhtn easy reach o( 
The (lord. Norwich and clher urban centres. 

For further IMOrmalion please call David Ferguson si Walton 
(0953) 3B167T) Or 

PCC ESTATES 
St John's House, Grover Walk, Corrlngham, Essex. 
' Telephone: Stanford-1 e-Hope (03756 ) 5273. 

[< King and CHasemore 

COLGATE, HORSHAM, SUSSEX 
A DELIGHTFUL SMALL ESTATE 

with Sussex farmhouse style house and 
about 52 ACRES-woodland 

5 bedrooms, 3 balfvooms. 2 slaM bedrooms. 4th bathroom. 3 
reception rooms, cloakroom, kitchen 

Oil-1 irod central hewfing. 

Oarages lor 3 cars. 
Excellently maintained gardens and woodland. 

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD 

Sole Agents. Apply: Horsham Office. 
Tel. Horsham (04D3 ) 64441. 

OFTEN SOUGHT BUT 
SELDOM FOUND 

Chi-shire. Spartans delachc-d family residence wllh gas C.H. set In 

1 aero or garden. Accommodation comprises or 4 double bedrooms 

pies master bedroom with dressing room and slower en suite. 

Modem bathroom. Large games room which could be converted 

Into 6tli bedroom. Extremely spacious opnn plan lounge featuring 

cedar clad ceiling and sliding doors onto patio. Leading from lounge, 

study and dining room. Superb 30fl_ ultra modern fitted kitchen, 

split level double' oven lelooxtci. dishwasher, washing machine, 

tumble dryer and fridge id be included In price. Mature easily main¬ 

tained garden. Double garage. £4-1.000 o.n.o. Carpets, blinds, 

curtains plus certain Ught nttings negotiable. 

TVIeohone: DISLEY 'STO 06633; 4655 

or 

STEWART, on 061-480 4711 i Business hours i 

£23,750 
CROSS-IN-HAND, SUSSEX 

A picturesque cottage, .built 
In 19SO*S. quiet and secluded 
rural area. 3 reception, 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, garage, 
chalet. Set In a lovely garden 
of about an acre. An eartv 

■ sale desired. Vendor pur¬ 
chased elsewhere. David G- 
Braxton i Co-. Ths Estate 
Offices. Uckfleu 13344j. 
Sussex. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

Smallholding and Farmhouse. 

Mlzm Head. County Cot*. 

Ireland to be sold at £ 17,500 

subject to planning, as Craft 

Centre. Restaurant. A Hostel, 
etc. Situated in magnlltconL 

scenic area. Apply Me Ostrich. 

Clengarrlff. Co. Cork. Phone 

104. 

HOUSES SUSSEX. SURREY, etc.— 
A. T. Underwood A Co.. Three 
Bridges. Crawley .137202.1 Sussex. 

FOR SALE SY TENDER- Leasehold 
20 years. Harford Hlllsl Howe. 
Norwich. Superbly sited fjfliHy 
residence wilhtn a miles of City 
centre- Reception lull, 3 reception 
rooms, rinen kitchen, etc., con- 
crrvalory. S -6 bedrooms, o .bed- 
roomed cottage. delightful 
grounds of approximately fl seres, 
closing dale for tenders IHU» Sep¬ 
tember. 1975. Viewing by 
appolntmont with agents only.— 
SavlJIs. Norwich. Tel. <0603* 
612211. 

ESSEX / SUFFOLK BORDERS.— 
Propwliea of Individuality In 
lovoly undulating countryside and 
picturesque medieval weaving 
villages.—H. J. Turner 4: Sons. 
Chart orad Suiyfvnrs. Sudbury. 
Suffolk. Tel. 72837,'4. 

BACHELOR CIRL Houses In Nor¬ 
folk. from £6. BOO.—Phone 
Modus Watt on. Norfolk B8147H. 

BETWEEN HENLEY-ON- 
THAMES AND READING 

Detached collage In need of 
further modemiMitan on a 
Wltl Thames backwater. 2 
roc nnlon rooms, kitchen. 4 
bedrooms, bathroom. Pleasani Erden. Freehold price §.000. 
_ Farther details: Simmons A 
Sons, 33 Bell Street. Henlejir 
on-Thames. Tel.. 1049121 
3525. 24-hour Anulono 
l0256i 06561. 

PEMBROKESHIRE 
Freehold riverside property, 
upper reaches, or Milford Haven. 
7 mites Haverford Wert. 2 
miles Uawnmny yacht station, 
approx. 160ft rlrer frontage, 
oxl cm ding SOfl to service road. 
All mains vrrvicos. Oak beam 
cottage. 2 bedrooms. 2 recepts. 
tltchon. bathroom and w.c. 
bulll on. 

Further details from: Mr 
PeppercU. 503 Hywel Hd.. 

.Haverford West, or phone H. 
West. 3590. 

CORNWALL, Nr. Frock.—Fabulous 
creek views from luxury country 
Bungalow. j bedims.. 2 
balhrms.. In \ sere lovely gard¬ 
ens. CJf. Garage and greenhouse. 
£29.950. Lee tc Co.. Truro iTel.: 
46.»4i, 24hr. answering service. 

WILTSHIRE, corsham. In me old 
part of the town. Outstanding 
period residence dating from 
early 181h century. set In a 
loi-cly garden of tacres. .> 
rcceps.. kitchen. 4 main beds., 
bathroom. 4 attic lv-*la. Self- 
contained staff rial wllh sitting 
I’m>. kitchen, baihroom. 0 beds. 
Caraging, stablos. Oil C.H. Timnla 
lawn. soimtiorhouBe. etc. Would 
suit 2 fauitiles. Freehold £42,500 
motions, 9 Edgar Bldgs.. Bath 
iTot. 642141. 

NORFOLK. New Modus houses from 
£6. BOO nc. gar. * C.h. Tel. 
watton I Norfolk • B31478. 

IF YOU DON'T want vjegani Reg¬ 
ency Flat, elevated sm views, 
own gale to beach, yet com mu t- 
dbl«\ don11 'ohonc Folkestone 

flRSSl. 

JOH^S L). WOOD 

Neer Blalchlay. om ihi 

Bucks. /Sana. bordari. 

A WELL-APPOINTED LATE 

GEORGIAN HOUSE 

ENTIRELY SURROUNDED 

BY FARM LAND. 

Cio-xr to Milton Keynes 
I mm .-d La In accers to the Ml 
and within easy d»Uv reach 
or London 

3 Reception Rooms. *» Bed¬ 
rooms. 3 Bathrooms. Srtr- 
eontalned Flat. Qll-ilred 
Central Heating. 5-bed- 
roomed Staff Cottage. 
Canning hr fl care. Stable 
Rlocli. Stable Dal suitable 
lor ennversion ■ 
Attractive garden and lu- 
acre field. EXTENDING IN 

ALL TO ABOUT 13 ACRES. 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY 

AUCTION 23RD SEPTEM¬ 

BER. 1975. AS A WHOLE 

OR IN TWO LOTS. 

AT THE BEDFORD ARMS 

HOTEL. WOBURN. AT 3 

P.M. 

Joint Auction eere : 

Jackson-Stopa & Staff, 
20 Brldyo Street. 

Northampton. NN1 1NR 
(Tel.: 0804 32991). and 

John D. Wood & Co.. 
(Ref.: PEW). 

23. BERKELEY SOUARE. 
LONDON. W1X SAL 

(01-829 9050). 

SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE 
Leamington Spa 2) mil at 

Warwick * miles 
Covanirv ft miles 

MOST ATTRACTIVE 
PERIOD 

COUNTRY HOUSE 

Hall. 3 linn racaplion rooms, 
conservatory, cloakroom, stair 
sitting room, domestic otl.icaa. 
superb first Hoar drawing room, 
5/7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 
Oil-fired central heating. 

Three modernised cottages 
Range ot stabling 

□elightlul mature gardens 
and grounds. 

Valuable paatureland 
In all about 14 seres 

Otters invited tor the freehold 

BERNARD THOHPE 
A PAflTNia a 

1 Queens Circus, Cheltenham 
GL50 TRX 

Tel. 0243 35302; or 

1 Buckingham Palace Read, 
London. S.W.? 

Tel. 01-534 6GOT 

In a Quiet 

East Sussex Village 

the former School House and 
Cottage providing a deJIfltutul 
home of character with 4 recep- 
Uon rooms one 40ft. by loft. 
—3 bedrooms, bathroom ale. 
and fl-room ed srtf-conulnsa 
unit. Urjlv malm Bln od garden. 
Caragbig for 3. £37.500. David 
G. Braxton * Co.. Emate 
Oinces. Uckfleld <334J». Sus¬ 
sex. 

SOUTH HEREFORDSHIRE 

Charming atone lodge In 
beaoUful rural surrouiuUnBS. 

Requires modernisation 
6 rooms tn all. Price £6.500. 
Apply : 

W. H. COOKE & 
ARKWRIGHT, 

Herrington House. Hereford. 

Tel.: Heretortl : 67iifl 
tRef.: TBY/JOBS*. 

BANBURY 7 7 MILES.-—A charming 
. modernised period village house. 
Hall, cloaks. 3 reception*, break¬ 
fast room, fitted kitchen. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom, full oil c.h. 
large garage, playroom. Mature 
naiaens of about acres. 
£27.500. Freehold. Lane Fov & 
Partners. Mlddloion Cheney. Ban¬ 
bury. Tel.: 0295 71Q3!'£ 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

LONDON FLATS 

(ENNINGTON HOUSE TO LET 
N: A modem hOuefi «f«f IP ttwwinpio.fl Under- 

ground Northern Una to C'tV and Wait End. 1 
m»o Wcauri'Psiar Bntfga. ... 

OMTION: 4 faediooms. large aimro/dlnig room, bathroom/ 
w.c.. shower nom/w.c.. miegral garage, small 
pardon partial electric C.H. 

7 years no premium 
£1.300 p.a. exclusive—review al 3rd 
year. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
157 Kcmuuctoii Lane, 
London. SEI1 4HA. 

• 01.735 2292 _ 
(Kef. V.H.C.) 

SjDANIEL SMITH 

ACACIA ROAD. N.W.8. A nrw detached house 

Wood.rising!% ■ ^ ri-crpia.^ study.. 

vsr* 
75-year !nao>s £112.ih» e ,, , 
KENNINQTON PARK ROAO. 
SoorgteU fanillv house with 
lurgery. Suitable Tor biisln>-s»ntan wwcmg 
front home. 6 bed>-. '!*¥. jJSl"riSoii* 
room. 2 baths. OU-nrert C.H. gardens. Carago. 
^ "fl.OOO. 
CLEAVER^Suare. S-E. 11. »Inr prTlnd town 
house, built e. 3 kAo. :n btNoi'jW" Goorglan 
iftium. BojuitfuJIy mnderrlsrd and d«^atM 

id provide * " **“ 
Ahowerrooni. . 
CAMBERWELL 

iQJUIUUJiy ITinUL'l I'L^s ^ US, H-fh 

4 5 beds.. 2/3 recraiu fully f'V ^o’iviroiHh-' 
shower room, eloots, bouhin qUtin»'hrouph 
out. Full gaa C.h, Largo pet10 8“tocn uitth 
Shed. Ffeohold. WLWl. . ... 
GLADSTONE - ST.. S.E.1, Modcnilwjd Period 
[own house in good deepnovr ordw, built 
mas. within me WeM Souure Consarrauon 
Area. 3 be«ls.. double receoi.., rflnlno room, 
tit., bach- cloaks. Gas C.H. Freehold. 

Ci9.Mil. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

157 Kenniaston Lane 

London, SE11 4HA 

01-735 2292 

TRICON RD.. 5.W.8. 6up<rb p.-rtori l""'" 
houftn In lnim«CUlate condition within a 
minutes walk of Oval Lube, fl brds . double 
recept.. dining room. til., hath Full im* C.H- 
Pario garden. FrerhoJd, ££'.>.TiOO. 
OSLO COURT. N.W.B, A briqhl y nnd door 
riflt in tins superb purtMxe-bbiit block over- 
taohlnc Regret's Park. Providing bed., rccept 
kit., bath., balcony- Full nss C.H.. .I'll.w- 
lift, porterage, mu years' lease. Ll^.OOO. 

HARLEY FORD ROAD, £.£.11. Rnrently con¬ 
vened Vk-lortan house close to Oval tube u» 
provide: Malsonnuo; if .bed.'., recept-. ku.- 
dining room. bath. Flat: bed. rrcopt.. Mt.« 
bath, on years' leases, snt.floo and CO.OOO. 

ORDNANCE HILL. N.W.8. An unconverted 
Georgian town house In attractive terrace in 
Conserve Mon Area. 6 rooms, kit., balh. 2tva 
years’ lew. £12.730. 

GLASS Hill ST., s.E.7. Eyrepimnai Drapers 
Almshouse- rebuilt In IBiiO. now cnninal-d w 
a high standard to provide fl houses and £ 
Data, each comprising: brtL. recept., (ally f",r™ 
jrltrben or kitchenette, shower room, heattmt. 
Enclosed on vale car parting space for wach unil- 
oo voare" looses. £19,0507 E16.O50 and 
Elfl.ySo. 

BANBURY 17 MILES.-—A charming, 
nrodemlr.ml period village house. 
Halt, cloaks. 2 receptions, break- 
last room, flltrd kitchen. 4 b»d- 
rtxroiA. balhroom. full oil c.h. 
Larne garage, playroom. Mature 
Hardens ol about ■*. acre.J3»..*VOO 
ireehoid. Lane Fox A Partners. 
MJddieton Cheney. Banbury. 
D.\on. Tel. 0210 -fin5Y2 

33 ARABLE ACRES Highland Cron. 
House with wonderful views. 
Main water and cteclrlf tty 
Applv to Middleton. Ross * 
Arnot, Solicitors. Dingwall. Ro«- 
shlre. 

FOR SALE. Newly converted one 
and two bedroom flats, also 
bachelor flats, all self-con la tned. 
2 mins, from the sea ir shops.— 
Bov 0743-S. The Times. _ 

BEDFORD. 40 mlru. London. Oppo¬ 
site golf eourae and nark, uroe 
luxury house. 4 beds. 2 batha. 
lounge with inalcnook fireplace 
and bar. dining room, cloaks, 
spacious roily fitted kitchen, 
granny annexe. Double garaue. 
Larue landscaped aardens. Of [era 
Invited around £54.000. Please 
ring Bedford 45895 for further 
details. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Potters 
17 Htitb Street HimpJrtMd. NW3. 
--Tit DM25 6075/S—— 

GARDEN FLAT, SW3 
A tuvurv tut with urge private 
rear garden fl bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms ■ l en suite >. recep¬ 
tion room. lullv equipped 
kitchen, gas c H. Uih 99 
Turt, Owner most Mil. 
Price reduced lo £24,500. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
NWS 

Near the <uinuill of Hampstead 
Heath, a delightful. modernised 
period residence, with six 
bedrooms, hath., sep. w.c . 
2 raerpts., modern kitchen, 
and pretty courtyard garden. 
Gas C.H. Freehold. C47.W0. 

Apply Sole Agents 

LONDON FLATS LONDON FLATS 

LANSDOWNE 
CRESCENT, W.11 

Lusunr llrat Itoor Flat. Mall, 
rtlitina pent, sitting room, 
uipcrb fined khchen with ball I- 
In hob units, tut., double bed¬ 
room. loiurv hathronm. sun- 
uap tulconv, large communal 
garden. Low nufaofno*. no-iear 
leaar CtD.Sso to Include itttod 
laroris and cunaln*. 

ALSO VICTORIA 
CLOSE EMBANKMENT 

Sloth Moor pur POM-built Hat. 
2 fl bedrooms. an Una dlntna 
room. Mirhen. cloakronm. bath- 
room. Ltnirormed nnnerane s*. 
year Irate. £24.000 lor quick 
sale 

MANY OTHER FLATS 
AVAILABLE 

F. L MERCER & Co. 
Trt: 01-930 7701 

[ P, PIIMTO elccT) 

IS owes STREET, W1 8HW 1M 

KINGSLEY IMGE 
NEW CAVENDISH STREET. W.l. 

lit iloar till in mMk-rn tigen 3 

beds . double ircpt l‘‘t. 2 utir. 
C.H, LiU. ■fltrjp.'wiw. 

1NM 3S jrean. £22,500. 

3 yr. standing nortniq* ai U‘» pa 
amiable subject to ualut. 

HEWS fUT. W.J. 
Nfulf modernised and Decorated * 
on 35-jear leases 2 tao.ni. *u. 
£17.250 3 ream!, etc., root gat-i'n. 
£23,000. 

Woodcocks 
01-794 1151 

55 Haaiti St.. N.W.3 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. Utn'il- 
npd Georg 14» rrsldt-pcr. 
entrance hali. cloakrpom. g-lfl 
Ifninoc. dknkno rDOn,,^1?S?i' 
fined breakfasi room tiioiim. 
4 bedrooms. 3 _balhro?'^,■ 
hrlghl and spacious. L--H ■ 
quality carpeting, oarage w«h 

more parking. *1*221',! 
secluded nardens. Freehold 
rto.ooo or offer. Many in ore 

houses rials available. 

HAMPSTEAD. N V» •• ITechf.td 
mow* propem tn quiet 
cul-de-sac on 2 floors onis ’ 
bedstVdauhlr rofeot - 'J'*1' 
■ ad kitchen, modem Mih. sec¬ 
luded patio. Full «ia» *.n- 
tiaraor. E37.SOO. Inspection 
advised. 

«n. John's wood. :s w.R. 
tlnusiwl freehold property on - 
flonri ci-ntrallV sltliali'd lor 
local shoos, transport and the 
West End only minutes drive 
fl 4 bad.. £ recept.. k. 4 “■ 
ptavronm and fWnflf. Freenold 
Liij.OOO. 

HOLLY LODGE ESTATE. 
N.h. (Charming frerhold prop- 
ertj' on private eatato ealoytng 
ornamental oardens of about - 
acres. .» beds., super -rllt-tevel 
dravlng room and dining, fit- 
led tat . 3 baths, own Barden. 
EAT..non to Kiel. c.c.. f. & •• 
Insoecilon advised. 

ABERDARE CARDENS 
N W.n. Spactaus litwold 
house In aood order tht-ooa'<au. 
ntTerlnu very sbactaus arenm- 
modatlon for a family. 6 teJL. 
fl receoi.. Lit., fl hath Eia.OfYI 
for quick sale. 

BRITTON POOLE ft 
BURNS 

2 Uellinaton Rd . S .W ! 

TS2 I 1*6. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 

BROXDESBURY PARK 

Elegant ground floor leaiehnht 

5 bedmnmeft apartment. In 

9Uiet residential area. LdUTta* 

flu It v j an. uft ceilings open¬ 

ing onto alt al*.is, fulls auto¬ 

mated kltrhen A dining room 

22ft v loft. Vast pnidlc gar¬ 

den. with summer houar. pro¬ 

fessional It n tain la mini. Maater 

bedroom lhft v lnil, jtiljy lu¬ 

ted u-ardrubei .md dressing 

Idiblr-. Rjlhronm rnmplMHy rr- 

built featuring r.usert bath amt 

soforair shower unit. Itereni 

Improvement ensis esgend 

£6.000. Unforeseen rlreum- 

f Lane os forr»* sale. E2M.SSO. 

Nn offere. stnrtoage asallable. 

Telephone office -ViH Blfll 

459 4743 

EARDLEY CRESCENT 
SAV.S 

1*1 liner ron.enlen' ti-. 
ennveratnn 2 tv-U« large 
■niing. lUKiien. M riqhtnn lu- 
tlngs, plus kill iron, n with 
double haains Lusurv fLvture- 
anH lutings >e.ir tease 
taw _ ^rbliaations Kirgate »t 

CALI AT-. 7 LV. Oil 
U.14 2KT 4.V. 

rnn niucDitn: meuim. 

QUIET, CENTRAL 
LONDON PERIOD 

TOWN HOUSE 

With gas t h.. in pteasanl cmi- 
s.-riatlon area. If) mins, v alk 
Houses ol Parliament anil near 
chiltlrenl* park and schuu!. •> 
/Inutile beds, u jlh hand basins, 
bath, bidet, shower. 2 w.c.s. 
dining room. double aspect 
drawing room v.-tth concealed 
Unhang and built-in b.mV- 
shelves. double glaring. Fitted 
kitchen. Small garden. Park¬ 
ing. Abundant power points. 
4 T.V. Inlets, fl phones F.H. 
tVi.nOO o.n.o. 
Telephone 01-128 RR72. Ofl 
U.-.84 S2.». nr 01-3.13 7204 

i office i 

PIED A TERRE ? 

Hampstead. N \v' fl Nellierhatl 
GardetiA. 

2 minutes from tubr. Iumit- 
nat. tHMutlful view Quiet 2 
larqn rooms. Filled carpels and 
curtains . nLiln grey. Uirounh- 
mil Fitted bHlhronnt and kll- 
ctien. cloak*. Garage. Has C.H. 

94 year lease 
£20.950 

01-435 4233 

CAVENDISH AVENUE 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD, NWS 

Snaclmia q.vrdnn ut.ilsnnetip ,n 
elegant periotl house Modern- 
lied and escetl. .vppnlntinent.s. 
Hall, rlnakronni ilruhle rerrn- 
rlon iUTH. v lRit >. simk. 
fl beds.. bJih . well titled ktl.. 
sturi-. iiiir.ige. Lena |e.i,e. 
f.fl.nni) nr offer. In include 
carpets, curtains. 

HINTON & CO.. 
47 South Audlev SI . li", I 

111-4*3 Aim 

UNFURNISHED FLAT 

PRis<:r<» r.-trs. 

n\ frlopking mnr pibk 

l^rpe littinnr. dintnq r»o::> 
kitchen -fl bedroniu-. j1, halh*. 
den H imi l«t,i. Ri 
appointment 

01 SR I 

PROPERTY TO LET 

COTSWOLD CHIBF EXICUTjVI] 
cfleinulan home lo let . t*.-*y 
J dble beds .fl ruin* . - .- 
Hat, gas c.h.. ntan setting i 
6 mnths Tet. Cltenrester I. 
• nrtlre liuitrs ■. 

J SUIT RESOURCEFUL persnu sett- 
j roniained r*r*v*n in >mu>i'A 

qanlt-n. Cobnatn. Mine . n .n- 
I Waterloo, to let £fl p w nt.2nn 

IIOU 

BUCKINGHAM COURT. — LUMU-. 
rurnisiied service flat* 2 rooms 
kitchen twUiroom. JlKI m £kij 
IM.. 7a llucklngham Cdt>>. S.Vs 1. 
ui -aJa 

CH ISLE HURST. KENT. >'«ar Itatinn. 
wtlhle i-.in reach n> Londnn 
line inodrm turn., i ll !inii'» 
■t hrils . luitli . u ill mg nus 
kitrhrn. riu.iknti uarine i-.-i 
qartl’ .t, L2UII |. in 
nr longer I e»rti» 
01-107 70JH 

PROPERTY WANTED 

URGENTLY. PERIOD HOUSE. *- 
bedrooms, prefer It Dorse! I. 
netnn >.-tth land jtm views Mo- 
isntated. Rnv i>*»67 S. Tlia Times 

BOYD A BOYD. tncorpnrar.nu 
Itaitkes 4 tin nave anpliraltt- 
tirgenilv setikinn tnnises and flats 
Inr sale or In rent in Loncfnn. AH t 
nRnfl -J.Vi I72n 

GROUP OF SERIOUS MUSICIANS 
u-lah to rent vers lame house 
near Lnntten. Stale m ironert- 
nnt Important. • nlcase • ring 
it] -M74 2HJ1. 

RESEARCH GRADUATE and ullr 
inquire accommodation la ur near 
Florence. Ocr. to July.—Te|. 
Sweet. 504 1214. 

THIS MUST BE THE SALE 
OF THE CENTURY I 

Charming Victorian cottaur. 
S if.7. sn: in tm prwr. 
quiet, quaint rul-de-MC 2 
double. 1 single bedroom, 
downs lairs bath renin with 
separate u-.c. Dining hratl. 
lounne. compact tttclien. Small 
garden* back and from nr 
house. Tree parking. At onlv 

£'•.000 o.n.o. This ptropertv 
has ev en area ter potential in 
Ihe hands of » D.I.Y. enthusiast 

Business to Business 
READERS ara ra common do d to lake appropriate prntesslanal advice before 

itlons. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

home with El. 
modernisation. 

Telephone 0J.-R.fl4 Oi4t 

on 

MAID A VALE 

Ashworth Road. \V.°. By 
ordar or >he E.vacafora Iw 
built freehold House m quiet 
ro-.rt-1 bedrooms. 2 reception 

rooms, kitchen and bathroom, 
breakfast room. BOH. garden. 
In need of some mod cent ration, 
freehold, only £20.850. Inspec¬ 
tion advised. Good sired 
rooms. 

BRITTON POOLE ft 
BURNS 

2 Well in ol on Rd. 722 lloA. 

CANONBURY, N.l 

Earlv Ylciorun house with 
7 rooms. Requires inodenura- 
tion. Suit conversion. 

£14.500 Freehold 

D. PINTO ft CO. 
T5 Dover St.. W.l. 

01-19* 2244. 

SACRIFICE ! 

Migrating vendor has slashed 
Ihe price of hu Hampstead 
content ptirarv detached resi¬ 
dence by £20.000. 4 5 beds.. 
B recepts.. luv. Lit. a 2 barbs.. 
C.H. Large garden. Garage. 

For IMMEDIATE sale si 
£66,000 freehold. 

BEMHAM & REEVES 

-LV> 4822 

LONDON HOUSE HUNTERS, for 
those unable to spend lime look¬ 
ing them selves. Phone 727 loAO 

Swiss trading firms are looking alf orer the worW far 

Licensees 
• concetnv producing M'itaV clothing and beachwhar- ror the 

manufacture and marketing of a completely naw styta of 

CLOTHINC 

Vi lilt protection bv patent 

rhis U ekprniv tailored maran-round sktri • viluvh ran be 

worn tn more than ten ittrrerem wavs isuitable lor all kinds of 

material and printed pattern*, available tn two Mw. 

This was an absolute hit with the IHEDO tn Dussrldorf. and 

ha* been awarded numerous mortal*. 

P|ca*e write for Inritter detail* in 

PUBLICITAS. BOX HO. 115255. CH 3001 BERN. SWITZERLAND 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE/ 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
UT.LL KNOWN AND ES rABUSHTD BUSINESS IN HAYWARDS 
HEATH, inmblnlng antique* anil Interior riecnrallon tan tract with 
*nperb vvorkroopi. rtharmlng douhte irented shop with pang and 
garage. Reautllill ihalMiltoilP above *hnp rnmnri*1nq. Mttipq room 
1H v 12. large moifxrnlsert Llichcn. illnlnn room .Are bedroom. 2 other 
bed morn* bathroom, 2 WC's. large reel garden, it hole property 
recently redecorated. 

FREEHOLD. OFFERS OV En C.AO.OOII 

NCI AHENTS 

Further details HAYWARDS HELVTH 50774 (eves.) 
or write WILLIAMS 

2fiA The Broadway, Haywards Heath, Sussex. 

WANDSWORTH. S.W.1B. Modern- 
Ired. terraced enttagn only Just 
over ihe river from Fulham, u 
beds.. L-shaped recept.. kit., 
hath, small garden. Freehold. 
El a.750. Andrew Milton * Co 
767 0075. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE.—In colour¬ 
ful and historic Flask Wall:, a 
Regency home. 4 beds.. 2 
roceots.. tux. a. a b.. cu. 
Roof Barden and private garden. 
E39.9S0. Benhom a Reeves. 
6822. 

LONDON FLATS 

COLHERNE COURT. Old Bromnfon 
' ’ “ .. flat. 

modern 
. ^ ... . _ sep. 

.. r.s. C.h.. c.b.w 62 years. 
£27.000.—Warhunon. Sno 6SB^. 

uLncKO* «.vuki. uig endlu 
Road. Spacious 2nd floor 
2 3 beds.. 2 recept*.. mn 
filled kitchen and bath.. 2 

HOLLAND PARK.—>«rd share In 
hnnee ronvnrslon: * c flat, enperb 
ttudfn living mom. roof terrace. ?beds. for Ei.fl.OOO.Sia.OOO. 01- 
62 8752. 

EXCEPTIONALLY well-designed 2- 
bedroomed flats and malsonetia.i. 
Chiswick. W.4 U'l-year lease*. 
Prices from £12,750. Intrrlor 
Prntecta Ltd.. 7S6 7"17. 

WfMPOLE ST., W.l.—Vlateonrnr. 7 
roams, tlichpn. 2 bathroom*, etc. 
fll wears lease for sale. C jO.OUu. 

\Va I lakers. 01-602 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

GET ON Mr mailing list alia receive 
our weekly lists of flats and 
hntuK for Mir.—flirnlien Mel¬ 
vin* * cn. nt-dou q.A07. 

WIMBLEDON detached temtlv house, 
r. bedroqnts. bathroom and shower 
room 3 recant Ion rooms, la ran 
kitchen. double qaroqe. gutel 
road, secluded aanten. fc.flfl.00Ci 
frrrhold, 946 45R4 

BACHELOR PAD afloat at «;•». 
Attractive vessel. »tmd and well 
moored, completely iurnlshed and 
eaulppert. Good Invearmeni at 
£3.300. Telaphone Matthew*. Ot- 
aas 470fl anytime. _ 

FULHAM. 5.W.C. Uflhi, altracmn. 
purpose-built, ground floor flal. 

17ft. recent, with P»H. tuEr?" 
room. bath., kit.. ga« c.h. «'“-it 
lease. El 1.230 Andrew MHton A 

i.W?i. 7Beauiiiur 1st floor 
flat In uardirn Mtiare. 1 rece^ 
2 doubt* beds., hall. k. * b . w 
c h.. N veai*. offer* over 
tSn.OOO. R34 7B1 _ 

FAMILY CONCERN 

Pronilnrm RtiMiir*.* Rlli». 
jptimi. — .irrej.. .nlpcenf A.wfl. 
mid-way Bourn enioulh-Chrirt- 
church. 

Modern -InltvIiHiin. elllcn. 
dt>oinv ground. workshop, 
rreeholri. Suitable agricullural. 
horticultural enlcrprlbep, e|f. 

For further details write tn: 

5. ViERLEY LANE. 

W IMRORNC. 

DORSET. 

MEDIUM SIZED 
FABRICATION 

and 
ENGINEERING BUSINESS 

S.ono *q. it. nlu* otficr accozn- 
modallon. Room lor nuiuinn. 
Situated on the Fylde Coa»l 
near Blackpool. 

BOX D741 S. THE TIMES. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

DON’T SEND YOUR 
STAFF TO TIMBUKTU 

Hipv'rr firuh-ibly heller em¬ 
ployed where they are, Sacurl- 
ctir nJotul fiounnra are ready 
to take valuable*, document*, 
plana and lendrr* anvwtieti: In 
the world at short notice. 

Constfflipienta never ln.i\e the 
hands of the mined Sec uric or 
Court ar. 

Pitnna 
5ECURICOR GLOBAL 
COURIERS LIMITED 

at: 01-flfl2 0755 or U1-&S2 
0141 for details. 

Head Ofllcc: 
17 CHELSEA EMBANKMENT, 

LONDON. S.W.S. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

LIMITED com pan lea. j. h. Comnaju 
RegteiraUons Jt Cn. Hi-6-'3 teJTO. 
W Arran Rd., London. S.R.6. 

STAFF RESIDENCE accommodation. 
See Rentals. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

IBM EXECUTIVE and standard type¬ 
writers As new. S>iit SOfe. 4 
drawer fire nrnnf fiUng cabinet* 
and mIc, like new. Utei rv.fl.flS. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

AMERICAN CONCERN u-WtM to 
lUaiKMn of a comp tele product Ima 
of two cycle cn nines to xr> h.t>. 
All loot*, dfm.tlga. flxturn and 
Inventory- Ideal for all type* nr 
remote poynrralu. Please repry 
to K.D.A.. P.O. Box 204. Maatm. 
Ohio 43040. (J.S.A. 

An Exciting 
Social life 

a Trail* you when you meet 

ynnr kind of manihcousth 
Dncplinn. Find outtnore today: 

Dateline22 Abinmfon Road, 
London W.8.01-837 0102 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON FLATS 

HERBERT COURT MANSIONS 
EAJRLS COURT SQUARE, S.W.S 

C.P.K. Construction Ltd. are selling 5 large family IldK in 
this beautiful late Victorian mansion block. Reception rooms 
in all flats have balconies facing south-wesr over tbe tree 
lined garden square—now a Conservation Area. Each flat 
has 2 reception rooms, 4 bedroom*. 2 luxury bathrooms and 
a well-fitted kitchen. Gas-fired C.H. Entry pbone and fitted 
Wilton carpet throughout. 

Prices from £27,000 for 125 year leases. 

01-584 8517 

CPK CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

MIDDLE EAST 

company Director wiih 

special knowledge of all Middle 

ttau court trie* and with e»cel- 

lent connections there, offere 

assistance or represenuiion on 

a consul la tin1 basis to any 

reputable orginlailon or indl- 

tldunl sceLtng in promote in¬ 

terests or Tsmbllsh irarlH In 

. I hear boom counirir*. 

Tot.: i oil 7o6 .flTifl. or 

write Box 068-fl S. Iha Times. 

PROFESSIONAL eva minim body 
would like to consider with simi¬ 
lar Association obtaining Head- 
aiwnars Building (n Central Lon¬ 
don In order to share basic sar- 
vlres and costs to reduce over¬ 
heads. Box OSofl s. The Times. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy, mvp un ta 
.AD ocr wui. Lease, o vr.v from 
£l,uo wkiy. Rent, from El6 ocr 
tnonih.—Phono Vertex. 0L-64T 

University of Otago 

DL’NEDIN. NEW ZEALAND 

EXECUTANT LECTURER 
OR SENIOR LECTURER IN 

MUSIC (CELLOj 

AnpKeaUDiu are Invited tor 
Ute Dostoan or executant Lec¬ 
turer gr Senior Lecturer tn 
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overseas aid where it is 
needed most 

A glimmer of hope to confound 
the prophets of doom 

report by developing nations and Among (be unfinished work 
toe World Bank makes grim although we cannot and should cluttering my files is the text 
reading. More people than ever not set fixed conditions for owe of a book I started in 1371 and 
lived in absolute poverty in aid which may impinge on stopped writing 40,000 words 
the world last year, and the local political deefetafrtakfag latex. It is, I have been told by 
signs are that me situation will and smack of neocolonialism, the only man who has read it, 
worsen in the years ahead. it is logical that- our poverty- an extremely deg ant exposi- 

The bank's report rounds off oriented programme should tion of total despair, and 
a series of international con- take these factors into account manages to make the prophet 
ferences / and expert findinge as we apply it, although gee- Jeremiah took Kke an optimist 
which all add up to the same r’n8 our policy messages and Nietzsche a bundle of fun 
conclusion: that appalling through to recipient govern- by comparison. K an American 
famine threatens the world’s merits is an inevitably lengthy humorist had not beaten me to 
population, especially the and sometimes delicate pro- (he title X would have had to 

Raymond Fletcher 

population, especially the “i 
poorest countries, by the turn cess- 
of the century. Ju 

call the thing Thm Decline and 

A fighting chance to avoid 

watching ourselves starving 

to death on colour television 

It is a brutal statement to seeks to its attack 
make, but the situation needs <?L y eff?!t“ m 

Just as the World Bank Fall of Practically Everything, 

eks to** ****** I was, therefore, in at the 
VHt Iii6 PUUIBUUU UCCUo 1 * 1 I M*m*w***i*B VI buv ^>vuau >uuuau 

to be underlined in stark sixn- secEor> w. we* I and would probably have done 

a?inl^ been switched on to different deflates the most-publiched 
track.;.™* o£ those who propheat, of the mo.Qfrubli, 

There is no suggestion that 
we ’do not have a popnlaticm 
problem at alk.But *“*•:“**" 
thusian association of dwnwusn- 
ijog suppHes of energy, food, 
ami material resources with 
high poputatioa growth, how- 
erer, is dearly untenable. a The 
larger population growth is in 
those countries which use the 
least resources, have least food 
etc,,.... The only long-term 
alternative for redaction of 
population pressure would still 
seem to be with improving 
their materia] standards . and 
generalized expectations *. 

As - with (be population 
spectre so with energy sup- 

*->r' •_'».■1 

KTJl ; 

ra:wst mmc»We^ £' wurid »«*. ** increased agri- beei M bmoln w. just published a report which it seems, going to breed ^ ^ w ^ 
economic*3 difficulties cutorol mnduenon in pom %&*>* duty £5 * *• Pcobl«m,We _do n^ its own economic c 

they pall into insi 
beside those which i 

icance countries, leading to sdf-suffr towards those who elect 
worst PI?** » reaJ ***** w® While I believe that . . Kolvovia ttiic miiffV he infowmAad . a_. j. _ . 

hS still has a fighting chance rad ^population that, the year ZaSSnTS^Mt discovering 
™ that we are not inexorably MM will see a milfaw hungry » effkaeody. Our 
Tfj? driving ourselves _ towards a Asian* m fobagton fcghtingfoc artyassst’s jasuM^f.TK as wsLKfj Z22&2 

22 eifisa- - —«■ Sf B. isUsSL Ss “ •2*JZfi£FiE fSfjSfSi 
W«id Bade pmnts o« beali^md educa^m^ 

industrial system, say 
isles after documenting | irouicj, w»c 
-«... — m _ n4>« I 1 . J armiwit. 

With the world m recession, 
« < , PK' concessional aid is certainly 

U<eSn 1,ard to 00Bae by- Om* own And It Stress® that the big oil domestic economic dilemma 

--- House and bis constituents and wT ^J^TLwriX Che P™*"**®* *» » fanned char rtv* 

-*= - JtesfsMgs. £sm.>«2 qs srswfc/sfit 53aar£ss6ffs=. 
VPS hard to come by. Our own _ - otte-Humtm Requirements, gus-yeor,. admits that, “for the wgj directions “ Tie word ,f£^iTM*d*‘ - ***- *** ■' 

And it stress® that the big oil domestic economic dilemma . ®esj,air itself,-of course, u Supply Levels and, -Outer first mne in the experience o^-^Spalitaible» j. the important faw sorv -n-r'—■ _ , .. .... 
price rises, the gaeral reces- makes us uncomfortably aware constant companion of all sounds: A Framework for the. United Nations, estimated nM. name in thiv Auuiey oranted mi MiritWTre at his' •*®s leSa^ poster 
S2L*fiir?>iSSS5 rS of titis- Nor can we expect that Sj Thinking about the Phmet^ potion cron* ^had tn be into «nenS to a bronco’s rettrroe^ 
have had a particularly crip- new oil-rich countries will orood^op lhe Bargain, and is produced by revised downwards . Wbat this c_ri.n ap3 merely' inusuicd mimo ef ririi war T«wans. He Madrid mwked u 
plrng imps® on the poor coun- suddenly bear rise burden. The s“3a[SJtu®®on “ *^7*°^®- the Centre for Integrative Stu- could mean (the McEtales We barre it all SuTrhfrn- “I briseve you giv® August holiday, the* 

World Bank says that although ^.as made its acwnint- dies of the State University of make no claim to be prophets) now Tbe Question is: how to «« much' HDDOdBDce t© (he was flowing once 
_ Moreover, it acropts_tfaat lit- th^v have incased ^ apce_a no more fit tobe m N„ York. Its authors are is, ® they put k, "to decrease in Seuor Solis was des 

• ^SP01^ Si fractionot the wvailaWi- befiU the De^>c^ric Platform Wjgw- 
range of sciemiec and tedmo- pub&shed iw chmde*cme nBaii- S i 

gus-year,.atiunts that, .for the. directionsTie word .«**« fa-MMHA -^faifafa nsory DOdy, and. i 
important VFASST 

w"*™**■ - — « r *—■—-—-- i doddering visory miuy, ana. -j 
available« is the important f h« scfli spry . General Franco a8it0pD5^‘^ 

SZSSfXS^SFli om: « w» point m das staves [ granted an mrfteooe «t lus ■£__f!?a 1LEj 
tron* Bhadtn be ^ any flight into aaen^Tjfcrfo Feface residence *» « 

revewd downwanfe . What this and merely ' imagined I moo of rivil war veeeraia. He 

^ Moreover, it accepts that lit- ^ hsve incroased thek md 2?*V* “i1?* to fie m New York. Il5 authors are is, ® 
de can be done in tfie short SSiderably, (hey haro^heir House of Ojanmonsthan a j^hn and Magda McBale. popuk 
rerm,H.red^CiihL^°f own balance of payments ?%LJ£?rL<a ** ?cottwh Dr John Sale, Director of hatf-< 
population of the poorest coun- Even so iTouTaim to chaod>er Q*®1*- the Centre, was born in Scot- ...wo 
tries. Indeed, there is now do all we can to encourage ®«£ 10 be infected oneself is tend and acquired three repu- meats 

agl“?5 matching coMributions to our one thing. Knowingly, even tations on his way towards^ the been 

organize it? dogs who are yapping. Jn 

bSEFZoFZZrcS*Clumsily and .Mindly our 
...wiJjd^tStSS reqS^ M 
meats by a large amomx. It fan B*ni*® «se«, <*S^Hfawice m 
seen estimated that reducing consequences. Wp^™****? /****** m ” 

be did a decade . t\| [[ 
great failure of lit j: S 1 * ■ ' 

of resistance of our 
-  ™ —. -a----'- matemnz concnbutaom to our 0“® rmng. jvnowmgiy, even tations on ms way nnwus me uroi ewuuuu uwl *ou«uu6 *~rr*r-*—rr^.- j » 

tbe despondent contention that own efforts from the new donor enthusiastically, to spread the study of the future. He is a the world growth rate from 1.8 politics. Moltme^oal ^.mnWirem of 
aunopated population growth stat® whenever possiblT infection, Jiitjs another, derimer, with a French dec- to 0.5 per cent would cut the pons, “ay»«Jn^ 3 
zn (he developing world pre- ♦-_R#ran«> rhf« a timi whan ur. imfuin m nmtfp it. TTe is an total amounc of coods and MP- ksgucs suspect, be uwwi I |lio (Speech, - Bad he ,. • •. 

cracy But it 0 
irrelevant to nearh 
and Cambio, most 
of Spain’s lively ■ 

“ J®e Likewise we seek to per- Because this is a time when we oration to prove it. He is an total amoung ^ goods and ser- 
a I^5^Ea?,i8ie^yMWltil “«* influence the multi- are ail making the painful dis- artist and a Fellow of wr own vuresr needed by 75 to 80 per “ JL “ 

miBions more people jobless, kterad agencies and our donor oovery that democracy is not Royal Society of Arts. He is a cent . . 
homeless and suffering from natron partners, including the natural condition of polit- sociologist and (inevitably),'a The reasons ere given, and *'**Pon2? *°«« 5^?***^w ximcof 
hunger, roalnumpon and starv- those in EEC. to join with i«d man and that its found- Felkmof the World Academy they are sound; but they that (he naoon-su^els no be«g ebsmdoned by «meot 
ation by AD 2000. us in applying pov^-bSS wfaos are as fragile as those of Art Sd Science. He writ® would fill a volume. Wfaat tenger 5SS, uS^LmES^f Rnr if «-h*» rnnidlv nvuunff __■ TT~ r-rr° , __, ,, __ i___tt- a.. frw mmmtc an economy, in TVv»*fiiftr Maflaie roemoers Of 

jrines* commented 1 ^aad tiro wastu^ of wbat a country . . 
k deluxe wfach it fading and we art 

«ion ^ AD 2000. . ua hTeS^TpovS^Sd 
But if the rapidly growing criteria fof rid/ 

populanon ra the key aspect The bank report stresses, 
***** «.,»» tang® any doubt mo, the need for a liberal 

y of Arts. He is a cent”. But they are ateo an ni^nyea deamunratee, 5®owr^ wjiy gfaning to doubt 
md (inerkably), a The reasons ere riven, and ***Pw“f “ names/ 
le World Academy they are sound; fine they that (he Spaniards watch 
Science. He writ® would fill a volume. What longer a. 5?08* hke pec 
ie paints. Be is, in emerges from this method of for running an, ^ Form® -lradaig f cinema who are 
rfectiy pr®erved, looking at the facts,-however, the W wM mw which we regime’s intent on the.reacdi 

.-■eling. fully alive is that, as societies change, stumble 44 irf the largest tual class.are dubbing tt»geon«r £eu0w audience th 
of Renaissance Man. their way of using: resources economiic eiMiteM ere mrnnna- ^ ^ andetyndent gxmR por Franco 

where ultra-specia- also Many of the prob- tronals, (he r®t are nan^- they gave (he miprgMwn ta«: 3unjcefii the lesson 1 
more and more lems the doom-watchers nave stat®. So wbat do 'we^do ? wm- <hey aooopt no pcebJat posts retreat into the 
and less he is inflated into predictions Of pie: « shm»ii«^ 1and untri democracy arrives. mentauty; for othtrr 

maze oniy a unutea contnou- the developing countries, those, whether in trade union lists learn more and more lems me doom-watthers nave ttroa. w ijdb ™ " me 
tion and that only a. dramatic Britain has played its part in branches or Cabinet commit- about less and less he is inflated mt» predictions Of Pje; w® stop staanuafL anp mu 
improvement in the developing working for these ends by its tees, who try to preserve the needed. total disaster are based on the bkmdwwg “ Be 
world’s living standards role in the satisfactory comple- foundatioos and the free So what do® he have to tell assumption that we shall, as a people .like the MotraiieaMve fca, 
through a worthwhile rise m tion of the Lome Convention, society which has been built us in this merely preliminary speaes, continue to behave for m sociology, we cun xwran un 
real incomes will ultimately its support for chang® in EfiC on theau SoX did not finish it study of the demands on plane- ever as we behave nw. Yet from Doom. sea 

is different. As th 
tive Catholic daily 

real incomes will ultimately its support for changes in E<£jd on them. Sol did not finish it study of the demands on plane- ever as we behave 
cut the birthrate sufficiently to tariffs through the generalized There was. 1 fear, little tary resources that are implicit even Asian fam 
mitigate the worst mess® of scheme of preferences, and honour and even less nobility in nearly all the political change— a size sad 
large-scale poverty, famine and through the Prime Minister's about this self-denying movements running round wild as their social an 
the disease that inevitably Kingston initiative on commod- ordinance. My rhinlriwg had today ? First of ril he gently environment change: 
accompanies this. ities. _ 

The World Bank report Above &1L we mtuat- reMsntM I _ 

ire implicit even Asian families will 
> political change—in size and function— 
round wild as their social and political movements running round who as cnexr soczai ana 

today ? First of ril he gently eoviroiKnait chang®. 

The World Bank report Above all, we must recognize 
endorses authoritatively the the importance of an ezpand- 
widely held views expressed at ing world economy. If the in- 
international ministerial gather- dustrial nations prosper, if 
ings I have attended in the past they can overcome the ram- 

ln sociology. We can retreat musimi step of eettfiog them- menteA u democra 
from Doom. ariy® improvised, and tiw 
The author is Labour MP for people lacked mr^ 
mcMtttm. Independent Studies, lm consequence ofm 
Wcesum. ^ ^ .(FEDISA). One pummnwt mrai- pasSvfty 0f W 
©Tim® Newspapers Ltd, 1975 ber, Senor Bio Cafeanates, who . ^ 

krat bets pose a MwwMd, Moderates euch.«p 
MUf* General J®e Vetftf 

. E“bl*cly GenwBi director general r rt? 
>1 ItOTlAll Franco, sfaouid retere. military rivDgttardL; 
JllCl FEDKA is under constant pita da Vmris - 

- v attack from the Fatengtet party minister, are rij 

to the poorest people in the tely—though that ability to*act side world an impression of 5Je Tead^hio” in exile, the eanbarrtss them or put them in practitioners. H£r pertor- “el Banker”. and ste® Spain.towa 
poorest countries, especially must still be put into practical greater division than at any tin, over the water, and so a false position. But neither is mane® at the dispatch box fifaoe resuming full power democratic future. 
f^H^SHrPcUralnr<.?fol1l0pm^ “??** **y determined political tim* within memory. The BoSl. Circumstanc® could in- he urging (hem to accept tbe fallowing his Ukness test liberal generals are 
underwrites precisely the win. nfV™rL deed derelou m which the reality of Mrs ThatcberiS on the benches behind her. ^nmer, and sending Prince about the count® 

-7here ^ «wrsc. another fvPS^on oexsonaStiLdaS most important fact about the lSdership. Yet among those But she ins two Poetess Qwfas Euto the efftets of indiscrimi 
SfeiiLSr ^to .tiie com. An improved tLSTS leaded S2ec3£U Parry is its sepa- who hold him in «ri».wssnrd, as9f*s: not make ai£ wings afier ailowfag him to «t repression during , 

ber, Senor Bio Cafeapfflas, vbw • 
lost fain pos* « baewmattwa. Moderates such.**? 
MUfW i*®S General Jose Vegtt 
publicly suggested that Geoere* director general r rtf 
Franco, sfaouid' rotate. military civil jptariL; 

FBDISA is under constant Rita da Vririii ■ 
attack from the Falangist party minister, are - rag 
hacks who bare grouped mem: informed sourc® to 
selves around Branco as a last- ingly in favour - c 
fah uhra-rigfatisc stronghiold Franco stepping do 
which is popularly known-es~ Juan Carlos can b< 
"el Broker”. and steer Spain towi 

memory. 

Goremmeuc 5 now implement- Kafin ta ike d3E poKcy. Mrs 
me. iiuu.1 a i j I but not um <£S7 zsm ss set ^ sraa- ss=* - 
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of fadwri*ionor n^n&A S* c^y ^?v®P^ntS Mr both ^r^subtle and more tra, contribution to Brftfab and/or » has been gripped by wfart one after assassination^ 
Jftf pj!; dev€l°ped nations. There is far Heathto be-eieoted. rt was Mr ditionaL The essential frature European affairs, there is no handling its leadership con- ©f fas own cabinet nanteters unpopular gunmen 

rh more _ than a moral case for Heath not MmTbricher wfaoce is so much the. establish- general deposition to look for Diets, and therefore with a fa© called "the rocky resist- Basque Marxists gue 
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Her worry is Ukely to j has blocked tiie cautious liberal- too,' by dear sign: 
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wav however BntSh bilateral It was Mr H®(h again whose «bon from the old king to has their numbers are often much be not so much whether Ae raaimn^ policy initiated by 
akMs increaslnKlv to he chan *rfij11rS?! speech on the White Paper successor—and when his sue- exaggerated. More significance can remain in the saddle be- Senor Carl® Anas Navarro, a 
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are matters for action by the «aTim® Newsuaoers Ltd. 197S styfey-a .divition which em®ged There are other Shadow mfafar- and that she will do so, with a good many grumbles that (fus faly. rnnaJgagnated all fas vori- “e leS?c 
__ y . ® wspapers a, I jjeaj.jy ^ 'william White- ters who look back, nostalri-’ good chance of winning xt is. lacking. It a * technique agated political supporters as 1936-39 avil war, bn 

I Tni_4. «£ .Ln m!V. ^_T.- - .1_TT-i j.._ ___ jlI_. .1-- 4ia* ■« «mu ,*n. inWil'. lnni> mm a. 1037 rh«n tAn vminr of the opposition cally to the days of the Heedh This do® not mean that she (b®1 is,more suited-to. inherit-1 long ago as 1937. 

“I don’t 
speak to 
anyone for 
days.. 

case fa his televised response to leadership. But time fa by no bos yet won her battle for the ing « victory than winning one. Even at this stage, some 
the. Government's anti-inflation means the same thing.. To hearts end wifady of the Tory But at kart ft suggests that if hoj>es of democratic evolution 
policy—there fa added, the con- regret the passing of an era fa Forty, fa Parliament let alone she do® enter Downing Street inside the R««wb^idwnent were 

them are too younj; 

ffict over policy. The dispute. not.to assume t 
over incomes policy and mone- recalled. distinction, encounters earnest supporters 
tarism has an ideological flavour becomes all the more faxpor- who wonder how her posoa- 

of an era fa Forty, fa Parliament let alone (be do® enter Downing Street inside the Establishment were 
it it can be tbe country. One still she will do to without too still alive op until early this 

distinction encounters earnest supporters many foolfah commitments, summer. Senor Arias succeeded 
more famor- who wonder how her oetsoa- wbich is more than era be. said fa appointing a (rusted friend. 

part in. it. 
(to be conclud 

thar, is again foreign to Tory tant when one considers the lity could be put across more far other Prime Ministers fa 1 Fernando Herrero Ted 

summer. Senor Arias succeeded .—•■- -— 
fa appointing a (rusted friend, Bernard Levin is or 

tradition. That dispute is, all the old , Heath men outside the appealingly to the electorate, recent years. 
more divisive because in gen-' Shadow Cabinet, 
era! it fis those who are closest lhe indications 

Perhaps, a little brighter pack- 
are that agfag, it fa suggested—though 

cabinet monaster fa 
as His column resumes'- 
of tember 2, and wiU th 

rUn4Vi>a«r CmWk i t*le Nwional Movement. Both each week on Tuesday 
Vreonrey SHMUl I gemarnmrat and opposition day and Friday. 

said Mrs Banning. The desperate loneliness was 
like a constant pain. Only the radio to talk 
to; no-one to listen. 

There were times, fa the not so 
distant past, when the hors 
d’oenvT® fa British restaurants 
resembled the outworks of 
medieval castle^ so stupendous 
was their scale and : colossal 
their volume. Waiters trundled 
curio® chrome carts with trays 
swinging as if sitting eight 
abreast fa a ferris wheel, the 
rollmops pale and sickly by the 

The Times Diary 
In search of a chef d’oeuvre 

a “conflict qf interest titua- 
tion ” which: had given rise to 
WcAw - trading in mfafag 
shares; or the BBC newscaster 
who said on Radio. 4 (bat Timor 
was in “a Pacific azCuation.”. 

The Day Centre made all the difference. “ Coming 
to the Centre i have made new friends. I can’t wait 
for the next visit ”, she says. 

When you're old and frail small things count.- The 
chance to sit and talk, or learn a new interest, or 
get a low-cost cup of tea and cake when life is hard 
on a pension.'. It sounds easy, but not when you're 
struggling along in a cold dismal room. 

Help the Aged flats for old folk are well known. But 
equally vital is the provision of more Day Centres 
and other practical help for the lonely at home and 
hungry old folk overseas. 

£3 provides vital extra help for old people In a 
Day Centre; or sends nourishing metis to 20 
old people near starvation In India. 
£150 Inscribes a loved name on the Founders' 
Plaque of a new Day Centre, and helps lonely 
old people find friendship, help and new inter¬ 
ests. 
£100 names a hospital bed In Africa or Asia, to 
benefit old people for generations to come. 

In thankfulness for a home and friends, please send 
your generous gift in good time to: Uhi Hon. 
Treasurer, the RL Hon. Lord Maybray-KIng, Help 
the Aged, Room T6, 8 Denman Street, London W1A 
2AP- 
• Please let vs know ii you would like your' gift used tor a 

particular purpose. 

swinging as if sitting eight mraraaiHBaaaaHraraMi^^®®Ma A little disaster hit our cover- 
abreast fa a ferns wheel, the _ . . __ age of the disasters at _the 
rollmops pale and sickly by the ITT has a good atm«> congracotetsoiLS .with 37 exam- Edinburgh Festival yesterday 
richly tanned anchovies and the sphere: outside stood a superb- piles which he Claims to have too. Luttovic Kennery and Moira 
mushrooms -ft la grecque over- vintage Rolls-Royce with , a culled from The Times rad The Shearer were reading. from 
flowing luxuriously into lhe Zurich numberplate, proving Tunes Literary Supplement. Lady, Antonia. Fraser’s an- 
tomatoes’ vinaigrette. diat there will always .be an : .He heads port of the lfat “ the 

Lady Antonia Fraser** an¬ 
thology of Scottish love poems 

There were (perhaps still are) England so long as the rich ran fatrarive-preckisitioa and this week as had always been 
places where you could have .^re Swiss bank accounts. In- double-preposniaa situation", planned. Vivien Merchmcs - JVU VUU1U UO«C ...r■ .. J .- —-----y..jnw.h!WM .11 IU.I . r;- --—- --.- 

what you wanted from any of Sre panelled dining room and the examples there include, place, reading from Is^Anybody. 
56 different varieties—all at one ."V demure pink-shaded “head up” “face up to*/ There? next week, has been 
fixed price. In the days of our “J* w.e were cossetted by fae “ meet up wddh ", “ lose,out on ” taken by Judi Dench. Apolo- 
affluence some gluttons found ^eat^ wait® and wine water who and 17 other phrases fa which gias to all concerned. __1 ... . nm-* rnnrsm«T that' .hanlrt . u—. —i ——— j.. ___'-_:•_u - . 

'oeuvr® and 
such ostentotionus""display of *^“6“ waj6“' ^*0 not moment of "time** .(meaoing T^ere has been, a steady Qow 
abundance may have been going £®®w,*a%n? from a sardine.,In now) fa a Times first lead® of letters vilifying careless 

be described in. the = 
programme Beneatho 
as a “ Pommy bastard . 

“Humour is a- 
flower ”, he writes,-1 

that Wbitehoo5e craft 
the joke. “I think, 
that this rath® stroll 
had a completely 
force behind it if yon 
that it came « the • 
song based on lhe st 
of .the Bngland-Austr- 
match of 1956 -playec 
Trafford, and won by; 
ru somewbu unexpet 
comstanc® owing not i 
freakish weather coudl 

Shaw adds that '• 
bastard" is ah “afl- 
coMoquiaJism ” fa Atisn 
that the producers 
dunk that anybody : \ 
watched more thtjn I 
pro^anime and not 
off could possibly be 1 now) fa a Tim® first lead® of letters vilifying careless «jps alright, sir. Its one of 2? iS^JESSS^ 

and “a nonsense", meaning anglers since we repotted that theirs” 5 0118 ■* °V t“e 

discover whether hors d’oeuvr® ^ K a disappoirtting sel®- “pensoai^ friend ” and 
could still be found richly oni the actual fact”. 
various, piquratly flavoursome, 'riuch, CfHud not have The EngKsh language is evi- 
and KnTucrantiolTv Sllins been DTOUgfat lO from a DlOdef-1 ■)«*)« fuD ^- 

Tbe IVbitehouses 9 
found (he letter a.lot 

economical price, thus helping 
to take some of the bite out of 
inflation. 

angler. The 

out of fashionlately, so -Murabri ne , urtroduced , ^methiug and “a nonsense", meaning raglers since we reported tiiat theirs” ° "" °T ^ ^ 
Cedi set out on tfie latest of roe, turned nonsense, elsewhere. He also (hscarded hooks rad lnWa had  -:____ -•; ^ses. ® 
our sen® of consumer tests to ^ to be sauerkraut. _ objects to “keep fafa owri” almost wiped out the cygnets ~. ' ' --: immd (he letter a.Iot 
discover whether hors d’oeuvres . a disappoiming selec- “person^ friend” and “fa on .tfie Serpentine this year. distressing, reports Afi prepamme,- 
could still be found richly riier* "f*5 n<«;bfag °n tbe actual fact” People think fishing -there «om other sources fare con- —----* 
various, piquratly flavoursome, Jr01"5? which , could not have The EneKsh langpaae is evi- «bmdd"be banned, and cormorants, blackbird*, 
rad substantially fillfagand be^n *P 6:0111 a moder- dectiy fufiof aSSrad pic- taught to pAmDtearv ST®1 *--P* cm 
whether, if so, a full meal might 2*^ delicate*sep, except (or just snores if you litter home.'. ' . - ^ ^ ‘ 
be got -from the trolley at an for a ddiaous salmon prefer), and H. JL F. Kealinc. , Molly and John Burkett of has just one-card 
economical price, thus helping “WTi curaorily described ^ aime ^ National WH^fe Rescue V?™^6?***** The 
to take some of the bite out of the 7™l£er: • . that we would he getting into sT?lce “T tiiat. thor ammal Alice Paraons 2ms coo- 
inflation. ™ P^e was nondescript, the trouble over “ sxtuaaQ/nV*\ Sure rehabilitation centre, m Lincoln- J**®**™ ouefc when fishing 

She started her researches, “i'0™ testeleaw, and I enough readers have been rinse- ehrre expects torecrare brtween £ =«**wh -toefawent 
on Michael Leapman's entS ?e^ore h5bP o£ cb°PpIDB ing and writing busily every 30 40 fishing fine victims S? I¥t.heT and 
siastic recommendation, at the £Jod U-P 133X0 d&mi^ cubes, a^ fane the woriappeSTin^S i?®ar- - wxth^bait^book, -on the 
Ivy restaurant where, he said, foT instance’ t3ieJ *maked Times, as though tee were to fi***”* . .^1 ret^ed she 
bus (Toeirvr® represent^ sa^on-was Presented. be a comptetebra on its use ^ “£ iSSS waterhen. tad swat. . 
prouliarly good value for Sftr compTOn said it re- fa any context fitcui was xiwoa& thc 3»“ °* «“* 1«S lowed the worm rad; book, and 
money. Sadly thing* may have °* schoolboy treats nothing wrong with " dynamic tyro tmss m jtt struggles to ■ {“« *&**£*($£ husband to 
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The Ivy restanrant boast! <JU of lb. word attKaoo wilfa'ao t»cmdy jndirfed » waose ■ . 

Redundant SeJ*^te,: 
patrons as well as the highest Cyril Roy, the wine writer, has tion fa which something is ff* BBC s<^ (hat a soft °^nce on this brt 
talents." Whidi categoredid I kindly, congratulated us-on oar Keefer to happen”.. SfwliiS fiS2 wra** tmv_ water, tm -sale.in 
come into I wondered as I campaign (if ic can be called Hat .is not. thoorfi. h™ an e aaw» tile.chief secretary** characteristically pro. 
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its menu: ‘'At these tabl® have K Pnlltln^nf 
sat the most discriminating AXCUUHUcUlL 
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Malcolm Harrison 

[o Fears of uncertain future faring in the cash 
‘Tt.1 

1 r<- •■■ho l 

. by James Mulchrone 
most countries—the not- able problems. Not surpris- of withdrawals. 

I’... -jV **T, exceptions being the ingly, they name inflation as banks saw interest rates, tries. 
■ c»TM and Tran some the prime worry. It is the which rose only abou; 1 per indeed, 

*a ™ traditional enemy of the cent in the previous 10 week's cc 
■ ■>’ rcangs Panic system- now saver, causing a 'nega- years, rise by some 3 per ners foi - 
■“'•‘ine^ts. While many of -these tive effective return on in- cent in the early. 1970s fol- World”. Many of t! 

r^Brpxofit banks arose al- vestments and a real erosion lowing the trend of inter- set up under ISBI 

fr. 
i :■■■:» 
J'.-l.J 

Savings banks in less developed coun- ricular towards the accep- 
—ranee of savings banks into 

the theme of next such organizations as the 
. sl. , , uiutuviM .muij «... »»... K.~..—. — conference is “Part- IMF. 

rt-angs^ nanic system now saver, causing a nega- years, rise by some 3 per ners for a Developing On a European level, the 

^tutelage sav'n*s ^ave formed 

. . .spontaneously out of offundT ~But"«'far'a^"the nationalTnflatTonT * . . (for example in Ethiopia) are 510 ef!ect‘ve ^EC ^bhy 
••!!* t* North European social banks’own fortunes are-con- But nnw 1™*--rates are agricultural banks funding 8™P »" Brussels watching 

- " i Tfids. of the early nine- cemed, most now say ‘that . J?1 l f interest razes are rund program- over the successive regula- 
r- 'jinth century, Scotland, increasing unemployment declimn8 to a more reaiisuc mes. Perhaps the beginnings nons einanaring from the 
: rraany and Denmark pro- has taken over frpm infla- level, meaning that underiy- 0f SOme European savings Commission on the barmoni- 

■ jJje the strongest: comen-' tjon as dominant factor ing investments and hence banks as providers of credit zation of banking laws. 
! jjj« for the title “ father, of fn ...the customers’, mind, margins are squeezed less for farm seed has sub- bonds linking the 

v> '■ '•.In! ;-vings banks Working people,- among hard. Although the turn- consciously wnJtlWB # international savings banks 
“ ■■•“■‘r .-Savings banks have come whom the savings banks about in deposits aatj Jower of Tbirti World are qajte ]oose> „ faccor aris- 
,yf"" * iher a long way since the strengths lie, are saving ;nlerest nt£ has eased the “oeavour. ing from the varying nature 

sv Henry Duncan of Ruth- against future uncertainty, b ic savings banking equa- But Tfae international sav- 0f the .banks themselves. 

*****» »**«, ssjsS'fiS £& JSSS. KS gpSSSSfi 
i^itatives of savings banks AH this has caused the recently been reexamining up of the Banqne Nord- id ££ ro art 

20 countries are meet- savings banks to breathe a their international role and Europe as a partnership be- ■ . , reszTontibilitv in 
: c*® »*gh of relief. Many of the. prospects. Much of this has tween die former Nordic Sav- [h?pS§?inSSif 
srj:rj^en™ International Sav- , - - • ...I. been carried out under the mgs Bank s central banks ^ 

:•-!» Banks Congress in ™orlds. ,nsntuno“s. auspices of the Geneva-based and the Westdeutscbe Lan- Normally they operate m 
r ■ .torn, Colombia. invest in longer-term stocks InteriiaiioTia] Savjogs Banks desbank Girozentrale, and well-defined regions, not 

despite their size or fixed-term mortgage institute (ISBI), which has the recognition of the ISBI competing with fellow sav- 
iout the world banks loans. Obvious difficulties perhaps found its true pur- by various United Nations jogs banks: but this ethos 

of £181,000m) the occur if, as last year, there pose as a catalyst for the organizations. . However, has recently been under some 
_i*, inks face formid- is a high and sustained level establishment of savings much work remains, in par- strain in Germany with city- 

based banks feeling that with 
the movement of housing, 
and hence factories, to the 
suburbs they cannot cater 
only for a dwindling city- 
centre market and so have 
ser up branches outside their 
traditional zone. 

Another fairly common fac¬ 
tor among savings banks has 
been their contribution to 
public sector funding, often 
receiving a government 
guarantee and depositors’ 
personal tax concessions in 
return. Tight control of in¬ 
vestments usually accom¬ 
panies this system and now 
the savings banks are look¬ 
ing to more profitable areas 
for investing their funds. 

On a national level, the co¬ 
operation between savings 
banks has been increasing, 
particularly in wholesale 
(central) banking, automa¬ 
tion and marketing. With tbe 
several hundreds of savings 
banks, for instance, in Ger¬ 
many and Sweden, the need 
for these central institutions 
is obvious. 

This greater level of co¬ 
operation has b'eeo largely as 
a result of commercial banks 
beginning to operate very 
strongly in the middle mar¬ 
ket. Across Europe, some¬ 
what of a battleground has 
developed with all national 
banking institutions realizing 
that the fastest real earnings 
growth was in the middle 
market, added to-tbe fact that 
many of the people con¬ 
cerned are still without bank 
accounts. This was added to 
the knowledge that increas- 
iugly, both factory and office 
workers are being asked to 
accept wage payment in a 
non-cash form. The attention 
of the commercial competi¬ 
tors was thus firmly focused 
on the savings banks' tradi¬ 
tional customer. 

Many social trends, such as 
youth’s- rejection of big busi¬ 
ness units amid the tide of 
consumerism, should point 
to a rosy future for the sav¬ 
ings banks. Provided they 
continue to regard the saver 
as an individual whose needs 
they ezist to serve, rather 
than merely a source of 
future business, their present 
success will continue. 

Early in the next session of 
Parliament a Bill is to be 
introduced which will give 
formal recognition to the 
already accepted Fact that 
the trustee savings bank 
movement is about to cut 
itself away from the apron 
strings of national savings 
to become a third and inde¬ 
pendent force in domestic 
banking. 

It is over two years since 
Sir Harry Page reported the 
findings of his committee 
which had been set up to 
investigate national .savings. 
Whatever the Government 
had been expecting from 
this inquiry, one suspects it 
was not the thoroughgoing 
attack on national savings 
and its associated institutions 
which emerged. The trustee 
savings bank movement was 
almost tbe only part to be 
given a clean bill of health. 
The reward for virtue was 
at first a little strong to 
stomach. Quickly, the trustee 
savings banks accepted the 
Page suggestion that they 
should become independent. 
What’s more, the Govern¬ 
ment also approved the sug¬ 
gestion. 

A full-time working party, 
chaired by Mr Tom Bryans, 
the general manager of the 
Northern Ireland Trustee 
Sarings Bank, who was iaicr 
to be appointed the chief 
executive of the new central 
organization for the nciv-look 
trustee savings banks, was 
immediately brought into 
action. It liaised with the 
Government and. after a 
hitch caused by the change 
of government at the begin¬ 
ning of last year which 
meant going through the 
whole business again with 
the incoming Labour Ad¬ 
ministration. a year later the 
new proposals for the trustee 
savings banks were unveiled. 

Tbe broad outcome of the 
proposals was that tbe Gov¬ 
ernment agreed that the 
trustee savings banks should 
be empowered to develop 
along the lines recom¬ 
mended in the Page report 
with the proviso that there 
should be a principal struc¬ 
tural change resulting in the 
reduction of the number of 
individual banks from 72 to 
15 strong regional banks. In 
addition, a new centra] body 
was to be set up which 
would basically take over the 
powers, such as inspection, 
ax present exercised by tbe 
Government. 

It was reckoned that about 
10 years would be the mini¬ 
mum transition period 
during which time the banks 
would phase out their invest¬ 
ments m the Fund for the 
Banks of Savings and gradu¬ 
ally dispense with fiscal aids. 

by Margaret Stone 

such as being able to offer 
tax-free interest on ordinary 
accounts. During the transi¬ 
tional period the Govern¬ 
ment intends to retain suffi¬ 
cient powers of control and 
intervention to protect 
depositors. 

Condensed into a para¬ 
graph nr two, ihe new modus 
m'CTidi sketched out for the 
trustee savings hanks pns- 
>ibly appears less daunting 
to accomplish (ban is the 
case. What is amazing is that 
so much has already been 
achieved smoothly. The delay 
in introducing legislation to 
give the trustee savings 
banks the necessary go- 
ahead niiglu have caused 
doubting outsiders 10 wonder 
if all was well. Those within 
the movement accepted the 
delay for what it was, 
another casualty of the par¬ 
liamentary lag-jam, and got 
on with the job in hand, even 
though the enabling legis¬ 
lation was officially not yet 
there. 

Inevitably, activity has so 
far centred on securing the 
two essential structural 
changes required: the reduc¬ 
tion in the number of 
individual banks and the 
formation of a new Central 
Board. 

The idea at first was ihat 
the number of individual 
banks would be reduced 
from 72 to 15 together with 
the Birmingham Municipal 
Bank. In the event ir has 
proved easier 10 go for a 
new total of 17. The amalga¬ 
mations have in some 
instances embraced half a 
dozen or so banks, in others 
only two have joined 
together to provide a new 
regional bank. With a dupli¬ 
cation (at minimum) of 
trustees (the equivalent of 
non-executivc directors) and 
senior managers, it jc no 
mean triumph that the reduc¬ 
tion has occurred, with pos¬ 
sibly one exception, with so 
little fuss and bother. 

The creation of a central 
body and finding a suitable 
incumbent for the role of its 
chief general manager was 
certainly the more difficult 
task in as much as there was 
lirtle foundation to build 
upon. The Trustee Savings 
Bank Association has been in 
existence for many years but 
the Central Trustee Savings 
Bank—the bank of all the 
trustee savings banks and its 
future- dearer—is only two 
years old. Other centralized 
functions, such as the unit 
trust group and compurer 
services arc'also fairly recent 
innovations. Another prob¬ 
lem is the delayed legisla¬ 
tion meaning that the central 
organization has had to begin 
its planning function in ad¬ 

vance of possible changes 
which the actual legislation 
may involve. 

After advertising the pose 
of new chief executive in 
>pring. the appointment w»s 
made in May. Although there 
had been applicants from out¬ 
side the trustee savings banks 
movement, ii came as no par¬ 
ticular surprise to find that 
rhe job had been gjvcn to a 
chief general manager of one 
of the trustee savings banks. 

Mr Tom Bryans, apart 
from heading the working 
party for independence, is 
also one of the movement * 
computer experts and a ban¬ 
ker with strong views about 
the automation which rou>t 
increase in banks. His view 
is that book-keeping is not 
banking: freeing staff from 
these chores in nrdcr that 
they may give time and ad¬ 
vice to depositors' financial 
problems is banking. In fut¬ 
ure the trustee savings 
banks will be able to offer 
their customers loans as 
well. 

It is beginning to emerge 
that the Central Board will 
have responsibilities for six 
important divisions- compu¬ 
ter services, business deve¬ 
lopment. inspection, person* 
nel. finance planning and 
the financial services offer¬ 
ed by the Central Bank and 
unit trusL and life asMirance 
group, it has new offices m 
ihe City, close to ihc Ban¬ 
kers* Clearing House. Its 
relationship with the 17 re¬ 
gional banks can best be 
described as the capital u! 
a federated state. Each of 
17 banks will have a trustee 
on the board to help to co¬ 
ordinate policy. 

Some might argue that it 
can be only a matter nf time 
before the proposed federal 
structure gives way to a 
single identifiable " trustee 
savings bank. However, this 
tends to ignore ihe fierce 
local pride of the individual 
banks which have already 
had to accept mergers into 
regional banks. It also 
ignores the amount of more 
important work the trustee 
savings banks have tu do. 

First and foremost is the 
expansion of the bank*' 
national network of 1.560 
branches and the continuous 
need 10 attract more custo¬ 
mers. As more than half 
the adult population is still 
without a bank account, the 
rnisree savings banks with 
their strong tradition of ser¬ 
vice and friendliness are 
looking forward to pushing 
well ahead on this front. 

The author is Personal 
Finance and Investment 
Editor, The Times 
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J. Greek Post Office 
Savings Bank 

The Greek Post Office Savings Batik, one of the 
' country's most important organisations, constitittes an 
'independent public service, both administratively and 
economically decentralised- ' 

Financially independent, the organisation draws 
' up its own Budget and comes under the competence 

t>f the Minister of Transport and Communications. 

Its basic targets are : 
i- . First, the promotion of saving among all classes 

nf the Greek people, with the objective of attracting 
lavings in the form of deposits, and, 

' Secondly, the transfer of these deposits,in tbe 
-; !0nn of credits, to individuals, for the acquisition of a 

-louse of their own, and to corporate bodies, especially 
- inder public law, for the implementation of productive 

ttijg-ienn public utility projects. 

Vi:'The Post Office Savings Bank accepts interest- 
~"nearing deposits of various categories, and more speci- 

1* N Ically : 1 

• ’(1) Deposits of-'usual savings,' at an interest of 
'r . 9%. 

(2) Deposits V under, three-month notice, at an 
interest of 9.5%. 

•t‘; (3) Deposits-of usual savings,-in foreign exchange 
7.5%. .. . . 

■1 '. (4) Deposits under three-month, notice, in foreign 
exchange 8%.. 

■■ (5) Deposits of current accounts, at an interest 
of 4%. 

til deposits are state guaranteed. 

. : The mosr. important category of deposits is the 
‘ . irst of the above. Persons in tbe possession of deposit 

ooklets of this category may carry out transactions 
t the 8S branches of the organisation and the 750 

' ,-ost offices offering savings Services: - These are 
■rattered throughout the country and many oE them 
ft open on Sundays and hoEdays. 

It is indicative of the confidence shown by Greek 
ivers in the Post Office Savings Bank that deposi- 

• irs, totalling 2,374,000 persons on June 30, 1975, 
^present approximately a quarter of the country's 

• filiation. ; ■ 

»The fact that deposits with the Post Office Savings 
*V.which amounted-to Drs 42,135,000,000 on 
_Ji75, are approximately equal to one-fourth of the 
& State Budget,.shows the size and !n,FPJ?*n5e v 
^organisation, which participates with 28% of the 
1''amount of savings .bank deposits of all credit 
|«ltion$ in the country. 

Thie investment of this important amount of 
: “ ijnceeds of savings, mainly by the middle and- 

classes with the Post Office Savings Bank, is 
*• out within tbe framework of its -statutory pro- 

fixed by .the state monetary authority—always 
jSht criterion of full safety of the invested capital 
;,ffie‘safwng of purely public utility and productive 

‘ es* . . 

The gathered capital is. allocated for loans as 
ws :• 

(1) To individuals against the mortgage of valu¬ 
es. These loans are due in three months, but may 

be extended each time for another three-month period ; 
their rate of interest amounts today to 8%, that is to 
say, it is smaller than the deposit interest. 

(2) To individuals for the acquisition of • home 
and to public organisations for the implementation of 
public utility development projects. 

Individuals entitled.to a loan include civil servants, 
'state pensioners and employees of corporate bodies 
under public law. These loans are repaid within 25 
years and are presently granted at an interest of 
8.5%. Tbe fact that 50.000 salaried persons have so 
far acquired, a house on tbe strength of mortgage 
loans from the Post Office Savings Bank, at a total of 
Drs 11,104,000,000, provides a measure of the organisa¬ 
tion's contribution to the state’s soda! policy-. 

Public utility state organisations which have 
obtained loans bom the Post Office Savings' Bank 
include the following: 

fl) The Public Power Corporation for the 
strengthening of the. electrification programme. 

(2) The Greek Telecommunications Organisation 
for telecommunication projects. 

(3) The National Road-Building Fund for the 
strengthening of the country’s road-building pro¬ 
gramme. 

, (4) The School Buildings Organisation for the 
promotion of the programme of erection of school 
buildings throughout the country. 

(5) Regional Authorities and Port Funds for 
Port and various other projects in the provinces. 

These loans are granted at an interest rate which 
is proportionate to that of the deposit interest. 

Today, the rate of interest for grants ranges from 
10.5 to 31.5%. The usual period of these loans is 15 
v'ears. The sum allocated for these loans up tp June 
30, 1975, totalled Drs 28,600,000,000. In addition to the 
above basic form of redepositing the capital gathered 
by the organisation, this capital is also conveyed: 

(a) To the purchase of bonded loans floated 
either by the state or pubEc organisations. 

(b) To loans of the state by the purchase of 
interest-bearing bonds. 

(c) To redeposits with 'various private banks to 
strengthen commerce, industry and artisancraft. 

In other sectors of its activity, the Post Office 
Savings Bank offers services to assist state pensioners 
by cashing their pension cheques through the branches 
and Post Office Bureaus throughout the country It 
also operates a service of safe deposit boxes winch 
are open throughout the day, to improve the service, 
particular]v for the commercial world. 

As regards its organisation, it is moving ahead 
at a-canid pace towards complete computmsaBon of 
all its services and the modermsanon of 11s method 
of conducting transactions with the public. 

■ On the basis of tbe above facte and the steadily 
expressed confidence of the public m it, the_ Post 
Office Savings Bank looks to the future witb optimism 
and has the ambition to contribute to the efforts made 
by the government for tbe creation of real prosperity 
and progress of the Greek peopIe.wthm the frame¬ 
work of the pleasant conditions which have been cre¬ 
ated by the re-establishment of democracy m the 
country. 

Homes put 
societies 

in the lead 
Competition among Britain's 
savings institutions never 
ceases but their attractions 
ebb and flow. It is ironic, 
for example, that National 
Savings, so long castigated 
as the villain in the savings 
movement, is enjoying un¬ 
precedented popularity with 
ks two forms o5 index-linked 
savings. A total of £l08m 
of the retirement bonds have 
been sold and 133,000 SAYE 
accounts, worth £2m a 
month, since June and July 
respectively. 

It is also perhaps ironic 
that the trustee savings 
banks, whose funds have 
done so much to keep up 
the level of National Savings, 
should be excluded from 
participating in the index- 
linked schemes, the first 
winners that National Sav¬ 
ings has had since the intro¬ 
duction of the Premium 
Savings Bond in 1956. 

On balance, however, one 
suspects that the trustee 
savings banks relish the 
thought of their forthcoming 
freedom from the state too 
much to worry unduly 
about being barred, for that 
reason, from the iaresr addl 
nons to the National Savings 
range. 

The table on page II 
was taken from Personal Sav¬ 
ings arid Wealth (an Econo¬ 
mists Advisory Group Re¬ 
search Study, published by 
the Financial Times). It is 
the largest survey of savings 
undertaken in Britain and tbe 
first major study on the sub¬ 
ject for 10 years. The table 
gives a very clear guide to 
the important trends in per¬ 
sonal savings in Britain since 
195L Heading the Est are 
building societies, followed 
by life assurance with the 
trustee savings.banks in third 
place, closely’ followed by 
the growth of clearing bank 
accounts. 

From a very small base in 
1960, unit trusts have made 
great progress and there has 
also been a threefold increase 
in pension funds since then. 
National Savings, excluding 
the trustee savings banks, are 
a very poor runner. 

Building societies have 
gained their preeminence in 
the savings marker because 
of increasing affluence and 
therefore increased desire for 
home-ownership. Owner- 
occupation has gone up ff°m 
27.8 per rent of all dwellings 
in 1953 to 52^ per cent of 
all homes in 1973. The de¬ 
mand for bom e-ownership 
continues and the surest_way 
Of obtaining a mortgage is to 
save with a building society. 

In addition, the safety and 
security offered by societies 
plus their uncomplicated pro- 

continued on page H 

ITALIAN 
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3,350 branches all over Italy 

25,000 billion Italian Lire of deposits 

19 billion Italian Lire in accounts 
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Cassa di Risparmio 
di Firenze 

Six figure clients join smaller savers 
by E. A. Ostro 

It js easy—and even fashion- bankers, just as any other there for the purpose" of serialized service, are 
able in some circles—cn hankers, like rn show nm- making a iv> - mo --»---- _ 

Homes put societies in the lead 

able m some 
assert that savings 

circles—to bankers, like to show pro- making a profit We ace creasingly attractive to I 
banks are fits above all else at the serving the commnnire- on a rannen- r»w>nL* whn a«,! 

&tabbshedint829 

All bank transactions 

in Italy and abroad 
*Leasing"and "Factoring" 

transactions 

/ Generali 

T_ ■ , ^ T J ---- lUi C.CL LULUUIC1LUU 1U3ULU- 

leenve noses at the lower from a localized, wholly com- “ And we intend, by and tions. 
classes whose savings’were muni tv-oriented service to large, to pursue the policv Finally, savings banking 
counted in peonies instead “smaller savers" to a giant of providing the-means for has an important role- to 
-Ox pounds. factor in national and inter- the little man to save, just play in the underdeveloped 

Now that the big banks national finance. In West as we hare done-for the last world—a role that could be 
woo small accounts with Germany, for example, the 160 years." greatly enlarged. I 
almost as much gusto as they savings banking sector—in- Along the «nn> line, Herr Genuine savings banks, I 
court wealthier clients, why eluding savings banks, public Helmut Geiger-president of where they are allowed to 
are savings banks—no longer building societies and the Deutscher Sparicassen- -exist, tend to keep savings on 
the sole financial institutions regional savings-cum-giro und Giroverband (the Ger- regional and local levels, 
that would a look twice at institutions i Landesbanken) man Savings Banks Assotia- using them for sorely needed 
small deposits—not counted —is the largest and richest tioul, pointed out recently in credit then and there, for 
zn the thousands or at least grouping in the banking Savings Banks International: smaller agricultural, indus- 
m the hundreds ? structure. It comprises 710 “ It has proved very useful trial and commercial develop- 

Savings banks have grown savings banks with combined to have two large comped- memt and for personal credit, 
rapidly in the past several assets of pM28D,0Q0m, 14 tive systems side by side. On Of course it takes a degree of 
decades, both in size and regional giro insnrntions the one hand you have the awareness frequently not 
advancement In addition to Wlth some, DM225,OOOm _ in large commercial banks . . . apparent in many nations to 
their traditional clients, the 3ss?ts_; and public building that devote themselves in encourage institutions .that 
so-called “smaller savers”, worth nearly particular to the financing ect as counterweights to gov- 
many now serve commercial, D*ljU.(J00in. Even dividing of industry and of foreign ernments, so that all too often 
industrial and professional “e sai7n5s hanks assets trade. On the other hand genuine savings banking is 
clients whose accounts run amonS their 16,300 branches yon have institutions with bastardized into central accu- 
to six figures. At one recent eac“ one worth strong local or regional links mulatiba of savings falsely 
seminar of savings bankers, DM1/.5m. not exactly smaJJ which, by virtue of their billed as. savings banking, 
profits’were the fulcrum of Dy aiJT yardstick. statutes and of their business From the days of the first 
attention, with somewhat Britain's trustee savings objectives, concentrate on United Kingdom savings 
scoffing and patronizing re- banks are in the throes of a savings, on private house- bank in Scotland, more than 
marks reserved for the sav- comprehensive reorganization holds, on small trades and a century and a half ago, 
ings banks’ tradition of that aims to make them a industries, on agriculture genuine savings -banks bare 
community service. Savings more powerful “ third force ” and on municipal financing, been obliged, usually by law, 
^ in _ British banking. Their “ A healthy competitive re- to lend a substantial portion 

unique trustee status will be lationship is thus boilt up of their deposits to the com- 
all but obliterated, but they between these two banking muni ties in which they are ' 
will be rewarded with much groups, localiy and region- situated, and to other insti- ‘ 
the same powers as the ally, competition that deve- tutions within that area. i 
commercial banks: access to lops in every town and dis- If commercial banks have i 
clearing houses, fewer limi- trier. ... been doing the -same thing * 
tan'ons and obligations in I would therefore defi- on a much larger scale and J 
their banking activities, and riitely advise the preserva- for much longer,-they have < 
the all-important power to °on of this distinction. The never provided the check to 
extend personal credit. preservation of two large centralized and often arbit- ] 

In the United States and groupings—in some countries rary use and misuse of bank 5 
in France, savings banks are ™r®e—formed from savings deposits, as have savings t 
laboriously acquiring rights banks, cooperative • credit banks. I 
to offer their clients a mid commercial Much of this may be quite t 
greater variety of banking .. marginal from the point-of 
services including—often for . ii3ese rwp leading figures view of the developed world, 
the first time—chequing m .saviJ18s banking have pm- After all, the vast bulk of 
accounts. These powers have sayings banks’ con- the $40O,OOOm of deposits in 
long been established for raison dretre: the the savings institutions 'that 
savings banks in Italy. Spain ■eSS^- -till need are members of the Inter- 8 
and Scandinavia among other in~tu^ons geared to their national Savings Banks 3 
areas. Eor s.avm« money ?nd institute are in the * 

- There seems little doubt *e & ** ' 

£e fal^TSth JSdS* to • Y5' ?e growth' potential t 
nationally end 1—^ 

But as Sir Atheist an Caroe, but for th? competition of n 
chairman of the Trustee an essentially parallel and the lSBFs n 
Savings Banks Association, similar banking s^^. Confess of Savings 
said in an interview pub- One has only to look ax ^oEo™bia 
lished in the current edition the decline in ' services £?)IS,iJcPtember 1-4 testifies 

_ of the Internationa] Savings offered by monopolistic in- ^ ortance attached . 
F Banks Institute’s quarterly stitutions to realize how cri- iS” .growth .by the _ 

magazine. Savings Banks deal this element of conipe- ^J°r Mvmgs banks. 
International, “We shall not tition is in djaWnp almost all ISBI members, 
become commerdal banks, people’s money. • “ " ~' 

_We shall be serving the indi- Savings banks, with their The author is Director of 
vidual and commerce as strong local ties and with Information, International 
welL . . . But we’re not their image of small, per- Savings Banks Institute. 

i Assets largely owned by Individuals 

Category 
National savings certificates - 
Defence bonds, national development 
bonds and British savings bonds. 
Premium bonds 
SAYE (Dept for National S a wigs) 
National Savings Bank 
Trustee savings banks 
All national savings 

Lite assurance funds (book value) 

Superannuation hinds (market value) 

London clearing banks: 
current accounts 
-deposit accounts 

Unit trusts (market value) 
Building societies 

"March 31 1973 for local authorities, end 

Year ending March 31 
Em . 

. 1951 1961 1971 
2.17D 2.654 2,506 

934 1,059 756 
. 310 810 

— - _ 30 
1.92S- 1.737 1.795 

914 1,359 2.635 
6,130 7.324 8,805 

Year ending December 
1950 ' 1960 1970 
2.500 5,426 15.094 
(approx) 

3.172 9,960 

4,221 4.296 6.625 
1,839 . 2,583 5.576 

SOI 1,991 
1.256 3.166 12.919 

1972 for others. 

Source: Personal Savfngs and Wealth in Britain, and EAQ Business Research Study. 

continued from page I 

duct, tax-paid in the hands 
of the investor, has in the 
past assured the societies of 
a good stream of funds, 
albeit not always- sufficient 
to meet mortgage demand.' 

However, , changing atti¬ 
tudes to - savings both by the 
public and die inatiftilian. 

The facr remains chat more unit trusts, life 
than half the population of plans, and so on. 

Britain does not have a bank s00n in the 

™ * «•.«*« SESySK 
trustee savings banks are prehensive curre 
hoping to penetrate more savings and credi 
deeply under their new loot customers. CoHkf 

Like the clearing banka, ing banks, they, 
trustee savings banks be able to put d 

Deliberate expansion abroad 
W Germany 

Trustee of the 
Trustee Savings Banks 
General and Scottish 

Unit Trusts. 

There are about 710 savings 
banks dotted throughout 
West Germany. With a net¬ 
work of slightly more than 
16,000 branch offices, of 
which nearly half are one- 
man operations, it is easy 
to see why the savings bank 
movement depends mainly 
on its 12 regional central 
banks, the Landes bank Giro- 
zentrale, for conducting the 
foreign business of its 
clients. 

Few West German savings 
banks run international de¬ 
partments. The main excep¬ 
tion is the Hamburger 
Sparkasse which in terms of 
its balance sheet total of 
about DM 10,000m (about 
£2.000m), happens to be 
twice die size of the local 
Landes bonk Gironzentrale. 

But one must look to the 
West German financial 
centre of Frankfurt to find 

There the two local savings 
banks also maintain foreign 
departments, but for the rest 
of the German savings bank 
network it is fair to general¬ 
ize and say that the local 
Landesbank Gironzentrale, of 
which there is generally one 

mWaL {(w7a.aV — -   " _ .1 

by Peter Norman 
bank in Luxembourg and 
holdings in two Luxembourg- 
based and _ two Paris-based 
banks. It. is active in the 
Eurocurrency markets and a 
leading underwriter of new 
Eurobonds. 

^Clearly such a wide range 
of activities on the inter¬ 
national front did not arise 
through merely serving the 
requirements of savings bank 
clients in North Rhine-West 
phalia. The Westdeutsche and 
the other Landesbanken 
Girozentralen have pursued 
a deliberate policy of expand¬ 
ing their foreign business in 
recent years and in so doing 
have increasingly assumed 
the character of “ universal ” 
banks. 

In part the expansion into 
foreign banking results from— 
the rather peculiar constitu-® 
don of the Landesbanken 
Girozentralen. A bank like 
the Westdeutsche does not 
just perform the functions'of 
central bank for the various 

national of Geneva was one 
of the -many reasons behind 
losses totalling DM 1,800m in 
1973 and 1974. 

The Hessiscbe Landes- 
bank’s abrupt participation 
and later withdrawal from 
BCI together with its heavy 
losses in speculative building 
projects in West Germany, 
roised the question whether 
the Landesbanken Girozen¬ 
tralen should not return to 
iheir original function of 
simply serving the savings 
banks, municipalities and 
regional governments of their 
respective states. 

The author .is The Times 
European Business Corre¬ 
spondent, Bonn. . 

lar state bur is also obliged 
to help to finance the state 
ana its municipalities. In so 
doing it is .authorized to 
carry out all forms of bank-1 
ing business.. 
. their role as finanfiwg 
institutions for their home 

the bank at 
the forefront 
in world running 

A full Trustee and Executorship service 
General Accident Trustee Department. 

4-5 Grosvenor Place, London SWlX 7HF. late the necessary experience 
required to offer a client at 
the smallest savings bank 
the service that he wishes. 
In contrast to countries like 
Japan, where the import- 
export trade is channelled 
primarily through large cor¬ 
porations and trading organi¬ 
zations, a surprising amount 
of Germany’s foreign trade 
remains -the preserve of the 
small to medium-sized com¬ 
pany which is often a client 
of the local savings bank. 

The regional central banks 
of- the savings bank organi¬ 
zation .are able to offer an 
extensive network of corres¬ 
pondent banks abroad. The 
services they offer range 
from providing letters of 
credit and documentation to 
international payments traf- 

—-cuiu C.U1W 

bond markets it was natural 
that their activities should 
spread outside Germany’s 
borders. 

The Landesbanken Giro-, 
zentralen are profit-oriented 
institutions. International 
business happens to be one 
of the more profitable sec¬ 
tors . of banking besides 
allowing best use of indivi¬ 
dual knowledge and 'equip¬ 
ment. Furthermore, the 
spread of international trade 
and contacts in the past 25 
years has meant that the 
German savings, banks and 
their Landesbanken Giro- 
zentralen. have/ had to ex¬ 
pound their international ser¬ 
vices' to avoid losing cus¬ 
tomers hi competing private 
banks. ‘ 

As Herr.Lud 

r 7 •'L--/ ' ' ’ 

precious metals, foreign 
exchange dealing and for¬ 
ward exchange cover, ad¬ 
visory services and the pro¬ 
vision of trade information. 

However, in international 
business the Landesbanken 
Girozentralen also do a 
Great deal more. The post 
few years have seen a 
dramatic increase in the 
scale of their operations 
abroad. Westdeutsche Lan¬ 
desbank, for example, has a 
branch office in London and 
representative offices in 
Beirut. Melbourne, New 
York and Tokyo. 

It was one of the founders 
of the Orion international 
banking group, of which the 
National Westminster Bank 
is also a member, and is a 
partner in the Libra Bank, 
which specializes in business 
in Larin America. Tbe West¬ 
deutsche has a subsidiary 

deotsche Landesbank, said in 
a recent interview, the inter¬ 
national activities of savings 
bank .clients in West Ger¬ 
many mean that his bank 
cannot simply break off its 
services at the national 
frontier. ' .. j 

But the- expansion into 
foreign business has not been 
without difficulties for the 
savings bank and their 
regional central banks. 

The Landesbanken Giro¬ 
zentralen are newcomers to 
the international banking 
scene and have notibeea able 
to exploit the long years of 
contact abroad cultivated by 
tbe larae private hanks. Also 
there Save been some costly 
errors. . Last year the West¬ 
deutsche lost DM 270m on 
tiie foreign exchange market 
while the Hessiscbe Landes- 
bank's purchase of avoiding 
in Banque de Credit Inter- 

CASSA 
PI RISPARM* 

the first, largest 
savings bank in the work] 
a comptete banking service' 

*1 *T * *.1 V *'». 
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LOMBARDI 
MILAN-Italy 

400 branches 
;or-. 
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I I ■ . . 
it, PVfJTM'f* loans to the Ideal authorities 
■H’ 1 rtUVC •. • •• to help to finnn;ce tHeiz social 

„ . services projects and housing 
■wo years ago one of the —appeals considerably to 

:J«HiSt known big French com- young people. However, 
•V'nerdal banks had a striking -many do not know about the 

deposit. account advertise- transfer and were surprised 
■ i^Jaent showing . a . -rigorous'to »?ar? T that their local 
k Iqi? oung bank manager who Olympic.' swimming pool or 
'.eT 'ledared: "your money sport "facilities, which hove 
'Q merest* me**. blossomed widely in France 

v S Z 'ZZS&SS 
^dnd uncle, but rather as a- .The mechanism for # this, 

it', .v trash desire to jkoKz from ^ Is that 
lumping more liquid assets ^nce. grise of the French 

'nto France's booming eco- bureaucracy, the Carese des 
Sr Depots ec .Consignations, the 

y‘ government agency dominat- 
r N. That, at any rate,: is whar ing the workings of the 

ut >ji.he French vsavings bank French capita} ■ marirer. 
'-novemenr reckons it has . Roughly: half the capital 

i-,u. iiseovered from an. in-depth sums managed by the Caisse 
• , 'j loiurvey the Union Nationale des _Dep&ts . (amounting to 
■ j.'c 5* hies Caisses d’Epargne con-.-225,000m francs ar -the end 

,■* ignored this year. This was 0f 1973) came from the 
Resigned to discover tbe Caisses. d’Epargne. Some 60 

i...ty,attitudes of French people, per cent of the. local autho- 
i -<lc istaged 16 to 20, to savings and. rides’ programmed invest- 
.'ii.^money matters ip-general. *- -menr ccurids?through Caisse 

fri.-The ' survey, Whose- -foil desDfpots loans. 
'■ ^results have yet to Be, made r Some of these loans, at 8 

;'! ^.public, showed that a_fUnda-*-to 9175-per -cent for 20 to 30 
“*■ ‘menial , characteristic of yegr^ compared with today’s 

France’s savings (bank move*--market.rate.«f 13 to 44 per 

liquid assets into economy 
by Richard Wigg 

•parmil 
lenova 

3eria £ 
..v;... !§: 

meat—the . obligatory Trans-. cent over-15 years, are ailo- fer of part,or .deposits, as caced on- a. regional basis 

under the 1950 Min j 02 law, 
by the Caisses d’Epargne so 
that a local community bene¬ 
fits from the deposits collec¬ 
ted by the region’s caisses. 
. ■ There" are two sorts of 
savings-banks in France—die 
Caisses d’-Epargne et Frevoy- 
ance which started at the 
beginning of the nineteenth 
century under British inspi¬ 
ration (the first that of 
Fads, dates from 1818), and 
the Caisse Nationale 
d’Epargne, the French state 
post office savings system, 

-• Gropped_ under the symbol 
of the Squirrel die 503 auto¬ 
nomous Caisses d’Epargne 
(with a network of 5,000 
branches) accounted at the 
beginning of this year for 
48-8 per cent (124,000m 
francs) of total French sav¬ 
ings banks deposits, com¬ 
pared to the 26.8 per cent 
<68,000m francs) in the Post 
Office savings system, and 
24-4 per "cent (62,000m 
francs) in savings accounts 
ynth the commercial banks. 

The French savings bank 
scene of the pasr few years 
nas been essentially charac¬ 
terized by the battle between 
the Caisses d’Epargne and 
the commercial banks, each 
competing to tap that -abid¬ 
ing _ and' profound French 
instinct to pur something 
aside. - - 

The survey of the 16 to 20 
year olds illustrates the same 
theme: the “ Squirrel* banks 
wanted to fold out how to 
retain their savers. Statistics 
show chat while they com¬ 
mand 63 per cent.of young 
people’s accounts at 16, by 
the rime they are 20 the per¬ 
centage has dropped to 40 
per cent in the commercial 
banks’ favour. 

•The modern marketing 
methods of the French com¬ 
mercial basks, largely copied 
from the Uoited States, 
forced the Caisses cTEpargne, 
which had been slumbering 
on a near savings monopoly 
fee a . century and half, to 
counter-attack. But tins was 
not easy, for their legal status 
enshrined a non-lucrative 
concept-, redolent of the. early 
nineteenth century, that of 
benevolent gentlemen look¬ 
ing after the hard-won sav¬ 
ings of ** the industrious and 
economic little folk ”—to 
quote the founding statute of 
tbe Paris- caisse. The obliga¬ 
tion to consign its deposits to 
the Caisse des depots (with 
the proviso they must not go 
to aid private firms), coupled 
with a state guarantee only 
further encouraged this non¬ 
commercial spirit. 

But rwo laws, passed by 
the French Parliament in 

July 1971 and January. 1972, 
particularly providing for the 
creation of savings council¬ 
lors, enable the caisses to 
arm themselves to meet the 
banks' competition winch be¬ 
gan when they instituted 
their awn savings accounts. 

This modernizing tendency 
has been continued and at 
the June National Congress 
of the Caisses d'Epargne M 
Jean-Pierre Fourcade, 
France’s Economics Minister, 
who exercises the ultimate 
tutelage over the savings 
bank movement, announced 
that from next spring the 
“ Squirrel * ' savings banks 
will be able to issue their 
own cheques. The Caisse 
Nationale already has Lhe 
postal cheque system. 

The reforms have also 
brought a widening in the 
services the Caisses 
d’Epargne offer, with the 
standard “ Book A” account 
(deposits earning 7.5 per 
cent free of tax up to a limit 
of 25,000 francs), and the 
backbone of the traditional 
system, supplemented today 
by house-saving accounts 
and the two Sicav (French 
unit trust schemes), one 
geared to income (Nouvelle 
France) and the other to 
capita] growth (Livret Porte- 
feidlle). 

CAIXA GERAL DE DEPOSITOS 
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EEC counts its millions 
by Klaus Meyer-Horn 

'■ There are 1,717 savings Their main concern is also done by the secretariat which 
banks throughout the .EEC. to advise the economically is divided into departments 
Between them . they have weaker members of the Com- for business management, in- 
more than 32,000 branches munity (mainly workers and formation, legal affairs, 

. and, to judge by the. mixn- small and medium-size economic policy and admini- 
ber of passbooks in circula- firms) in all money matters stration and is managed by 
gon, 130 miHion customers, and to help in the financing a secretory general and bis 
Pram a balance-sheet, total of such municipal schemes as deputy who are answerable 
of about £106,000® at the housing, building hospitals, to the board of administra- 
begmning of June this year, schools, roads and local tion. The work of the secre- 
the savings banks were man- amenities, as well as to grant tariar is centred on nine 
aging £75jZ00min savings credits to boost the local standing committees whose 
deposits, £14,100m in current economy. The customers of members consist of experts 
accounts and £4,40Qm in the savings banks are there- appointed from the nine 
fixed deposits, making a fore jn the main private indi-. member savings bank organi- 
totaj or £93J70Dm in private riduals, local authorities and rations, 
deposits. . small and medium-size . , 
• These vast amounts are f1-rTT1s The_committees keep raem- 
the sum of millions of small - Tn f,hm hers informed on develop- 
accounts, .the average bal- ments within the EEC in the 
ance for «cfi passbook, on .^1 banks sector and on 
which - .deposits. and with- studies, proposals and mea- 
drawaks are regularly made, v«- sures adopted by the Euro¬ 
being about £500. Consider- pean institutions. They also 
able differences also exist “ S® represent the inrerests of 
from one country to the next l.V~ 9, 11 ' 'lEre savings banks and savers by 
as regards legal fonn, orga-- faCt sending to the commission 
nization and business struc- t?*t. , Pr.ogres‘ departments the opinions, 
ture: savings banks exist not S1V closed ,s due in ,n0 memoranda and observations 
only as private foundations, s?a“. raeasure to the regular up jn ti,e various com. 

1 associations and coopera- P^ctice of exchanging infor- mittees a0(j adopted by the 
| tives, but also as municipal ™a°on and e^enence which 5„ard 0f administration. 
I and state institutions (apart has been carried on between 

from Belgium and Luxe®- EEC savings banks since The Community rules 
bourg. where centralized i963- which concern the savings 
state savings banks operate An example of such new ^n“ fre based mainly on 
nationally). developments is tbe introduc- ™ree le*“ objectives em- 
• Most of them cover a tion of cheque accounts in continued on oaee TV 
regional ot- even only a local Belgium and Holland and the_onunueu on page iv | 
area, as in Germany, Italy issuing by the savings hanks 1 
and France where the prin- in Germanv. Denmark, 
ciple. of limited territmia! France and .The Netherlands 
coverage is embodied in the of their own bonds, as has 
law_ and lays down that every long been the practice in a 
savings bank has its own Italy. A_!_ 

ssss*** havp 8350 bec°me uraan ze 
more homogeneous. Thar can ^ 

said °f riie commer- 

S&SfiBSS S3?s£g Landesb. 
where the number of savings 
banks has been halved dur- not .to.. ™en^on J^tunons , , _ ■ 
mg the past IS years. Id- fP®crahring m medium and fUp PpflPr 
deed, the number of banks longterm credit, are begin- 111 lllC rcUCl 
has fallen to about three- m^,t0 disappear. 
quarters of the 2.400 in , When compared with the 
existence when the EEC was Iar?e commercial banks, the 
established in 1958. savings banks remain pubil 

British savings banks medium-sized institutions _. _ _ .. __ . _ . 
■ differ from most of with regional or local cover- The German savings banks 

their Continental counter- ^Sf* even though, as in ally independent credit instit 
parts, though the most Britain, they may amalga- operated under public law.' 
dosely related are the mate to form larger units. teed without limitation b 
French, wtere the banks’ They are therefore entirely country), whereby all dept 
funds are adnnmstered by a reliant on .mutual coopera- ^curJJ tu- husiness of a 
cenrral state institution, the non, so it is hardly surpns- secured, me ous ness ot a 
Caisse des Depots et Con- ing that savings banks board. 
Agnations, a body much associations have Jong existed ^ ^ of , 
akin to the National Debt in most EEC countries. supervisory Dodyot a ^ 
Office in Britain. However, The associations are con- hon, on which the general f 
for some years they have cerned with organizing the a country or several commi 
been increasingly granting business cooperation be- activities are laid down in 
their own loans (personal tween the savings banks, par- banks to do all usual bank 
and mortgage lows. imd ocularly in the matter of actions lor their own accc 
loans to local authorities) payments and liquidity, and e „ 
and, in some cases, propos- 0f giving legal advice where secure the deposits, e.g. ss 
ing schemes in their local necessary. securities out of their own fu 

A 

Lisbon-Portugal 

Organization of Savings Banks, 
Landesbanken and Girozentralen 
in the Federal Republic of Germany 

jS$s^9u kso^; the TSB Unit Trust aiso handles 
^^myiaheis of insurance. pleased to ■ 

tfert-TSB UnitIhist Managers Ltd 
^^awonerefcfhfe fastest developing companies 
^^ theInstu^<»W>rld- - ■ 

UNIT TRUST 

ir . - . ' -"S •• ■ • * 
&CA5SA CENTRALE Dl RISPARMIO V E. 
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;v.;.Ti«A». office and general manaoeuemt, Palermo 
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v AND THE WORLD 

'jr: . , AB banking business transacted . 

i'^ SPEClAL CREDITS: AGRICULTURAL-HOTEL; 

j^HAfiOCRAFr- FISHING - LOANS ON SECURITY 

Industrial credit-land credit section 

®-- LEASING OPERATIONS 
Ranking agents "for foreign trade and j 
^ EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS 

HE SAUK ISSUES &BVWG-BOOKS DEHQMWATeP "HOUSE SAUNGS ANoj 
^mScc shmxfvmt SPECIAL. maunes J 

insncuuou. _ don to Community level, by 
By sraptras loans on-tiieir up an EEC assoda- 

owu iaiaarive, die cion, particularly since for 
savings banks aun to institutions which operate at 
into family .banks similar to Terional level, like 
the type which already exists ^8%dZ^°S£ks of the 
in The Ne^i«£riMds and is Coounamxj, new conditions 
being d.evel°?°f are bang created from the 

In fr®6 movement of workers 
countries there is little or aQ^ capital and the bannom- 
00 . difference zation of legislation and taxa- 
savings hanks and the com- ^ nnuorm measures to 
mercial banks as regards. sei> ^ saver. 
vices offered and business * FFr c-rines 
transacted : they • grant every 1** ™e “EC savings 
kind of credit, not only to Banks Group was set 
private individuals but also Brussel* the members bang 
?o Industry. While some of the national saving banks 
them have built up a coasxd- associations- In .^73 it ■ 
erable foreign and stock ex- enlarged to include the 
%Vnee business, though national associations of 
2SKf thWa« on g Brito MaEd^De, 
their central institutions. mark. In 1967 the EEC Sav- 
■ The difference between mgs Banks Group adopted 

the commercial and savings the status of an international 
hanks lies less in the ser- association under Belgian law 
vices they offer than in the and was endowed with rts 
business 'policy they pursue, own capital and a staff of 
and the tvpe of customer more than a dozen experts 
they attract, the difference drawn from six nations, 
being that they do not strive The activities of the group 
to achieve the highest pos- are decided by a board of 
sible profit. Indeed, any sur- administration on which two 
plus that they make goes into members for each countty 
building up their own funds sit They are elected by tbe 
or is spent on financing pro- 5S delegates to the General 
iects for the benefit of the Assembly. . 
local community. 

No of 
• savings 

banks 

Belgium 3 
Germany 710 
Denmark . 232 
France ‘ 497 
Britain 71 
Italy 89 
[island . 5 
Luxembourg 1 
The . 
Netherlands 109 

The day-to-day work is j 

No of 
branches 

passbooks 
(1000) 

Deposits 
(ClOOOm) 

3,346 9,525 43 
15,952 58,006 48.1 

1,166 4,655 23 
5,385 23.806 153 
1,491 12,978 3.7 
3,187 17.115 163 

13 238 0.08 
83 275 0.48 

1.757 4,140 23 

32.386 .. 130.738 93.76 

Public Savings Banks 

The German savings banks (Sparkassen) are legally and economic¬ 
ally independent credit institutions. They are communal savings banks 
operated under public law. The savings banks' liabilities are guaran¬ 
teed without limitation by the respective communities (town, 
country), whereby all deposits held by a savings bank are fully 
secured. The business of a savings bank is directed by its managing 

board. 

The supervisory body of a savings bank is the board of administra¬ 
tion, on which the general public and the local government (a town, 
a country or several communities) are represented. Their tasks and 
activities are laid down in the articles, which allow the savings 
banks to do all usual banking business for their customers. Trans¬ 
actions for their own account are subject to some limitations to 
secure the deposits, e.g. savings banks are not allowed to acquire 
securities out of their own funds. 

In addition to the communal savings banks there are also a small 
number of * free savings banks'. These are savings banks without a 
local government as guarantor. Contrary to the communal savings 
banks the free savings banks are subject to private law (In most 
cases as associations or trust). 

The savings banks offer all the services of a modem banking institu¬ 
tion. Their services are available to every private individual, every 
bus ness enterprise and every locat authority. The following are the 
most important forms of business transacted: The acceptance of 
all types of deposits, credit business of all kinds, encouragement of 
the acquisition of personal property, settlement of cashless payment 
transactions and all other types of banking services, e.g. transfers 
to payees in Germany and abroad, collection of debts, bills and 
receipts, execution of cheque transactions and issue of cheque cards, 
purchase and sale of foreign currency and travellers' payment media, 
caring for the need of customers in the field of foreign trade trans¬ 
actions. 

At the end of 1974 there existed in Western Germany 700 savings 

banks head offices with more than 16,000 branches. 

Savings Banks Associations 

The savings banks of each federal state are united in regional Savings 
Banks Associations. The tasks of the regional Savings Banks Associa¬ 
tions are among other things to represent the common interests of 
the savings banks; to offer information and advice to the members 
of the Associations in all matters of savings banking: to train staff 
members of the savings banks and to further their professional educa¬ 
tion; to examine the handling of business and the balance sheets of 
the. member savings banks. At the head of the regional Savings Banks 
Associations is the Deutsche Sparkassen-und Giroverband in Bonn 
(German Savings Banks Association). It is the centralized representa¬ 
tive of savings banks interests and corresponds to the savings banks 
associations on the regional level. K is the spokesman of the savings 
bank system in the public sphere and aiso to the Federal Government 
and parliament. Through hs board and committees it influences the 
coordination of the savings banks and Landesbanken/Girozentraien 

which are also Its members, 

Landesbanken and Girozentralen 

-The 12 Landesb'anken -and Girozentralen In the Fereclal Republic of 
Germany are operating under public law, like the savings banks. 
Their liabilities, i-e. also the deposits maintained with them, are 
guaranteed by the regional Savings Banks Association, individual 
Lands of the Federal Republic or big communal associations- The 
business is directed by a managing board and the general manage¬ 
ment is supervised by the board of administration. 

The Landesbanken and Girozentralen are the central banks of the 
savings banks. They act as clearing houses lor the savings banks' 
national cashless payments. They hold the liquid reserves of the 
savings banks within their area of activity and effect the regional 
balancing of funds among the savings banks. Moreover, the Landes¬ 
banken and Girozentralen transact all customary banking business, 
e.g. granting short, medium and long-term loans to industry, com¬ 
merce, trade and public authorities; in many cases they provide loans 
jointly with the local savings banks. 

‘ The Landesbanken and Girozentralen are entitled to make issues. 
They issue mortgage and municipal bonds, in addition to security and 
stock exchange dealings the services provided by the Landesbanken 
and Girozentralen include foreign business in all its fields. To an 
increasing extent foe Landesbanken and Girozentralen participate in 
international money and capital transactions, and, in particular. In the 
business of international financing. 

The Landesbanken and Girozentralen assist the savings banks in 
their foreign business, for which purpose the maintaining of relations 
with foreign banks is of particular importance. On the other hand, foe 
extensive network of branches of the German savings banks organiza¬ 
tion is utilized by foreign banks through the Landesbanken and 
Girozentralen. 

The standard DM travellers’ cheques of the German savings banks 
organization issued by the Landesbanken and Girozentralen and the 
savings banks show as drawee Deutsche Girozentrale—Deutsche 
Kommunalbank, Berlin and Frankfurt am Main. 

Building Societies 

Along with the savings banks and the Landesbanken and Girozentralen 
there is a third group constituted by the 13 public building societies. 
These are institutions specialized in housing finance. Contractual 
savers with these building societies term their own capita! which 
benefts in Germany from State premiums or tax relief. The building 
societies grant loans to their customers at favourable rates of inleresi 
with which to finance the building or purchase of their own home 
and land. 

Deposits and Basic Capital Resources 

The German credit business is sound. In the Federal Republic there 
is a well-balanced structure of private commercial banks, co-operative 
banks and credit institutions operating under public taw, with special 
and general functions. The biggest group among the credit institu¬ 
tions operating under the public law Is that of the Savings Banks 
(Sparkassen) and of foe Landesbanken and Girozentralen. Every 
single deposit in these Institutions is fully backed by a public 
guarantee. The guarantor for the savings banks is the respective locat 
administration. The deposits of the Landesbanken and Girozentralen 
are guaranteed by their owners, who are usually the executive of 
foe respective Lends of the Federal Republic and the respective 
savings Banks. 

The sources upon which the savings banks draw to set up their own 
capital is their net profit, after deduction of tax. The Landesbanken 
and Girozentralen draw their basic capital resources from the 
allocation of their profits to reserves and from the allocation of the 
guarantors, i.e. of the respective State Governments and of the 
regional Savings Banks Associations in those Lands of the Federal 
Republic. 

While foe private banks are able to set up their own capital in 
different ways {issuing of new shares, participations) the savings 
banks are prohibited by law from doing so. The basic capital 
resources of the Landesbanken and Girozentralen and of the savings 
banks Is modest in comparison with that of the private banks. 

But this is not detrimental to their business transactions because foe 
guarantee provided by the cities, communities and states have a net 
worth function which covers the liabilities of foe Landesbanken and 
Girozentralen and savings banks. 

DEUTSCHER SPARKASSEN- 
UND GIROVERBAND E.V. 
Simrockstrasse 4-18 5300 BONN 
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Lively and secure development 
by John Earle 

Italy 

The Italian savings banks or 
casse di risparmio form a 
lively and increasingly im¬ 
portant banking sector. 
Figures from their represen¬ 
tative association ACRT 
(Associations fra le Casse di 
Risparmio Italians) show 

that deposits have recently 
been growing more quickly 
than those of other banks— 
by 4J5 per cent berween the 
end of December and March 

31, compared to 3.22 per cent 
for the rest of the banking 
system.. 

Their deposits totalling 

23,314,700m lire (about 
£15,543ra) at the end of 
March account for more 
than a quarter of the 
83,782,400m lire (£55,855m) 
held by the banking system 
as a whole. The 90 savings 
banks have 3,276 branches 
out of 11,331 banking 
branches throughout the 
country. 

Savings banks are able to 
engage in short, mediunj and 
long-term lending, as dis¬ 
tinct from the commercial 
banks which are officially 
restricted to the short-term 
sector, while special credit 
institutes deal with medium 
and long-term loans. Short¬ 
term expositions by savings 
banks amounted at the end 
of December to 32.7 per cent 
of their deposits, compared 
to 65 per cent for the rest 
of the banking system. 

The savings banks have be¬ 
come highly professional in 
their activities at home and 
abroad. Of the 90 in all, 67 
have the.. qualification of 
banche agenti, able to engage 
in foreign operations. The 
Cassa di Risparmio delle 
Provincie Lombardo rates as 
the biggest savings bank any¬ 
where, and the third biggest 
bank in Italy. 

Looking to the future, sav¬ 
ings banks have gone inro 
sectors such as automation 
(with their Istituto per 
rAutomazione delle Casse di 
Risparmio or IPACRI; and 

leasing (wirh Centro I easing, 
Federleasing, and other 
bodies such' as Sod eta 
Italians di Leasing with 
joint West German capital 
participation). CARFID has 
been set up for entry inro 
mutual funds when Parlia¬ 
ment eventually gets round 
to authorizing the establish¬ 
ment of domestic funds.. ’. 

Since the war links have 
evolved between the savings 
bank network and the politi¬ 
cal system. It is common to 
see Christian Democrats' in 
senior positions. Oni^ inci¬ 
dentally, is a woman, Sigrtora 
Emanuela Savio, a former 
member oF Parliament, who 
heads the important Turin 
cassa di risparmio. A recent 
book on the Christian. Demo¬ 
crat Party power structure 
iL’iceberg Ocmocristiano. by 
Giuseppe Tamburrano) cal¬ 
culated that the chairmen of 
75 savings banks were 
Christian Democrats.' 

This is not as surprising to 
an Italian as it might appear 
to.an outsider. Until the.par¬ 
ries passed a law in Parlia¬ 
ment to finance themselves 
last year from public funds, 
they had cn rely on various 
unpublicized sources, for 
which the banking system-for¬ 
med a valuable channel-with 
its instruments for unobtru¬ 
sive transactions, such ' as 
bearer savings books. 

The parties, in particular 
the Christian Democrats, have 
always paid close attention 
to appointments throughout 
the banking system. The sav¬ 
ings banks, however, have 
not become involved in the 
same way as some commer¬ 
cial banks in the financial 
scandals of the past year. 

The initial impulse for sav¬ 
ings banks in Italy-, came from 
the Austrian Government 
which in the 1820s encour¬ 
aged their formation in the 
provinces of Venetia and 
Lombardy. The oldest were 
the savings banks of Padua, 
Rovigo, CastelFrancn, Udine, 
Monselice and Venice, 'estab¬ 
lished in 1822. 

They mostly emanated from 
montr di picia. or pawn, office 
credit institutions. Piedmont 
obtained a savings bank at 
Turin in 1829. By 1870, 70 

casse di risparmio existed in 
northern and central Italy, 
though none yet in the south. 
The south still contains some 
gaps—Sardinia and Naples 
are both uncovered. 

The foundation in 1912 of 
ACRI, the - savings bank 
association, brought greater 
coordination and gave valu¬ 
able impetus to the more- 
ment, which had by then 
spread to most of the 
country. A banking reform' in 
1936, introduced in.the wake 
of the great depression, sub¬ 
jected savings banks to the 
regulations governing all 
credit institutions. 

A new specimen statute 
for savings banks approved 
in 1966 by the Government 
contained a more complete 
definition of their activities, 
divided into three distinct 
spheres: the collection of 
savings deposits, the grant¬ 
ing of credit, and the partial 
use of net profits for pur¬ 
poses of charity and1 public 
welfare. 

Even though the activities 
of savings banks are in prac¬ 
tice comparable to those of 
commercial banks, they are 
not identical. For commercial 
hanks, deposits provide the 
means of pursuing their pri¬ 
vate interest in business and 
profits, while' for savings 
banks, whose essential pur¬ 
pose is to encourage thrift, 
they represent a.final aim in 
the public interest. 

Savings banks play an ira- 
rrant role in granting 
anting for agriculture, for 

house building, to employ¬ 
ees in public service against 
guarantee of a fifth of their 
salary, to' local authorities, 
for public works projects, 
and to -small and medium- 
sized businesses. 

Among complementary 
organizations are ACRI, 
which operates a common 
guarantee fund fit also 
issues regular publications 
including an educational 
children’s magazine La Via. 
Migliore or The Better 
Life distributed in 800,000 
copies to schools), and the 
Credit Institute of Italian 
Savings Banks which helps^ 
to increase business through 
its role of intermediary and 
financier. 
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continued from page-111 

bodied in the Treaty of 
Rome: the achievement of 
the right of establishment 
and the freedom to provide 
services in .the banking sec¬ 
tor the abolition of distor¬ 
tions of competition and of 
the disadvantages suffered 
by nationals .of other member j 
states ;'and the creation of a 
European capital. market: 

These rules concern the 
savings banks as institutions, 
not only as regards their 
authorization, supervision 
and taxation, but also their 
individual business dealings,, 
such as consumer credit, the 
granting of mortgage loans or 
transactions in securities. 

The point to emphasize is 
that tiie savings banks see 
themselves not only as'insti¬ 
tutions for collecting deposits 
and granting loans but as.in* 
sticutions which also have the 
duty of protecting the 
interests of 130 million small | 
savers. 

Special attention is-paid by 
the savings' banks to xhe har-1 
monizarion of rules govern¬ 
ing the beginning and carry¬ 
ing on. of the business of I 
credit institutions. The aim I 
is to see that commercial 
banks, savings banks, credit j 
cooperatives, building sod-1 
eties and mortgage banks 
can set up anywhere in "the | 
Community and do- so under | 
similar conditions. 

The EEC Savings Banks 
Group has prepared an: 
exhaustive study of fee.law 
governing the savings banks 

all member countries. 
The harmonization of legisla¬ 
tion "is not expected to turn 
all the savings banks in the 
Community into a single stan¬ 
dard type. But efforts will 
be made to achieve a certain- 
degree of harmonization in 
the provisions governing 
their business activities so 
that savings banks through¬ 
out the Community 'will _be 
able to meet the increasing 
demand for services. 

In that respect - the 
harmonization of provisions 
at. EEC level could well be 
directed towards introducing 
additional reforms at national 
level of the kind proposed 
in the Page Tepart 
Britain. 1 . 

Olivetti TC 800 system 
programmable, 

modular banking terminal 

Control extended 
to remote areas 

by Joan Pearce 

Colombia cion, interest of 5 per cent is 
paid era deposits, though, tins, 
unlike the raooetary-correc- 

Provision for. the establish- is SK‘» 
meat of savings banks in * • 
Colombia was first made in 

tax. 
The so-called' units of: 

The TC 800 is an intelligent system 
designed particularly for banking applications. 

With features comparable to those of a small computer, 
the TC 800 system raises the functions of data collection, 

processing and transmission to a new level of efficiency. 
It is designed for a wide variety of applications and configurations, 

operating both in autonomous mode 
and within the environment of larger information systems, 

and can easily and quickly be extended and adapted 
to meet expanding and changing requirements. 

1923. Deposits tn 1926 constant purchasing power 
amounted to 2ro pesos, and An nnr ra-nvirf# ae 

seswssvss 
could deposit, and an • un- nAriod rAtber than to 
favourable the- period over "which die 

deposit is_m*de. Since they 
are short-term ‘deposits* how^ 

1.3/5m pesos. By tills date ever> fhic js not crucial 

j/1® ■JSSE, their chief advantage is that 
5fdn_Jie“5l®d of ^2?’??mi2r they provide flexible nominal 
21 per cent of the popula- ^tevest rates, which die mam 

Q0?V 1Qcc alternative financial assets.in 
After-125?JVa^?US fColombia do not. For dris 

were introduced, revising (foey have become v«*y 
interest razes, removing res- p^jg- ^ . almas' out- 
triccwms on the size of increasing from 
depots, and allowing tax XSSm pesos at the end of 
relief,, as a result of which 1972 t0 4,400m pesos at -the 
deposus rose to 9,720m wd ^ 1973 ^ 8,500m 

P®50* fay JftS 1975‘ 0E pesos in July, 1974. 
kSh ■‘ L°ans from these funds 

vJTriS carry interest of 8J per cent 
A^an_9, .200m pesos by the both .this and the mon* 

tary Caja Social. de.Ahprros, .and cen.ecnon .are. tax 
the remainder by the savings SfcdlK The /upplfcaii^ 
secnons of 21 commercial of -mot,etaiy correction • en- 

0ar%l' «,i„ nf roia j_ sures that the real rate .of 
The ro]*°5-interest on long-term nrarz- 

Creduo Amo iM was £a^es remains roughly coo- 
« 1933hJaD SSit Furthermore, since 

incorporates the Caja ^unng^tbe-term of the mort- 
CoJomtanra de Ahorros. is n3gp rfo p nominal repayment 

Its t'fiinCTS,iek increases with the rate- of 
•fi ^ . ^ inflation whflg the. .real 

ciie Agr^ amount is kept ’ constant, 
societies are 

fS2s£* TJES to “eet with the 
jgE* liquidity problems often 

sectors. Recently, associated 1 with periods' of 
however, its activities have inflation. P • ' 
been largely concentrated in 5-1. ,-o, . - 
agriculture, particularly in rCoI2“*>,a* expense*, pf 
providing funds for ^afl- 
scale farmers who would not 
normally have access to batik J* 
credit, in financing basic “PS. moce- tnctopi«*I 
service projects .and in pro- 
moting increased production e71*n^ for am- espan- 
XrodS ■?" “f freein£ ^ Ae- 

As a savings institution the '^r? V, 
Caja de Crediro Agrario ful- savings that have 
fils an important function : ^j;~upon. StucHes 
not only does it account for 
almost half the. savings fj“»:?WPd^to 
depSed-h. CotatiuTTSS e?f« *?»] sa.ving rather 
some 40 • per cent of its r, n diwt; $an»{ away 
deposits are obtained in ^ftitutions, since 
localities with fewer ’than ■1-nCie^e 
50,000 anhahhants. In tins nWD^' ^ 
respect it has been- instro- Te^lfrTates< . ■ _•• • - 
mental, in bringing marginal ■ ine anomalies'. j ox tne 
sectors of the economy into structure were a 
the national financial system, P^e concern of the gOTHn- 
and has enabled the monh! 
tary authorities to extend Jf'P1 
their control to remote parts 76^h" 
of the country. amsms as an important de- 

meat in its ovorailreamomic 
b „ 5|fPjS^5’' policy. A series of mezsitres 

19 has 1*** introduced aimed at 
reducing the cEspersion oE 

ntnes, securities and Imnds, interest rates, ‘and effective 

5iy^rL!La31”My ^ t}n!Ln~ rates now range between 153 
aal institutions, such as per cent and 2£2--per cent. 

t and compared with 73 per cent 
bufleung societies. The build- and 29.'4-" per cent- at the be¬ 
ing .societies have played a ginning.of August, 1974^ 

KTftST 2mpoJ^ TOle So far-there: has been no 
^nce 1972, when the Govern- -move to extend the use of 
ment initiated a concerted monetary correction, but it 
effort to expand the con is unlikely that it- will con- 

SCrfiaiS. Sa?°Tii. tinue to be applied only by 
To generate the necessary building.societies,jiartly b«. 

nnaicejmvestment in build- cause :tbe Governments eco- 
socseuQi was mode more nomic. plan nr»»««nt^i •« ing 

to sgjply ol 
■ -_x—» *^,e,n Congress in juiy pr 

ra of monetary drvart. activity away 

to 
to 

m the 
gwTOga w aheir assets and .construction sector, which Is 

The monetary cor- thought to have readied 
rection operates as a ^ily saturation point. Though this 
adjusmen* t» the nontinsd could imply fee abandming 

based <*u die' race of ^monetary correction, it 5 
_ ._? ova* the previous to b»s hoped that it wfll.lead: 

^ “OPEW. broader application of 
hunt of 20 per cent.. In aadi- the system. " 

// 
r?r,ri^S3 

banking servi( 
in Finland 

skop 
rliiS 4 

The central and foreign trade bank oT die tmuish suj^ 

Street address: Aleksanlerinkatu 4t>. SF-OOlOO HcUh - 
P.O.Box 400, SF-00101 Helsinki 10- 
10361 ■ 
Foreign Exchange 12759 skop in¬ 
payment Orders 122285 skonaf 
General Business 122284 skop sT ■ 
Skop 
Banque Nordeurope S.A. 
29. Avenue Monterey. Luxembourg 

Postal address: 
'Phone: 
Telex: 

C able address: 
AfFiTuted bank: 

Address: 
Phone: 27W96 
Telex: 13 M 

Cable address: Ke.urop 

6 6In the past fifteen years, 
they liave introduced moreneu 
services for their customers tha ; 
in the whole first century and a 
halfoftheirexistence.^^ 

;, ThcBankers Magazine 

dl^TKeTSBs, with £3.5 
billion, of funds, coidd,emerge 
tviihm the next 10 years as - 
that ever*ttLiisoryrcreatitre~ 
a people1shanL^I} 

' The Economist i.\M) 
06 Thf.. L result should ( 
be to consolidate an already 
powerful... group of banks with\ 

some io million depositors and - - ^ 
ibranches into an effective 
new force pi the consumer 

r scene. - 
The Financial Times 

The move towards merging ■ 
t he j2rdd& trustee savings banks up 

and down the-country into a muck 
snudler. number pf strong regional ■_ 

Bering momentum. 

- The Tones 

66lrruigineifyou:can, 

a bdTih'tvith deposits of nearly ? 

£4tooo TTuMion, founded more 

than i6oyears ago, <vhose funds 

have rnore than trebled in 

thepast sbyears . .. . 
.. -DailyMail ■ 

What more can we add? 
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QUESTION OF SAFE CONDUCT 

O'- 

t the conference on the 
i bridge did npt collapse 
the half hour -allotted to 
[r lan Smith for a .formal 
l session. Tbejtwo sides 
for a full tj&y .witia some 
ntervenqon fro-tn. .the. two 
5« President. Katin da and; 
diaister Vprstm-._ .Whetfcedr 
iference'can somehow or 
e got into: the next stage, 
unittee talks which under 
toria agreement are to be 
iside Rhodesia, hangs in 
ance. It turns on whether 
ith -will relax his refusal 
a safe conduct to1 those 

t African' leaders who-, 
face detention in Rhode- 
whether in the end Bishop 
nva w£U risk thebreak-up 
;!s frail unity by talking- 
t them, or witirojrt. 'some^ 
a, at his side. 
outlook is dubious, < but 

nplexities of the arrange- 
needed to .{nrcpridei. a , 

[ zone for the i&tialmieet- 
jd one unexpected1 con-.- 
re result: . itL- brought 
»iit Kaunda ,and .Mr 

r into * personal ^contact 
> first time in <their United- 

l to. get a jteaceful solution 
“ “anthem Afj^cate racial 

^bfefore. .hvenm /-merger 
catastrophic. 

op Muzoreara npw blames 
aith’s «Muracf:fert‘‘-insisi^' 
b the last; ^ittler.pf ■ 'the 
ia agreement, deefirong'" 
i limited safe conduct for 
its, or the creation of any 
A zone—which would, be 
le at the Victoria Falls end 
bridge. If Mr Smith really 

wants a conference, it'may be. 
. asked,-why as he so unyielding ? 

One possibility is that some of 
n& ministers, who are zestfully - 
preparing few all out war, are 
using the' Pretoria agreement to 

" hasten a showdown. Bat Mr 
.Smith may feel that, as the [ANC 
is so divided, ihe Bishop stay 
again change his mind mid agree 
to talk in committee without the 
militants. ; - - - ■ - 

Mr Smith’s distaste for talking 
with Mr Sitbole is no doubt great, 
but The anger of his party if he 
did'would be a political risk of 
the kind he rarely takes. He may 
calculate that the Nkomo or Zapu 
faction in the ANC, which largely 
represents the Maxabele people' 
and other minorities, almost cer¬ 
tainly .does not want a coustitu- 
-tipiF-under which early majority 
fide promptly delivered them to 
Shoha domination. If so, he may 
think that with Mr Nkomo as the 

i J3i$hop’3 main lieutenant he could 
Jfextrae#' ANC agreement to a 

: gradualist solution—-though his 
latest;-. pronouncements against 

- African, nab hardly suggests that 
i- hewould'agree to anything that 
. the jmost- . moderate of the 

Bishop’s fpllowers wou]d accept, 
of, .that wotddr not Jje., promptly 

.repudiated ny.riie-'AltfC militants 
"in Zambia mid tEe-whole black 
'-yoetibof ■ Rhodesia. President 

. Kaimda, however, may think that 
•rvdtii Mr .Vbrater putting extreme 
^nresstzr€4«g |bfe Rhodesians (no 

doubt' they'-discussed it), Mr 
Nkomo and the Bishop could get 
faun Mr Smith a procedure for 
majority rule which he. could 
endorse and they both could 
guarantee. . This may be one - 

. reason why he allowed the ob¬ 
vious snag in the Pretoria agree* 

- mera: to remain. 
On such manoeuvres the hopes 

of continuing negotiations de¬ 
pend. But if the ANC withdraws 
now, it will have admitted that; 
notwithstanding Mr Smith’s 
intransigence, and Dr Kaunda’s 
pressure, the Zanu faction dic¬ 
tates its policy. The ANC might 
be wiser to shore up its unity 
while exploring Mr Smith’s posi¬ 
tion in committee. For, if this 
is as atavistic as it sounds (for 
example, no advance on the 
Smifh-Douglas Home 1971 pro¬ 
posals) the Africans can reject it 
with much more political effect. 

- It would be plain that moderate 
■ men could gee nothing out of Mr 
Smith, Mr . Smith would be 
isolated from Mr Vorster, and 
President Kaunda would have to 
back the war party. If the ANC 
withdraws now, Mr Smith wQl 
have it his own way with South 
African public opinion. ' 

If the ANC goes on; it will 
have both- Mr -Vorster and Dr 
Kaunda as active allies. The 
President has taken risks in meet¬ 
ing Mr Vomer in defiance of the 
OAU ban on dialogue. The 

. benefits may be great however. 
No doubt he discussed Angola, 
Sooth West . Africa, and the 
Republics racial policy as'well 
as Rhodesia. Por Mr Vorster the 
meeting is a triumph for his 
detente policy. There has been- 
face-to-face talking between the 
major, black.-and white leaders, 
and whatever now happens to the 
conference this could influence 
events fin: good for a long time. 

kop IMACY 
__ ■*; - . 

Children Bill which, will 
Hfii »! ific bnp^ ^ law governing the 

*/■ ’*! «»•,» fon> custody- and cate of 

11 • *' "!;,ven has had a iotfg and 
.. . iul parliamentary life- It 

. .. 'Vim introduced as. a .private 
_' -er’s Bill by Ik David. Owen 

iven a second reading- by 
ommons before February, 

_ then reintroduced in - a 
ied form at the end of last 
s a Government Bill by Dr 
now the Minister of State 
Department of Health and 
^Security. It has already 

-passed by the Lords and is 
ted to complete theTemain- 

-ages in the Commons after 
miner recess. 
Bill’s principal purpose is 
element the recommenda- 
>f the Houghton committee 
option which reported in- 
ir, 1972. This committee 
ited that “the law should 
lize thafthere are a man- 
interests to be considered ' 

it the interests of the child 
' ! . i f .1! m mong them’’. In this the 

. ;. 1.. las closely followed the 
i f .* ton report. Clause 2 states 

,- •..iiiiVv1 court or' an adoption 
*. ' - (under the Bill, a local 

* \1 ,t Mikity social sendees depart-. 
. or a recogn&edt adoption 

:t ' ! t j7 ’) “shall have regard .to/. 
circumstancesTrerst con- 

j.-.f- '•■•K-'- ion being given to title 
o safeguard and promote 

,, ilfare of the child; and 
» ,4 t»i)i i.v- o far as practicable ascer- 

’ ’ , f „,.ie wishes and feelings of" 
n.u.d^'-ad”. ■ 

a Dr Owen, first intro- 

CHILD’S WELFARE 

.i it1' 

«»r\ 

his Bill, it received almost 

universal support as an overdue 
and comprehensive reform of the 
law concerning adoption and re¬ 
lated matters, along impeccably 
liberal lines.However, in the 
.long period of' gestation doubts 
about' the - balance between , 

• parental rights and the • welfare ' 
of -the child-struck in the Bill 
have grown. On the one hand 
public concern aroused by. 
notorious cases of severe child 
neglect has encouraged some 
critics to demand , that' this 
balance be tilted still.: further 
against natural parents. A recent 
Justice report on parental rights- 
and duties expressed this point.- 
of view with clarity and vigour r' 
“The biological parents, or 
either of them, should, .have 
custody of their children when 
the child’s welfare is so -best 
served; in all cases, however, the 
child’s welfare must remain the 
first and - paramount considerar 
tion.” On the other hand it is 
argued that the^ Bill diminishes 
too much the -rights of parents 
and'that in practice its provisions 
could be used to discriminate 
against low-income families. 
Many experienced social workers 
take !-h« view. They argue that 
instead of making it easier to 
remove children from their 
.natural parents more should- be 
done to enable such fragile 
families to survive. •' 

This criticism of the Bill is 
almost certainly too harsh. There 
has been a. -considerable effort 
to enable families at risk to 
survive, through social services 
departments and social security 
payments. If. the welfare of the 

child is to become the primary 
consideration in these . cases 

■ some reduction in the rights of 
, natynaLpArents is inevitable. Of 
course, a court should not equate 
the welfare of the child with 

, its .material well-being but 
'isstpa£- recognize that often a 
child may be happier in less 
affluent but more familiar sur¬ 
roundings. Here the social work 
profession, with its longstand¬ 
ing commitment to the preserva¬ 
tion of families wherever pos¬ 
sible, will have an important 
influence . on the operation of 
the Bill because the courts will 
rely heavily on their experience. 

However the Bill should also 
be defended against the opposite 
triticism: that by milking the 
welfare of the child the primary 
rather than the paramount con¬ 
sideration it is too weak to 
prevent tragedies like the deaths 
of Maria Colwell and Steven 
.Meurs.. Comprehensive legisla¬ 
tion of this nature should not 
be distorted to satisfy the public 
outcry raised by such terrible, 
but fortunately rare, cases. The 
Bill strikes a fair compromise 
between the' views of those who 
believe that.it has gone too far- 
and of those who believe that it 
has not gone far enough. The 
balance of -the Bill corresponds 
closely to the balance of public 
opinion which continues to 
accord the natural family a very 
special status but recognizes that- 
in a minority of cases the best 
interests of- the child are served 
by his- permanent withdrawal 
from his family. 

99 l WELSH AND THEIR WATER 

99 

lh- 

n<* 1 ' « for political optimism 
> Mr Dafydd Wigley, MP 

■ snarvon, who wnyte to the. 
of the House of Common* 

. . ek asking for the House to 
• ...ailed from its recess to 

• the charges- the Welsh 
,, il WaterDevelopment 

, . . . % *’ ky makes to its customers. 
.-^ / .an important question and - 

1 aich gives rise to much . 
lent in Wales. But 
I as MPs are to their West- 
• duties, it is not the sort 

^ tion to cause them to m- 
their fact-finding . mis-V 

mong the .Italian lakes ;or 
... islands in. August. ■Nor-. 

Wigley’s request was ■ 
' ed by the publication of 

.• > ort of a committee of in- 
nto Wdsh;-water charges 
the chairmanship of Sir' 

|fy Daniel. The report con- 
' "tile impression that the 

(or strictly speaking all 
e within the tenritory of 
Ish water authority, which 
nost of Wales and a little 
ingland) pay much more 
ir water than their neigh- 
lo, in spite of the abun- 
tf rain. The underlying 
for this is the sparse popu- 

- rad difficult terr?m over 
f the country, wJiiai lead 
unit costs for distribution, 
itkmal reason is the com¬ 
ply late date of much of 
lital works for rural dis- 
n and the high interest 

charges that. entasis. Reorganiza¬ 
tion into "tiie new river-basin- 
based .authorities gave a further 
lift.to charges by bringing to an 
end rate' fund contributions to 
the cost of . water supply, which 
were common in Wales. 

The -Daniel committee con¬ 
cludes that the 1973 Act has pro¬ 
duced an excessive difference in 
average charges for . water 
between the Welsh authority and • 
other authorities, and that early 
action should be taken to reduce 
it. One way of achieving that 
result^ and „ one which has. a 
certain nationalist appeal,, is to 
regard rain which falls and col¬ 
lects in Wales as a national 
export resource, and to charge N 
Birmingham and other importers 
a surcharge sufficient to even 
things out., The committee does 
not endorse that approach-:—not 
least because Birmingham and 
others have paid or are paying 
the full cost of installations in 
Wales fang which they get 
supplies: these have been taken 
from them without compensa¬ 
tion, and they would not take , 
kindly to the -idea of now paying 
a levy as well. The committee 
looks more kindly however on a 
diluted version of the same idea. 
Water authorities are permitted 
to charge for transfers of water 
from one area to another.' 
Official advice at present is that 
the charge should be set at cost 
price. The committee suggests, 
with Wales in mind but for 

general application, that the 
price should, be one that is 
agreed “ through the • normal 
processes of commercial negotia¬ 
tion that is more than cost 
price-- 

Even that moderate form of the 
idea, would introduce an un¬ 
necessary complication into-the 
financing of water supply; 
Increasingly, water supplies are 
taken not direct from reservoirs 
but from regulated river flows 
Does the water- in the Severn 
cease to be Welsh ten miles 
downstream from Welshpool, or 
does it remain Welsh while be¬ 
coming progressively adulterated 
by .English tributaries ? Any 
formula for pricing abstractions 
higher than the'cost of the work 
would be vulnerably artificial. 
Also, while the flow of these 
rivers are one way, the flow of 
the natural benefits they bring 
is both ' ways. They water 
England while draining Wales. 
The English counties would seem 
to have as much reason to charge 
the Welsh for drainage, for with¬ 
out it the • Welsh would be 
flooded or put to the expense 
of -digging drains through their 
mountains to the sea. 

If greater, equalization of 
water charges between parts of 
the kingdom is considered desir¬ 
able (and the more consistent 
devolutionists would be bound to 
question that) let it be done 
openly and accountably by public 
subsidy. 

©O 

^t?;Kcted Cabinet 
r lan Haruep 
Donald McGregor’s PCOPOSi- 
lich now appears <*o. base: 
in other quarters^ That- me/ 
should be elected cs a-precipe., 
atial confusion and ensuing 
Good government depends.. 

se and determined leader-, 
icb is qualified ®o carry out 

\\ policies based on accepted 
a. To this muse be added 

effective admkiisfcaocc and con- 
stent commimicarion with toe com¬ 
munity. , . 

It is right that political leaders 
7 should be elected by ibeir coiteognes 
4a. -Purliamenr who are themselves 

■ selected by their respective parties 
and elected by. the people. But that 
should imply '‘that they b*ve con¬ 
fidence in‘them to choose tbose'Joest 

process which no sensfele leader 
would rejeci.. _ . 

■ For s pobGcal leader, especially 
when Prime Minister, to be foisted 
rath a team of colleagues is both an 
insult to his or her ability and a 
negation of the principle of leader¬ 
ship. No government produced by 
such a process could hope to govern 
or to.survive for.tong. • 
Yodrs faithfully, 
IAN HARVEY, 
2&A Star Street, W2. 

Cigarette smoking 
and lung cancer 
From Professor P. R. J. Burch 

Sir, Professor Stoker suggests 
(August 21, 1975) that cigarette 
smoke might cause lung cancer by 
inducing gene mutations. The same 
proposal was put forward by Dr 
J. N. Mehrishi in the Lancet of 
March 24, 1973, and shown by me 
(Lancet, April 29, 1973) to be incon¬ 
sistent with a wide range of epi¬ 
demiological evidence. For example, 
the theory of induced mutations 
predicts an earlier average age of 
onset of lung cancer in smokers 
than in non-smokers. The late Pro¬ 
fessor Passey, and subsequently 
others, found no significant differ¬ 
ences in the average age of onset 
between smokers -and non-smokers. 

Drs Fletcher and Ball correctly 
assert that medical and scientific 
committees of many countries have 
been convinced that cigarette smok¬ 
ing is the most important cause of 
lung cancer—though not, presum¬ 
ably, in- non-smokers. A similar con¬ 
fidence and unanimity have prev¬ 
iously been manifested regarding 
the flatness of the earth and the 
therapeutic efficacy of leeches and 
blood-letting. 

I cannot but take offence when 
they accuse me of ignoring evidence 
thar contradicts my conclusions. 
Neither in their letter to you, nor 
in . tiie medical press, have they 
specified the nature of th'ese contra¬ 
dictions. I have carefully considered 
the widest range of evidence—far 
wider than that discussed by the 
1971 Report of the Royal College of 
Physicians—and have demonstrated 
in the Lancet and elsewhere that it 
conflicts with all recognized versions 
of the hypothesis that smoking is 
the main cause of lung cancer. 

. On the other haDd, I know of no 
reliable evidence that conflicts with 
the late Sir Ronald'Fisher's consti¬ 
tutional hypothesis. Drs Fletcher 
and Ball have bad frequent oppor¬ 
tunities of disputing my arguments 
—many of them quantitative—in the 
medical press, but they have shown 
a singular laric of appetite for the 
challenge. 

They make their customary 
charges of irresponsibility and do 
not refer to my indictment of smok¬ 
ing - in connexion with prolonged 
cough and morbidity from chronic 
bronchitis. Has it ever occurred to 
them that they and other crusaders 
carry a heavy responsibility for the 
feelings of guilt and anxiety experi¬ 
enced by many addicted smokers? 
Do they not realize that the issues 
in dispute are ultimately matters 
of fact that will be unravelled, not 
by faith and moral'exhortation, but 
by the rigorous application of the 
methods of science? 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP R. J. BURCH, 
Department of Medical Physics, 
University of Leeds, 
The General Infirmary, 
Leeds. 

From Professor Herbert Dingle 

Sir, In a recent letter (August 21) 
Dr C. M. Fletcher and Dr K- Ball 
state: “It as important that, [your 
readers] should recognize that fDr 
Burch] stands almost alone in be¬ 
lieving that cigarette smoking is not 
the most important cause of long 
cancer.” I am totally unqualified to 
express an opinion on the causes 
of lung cancer, and I offer none, 
but may I plead (with little success, 
I fear, as experience has taught me) 
for a return to rhe once honoured 
principle that derisions in science 
should be reached solely on the 
basis-of the relevant available evi¬ 
dence and not by voting, and suggest 
that such a return would be far more 
important than chat your readers 
dxudd know the result of the poll 
on tins or any other such question ? 
Yours faithfully, 
HERBERT DINGLE, 
Professor Emeritus, History 
end Philosophy of Science, 
University of London, 
104 Downs Court Rood, 
Parley, 
Surrey. 

A government newspaper 
.From Mr Thomas Dolby 
Sir, At least one taxpayer groaned 
upon reading Lord. Bruce of Doning- 
ton’s suggestion -(August 23) that 
a- British Press Corporation should 
be established. “Spend ytwr way 
oat of inflation’’ seams to be e com¬ 
mon political theme nowadays and 
the dnstanbiDg fact about this par¬ 
ticular idea is tin* Lord Bruce , does 
not add the proviso that a market 
research survey should first.be. 
initiated to discover wh ether , pepple 
would buy the new paper in suffi¬ 
cient quantities to make k viable. 

Lord Bruce -complains that there 
is no possddSty open to a Labour 
Government for an unbiased presen¬ 
tation of its thinking- Perhaps you, 
Sir, could add-up the column .inches 
in The Times, given (a) to Labour 
and trade union affairs and person¬ 
alities, and (b) -to other political 
parties and, especially, industrial 
management ? views over, say, the 
post three vnoaahs, in your general 
editorial pages. 

It may be found that industrial 
management, presumably respons¬ 
ible for expacts within our free en¬ 
terprise -system, is, on the whole, 
quietly t&cked away in your Busi¬ 
ness News pages whilst more excit¬ 
ing news from the unions makes 
the headlines on the main editorial 
pages. Maybe ether- national news¬ 
papers amid carry out similiar 
studies: they would at least provide 
the bases for. more informed dis¬ 
cussion before we are burdened 
with a British Press Corporation, a 
very expensive Director-General and 
a staff of thousands. 
Yours faithfully, 
THOMAS DALBY, 
5 Anstie Grange. 
South Holm wood, 
Dorking,- Surrey. " 

Commons crockery 
From Mr David Northcroft 
Sir, What justification can there be 
for the. House of Commons catering 
sab-cammmee co be spending 
£12,000 on crockery at this time, let 
alone imported crockery. 
Yoons faithfully, 
DAVID NORTHCROFT, 
Beam Farmhouse, 
StftingboiH ne, 
Keox. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Anomaly in index-linked pensions 
From Sir Alastedr Pilkingtonr FRS 
Sir, to your letter columns last year 
(April 2, 1974) I drew attention to 
the potential inequity between pub¬ 
lic and private sector pensions. I 
write again now as the potential 
inequity has become actual. It is 
tune that the fundamental problem 
of the increasing unfairness 
between two sectors of our society 
was .squarely faced. 

Pensioners in the public sector 
with indexed pensions have re¬ 
ceived increases reflecting the rate 
of inflation which is now running 
at about 25 per cent. But, 
from the information J have been 
able to collect, it would appear that 
ibe private sector, with few excep¬ 
tions, has been unable to match the 
public sector and that most private 
sector companies have been unable 
to increase pensions by more than 
5 per cent. It would, indeed, have 
been impossible for them to do 
much more without endangering 
their own future and that of their 
pension schemes. 

This means that a pensioner leav¬ 
ing the public sector a year ago 
with a pension of, say. £2,500. might 
now be receiving £3,125, while the 
private sector pensioner who left 
at the same time with the same 
a mo ant might be getting £2,625. 
The differential will, of course, be 
increased or decreased by changes 
in the rate of inflation. The pre¬ 
sent pattern, however, needs to 
continue for only four years for the 

purchasing power of the latter’s 
pension to become otriy half that 
of the former’s, and for bis stand¬ 
ard of Irving to drop dramatically. 

Different financing principles 
apply is each sector. While it is 
possible to pay public sector pen¬ 
sions out of current account—on 
the assumption that the nation will 
not go bankrupt—most private 
sector companies set aside the 
capital required to meet their pen¬ 
sion liabilities so that pensions are 
not vulnerable to the risks which 
face the companies. This “ fund¬ 
ing ” means that even if a company 
goes out of business, pensions are 
assured. It is. however, impossible 
for companies to fond indexed pen¬ 
sions at anything like recent infla¬ 
tion levels. A figure of £350,000 
million has been quoted as the cost 
of funding public sector pensions. 
For a private sector company it 
could cost much more than its total 
assets. 

While there is a clear case for 
trving to protect the living stand¬ 
ards of pensioners, a situation in 
which this protection can be 
assured for the public sector regard¬ 
less of the state of the economy bur 
cannot be assured for rhe private 
sector is neither fair nor tolerable. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALASTAIR PILJONGTON. 
Chairman, 
Pilkington Brothers Limited, 
Prescot Road, St Helens, 
Lancashire. 

Effect of £6 increase on the lower paid 
From Mr P. H. Parker 
Sir, For his television appearance 
last Wednesday the Prime Minister 
forgot only his magician's hat. 
Inflation, be told us, will be reduced 
to 10 per cent in little more than a 
year provided we all stick ;o his 
£6 norm. 

Of course it is not credible. Never 
has inflation been cured by wage or 
price controls alone. The strategy 
as k stands is incomplete. But it 
is also tactically feeble, because it 
reties crucially on support from the 
public — not all of whom can be 
fooled all of the time. 

First the strategy. It is one of 
suppressed inflation not counter- 
inflation. The rate of price increases 
may well abate for just so long'as 
the controls remain in force. But 
unless immediate action is taken to 
reduce government expenditure and 
taxation and to transfer resources 
from the public sector into industry 
and commerce, inflationary 
pressures will reassert themselves 
as soon as the controls are lifted. 

Mr Wilson's problems of “ re¬ 
entry” would"not exist if price and 
wage controls exercised any real 
impact upon inflation. So long as 
there is a borrowing requirement of 
over £10,000m—more chan 10 per 
cent of gross domestic product—and 
so long as public expenditure con¬ 
tinues to increase at its present rate 
—56 per cent higher in July, 1975, 
than July, 1974—there is not the re¬ 
motest possibility of controlling 
inflation. 

Secondly the tactics. Mr Wilson 
called for support on the basis that 
justice will be done. But the £6 
norm is grossly unjust to all fami¬ 
lies with less than average earnings. 
The facts of this situation have been 
disclosed in parliamentary answers 
by the Department of Health and 
Social Security, and were reported 
in these columns on August 19 by 
the Member of Parliament for 
North Norfolk, Mr Ralph Howell. 
These are facts which the Establish¬ 
ment prefers to disregard and of 
which the public is largely un¬ 
aware. 

As a result of the lowering of tax 

thresholds over the years and die 
proliferation of separately means- 
tested benefits, each year hundreds 
of millions of pounds is being col¬ 
lected in taxation and then returned 
—often to the same family—in the 
form of selective benefits. The cost 
in terms of administration runs isuo 
many millions of pounds. In terms 
of demoralization for the families 
concerned, and of reduced produc- 
tr.-jry due to reduced incentive it 
is immeasurable. 

After tax, increased National In¬ 
surance contribution and loss of 
benefits, most families who stick 
within die £6 norm will be luckv 
if thev see half of it. Manv will 
ouickly find themselves with less 
tier weekly spending power than 
before—and that before raking into 
account the ravages of inflation. 
Once these facts are appreciated by 
the individuals concerned support 
for the policy—now widespread— 
vriM wit.h««- away. 

This will not be due to bloodv- 
mindedness nor to “ reds under the 
b»»ds Naturally it is a state of 
affairs which plays into the hands 
of the militant left, for whom genu¬ 
ine grievance is the lifeblood of 
survival, and who will not hesitate 
to capitalize on the greater oppor¬ 
tunities for trouble-making thus 
provided. But essentially it will be 
the natural reaction of frustrated 
working people, who find them¬ 
selves caught in a trap not of then- 
own malting, from which there is 
no escape within the law. 

How many of your readers, I 
wonder, would be happy to accept 
a situation where £10 of extra earn¬ 
ings left them with 50p less spend¬ 
ing power ? Yet this is the situation 
for families with four children work¬ 
ing in this country today whose 
weekly earnings are increased from 
£30 to £40. These are official 
figures based on rent at £6.00 and 
rates at £2.00. 

Mr Wilson’s policy is a croej 
deception, from start to finish. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. H. PARKER, - 
Nertlefield, Pirbright, 
Wotting, Surrey. 

Research for MPs 
From Professor Alan Thompson 
Sir, Professor Rivett (letter, 
August: 251 suggests that MPs should 
make more use of university re¬ 
search facilities in their investiga¬ 
tive duties. This is an excellent idea 
which should he followed up as 
soon as possible, perhaps through 
the medium of the Hansard Society. 

At present, government depart¬ 
ments draw upon university research 
in a very fruitful manner, and par- 
bamentary select committees also 
enable back-bench MPs to question 
university experts. In recent years 
the calibre of select committees bas 
increased enormously and _ the 
publications of these committees 
deserve a much wider readership 

. among scholars in many disciplines. 
-A number of these committees 
(particularly in science and tech¬ 
nology) have made valuable recom¬ 
mendations about the purpose and 
direction of applied research. 

There is, nevertheless, need for 
a more systematic liaison between 
MPs and researchers, perhaps start¬ 
ing with an exchange of information 
on the needs of MPs and a register 
of potentially relevant research. 

As a tong-term objective, I would 
like to see a Select Committee unit 
of the Civil Service similar to the 
back-up which the Comptroller- 
and-Auditor General receives, con¬ 
sisting of an under-secretary and 
staff responsible for select commit¬ 
tee work. Such a unit would be well- 
pieced for liaison with universities 
and other institutions. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN THOMPSON. 
A. J. Balfour Chair of Economics 
of Government, 
Heriot-Warc University, ’ 
Department of Economics, 
31-35 Grass market, 
Edinburgh. 
August 25. 

Frank Thompson 
From Miss Iris Murdoch 
Sir, Your review of Stowers John¬ 
son’s book about Frank Thompson 
presents a picture of a grim and 
fanatical megalomaniac, trying to 
be “Lawrence of Bulgaria”. The 
book is of course not a biography 
and the reviewer may be forgiven 
for having gained this impression 
of the man. 

Those of us who knew and loved 
Frank at Oxford have different 
memories. He was a poet, a person 
of exceptional charm and sweetness, 
always full of jokes and fun, a lover 
of art' and of nature, a'scholar, a 
man of the highest principles, deli¬ 
cate, scrupulous and tender. 

When he was forced to become 
a soldier he became a very good one 
and obedience to bis duty led him.to 
a heroic role. But he was never the 
victim of dreams of violence or 
illusions of grandeur. Those who 
knew him will never cease to mourn 
the loss of this brilliant, brave and 
good man. 
Yours faithfully, 
IRIS MURDOCH, • 
Steeple Aston, 
Oxford. 

Exposure to plutonium 
From Dr R. H. Mole 
Sir, Twice recently Nature-Times 
News Service bas taken special note 
of work published from tins labora¬ 
tory. On each occasion the experi¬ 
mental Facts reponced were accurate, 
but the gloss was misleading- On 
May 9, it was said that the “ safe ” 
level for exposure to plutonium may 
have to be revised because 
plutonium in the testis may be more 
than twice as dangerous as might 
have been expected. 

On' August 15 research was said 
to indicate that the ability of 
plutonium to cause mutations may 
be a more serious health hazard 
than irs ability to cause cancer. 

Table 2 of the Medical Research 
CountiPs Report on The Toxicity of 
Plutonium (HMSO 1975, February) 
shows quite clearly that an increase 
of two-three fold in the risk to the 
testis would have no appreciable 
effect on basic safety standards and 
that these would continue to be 
-determined by the cancer risk. 
There is nothing in our recently 
published experimental work on 
plutonima to justify the statement 
that “ damage to chromosomes could 
in fact be considerably greater (my 
italics) than was believed ”. 
Yours truly. 
R. H. MOLE, 
Director, 
Medical Research Council 
Radfobiology Unit, 
Harwell, 
Oxfordshire. 

Minority decisions 
From Mrs Marion McGregor 
Sir, The Prime Minister has asked 
us not to let _ minorities take de¬ 
cisions for us in our absence. 

My problem is with ibe minority 
which has been taking decisions in 
the country since February, 3974. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARION McGREGOK. 
Da ere s. 
Trout stream Way, 
Loud water, 
Hertfordshire. 

Public investment 
in marine research 
From Rear Admiral Sir Edmund 
Irving 
Sir, On several occasions during the 
past two years. I have stressed the 
need in your columns for greater 
public investment in marine re¬ 
search generally and for substan¬ 
tially enhanced resources for the 
Navy’s hydrographic service in par¬ 
ticular. Considerable support has 
been expressed for this view in 
.subsequent letters ro you. Sir, from 
members of Parliament, from scien¬ 
tists, from ex-Covernors and High 
Commissioners of our overseas ter¬ 
ritories and from (he presidents 
or directors of such august bodies 
as the Nautical Institute, the Royal 
Institute of Navigation, the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
and the Royal Geographical Society. 

I have now read the official report 
of ibe Hydrographic Study Group, 
set up by’the Government last sum¬ 
mer to inquire into the shortfall of 
resources to which the Hydrogra- 
pher of the Navy has repeatedly 
drawn attention ' in his annual 
reports. 

The study group has presen fed a 
first class and comprehensive report 
which fully confirms the urgency vi 
the need for an enhanced hydro¬ 
graphic effort both at home and in 
our traditional areas of employment 
abroad. 

Among the 14 recommendations, 
several of which fundumvntaUy 
affect the future of the hydro- 
graphic service, are those advocating 
a substantial expansion in the 
survey fleet and the office at 
Taunton which *' should be aug¬ 
mented to enable the standard of 
the Admiralty Chart series to be 
improved.” 

We are constantly being reminded 
that the country is in serious 
financial straits, yet we continue to 
squander astronomical sums on 
dubious “ amenities ” or extravagant 
projects which never reach finality. 

1 suggest, Sir, that our economic 
position will hardly be improved 
until wc look to more profitable 
means of spending our dwindling 
wealth and stan investing a 
relatively small proportion in areas 
from which the nation can look for 
a more tangible return. 

The investment is a mere £7m, for 
the next seven years; such an area 
is the sea, upon which our 
prosperity depends and will con¬ 
tinue to depend—a point on which 
the study group lays just emphasis. 

Though the report is apparently 
not to be given any publicity, I 
.submit that this is a matter of such 
major importance that the Govern¬ 
ment must be stimulated into 
taking positive and immediate 
action to implement all its recom¬ 
mendations. 
I remain. Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 
E. G. IRVING. 
Camer Green, 
MeoDhom. Kent. 
August 24. 

Community Land Bill 
From Mr John Waite 
Sir, Mr Ewart Parkinson’s letter, 
which appeared in your issue of 
August 16. expressed his faith in 
the Conimunity Land Bill and, as 
President of the Royal Town Plan¬ 
ning Institute, his views must 
carry weight. However, having had 
the pleasure of working in local 
government with many of his mem¬ 
bers, I wonder if his views are 
representative of the institute as a 
whole. 

It is not for me to question Mr 
Parkinson’s professional assessment 
of what the Bill might achieve but, 
in claiming that the local commu¬ 
nity will deride when an area of 
land will be developed or redeve¬ 
loped by bringing it on to the 
market, be is saying something 
which is, obviously, not true. A 
local authority may offer land for 
development, but market forces 
wiU deride whether the offer is 
accepted. If the offer is refused 
there will not be any financial or 
other benefit to the community, but 
the costs of administration and ser¬ 
vicing the land still have to be 
borne by die community. 

Mr Parkinson’s belief that the 
Bill’s proposals are rooted in local 
democracy and represent a decentra¬ 
lization of power seems impossible 
of acceptance. One would have to 
be incredibly naive not to think that 
the real power to allocate funds for 
land purchase and to approve land 
acquisition would not remain in 
Whitehall. The reserve powers for 
the Secretary of State in Clause 50 
of the BiH must surely be more than 
a formality. One may also ask how 
the provisions of Clause 43 (which 
requires local authorities to obtain 
the consent of the Secretary of State 
before disposing of any land whether 
acquired under the Bill or other¬ 
wise) may be regarded as rooted in 
local democracy and representing 
a decentralization of power. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WAITE, 
Kent County Council, 
Chairman’s Room, 
County Hall, 
Maidstone. 
August 22. 

No play at Headingley 
From Mr Dennis A. Bnmning 

Sir, I am amazed that apparently 
there are Englishmen who equate 
cricket with mere entertainment and 
era write of it in such terms as— 
. The show must go on ", Sir, cricket 
is not a circus, neither is it a matter 
of just belting a ball about a field.' 

The game and its resuks depends 
not only on the skill of the batsmen, 
the art of the bowlers and the sure- 
handedness of the fieldsmen but 
also on the nuances of a particular 
wicker rad on the vagaries of a 
particular day’s weather. 

It is quite unthinkable that a 
match so finely poised as was the 
Headingley Test, should be con¬ 
tinued on another wicket; much less 
another ground. 

So for as the vandals are con¬ 
cerned my immediate thought was 
that they should be boiled in the 
oil they had so unwisely provided. 
Yours, etc, 
DENNIS A. BRUNNING, 
270 Albert Drive; 
Shearwater, 
Woking, 
Surrey. 
August 2L 
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SOCIAL NEWS Forthcoming 
The .. marriages Ti,. n , _ uioiiiatu 
ill*. 0“ke or Gloucester will 
receive the Grand Master of the Mr R. Waddington 
Tnh^1^ Military Order at St and Miss }. A- Jemkingon 
J os Gate on October 9. The engagement is announced 

2® «£ «- Duchess of Clou- oT oC 

SSJltafSLaiJS wSdeSVre.andfieG- 
Vu *5;^ ,mc« the Grand \VaddinstoiL and Jennifer Ann, 

&rrHta 0rder °f <" «!£!■ ■& “ or J1T 

The. Duke of Gloucester, accom¬ 
panied by the Duchess of 
Clone ester, will open the Motor 
snow at Earls Court on October IS. 

JenKinson, Br, and Lad? Jenldn- 
jon, of Grand Cayman, Cayman 
Islands, British West Indies- 

The Duchess of Kent will, attend 
JJie annual meeting of the National 

Captain C. Fletdier-Wood, RA 
and Miss C. J- R- Ash* 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, son of the Utt 

Women’s Auxiliary oF the Young Major H. Fletcher-Wood, of Berk- 
Men's, Christian Association at 35 shire, and of Mrs E. Fletcher- 
Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate, 
on October 22. 

Birthdays today 

Wood, of Bournemouth, and 
Charlotte, daughter of Lieutenmit- 
Colonel. and Mrs R. A. d E ASbe, 
of NewtownmountStennedy. 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR W. G. KEYWO 
Eminent in vegetable resean 

Professor William Graham and well being of th 
Keyworth; who was deputy Re always made time M ^ 
director and head of the plane problems and devoted; \ 
natholozv section at tbe National his spare time to wor * « pathology section at the National 
Vegetable Research . Station. Marriage Guidance Co 3 - f S 
Welles bourne, died suddenly ou Citizens Advice 'Bun.. 1 la I 1 
Thursday, at -the age of 60. considerate counseflj | .1 3 * 

He was a Roval Scholar ar the greatly valued. r 

Vegetable Research . Station. Mamage Guidance Co 

Thursday, at -the age of 60. considerate counseiij j.i | * ' 
He was a Royal Scholar at the greatly valued- ! ►* , 

Royal College * of Science and He.is a past preside } | 
established his eminence by his Association of Applii • , \ j j 
work ax East Mailing Research ffsts and the chaimvwj iff 
Station on the control of yarn- editorial board, an* \ 
cUlium disease in hops. Follow- member and fellow of v 
ing his appointment to the tute of Biology^ and » . * 
NVRS in 19S2 he combined a man of the Joint Co ^ . f 
distinguished scientific career Organization’s Field Vftl ^ 
with an outstanding adminutra- Committee. . Ml 
rive contribution to the growth He leaves a widow, 1‘* 

Sir Donald Bradman. 57 ; Sir 
Stewart Crawford, 62: Vice- 
Admiral Sir Peter Gretton, 53 : 
Sir Alexander Johnston, 70: 
Angela Couaiess of Limerick. 75 : 
Sir John Lomax, 79 ; Sir Jocelyn 
Lucas. 56 ; Mr C. H. W. Trough- 
IM. 39. 

.■ A 

i ■ 
Mr R- J. Groundes-F«c* 
and M»« M- A. Mahoney : * 
Tbe engagement is announced •' .*• 
between Roderick, son of ^Dr dA.• • 

AeViattro^^r*^Grmu^ The Pope pausing in St Peter’s Square to bless some of the 120 St John Ambulance volunteer? 
Maria*, ^daughter* of Mr and Mrs from Britain who are manning the first aid post on the square for part of Holy Year.. 

s;l 

SIR RICHARD WHITTINGTON 

js, J. Mahoney, of Avalon Avenue, 
Adelaide, Australia. 

Sir Andrew Gilchrist writes: would one day be pre 
■ Sir Richard Whittington, who the EtohMsy, which 
died on August 18, began h.s from 1357 to 1961. 
career in the Siam Branch of Dick wan one of ih. 
the Consular Service. This ser- men ever to hold a 1 
vice ‘ was sec up by Disrae^ tion in the Diplomatu 
together with the Levant, China A large part of dip! 
anti- Japan branches ; the origi- peraUMion, and thek 
nal duties, were not strictly finitely persuasive. N 
consular but rather administra- representative, with th 
rive, judicial and diplomatic, exception of Crosby 
with the final element evencu- highly regarded by the 

Marriages 
Mr M. J. Proudlock u^and Mrs A.’ G 
and Mile C. Y. J. Bucbct “r SiiSfi?. Wan 
The marriage took place at and Clare, vounges 
Laverpne, France, on August 19 tne i»te Mr foiver S 
between Mr Michael Proudlock 0* Mrs Benedict i 
and Mile Corinne Buchet. Pa&tcur Burton House. Bun 
Jean Claude Fermand officiated. 
The bride was a I tended by Mme Mr A. E. O. Irish 
Christine Terramorsi. Viscount and Miss R. H. Ogle 
Brldport was best man. The marriage will 

Mr W. J. S. Hodgson ■ 
and Miss A. C. V. S. Todd 
The engagement is announced 
between William, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs A. G. S. Hodgson, 
or Gecrings, Warn ham, Sussex, 

at and Clare, youngest daughter of 
if tne late Mr Oliver Stuart Todd and 
ck of Mrs Benedict Eyre, of West 
ur Burton House. Bury, Sussex. 

Warning on 
education 
‘crisis point’ 
by UN • 

Edinburgh’s head criticized I Magnetism’s 

for opera lottery plan 
Tbc Lord Proi’ost. oF Edinburgh due to - close down after tbe end 
has been sharply criticized by of tbe festival because of lack of 
tbe Free Cburch of Scotland over funds. Lothian Regional Couo- 
bis plan to finance the city's £25m ’ cil’s recreation and leisure com- 
opera bouse by an Irish Sweep- mittee derided yesterday to give 

Group Captain J. E. Reynolds 
and Mrs K. Fell 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday, August 26. at Petersfield, 
nr Group Captain James E. 
Reynolds. RAF rRecd), of Bid- 
borough. Kent, and Mrs Kathleen 
Fell, widow of J. R. M. Fell. 

. „ stake lottery. 

??' Education Co^Mpoodent iota ’muST Sfe TSf pJSy«' 
CtaSrd.?’ G—• Aug 26 
between Andrew Eugene Oven, Hie education system m l^ions. relieion and morals 
?Sg.50 DFCSqRAFn rfitdf Ea^S “V. countrit»_ will reach !|J5Sj3«. said that “even 
H?’ irSh t hnrfS“ riwMHF 0:18,5 P®1" within 10 years modest indulgence '1 in gambling 

unless teachers drop their era- tended to pfomore the ** some 
daughter Li?iSenanc-Co^ ditional roles and ^hierarchic thing for nothing” philosophy 
mander I C (ffiTS RH structure” according to the "“ch f,ad helped to reduce our 
TKX! aid Mra°S|ie, SSted Nations. ESucationaL ?S°nal eco«OTy to Jts Present 

ChiWngton, Sussex. fSSSZ- r!SL*l “» seems Incredible that at 
Mr J C Rice Organization CUnesco). a of scvere jnfiacioa, when 
.mil e. Amnion . jn a paper prepared for its self.disdpline and hard work are 

Mr S. P, Sbcrrard 
and Mins S. A. Stancliffe 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day. August 23, at the Cburcb of [ and Miss C- E. Champion 

"crisis point” Within 10 years modest indulgence*” in gambling 
unless teachers drop their era- tended to promote the ” some- 
dMnn.l .^1^ -%*, A «f-hi tip fnr nrvhing *’ philosophy 

the theatre a grant of £7,500 to 
help to overcome tbe cash crisis. 

A further grant of about 
£40.000 has been pledged by the 
Scottish Arts Council for the com¬ 
ing year, and tomorrow Edin¬ 
burgh District Council will con-, 
sider a request for a grant of 
£7.500 from the theatre, which has 

basis 
believed to 
be found 

exception oE Crosby, 
highly regarded by the 

ally predominating and prevail- whose language he v 
fectly and whose way 

y , A ,c a Two members of the Siam ’understood and sdn 
New York. . Aug 26.-tA TOSe to the distin- more successful inter 

particle representing the basic rani; 0f Ambassador in one culture to a nod 
unit of magnetism, whose exist- fLo-tok * and both ended their ways) could he exj 
ence has been suspected for there. The first was Sir exist- There are only ence has oeen su^ectea ror there. The first was Sir 
most of the. past century but ^ Crosby, whose term of 
bad eluded detection stub- ended with a speU of 

ditional roles and “hierarchic thing for nothing 
structure” according to the nirich had helped which had helped to reduce our and issued dismissal notices.to its 

national economy to its Present act?rs 111 d^sago- 

an estimated deficit of £21,000. been observed. 
and issued dismissal notices.to its The particle would bear die 

ways) could he exj 
exist- There are only 
four of us left, who \ 
polled by the Foreign 
our infinite advantage 

Childngton, Sussex. 

Mr J. C. Rice 
" It seems incredible that at 

a time of severe ioflatioa. when 
self-discipline and bard work are 

Councillor William Taylor, a 
member of the Traverse board, 
said he thought that cotmcfl re¬ 
presentatives would be welcomed 

bad eluded detection stub- £i*:ce ended whh a spell of pelled by the foreign 
bornly. is now believed to have Tapanese internment in Bang- our infinite advantage 
been observed. .' in 19+1-42, followed by complete pai. and i 

The particle would bear the unftdr allegations that trained in dipUm 
same relationship to magnetism h • ^ the British de- -Crosby; so that Dick 
as tbe electron does to eleem- fender*.- of Singapore over ton’s departure is as tbe electron does to elecrri- 
dty. From a theoretical view- 

departure 

St Michael the Archangel, Stan- 
wi_v. Carlisle, between Mr Simon 
Sherrard. son of Mr and Mrs 
Patrick Sherrard, of Campdcn Hill 
Gate. London, W8. and Miss Sara 
Mancliffe. younger daughter of 

Tbe engagement i.« announced 
between Jeremy Christopher Rice, 
MA. only son of Mr B. F. Rice, 
JF. and Mrs Rice, or Wlngerworth, 
Derbyshire, and Catherine Ellen 
(Katy), only daughter of Mr and 

announced agre^6 at ta !ast 
on the board. That had been historic. 

r .— .. . _ , , I awuicsc iuu 
point, its discovery would be Extern war. 

Siamese intentions in the Far diminishment. And m 
us: for his death will 

ference on education which country's economic survival, you d riiar nnr n mn 
___r-_ -I.- chnntH arfvnrarp a Fimd-raisinp Iayior .Sola that aOOUt £9,000 W3S 

The particle is believed to 

opens tomorrow in Geneva, the should .advocate^ a ^fund-raising from Sto 

The second was Diet Whit- and mourned by a w 
rington; whose death. was an- rum of Thai friends 
• • i • . __ . ^-am rtr k inn f 

sfiarss fp*e_**+* sssSe^fSeJsc“k 
Major Peter StandlCfe, and the ^ H; champion, of Chesterfield, 
late Mrs Stancliffe. of Beech Derbyshire. 
House. Rickerhy, Carlisle. Tbe 
Rev Nicolas Stacey officiated. 

division says that the profes¬ 
sion is not adapting fast 
enough to industrial and social 
changes. 

have left its track, on layers of your xotumna on descendants oE King C 
plastic and emulsion hung from Aueusc 22. He had worked with korn to the present 1 

k«U#«AM nnoi* Tn«uO trim rv % rinivoi* ' 

Surely che role of government, 
both local and national, should 
be ro develop the strength of in¬ 
dividual citizens, and not to ex- 

SCnotions Tn furure rhontrA ■***“ August 1te nan wuiacu wim *yi« * 
was Ukely toccS^bliTig I privS a balloon overlowualmoM cwo grSby « Head of Chancery high, politiral power; 
club and to become a public com- years agoin a hunt for ewdence ^ later as First Secretary; survivors of several g< 

said that the award 
of sup^beavy elements ™ and he shared Crosby’s captivity of British biisinewmer 

Mr R. C. Williams 
The bride wore a gown of ivory and Miss D. Z. Temple 

coaii&ea. uiviuucu umem, Jiut iu »■ r- ~nn r , 
cosmic rays. 

“ progressave ” changes in 
teacher training and to 
encourage schools to form 
teams of teachers. These teams 
would have auxiliaries to help 
with administrative and secre¬ 
tarial work, as well as includ¬ 
ing Teachers from all speciali¬ 

st and a family veil of Brussels The engagement is announced 1 teacher training 
lace. She was attended by Miss between Coleman 
Julia Pattioson and Miss Caroline Williams, of Llanstepban, Carmar- 
Leuls. Mr John Consett was best then, younger son of Mr and Mrs 
man. A. G. E. Williams, of Bridgend, 

A reception was held at the Glamorgan, and Miss Diana Zillah 
home of the bride and the honey- Temple, eldest daughter of Major 
moon will be spent in the Sey¬ 
chelles. before returning to 
Singapore. 

ine selfishness and greed. 
* . a? expected donation from the lu- nassaae of 

Theatre reprieve : A reprieve district council, would mean that *r mtiicatea parage or 
looks likely for Edinburgh’s ex- tbe dismissal notices could be tiie magnetic parade, called a 
perimental theatre, the Traverse, withdrawn! magnetic monopole. 

an expected donation from the 

Only now has microscopic 
study of particle tracks through 
the layers indicated passage of 

and misfortunes. ATI of us who 
knew him were sure that he 

kolc will remember 
sincere affection and 

PROFESSOR HOGBEN 

Pair in twenties 

Church news 

W. V. Temple, MC. RE (retd), Teacoers irom an speciau- v ^ ; • 
and Mr* Temple, of Bonington tie* of subject. It calls for VlClOrlOUS IH 
Grange, Nether AlderJey, Cheshire, better pay • and status to , , , 

—-%eveatA .c?romisias recruits bridge contest 
»r Hinntack. «uocc« or uchHoM. on from dnfnng away from the Jr * ** X. 
Auauai gi. saiools to more attractive jobs. By Our Bridge Correspondent 

Latest appointments include : 
T»i" Hot- At. F. Collier, curdle ai S« 

nr Hinstock. dloceae or Uchflold. on 
Auoual 51. 

Th« Rev H. L. O. Davies. Rector 
nr Bourlon-on-lhivHlil. dlocraa of 
Gloucester, on Soptember SO. 

The R*v C. EUey. Vicar of Cock- 

Bupa considers 
taking over 
Malta hospital 

In a joint announcement, the Roland Gant writes : 
American Institute of Physics Yonr obituary gat 
and the. University of Cafifor- lent summary of La 

Roland Gant writes : P*ny. As raconteur J 
Your obituary gave an excel- casual and dry wit as. 

lent summary of Lancelot Hog- keen ear for the pompj 
L_>. i:x_ ..j ial- ,rhi»vmn«nK rrih’rtil anil *nnhpmie nia at Berkdey have said that ben’s life.and his achievements critical and eiiphemig 

. r- v- _ *__j T.- ff— j. Otir Hse wAiilri mimtr U'hllp 

It says : if Existing education- Two Yorkshiretnen 
By Our Medical Reporter 

Subscribers to Bupa, the largest 
TH" Rev Al. F. Collin-. curdl<* ai Si Tho R»v C. EUfA*. Vicar of Cocfc- 

HdiftWnA. dioc"s* of Klrmmp- *liuR with Potion, dtaene of Udilleld. 
Iiani. in hr pnesi-ln-charg- of Cn-Mlr- on October II. 

al svslems are structured like twenties won the Eoerdnn Stand- Private ’medical insurance group. 
a craft enterprise in which a 1 ar.d- “lver for, th* pair Cham- 

mn. fiiacn<iA of Derby. Thr Rev r. C. Flelcber. Vicar of 
Canon J. C. Hnuqltlnn lo be Rnctnr \\‘n*lon-on-TmiH. diocese Of Uchflstd. 

rr Halloo with Augtilon. diocese of on August 11. 
Tho Rev J. ‘ Groonwood-Parkinson. 

Vlcor of Onecalo-wltO'BradnoD. diocese 
Diocese of Newcastle or uctineW, on Scptenibar 4.. 

I lie Rev n R. Codsrll. curate of ^.7?" rilnros'r of ■ on^&clo 
PUinion-ln-CleveUnrl. dloc-so or York. 5?"di>n- d,OCR® ' tJdifield, on ocio 
»o bn vicar or Si .Anthony's. Fyknr. ° M n n~,nr 

.IT1’ of knockin' wim^wJbro^tT’S'ocwMs'of fnrrl. Thrirord. Olocesr Of Norwich, 
tn be vicar or WTUlley Chapel. Hexham. 

Resignations and retirement 
The Rev H. H. Cawthom". Reel or on October 1. 

Uchiiold. on October j. 
The Rev F. A. Merchant. Rector or 

niniMrwn -with aidtjtxrj-on-tne-am 
and bODwonh. dioceso of ClovcrJtM. 

Today’s engagements Latest wills 
Exhibition: German occupation of 

Channel Islands. Imperial War 
Museum. Lambeth Road, 10-5.30. 

Exhibition: Andrea Palladio 150S- 

Laresr estates include met, before . _ - - __- . - 
duty paid ; duty on some estates ‘ew countries are in a position 

more or less highly qualified 
labour force is regulated 
within a rigid hierarchy and is 
differentiated by specialization 
of subjecr and ' not by tbe 
nature of the pedagogical task. 
The school thus consists of a 
horizontal series of closed 
units, independent of each 
other 

It says that although. the im¬ 
portance of in-service or con¬ 
tinued training for teachers is 
recognized everywhere, vem 

plonshJps at the charity bridge 
congress played in London at the for treatment. 

are bang asked whether they 
would go to a hospital in Malta 

weekend. Roman Smolski. a com¬ 
puter programmer, and Anthony 
Forrester, a Wakefield account¬ 
ant, came from third place at the 
half-way stage of tbe final to 
overtake the overnight leaders, a 
young pair from Cambridge Uni- 

• The group is considering taking 
over a hospital on tbe island as 

the finding, if confirmed by in a wide and varied field. Our he would mimic while 
further experiments, could rank friendship during the last quar- hr his almost silent 
as one or the major scientific ter of his life brought to my Politicians’ jargon, rc 
events of the century. ■ own an unforgettable .and cliche, insensitive atvt 

If the particle could be cap- uniquely rich experience. ate forms of expresj 
mred and controlled, some of He aroused my interest in rageous puns and sh 
its practical uses in medicine linguistics and never tired of stories—-all came- into 
and industry could, be rfevolu- answering the questions of an versaaon and correspo 
nonary. . . enthusiastic listener starting Instructive and am 

-The announcement speaks of from scratch, half a lifetime late, could be frosty with sor 
such practical applications as Bur evea Lancelot was forced through shyness or i 
new medical therapies- in the to’ admit that number-blindness dislike, yet he was no 

l"t: W to Plans as NHS- pay beds figjje against diseases such as insulates me frjftm an under- successful in Hiding t 

•S SSDS,'; SfJSBSS mm. - ** -S recoirnmori of the d. 
bv mid-September^is^favourable. «nergy4 small and efficient was not only intellectually non he aroused or In 
Bupa wfll adopt tbe plan. It has motors and generators; and stimulating but -very good com- capacity for returning 
experience of operating In Malta, new panicle accelerators of 

S8J tSSS^SSnSSSt ZSbJg?* energy ^ aDV MR FREDERICK ALTHAUS 
yCpatienre from Britain, its esti- Gr^un H. ^eenwell writes: for which be aad his j 
mated, could be treated bv British on an “et*ro? °f Pr°5°P, rePff~ The death . of Fredenck earned the respect of tl 
doctors and at an overall cost less s*ncsI the basic, indsvisxple unit Altbaus, late Senior Partner of His position -as tf. 
than the cost of an equivalent °f eleem city- so the magnetic p^xrfjer te. Boyle^ one of the aentative • of the 
hospital bed in this Country. particles would cany the.basic leading fimw Qn The Stock Exchange on the F 

intellectually tion he aroused or hi 

versity, R. J. Granville and G. 1. experience of operating in Malta, 
Kirby. • with a scheme covering local and Kirby. • with a sc! 

Results : British re. 
Pal« championship: I. R. Snioliki And 380 
A. Foimii^; a. ft J. Grjmlllr. C. T. Patients 
Ktiby:\V Dr A. P. Sotrirr. A. Sombor. marwf rn 

MR FREDERICK ALTHAUS 

not disclosed) : 
Scllick, Mr Alan Edwin, of Bur 

to operate k effectively. 
The role and status of the 

*-r. * mWm, «f mu. 

£126,774 j teacher in a changing world 

works, Hayward Gallciy, South 
Bank, 10-8. 

Display of wedding dresses, illus¬ 
trating development of white 
wedding dress over 200 years. 
Bethnal Green Museum. Cam¬ 
bridge Heath Road. 10-6. 

Organ recital. Malcolm Rudland. 
Westminster Cathedral. 6. 

Morris dancing by Wheauheaf 
Morris Men, Broad Sanctuary, 
Westminster Abbey. 8. 

caton (duty paid, £928) £124,500 
will be one of the main themes 
to be debated by nearly 400 

Non-TOiert cUss-.'l. R. E. 'Mol*.. Al 
Mayo; a. C. Lrwl*. P- Baker. 

KBTS“!i.cWS ‘3.*mK?K-opr‘r!2.: 
?ib»«JfJa.Uvwy: 3' L p 
Non-cxpvn class: Mr and Mr* M. 
Salredo; a. A. K. Pokora. K. Syrd. 
Kayd Siiwtv pair*; 1. Mr and Mr* 

Graham H. Greeawell writes: for which be and his I 
Frederick earned the respect of ti 

hospital bed in this country. 
If there is a demand, a package I unit of magnetism. 

deal is possible, providing air They would occur in two 
pf*D. £«3ick?s?:MiS t hospial accommodation forms of opposite polarity: 
Air* p. Bloom or: s. J. u**ton. p. and a hotel for relatives with an w„rt-h pnu magnetism- 

Chambers, Mr Arthur Stanley, of delegates from 80 countries. 
Colchester .. £123,457 
Latham. Mr Gustavus Henry, of 
Newport. Gwent, company chair¬ 
man . £85.334 

University news 
Glasgow 
Mr A. Spent*, a ahort-alar-v »nirr, lip 
h**n SQpolntcd fallow In tTullvf writ¬ 
ing In *ucc*sslDn to Mr W. P. Turner. 

123,457 Statistics prepared i for the 
ary. of conference, show that there 
facial wou^ have to he a 200 per 
>85.534 cent increase in the number of 
- teachers in .Africa if all 

children were to go to primary 
school by 1985. The figures for 
Asia and- Latin America are 

ner. h«* 147 per cent- and 92 per cent 
ruJEf: respectively. . 

Thornton. 
Non-oxp«ri cla»s: 

Valid!; 2. D. 

leading firms on The Stack Exchange on the F 
Exchange, and, past Deputy Internationale des Bo. 
ChaiymAn of The Stock Valeurs where his 
Exchange Council, brings to an plished command - 

I extension for convalescence for WV** *“•WT“"T“ 1 “d the career of one of the French language gave 
MHiiicf?dy which the island's climate is^deal. South PoJc mamensm, analo- outstanding men in the City of advantage .of great vaJi 

go us to the positive and nega-1 London. 
rive chm-ges of the proton and ‘ Educated at Rugby a 

e^TT*I>S?* - - - . hoi, he brought to his 
unlike the -magnetism aon the qualities of a 

Council- Unlike some 
Educated at Rugby and Bal- contemporaries he was 

Eol, he brought to his profes- vievjr tne changes of 
sion the qualities of a liberal 50 years with sympath 

generated by a flow of elec- -intellectual outlook,. tern- standing and hum 
tro.ns, which graorates a two- -pared by wit, vanity and com* never tell short of 

Latest appointments Correction Luncheon 
Rriti,hWi,,imJS^r Professor Sir Norman Anderson 

Ababa, is to succeed Sir Philip ^ ^AdraSe^Teaal’sto^ 

November ^pSltoiswririi? " uSSSft. lfiWS2SSr November Sir Phtiip is retiring 30 next vear. He will be succeeded 

EHrector C0( WmJB* E^i i*£2ttJr±JSSS?- 

rue of Advanced Legal Studies. 
London University, on September 
30 next vear. He will be succeeded 

Sirdar A. Aziz 
Sirdar My Aziz. Chairman of 
Dash wood Finance Company Ltd, 
gave a luncheon yesterday at tbe 
Dorchester hotel, in honour of 

Juris tvvui UI UIG iviiUUie LdM nMC0nt _ r rntnmiemnnaf 

Centre Tor .Arab Studies at Shem- yre&£nt a Law Commumoner. 
Ian. Lebanon, is to become Ambas-- 

yZ a r fSJZZS Brigadier-General Javier Tantalean 
VaSni, Minister of Fisheries of 

present a Law Commissioner. ^ Republic of Penii who 

his guest at a private launching 
sador to Jordan in succession to The Duchess of Kent wfll open the ceremony of a tuna fishing vessel. 
Mr H. G. Balfour Paul, who is 
taking up another diplomatic post. 

new town centre development at 
Woking on October 14. 

25 years ago 
From The Times nt Saturday, 
August 2G, 1950 

Japanese abroad 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Tokyo. AuR. 25.—The JapancM* 
Minis try (or Trade and Industry 
announced today that authority 
had been granted in principle by 
General MacArthur's headquar- 
ters for Japanese firms tn estab¬ 

lish branches or ageiKies oversea. 
It is expected that commercial 

houses engaged in the import and 
export trade, banks, shipping and 
insurance companies and news¬ 
papers. will avail themselves of 
the concession. The approval of 
the Governments of the countries 
concerned will be necessary. 
"1* Readers who wish to see the 
full version of tfais or other re¬ 
ports in the series are reminded 
that microfilm copies of The 
Times are available In many pub- 
lie libraries in Britain and abroad. 

Tbe other guests included : 
Senor Don Ademar Montague, 
the Peruvian Ambassador, Major- 
General Manuel Valencia Marro- 
quin, Rear-Admiral Daniel Marias 
Abadia, Mr Branko Znnjic, vice- 
president of Peruana de Pesca SA, 
Peru. Captain Amanzo, of Peru, 
Mr Kenneth CottriD, under-secre¬ 
tary. ECGD, Sir Lester Suffield, 
Ministry of Defence, Mr Hogb 
Carless, Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, Mr M. J. Treble, 
assistant secretary, DTI, Mr Alan 
tlrwfck. Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office. Mr Donald Dick, 
BOTB, Mr Arthur Savage,. BOTB. 
and Mr G. L. Walkden, Midland 
Bank Ltd. 

Archaeology report 

Repton: Saxon glass workshop 

pole magnetic field, tie mag- mon sense. Bom in 1895; he loyalty to bis colleague! 
necic paitiae would have a ^ one of those who offered the Institution wh “ 
mxigle pounty. That -is why his youth for service in the served; and his influe, 
the particles are called mono- first. Gfennan War, in which he invariably used in thd 
P01*8- . .. served with distinction from of justice and toleranc 

As a counierpart or the mag- beginning co end. He was the qualities are not so i 
nenc field generated _by an originator, and I believe, prtn- in the world of fimm 
electric currant (the flow of cipal author of the great work merce and politics that 
electrons) a flow of monopoly 0n British Government Securi- not occasion sincere 
would produce an electnc-field, fies,-which remains a text hook ration when found ac 
If was because manopoles would on the subject to this dav. and sorrow when lost. 

Ini 
ban 

would produce an electric-field. 
It was because monopoles would 
lead to such symmetry in elec¬ 
trical and magnetic phenomena 
that theorists long suspected 
their .existence.—New York 
Times News Service. • 

SIR GARNET GORDON 
* writes;. representatives to appl. 

Record entry for 
1976 yacht 
race to America 

Sr John Sto.w writes; representatives to appl.1 

May I as a former administra- - 
tor of St Lucia and friend of Sir H“jS. 
Gaxmx Gordon for over thirty 
years *dd a few observations to fcIt 
your exceDmc obituary notice. He w35 P 

***** l€adin.g *® oppomnS'and moSSvH 
independence- or... associated vi<niallv ahu 

The number, of -entries for nexf pe^sp^tive^ 
year's Royal Western/ Observer tlaality jifassis- Gf his con-temporarid 
Singlehanded Transatlainic yacht j Ll?ad a^Ylcc forthrightnessan dhissS 
race-will be more xban double i Gordon successive 
the record figure of 1972, When } Governors and Admirastrarors 
55 solo- sailors rat out for New- hi the-Windward Islands and in 55 solo- adiora rat out for New- hi the- Windward Mauds and in f^TnT^r^ 
port Rhode Maud. ; ' .SrLuda in paaiciifar ^ttquar« 

•The Royal .Western Yacht Oab - T„ 3Jus he kc 
has already- had more than 120 / lQ -ys when it. xvas challenge 
entries aod promised entries for popular tor ■ West Indian bxteoneM. 
the event. --:— _ : ■_• 

taut quarters in the West 
This he knew but accept 
challenge without ranc 

AH of tbe graves were equipped 
with bead and. foot nones and 

Some of the earliest coloured win- pebble floors, the residues of iron AH of tbe graves were equipped 
dow glass in Britain, more than working, and quantities of animal with and. foot nones and 
1,200 >ears old, has been dis- bone. Forty-five glass fragments some bad cover slabs, while a 
covered in excavations at Repton were found, of which 30 were moooHtbic coffin had a cover 
church. Derbyshire, tbe site of an pieces of glass vessels and decorated with a “ lozenge twfll ” 

Bicycle for bravery: Bridget Reeves, aged nine, of Morden, Surrey, 
with a bicycle presented to her yesterday by Det Chief Inspector 
Stanley Moorshead (left). It was a reward for a statement she 
made to the police that led to the conviction of two burglars who 
broke into a neighbour's home. ■_ 

The club, which organizes* the 
event, originally decided to close 
toe entry at about a hundred, bur 
after protests from yachtsmen tht 
list wfll now remain open- until. 
die end. of the year. 

When the race was first held in' 
1960 there were orriy five starters ; 
tbe winner was • the: late Sir Fran- ! 

Latest pamphlets 

cis Chichester, who took 40 of the Bach family 
church. Derbyshire, tbe site of an pieces of glass vessels and 
early Saxon monastery and later the rest window glass. The vessels 
the mausoleum of the kings of arc, where recognizable. Roman. 
Mercia. The glass seems to have and tbe lack of other Roman 
been recycled from broken Roman occupation on rbc rite 
glass vessels, and was made in at that the glass had bees collected 
least three colours. for recvcllne and wax Mnv aust three colours. for recycling and was being 

The excavations arc pan of a melted down to make coloured 

essels pattern. It contained a complete 
man. skeleton and fragments of a pre- 
oman nous occupant. 
SS*3ts Examination of the surviving 
[acted portions, of the Saxon church, 
being thought to be of tbe mid-ninth cen- 

Science report 

Genetics: Nitrogen-fixing maize 
- SMftStkSraSv'11'11 
of “ a Standard one wouM eriif 1 • combined archaeological and archi¬ 

tectural study of the Saxon church 
window glass or enamel, at a 
date somewhere in the late 

*« length Selected lines of maize have shown nitrogen fertilizers have suddenly mined, and have selected "linra 
was divided into three: eastern a potential for nitroaen-fixinz .become more exnemdvein tbe*25^.42?? 

bfSt Wvaar who WK buried date .*■ wthe chancel, a westerai nave, ami a activity in the field far greater 'few years, based «s they are on 
there in a^850. The object is to uSLiS^lSy^uiiSm1^ sonSjaui1 pPCV,Su^y “PectBfli accord- the combination of nitrogen with 
examine the history of settlement C«S?*^n2f been^ssnmed m Jn« “ Braalim scientists. That hydrogen derived from fossil fuels, 
or the site and the standing fabric “2 could eventually form the baas of; So any way in which tbe natural 
of the church. The architectural urSwe 2 breaUng new lines of maize which reaction can be better used or 
_k.:.. k., n. ti rorm .and deliberately soaped, prwence w two woe nat corsets uruild ho ar uet mrtiu calf, nctcnrfal m 

letuMsre obvc suoueoiy mined, and. have selected linos of with the talent to a riaitdani ZZL ZZT.ia 1 . 
potential for mtrogen-fixmg .become more expensive in tbe past maize that have of Johann Sebastian, but many of theI I . 

acurity in the field far greater few yeara based » they are on fix Bitten Uual^% Stt5* d£ W* .ancettors, bis roush^and7!^ T Till 
dun previously expected, accord- the combination of nitrogen with leguminous sova bean ^ *»ns Made notewortirv comxfbS- J!™*".Moms Socion/j 2a. 

of the church. The architectural 
study is being direaed by Dr H. 
M. Taylor and the excavations by ™ ™ 
Mr Martin Biddle and Mrs Birthe 
Kjolbye-Biddlc. with the aid of a «L*J5L.co'®u"’ 
crant from tbe Society of Anti- described as •• cool light blue; 

lorm ana aenoeratciy snapea, “ two «woeu would be at least nartlv self- 
presumably to fit into an overall projecting from fie eastern angles sufficient in their bitroaen raquire- 

fiTIriti^en *jml to fiJTSf fie Ws.ance.jors, bis 
leguminous soya bean. “*» “otewovtiqr comrOiu- Crrcr^i ^ 

hydrogen derived from fossa fuels. Nitrogen-firing ■ rtifiiy was ^5* t0 Jmwicai scene. Keut> Surrey. £1 lp ^-. 
So any way in which, fie natural estimated hy fie non-dertruttive araaring dentetopmmit of i?'V « „ 
reaction can be better used br acetylene reduction assay for tU* **5*^ fc unparalleled in its S--F* v/VXw‘ Th* Hall of 
extended co plants other than tbe ititragenase activity/ which per- sc®Pt. No other single: family ha* P«y that the ill user 
legumes is now the matter for mirted . the plant* ■ to continue contributed, so much to onr musical |?h-rn* Impklet are lp blue 
intensive and enthusiastic fnv^d- growing and produce seed*. Some Miss Bizcmy says : $olour would have, 
sadoa- of the daughter plants showed’a anticdogy has broiwbt 

Hificrto most attention has 2IQCbJliSher rate of nitrt^en.fixa- notice fie music and JHF s_brashworfe. But dti 

focussed on the rhiShium-leguSe SKJSrfS? 0d^ftS^su,d * tte oAee B*chs- StelSdSSST ■** J&Si 
assodadon, because of its practical of ^ose produced between Blwmy3*. monograph should “■ «*« to see fie orf 
agricultural importance and • be- rrhSA^£.. 7,000 na^mafcs of apedHT for musfc Nati oMf*?! exhibition - a* 
cause it provides a possible model ech*ien« from aseqrleae for every lo fie larger musical mea] Portrait GaHoy. 
for the transfer of fie capacity^to ^ ^ rooc.each hour -cosm- thf. » available oa the- sobjecr. u5?uI, ^ esplato 
fix nitrogen to other crops. P*”*1 ,*"th 313 mnomol for the She *«* her account of the _*■ -fogpired • to pau> 

„ , ongtnal parent. . Family and its influence against ES?61147! and *h* mkioA 
However, over fie past few The rate of nitrogen fixation in the social, religious and cuknra] of great Victorian wor 

years the impocance of the asso- that system varies greatly atr dif- backgrbeud of-tht. p«iod. and ?: Section which grew'. 
Ctetiorzs between certain other ferent times in" fie .life of the throws •- Interesting light on tbe over a period. - 

such 35 Pl8W 81,11 »* lars* Bfteu Place of patronage in the $m*H Wacs disliked and tried to • 

& S7nr»«nr sumcient in tnelr nitrogen require- 
frf Wh^is^ 50 ““fc* possible? high pact of which is fifteenth 

indicates fie springing of a 

sufficient m their nitrogen require- - legumes Is now fie ' matter for 
meats, and so make possible high intensive and enthusiastic fnvesd- 
yields of a staple crap with less gadou. 

quaries of London and rhe coopera- hfo* • olive-p-een 
tion of the church authorities and w»fi raflky trails The closest * 
Repton School, in whose grounds parallels are from fie North 
the excavations He. umbnan monastic sites of Monk 

Two possible interpretations are 
four-gabled " Rhenish helm ” on 

artificial nitrogen fertilizer. - 

Nitrogen-fixing maize sounds like 
parallels are from the North- * tower such as fie one that has the realization of the. long-held assodadon, because of its practical 
nmhrian monastic sites of Monk- *ufvived at Sotnpdng, in Sussex, dream of conferring the capacity agricultural importance and ■ be¬ 

lli the first season of excava¬ 
tion in 1974 (reported In The 

wearmoutb. Jarmw and Escomb, 
where window glass ' was found 

or fiat there was a cruciform roof for biological nitrogen fixation on 

Times of August 30, 1974) burials In excavations a few years ago; 
in iron-bound coffins were found since the Mercian monasteries 

at-the same height as fie nave, an important crop plant. But it is 
with gables at the exterior wall in fact a natural phenomenon, due 

interpreted were founded by missions from 
faces. Dr. Taylor argues that the to a loose association between the 
latter form was used, so that fie roots of fie grass and certain 

Mercian nobility of the ninth cen¬ 
tury An. This year an earlier 
cemetery was found at a lower 
level, underlying fie construction 

11^ g lumiUCU VI “'Iffffll'HiT 1IUUI _ » , ■ m — — cr —— 

Northumbria fie technology may “^2Lfpa„^frSl mtrogen-fising bacteria. 
oh.ii luw Imd hrAueht fmn. truaform structure composed of ^_v— well have been brought from 
there. 

The presence of glass and iron- 
fevcls for fie famous Saxon working indicates a moi&stic 
crvpt, which Dr Taylor dates to workshop, earlier than the ciypt, 
. 1 ‘_-j .i.u*h ___ tl* pk«i fAngfurHnri Iai'bTr rtf u’Wrh 

che nave and chancel roof- The 
short, pitched lateral roots ex¬ 
tended 25 feet on each side to a 

Tbe association between 
maize and fie bacteria is one of Asotobacter and Spirdban species 

cause it provides a possible model 
for fie.transfer of fie capacity to 
fix nitrogen to other crops. 

However, over fie past few 
years the importance of the asso¬ 
ciations between certain other 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria such as 

a number of such relationships 

fie mid-eighth century. The three fie construction levels of which 
craves so far uncovered contain overlay the industrial debus, and 
- - —*■— --1 that in- turn overlying fie early 

gable oh the line of fie- nave among tropical grasses. It may 
wan, be believes, against which prove to be as important 
the lower roolis of the transepts! economically as the mneb better 

and some tropical grasses has been 
recognized. Those grasses seem 

inhumation burials wifi the head that .in 
to the west, and lack grave burials- 

'goods; those features are com- Amoi 
patible \rith Christian burial, and found, 
may be rite first archaeological in 1974 
evidence of tbc seventh-century coffins 
monastery at which the Abbess wearudl 
Aelftlirifi instructed Sr Gurhlac. east of 
according to documentary sources- of the. 

Above fie burials were rough priory 1 

Among other Late Saxon burials fore, be taken- as evidence for a 
found, similar to those* excavated tower unless other information 

efrgp»i« were butted. The presence known symbiotic relationship be- 
in plan of a central’square space tween fie rhizobia add leguminous 
in such churches should not, there- plants. 

to encourage the- formation. of maize to fix nitrogen can be 
F°?JrafDns of bacteria In realized.those .Hunting Actor* will 
Intimate'- association -1-— -- 

Plant and depends to a large ertent Place off patronage In fie $m*H Waas disliked and tried to • 
on many-exteimal factors,’ such as weal courts in seventemifi and Portrait cosmnlssJoiis. Neverth 
soH moisture contem.and tempera- ejghteeafi eqciry Germany. when he painted friends’ 

Sedgwick famoas comanporaries he di 
Sussex. 90p « » vivid and powerful way- 

not, there- plants. 

® Biological 
in 1974, was one grave wifi two justifies k. 
coffins side by side, one skeleton ' 
wearing a bronze ring; to the By Norman Hammond, 
east of the previous trench part ArcbaeoiojiicaJ Correspondent.’ 
of fie. cemetery of fie Norman_■ ■ . 
priory founded >n 1172 was found, 

Biological nitrogen-fixation Is 
one of the most important natural 
reactions, % It is the only way 
in wbicb abundant but inert 
atmospheric nitrogen can be con¬ 
verted .into tbe nitrogen com¬ 
pounds plants can use. Artificial 

^“52?™°“ - w,th the to be determined, and. new WBHam Moots and Eric -Gin. Bv at fie request of ficmtisL 
fPh18' sorae cas« io a prurn- strains of maize and. conditions of Peter Faulkner. "When wmiaJ. ^rj-r* uiiSd 

an economic>Sn?tfriew“sS Ttete^TlnwN'ews Service., whseauently «rt 
wifi maize, and Dr j. F. w. von . Sources Proceedings- of the c<^hbination .ftwttoahteT • : • . 
Bulow and Dr Johanna DobecefnM- - NatiaiiaL AcaSenat-of Science* °f ^fgtionery_ Office JO«£ 

maize plant is genetically deter- aisaes here the - asntikuitiM»»■ 
«****•■ i* Cyril BainbfH 
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u,pr ir „ rmc 
^.industry Have aban- 

tr 1'4r! ^ hope of an upturn in 
I,',, car. sales next. year. 

"' i*r« -.jj. -.predicting a total qtarr 
i-t. _,rar*if ’'ntfing 'sales .of jm- _ 

4"f models—of only 

■■.’ . — - 

ir.... a considerable down-: —H 
•i,,.. '“'^.'‘rision of previous fore- 

*5/001 the Society o£. 
•••■ V',p,va; r< Manrfacturers. • and. 

■"■’nr.. ,4"■ ‘which'had been talk: 
• ,;p|,w h/terms of « slight im- ■ 

•i'-f, ta in sales, next, year 
' !p!; j-.l^SO.ODO.-- 

:3rV3s said yesterday that 
.R,,<yr'w car sales this year 
■ - * lit.%fiach: about 1,140,000, 
, . . m fl eeted this- to fall _by 
i... ; ' 'v: 1976’with no signs of 

‘'fn.nj..;-appearing' until 1977. 
!'«h<"¥ t iety has clearly based 

■' !’i< Jt-i imy forecast on - the ■ 
a"‘* «».r,r.TC(i tj -^Ifects of the Govera- 
1 ■' -- "i is*, Jotr-iiiftetion policies on 
■.'* - f,-/joying public. . - 

i rr:^tion at British car fac- 
• year, according to ■ 

• . ;■ ;*««• -f p4MT es^oat^, wifi be . John Keswick :.. Japanese 
lowesr aware of pressure for controls. 

- • prr... output for 13 years,. .... 
’further to 1,300,000 dime .“to pump.in-car, radio, 

lar. Capacity ’is now ' television and optical ironinon- 
D 1H W Dll a year. ’ gery to the" extent that it 

11' ^'JDlAjtput last year was just forces the Government into 
... , . the 1967 total of taking action w. *• 

, J. /■'■•) but now looks like While taking a fairly pessi- 
. 1 . ' dangerously near to miotic view of.car sales on the- 

' ' ' Pressed total of 1,249,000 home front in- the short term, 
r-’i in 1962. The SMMT industry leaders have stressed 

' ' that cat output for the constantly- the need to take 
” narket will fall- from into account the buoyant state 

* •' ,jr '.i chis year to 700,000 in of Britain’? trade m motor pro- 
"v?:- ■ ■. ducts with overseas countries. 

tte of the slump which . Th® SMMT’--will be publish- 
-atry now appears to be "“8 mport ^d^xport figures 

v ’nr-at least another 16 tomorrow winch will again 
.there is little chance woW-a massive surplus in Bri- 

" ’ importers losingi their tarn s - favour. . And it is 
-art on the British — 

against imports of fSSOm, a 
balance of £l,400m-. 

In the first six months-of 
this year motor industry 

- _ _ export earnings, which include 
ir the year would be 34 booming sales of components 
l,-this level being main- and specialist vehicles, were 

/ L 4 ! jn.^oughout 1976. £l,260m, an increase of 43 per 
" " redictions are bound to cent on -the same period of 

... even further the I974- However, rt is the non- 
•* ■ ' for some government car sectors which continue to 

s,™ impon.d SrSS K 
,nn Beswick, the SMMT defidt oi £8m oh imports of 

said yesterday that built-up cars against exports, 
janese, in particular,' Projecting ipto next year, 

, sufficiently intelligent the SMMT now believes that 
mzant of the fact that exports will bring in more 

■ : ^urure depended on ’ than £3,00Cm, of which car 
** - ■■ • trade, and he did not sales .will account for 20 per 

' that they would coa-' cent 

Judge rifles 

.surplus, in July, at S977.1m 
■'(about £444-lm). While this is 
the fourth highest monthly sur¬ 
plus ever recorded, it was well 
below the June surplus of 
51,737.3m, largely as a result of 

a rise in oil imports. 
, According to the Department 

of Commerce, the country’s 
trade surplus in the first seven 

.months totalled 56,409.7m, com 

odety said that foreign 
rturers . were expected 
ire 40 per cent of sales, 
nth, and their overall 

on panel 
.By Margaret Walters 

■ An- irttempt to’ draw what 
remaining teeth the Takeover 
Panel m&yhave in resolving the 
tortuous Ashbourne Invest¬ 
ments saga, failed in the High 
Court yesterday when the judge 
declined to grant Crest Inter¬ 
national an injunction against 
the Panel. The injunction had 
been .sought by two directors 
who claimed they "were being 

harassed and frustrated ” in 
their efforts to prevent their 
group going into liquidation. 

Mr Brian Simmons, a Crest 
director, * told- Mr Justice 
Oliver that the Panel had 
refused consent for Crest to sell 
part of its holding in'. Ash- 
bourne, the group for which it 
incurred ‘an obligation to bid 
over a year and a half ago. But 
die judge suggested that if 
.Crest wished to take legal 
action against the Panel it 
should do so in more precise 
terms and give the other side 

.notice of its application. - 

The Takeover Panel said I onnfi*n nfp 
yesterday that the law court LUilll flLlo 
reports were the first indica¬ 
tion that it had received of 
Crest’s action. 

It 

Oil imports surge cuts US monthly trade 
surplus to $977m-fourth highest on record 

. Prom Frank .Vogl 
Washington, Aug 26 

bur give warning that the trade 
position would deteriorate in 

'. The United States had its the coming months, 
sixth consecutive monthly trade - ^ imports are likely to con- 

of the dollar in international increased oil imports accounted 
for about 70 per cent of the 
rise in overall imports lest the 

tinue mounting because of-the 
economic upswing and the lift¬ 
ing of the oil import tariff, the 
experts say. However, it will 
be some time before oil price 
decontrol starts to produce an 
upswing in domestic oil output 
and lower oh imports. 

Meanwhile, recessions abroad 
are seen as possibly limiting 
United States export sales, 
while the recovery here could 
see increased imports of con¬ 

currency markets. 
Mr William Simon, l..w - -- ——7- —.— „ , 

Treasury Secretary, believes monthJuly imports totalled 
the dollar has reached a more S/,90/.om against S6.954.2m in 
realistic level compared with June. 
the rare of a few months ago. Imports in the first seven 

Foreign exchange dealers are months at an annual rate, were 
worried, however, about the 6 per cent below rhe compara¬ 

tive 1974 level, at 593.939m. 
July exports reached their 

highest level in 6 months at 
S3,846m, against 53,691.5m in 

pared with a defidt in the 1974 sumer goods in particular. 
period of $637.5m. 

Administration economists 
expect a substantial trade sur¬ 
plus for the year as a whole. 

The strong 
coupled with 
rates, could well lead to a con¬ 
tinuation of the upward trend 

recent upswing in inflation 
rates and maintain that the 
move back to double-digit 
inflation could again weaken 
the currency. * _ _ , 

Mr Simon believes the sub- June- So far this year exports 
_ . , , . . , „ „ _ have risen at an annual rate of 
stannal slack m the economy S 104,927m. which is 7 per cent 
ivill moderate price’rises later above 1974. 
in the year and is still hopeful The unadjusted dollar value trade surplus, 

rising interest of keeping inflation below the 01 all^ on jnrports^last month 
double-digit level. 

Today’s figures show that 
was S2.047.3m or S707.7m above 
the June level. . 

claimed that- it . had 
requested- Crest to supply cer¬ 
tain information on its sale of 
471,000 Ashbourne shares to a 
“ shelf ** company, Topview, 
announced last week. The 
Panel is evidently concerned to 
know more about the new 
ownership of „ this . holding, 
amounting to 5. per . cent of 
Ashbourne's equity,, and how it 
is likely to be voted jat Ash¬ 
bourne’s extraordinary general’ 
meeting to be held on Septem¬ 
ber 5. . 

- This egm-has been called by 
the Crest -faction to’ propose a 
number of resolutions chang¬ 
ing board control and company 
policy. Crest has been speci¬ 
fically debarred-by Panel pro¬ 
clamation from voting half its 
shares, and enjoined to vote the 
other half against what are 
effectively its own resolution. 

Senate inquiry 
on petrodollars 

Washington, Aug 26 
The Senate subcommittee on 

multinational - corporations 
today started an investigation to 
determine if the banking sys¬ 
tem faces potential stress and 
.dangers through political mani- 
-pulation of overseas deposits by 
oil-producing countries. 

1 A spokesman for the commit¬ 
tee said it is conducting the 
investigation through question¬ 
naires to. the largest United 
States , banks „witb overseas 
operations.—.Reuter. 

; ister backs 
ter to beat 
p’system 

- ’ 1 unent backing has-been 
■ ■' ^ i the new voluntary 

’ . in and Dismantling 
,. „ • Register, set up last 

eliminate the use of 
labour in the industry.- 

.eg Freeson, Minister 
mg and Construction, 
eed that government 

1 « # , \tjhi)\n contracts worth 
|. { w £x,000 should be 

- . to registered firms, 
i epartment of i the 
. .. lent said yesterday 
. . al authorities were 

Ivised to follow the 
antis lead. 
lepartment’s circular 

a six-month mora- 
r allow companies on 

.. loriiy lists to join the 

ties joining the 
agree to the appro-' 
ibonal working rule 
ts which contain a 

- r . n of intent that all 
1 • ■ ,.i should be'in direct 

.. r mt. 
,.f4* shed under an inde¬ 

ed unci 1 made up of 
j* and union repre- 
. the register has 224 
; on its books. 

Tokyo unprepared for 
bankruptcy of Kohjin 

Tokyo, Aug 26.—-Japan's sure that toe business failure 
business community was stun- does mot result in a chain re- 
ned today by toe failure of - action - of bankruptcies. 
Kohjin Company, a diversified Bank of Japan officials said 
pulp, textile "and real estate the opening of special Hues of 
concern listed on. the first credit for small and medium- 
section of toe Tokyo stock ex- sized firms' linked to Kohjin 
change. are likely. Kohjin’s failure is 

Kohjin, which announced late also likely to result in addi- 
yesterday that • it plans on tional’ pressure on Japan’s 
Friday to apply for court pro- monetary authorities to ease 
tecta on from creditors under credit throughout toe economy, 
the terms of Japan’s corporate The central bank cut its 
rehabilitation law, wlU- become official discount rate for toe 
the cotmtry’s biggest post war third time this year on August 
bankruptcy. . ■ J3, but business leaders said 

Its failure, attributed by Mr toe half-point reduction was 
Teiichiro Morinaga, governor of too little, too late, 
toe Bank of Japan, to pw . The company’s liabilities are 
management rather than to toe. tentatively estimated to be in 
pflftv-t* of central bank mane- the neighbourhood of 150,000m 
tary poEcies, Game just as toe. yen (£237m) or 200,006m yen 
government was in the process if those of its 39- affiliates are 
of drawing up. a package of anduded. ... 
measures to stimulate business. K oh jin's m mediate liquidity 
They are expected to ije an- problems stemmed from.about 
non need next nionto. " 3,000m yen worth • of 00m- 

Mr Morinaga, who- delayed merdal bills falling due at toe 
his departure for toe Inter- end of August. The company 
national Monetary Fund annual found itself unable to honour 
meeting in Washington to deal tl*e bills’without, toe help of 
with toe Kohjin crisis, said toe ;its banks end .toe banks de¬ 
central bank will ask Japanese aided against any furtner in- 
financial institutions to make volvement.—AP-Dow Jones. 

Prospect of 
PO thaw 
over cable 

be 
By Malcolm Brown 

The Post Office may_ 
edging closer to an accommo¬ 
dation -with the United King¬ 
dom’s four main cable manu¬ 
facturers which would allow it 
to lift the freeze on new Post 
Office cable contracts. But no 
agreement has yet been reached. 

The freeze bas been in opera¬ 
tion since toe four companies 
—Standard Telephone and 
Cables, British Insulated Cal¬ 
lender’s Cables, Pirelli General 
and Telepbone Cables (an 
affiliate of toe General Electric 
Co)—made it dear that they 
were reluctant to open their 
books without limitation, to 
Post Office scrutiny. 

Access to toe books bad 
been sought after it was re¬ 
vealed that toe four had," until 
earlier this year, been operating 

Mobil wins stake in 
£l,381m Saudi project 
By Peter Hill the Gulf to the undeveloped 

Plans for the development of west coast—toe large majority 
the oil industry and downstream 
investment in petrochemicals in 
Saudi Arabia costing 52,900m 
(about £ 1,381m) are a little 
closer to realization. 

The state-owned oil company. 
Petromin, has approved three 
big developments as part of a 
package deal with the American- 
owned Mobil oil company. 

An export complex is to be 
built on toe Red Sea involving 
a 100 per cent Saudi govern¬ 
ment-owned pipeline, with an 
initial dailv capacity of 900,000 
barrels (which can be raised to 
2.3 million barrels daily). 

An oi( refinery with an initial 
capacity of 250,000 barrels daily 
is to be owned on a joint basis 
with Mobil, as will the petro¬ 
chemical complex which is ex¬ 
pected to cost in toe region of 
5800m. 

According to Petroleum In- 
we&Sred ^tfSW^ading telligence Weekly, toe deal wiU 
agreements in Post Office coi? J anportam rote m toe 
tracts. These activities were 
disclosed in The Times in 
March. 

Yesterday the employees’ 
newspaper of the STC group 
said linle progress had been 
made in talks about the non¬ 
placement of orders. 

But toe fact that discussions 
have now been taking place for 
a month without a breakdown is 
taken to suggest that toe parties 
have not reached a critical 
impasse. 

If that point were reached 
it is believed that toe Post 
Office might well consider legal 
action to gain access to the rele¬ 
vant material. 

On telecommunication’s 
equipment toe STC group said 
yesterday that orders for 1976 
delivery could be as much as 
25 per cent down on 1975 levels. 

Accountants 
criticize capital 
transfer tax 

The Consultative Committee 
of Accountancy Bodies yester¬ 
day published its comments on 
capital transfer tar as contained 
in a recent submission to toe 
chairman of the board of the 
Inland Revenue. 

It urged annual revision of 
all monetary limits to allow for 
inflation, and suggested there 
should be a deferment of CTT 
payment on transfers of un¬ 
quoted. shares from a working 
proprietor to another person 
working full time in the com¬ 
pany. 

It claims that interest on 
unpaid tax should be fixed at 
a commercial -rate and be made 
tax deductible. “Interest at 9 
per cent is an intolerable 
burden for higher rate tax¬ 
payers" it stared. 

The exemption limit of £5,000 
for .gifts on marriage is 
inadequate and should be 
greatly increased. The rate of 
tax on -life-time gifts is too 
heavy discouraging the redis¬ 
tribution of wealth, the CCAB 
said. 

of the financing will be borne 
by toe Saudi government. 

A large part oi the oil piped 
through the new 825-raile pipe¬ 
line will be exported as crude 
and is likely to be competitive 
in toe Mediterranean market. 

The refinery pro jeez will 
have an ultimate capacity of 
500,000 barrels daily, while 
associated petrochemical plants 
will incorporate facilities for 
toe production of aromatics 
and ethylene for polyethylene, 
ethylene glycol, and styrene 
monomer. 

In another development, 
Egypt is reported to be canvas¬ 
sing for possible partners to 
develop a huge export refining 
complex in the Alexandria area 
—with a daily capacity of up to 
500,000 barrels. 

Feasibility studies are to be 
completed within toe next few 
weeks and officials in Cairo 
have indicated that four Arab 

developing Saudi o-il industry oil states—Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi 
r__r. t.. ■ •’ 1_l:. _f .L. -II.1..J A..k 
for Mobil, one for which other 
shareholders in Aramco have 
been competing individually. 

Under rhe terms of rhe pro¬ 
jected deal—which will be the 
first shift of the oil industry 
awav from toe Dfaabran area on 

Arabia and the United Arab 
Emirates—have expressed an 
interest in taking a 50 per cent 
stake in the planned develop¬ 
ment. The four countries are in¬ 
volved in financing the Suez- 
Mediterranean oil pipeline. 

Kuwaiti official forecasts 
10 pc dearer Opec crude 

Columbia, South Carolina, helping my enemy ”, Mr ’ al- 
Aug 26.—Mr Abdul Rahman al- Atilri said. _ _ . , 
A tiki, rhe Kuwaiti Finance „.***_ _V?P,enc^Ile<, 
Minister, said there would 

States decontrol of oil prices 
would have some effect world 

probably be a 10 per cent in- wide, but he did not discuss pos- 
crease in toe price of oil after sible cost increases. Decontrol 
toe September meeting of toe u will help us conserve energy.”. 
Organization of Petroleum Ex- Washington meeting: In Cara- 
porting Countries (Opec). cas, Venezuelan government 

Mr al-Atiki. here to promote sources said that treasury 
a nearby resort island Kuwait ministers of Opec would 'meet 
plans to develop, also said his in Washington next week- 
country would not hesitate to ’ They said toe meeting, orijti- 
-partidpate in an oil embargo nally to have been held in 
against toe United States and Caracas, had been rescheduled 
other countries if qrcumstanr.es' to coin ride with the Washington 
made it necessary. meetings of toe International 

I assure you, at a time when Monetary Fund and Ioterna- 
I need to defend myself, I %vill 

.not hesitate to use any weapon 
to destroy my enemy or those 

rional Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development.—AP, Dow 
Joues and Reuter. 

Bonn breaks self-imposed 
ban on borrowing abroad 
From Peter Norman 
Bonn, Aug 26 

The West German Federal 
Government has been placing 
short term promissory notes 
abroad in a further bid to meet 
a borrowing requirement now 
estimated at DM38,000m 
(£7,000m) for this year,. 

A finance ministry spokesman 

was at toe end ‘of September 
last year when hews of the 
sales caused a- minor - inter¬ 
national furore. 

As a result Bonn said it 
would adhere to a “ gentleman’s 
agreement ” and nor sell govern 
ment paper of less than four 
year’s life to nonresidents. 

Since last September, how- 
confirmed that the govemmem ever, the monetary situation has 
bad quietly lifted its self-im- changed. German interest rates 
posed ban on such transactions, have fallen sharply 
and over toe past three or so 
weeks had placed around 
DM 1,500m worth of Federal 
promissory notes ’ of between 
two years and four years life 
with ‘investors abroad. 

The last rime the Federal 
government took such action in May, 1971. 

The finance ministry added 
that 'from tomorrow, non-resi¬ 
dents will be paid ..interest on 
West German bank accounts, 
thus reversing a foreign 
exchange control introduced at 
the time of hot money inflows 
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How the markets moved The FT index : 319.6 +3-8 
The Times index: 131.69 +2.17 
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Wales bangs the 
drum for 
US investment 
From Trevor Fishlock 
New York, Aug 26 

Wales is making its most 
ambitious effort to win export 
orders in the United States and 
more American investment. 
Businessmen,’industrialists, the 
Development Corporation for 
Wales and toe Welsh Office to¬ 
day began to bang toe drum for 
toe country. 

Focal point is Wales Week in 
New York, organized by toe 
development corporation. A 
Welsh crafts fair opens at the 
Hilton tomorrow and a trade 
mission sets off a two-week sell¬ 
ing expedition. 

Meanwhile, Mr John Morris, 
Secretary of State for Wales, 
is arriving to add his weight to 
the sales and investment drive. 
He speaks to 1,000 businessmen 
at a lunch in New York to: 
morrow and follows up with 
similar meetings in Boston, 
Minneapolis and Chicago. 

Accompanying him will be Mr 
Hugh Thomas, the British Steel 
Corporation’s regional policy 
coordinator for Wales, who is 
part of toe team _ working to 
bring new industries to Ebbw 
Vale and Shotton where steel 
work forces are being reduced. 

Steel plant 
furnace 
start faces 
union wrath 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Commissioning of a large new 
blast-furnace at - the British 
Steel Corporation's steel making 
complex at Llanwern, South 
Wales is to go ahead despite 
a dispute with the blastfurnace- 
men's union which has delayed 
the start-up of the plant for 
the past eight months. 

The BSC confirmed yesterday 
that it planned to go ahead with 
the commissioning nf rhe plant, 
part of a £150m expansion 
scheme, regardless of whether 
the dispute over pay' rates was 
settled. The state steel under¬ 
taking is clearly determined tn 
force a showdown with the 
union—and this could result in 
Government intervention—over 
the pay issue - 

Management and officials nf 
toe National Union of Blast- 
fumacemen have failed to agree 
on wage rates for the 150 men 
who will be required to oper¬ 
ate the furnace. The Advisory 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service has not been called in. 
but it would seem that the 
organiration will shortly become 
involved. 

The men are demanding rates! 
including bohuse1;, of up to £120 
a week and so far the manage¬ 
ment has offered a rate of about 
£85 a week, which is still con- 
siderably higher than rates paid 
to NUB workers at plants in 
other parts of the country. 

The blast-furnace, which will 
take up to five months to com¬ 
mission. is toe largest in 
Britain and is comparable to 
some of the major units oper¬ 
ated by Japanese steelmakers. 

BA chairman 
rules out 
bribery in 
TriStar deal 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Sir Datid Nicnlson. chairman 
of British Airways, in 3 state¬ 
ment issued in London yester¬ 
day rejected categorically sug¬ 
gestions that his airline had 
taken bribes to buv the Lock¬ 
heed TriStar airbus from the 
United States. 

The suggestion emerged in 
Washington on Monday wh;*» ? 
congressional comnii»ree inves¬ 
tigated the payment by Lock¬ 
heed of around £ 10.5m in the 
past four-and-a-half years to 
secure foreign business. 

Sir David said vesterdav : “ I 
deeply rerent the suggestion 
that British Airways were 
offered, let alone accepted, 
bribes by the Lockheed Air¬ 
craft Company, and categori¬ 
cally reject it. 

“ 1 have absolute confidence 
that no individual in British 
Airways has been involved in 
such impropriFr'-." 

British Airways lire 
orderPd 15 TriSrars.- casting tip 
to £U>m each. Tim first were 
delivered year 

In his ‘■ro'emori yesterday. 
Sir David c-aid: “ We have not 
yet been ?hle ro <*c a full 
transcript of the Senate hear¬ 
ing, bur firsr reports ininlv 
that a completely wrong 

j assumption h.t.s hsen drawn 
from a blanket reiu^al by Mr 
Dan Haughnn. Lockheed's 
chairman, tn answer questions 
related ro .1 number of foreign 
commie;, inelud'ng Britain. 

“ I and my colleigues who 
were closclv involved in the 
ne-cnii.itii.rn; p»cr the British 
Airwavs TriSr.ir on/er c.111 n*v 
lily to the v.-rupnlMtis pro¬ 
priety with which they were 
conducted. It is h.irdlv'necc-s- 
ary to point out tint matters 
of this kind are rhe subject of 
detailed prolonged debate by 
the board, and the decision is 
not made by just one or two 
people." 

Four years aro Congress 
passed a Bill to guarantee 
loans of up to 1 about 
£ 1.20ml tn Lockheed to ensure 
its survival afror Rolls-Royce, 
makers of RE211 engines" for 
the -TriStar. hid gone bank¬ 
rupt. The Senate hearing is in¬ 
vestigating whether these 
guarantees helped in bribing 
foreign officials. 

Costain in talks 
on Iran new town 

Richard Costain confirmed in 
London yesterday that it was 
involved in negotiations to build 
a new town at Chah Bahar. Iran. 
The t»wn of some 20,000 homes 
is part of a new naval base. 

Overall cost nf the project is 
believed to be in the region of 
£600m, but there is no indica¬ 
tion of how much of this would 
go to toe British group. 

Shares climb 
higher in 
strong market 

Equities continued to advance 
on toe London stock market 
yesterday, although early gains 
were sharply reduced in late 
dealings. Investment institu¬ 
tions, anxious not to miss toe 
recovery in share prices, found 
toe market again very short of 
stock and prices rose smartly. 

The FT index touched 323.9 
at 3.30 pm but fell back sharply 
when Wall Street faltered, ro 
close st 319.6. a net gain of 3A 
Turnover was quire good, al¬ 
though institutional interest 
died away in the afternoon. 

Oil shares were particularly 
strong in response to the im¬ 
proved chances of settlement in 
rhe Middle Earr. 
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Here is-an opportunity to ensure-that your capital earns a fixed tale of interest 
AND half of your original deposit is instantly available when you need it. 

These are the unique advantages of the Western Trust Liquidrtv 
Account. Once the account-is opened, ihe interest rate is net affected by 
fluctuation market conditions, or by withdrawals during the selected fixed 

. period of investment. 
If general interest rates fall, you still gain the same high return on 

your complete deposit. And if they rise, you could use up to half of your 
original deposit 10 secure a more attractive rate. 

• Minimum deposit £20.000, Minimum Term-one year. 
p Curr? nt imprest rate -one year-12i?ip.a. 
p 50Ti of deposit payable on demand. 
• Interest Rat? fired lor complete term, and paid gross half-yearly on 

daily credit balance. 

p No management charges or other deductions. 

THERE ARE ALSO TWO ATTRACTIVE DEPOSIT PLANS 
FOR SMALLER DEPOSITS: 

Minimum£10,000 OR Minimum£250 
For further particulars, either complete end send of! this coupon today, or call in 
at your nearest Western Trust Money Centre. All enquines will be dealt w ith in 
I he stnctcsi confidence, end you can rely on our prompt reply. 

To :Tho Special Deposits Manager. Wrslwr*Tnjr.t & Savings Limited, 
Phoenix House. Nona SueM. Plymouth PL1 2RB. 

| hrvT't’ttfWfovnnp fmtpuntro invest (plena ire* appropriate be* I 
£20.000 or more [j Cl 0.000 or mere “ £250 to £10,000 _ 
Or phona Patar Linnall-Plymouth (0752' 24141 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Forgetting what the 
bearish arguments were 

The equity market began to 
carry a slightly tired look after 
hours yesterday with the FT3Q 
Share Index losing more than 
half the gain of 8.1 points that 
it had notched up by mid- 
afternoon. But that was, 

perhaps, not all that surpris¬ 
ing. After Friday's explosive 
opening to the new account, 
there were fairly good reasons 
for supposing that the advance 
would start to slow. Quite 
apart from the fact that there 
are already reasonable profits 
for the raking for those who 
were picking up stock earlier in 
the month, the turnover figures 
still suggest that institutions 
are finding it difficult to put 
money into the market in size 
and are not prepared to push 
funds into the market at any 
price. 

That said, the mood in the 
marker is clearly much more 
bullish than it has been for 
some time. As one broker put 
it yesterday, fund managers 
drifting back from holiday 
appear to have forgotten just 
what the bearish arguments 
for the market were. Instead, 
they are coming hack to bopes 
of recovery in overseas 
economies, signs that the Gov¬ 
ernment’s pay policy has been 
generally accepted and some 
optimistic predictions on the 
indpenr recovery in the finan¬ 
cial health of the corporate 
balance-sheet. True, these 
predictions assume further re¬ 
course to rights issues, but the 
general feeling seems to be 
that the pace of the rights 
issue market is now likely to 
remain considerably slows* 
than in the first half of the 
year. The next couple of 
weeks should confirm tms one 
way or the other. 

Sir Hugh Fraser, chairman of 
House of Fraser: sales up 18 
per cent m second quarter. 

Trident TV 

Further cash 
build up 

House of Fraser 

Second quarter 
downturn 

Half-time profits just mar¬ 
ginally up from the House of 
Fraser not only contrasts with 
some bullish feelings earlier on 
but also confirms some of the 
cautious sentiments expressed 
about department store pros¬ 
pects this year, despite what 
seemed to be a fair degree of 
success on Fraser's part in 
bucking the sector’s trend. 

No one was suggesting that 
the first quarter outcome—a 
sales rise oF 30 per cent and 
a pre-tax gain of well over a 
fifth—would be the pattern for 
the whole year. But a marginal 
fall, from £4.7m to £4.5m in the 
second quarter pre-tax figure, 
together with a sales rise of 
IS per cent that suggests very 
little volume growth, was rather 
worse than most people anti¬ 
cipated and must cast doubts 
on House of Fraser’s capacity 
to maintain, let alone increase, 
earnings for the year as a 
whole. 

For a start, the group's 
stated aim of achieving sales 
growth of around a quarter for 
the 12 months now looks some¬ 
thing of a lost hope. Depart¬ 
ment store sales are reckoned 
to have had a very thin time 
of it during July, and the 
regular figures from the John 
Lewis Partnership show gains 
of only single figures. And 
against that internal costs can 
probably be reckoned to be 
rising by over a fifth this year. 

True, there are one or two 
useful turnround areas in 
Fraser, and the possibility of 
some better figures from 
Harrods, but it is difficult to 
get enthusiastic about the 
shares which arc on a prospec¬ 
tive yield of just under 6 per 
cent al 107p. 

In such a grisly year for tele¬ 
vision contractors it is some¬ 
thing that Trident Television 
am at least forecast profits 
which should be big enough to 
justify a maintained dividend, 
and a reasonably secure 13 per 
cent yield at 23Jp is some con¬ 
solation in present circum¬ 
stances. But for all the obvious 
problems of sluggish advertis¬ 
ing revenue and rising pro¬ 
gramme costs the fundamental 
prospect for Trident from here 
is far from gloomy. 

Admittedly the present year 
will have to carry £700,000 net 
of start-up costs on the new 
television rental and retail 
operation in Australia, but ex¬ 
cluding this Trident is talking 
of full year profits around die 
£2.9m made last year. In part 
this is due to an excellent year 
for programme sales abroad 
and an improvement from 
scenery manufacturing. 

But it also owes much to the 
taking over of the Belmont 
transmitter from Anglian, 
which will mean much more re¬ 
silience on the contracting side 
than most other companies can 
expect. The extra revenue 
from Belmoni is way outstrip¬ 
ping the extra costs, and in the 
first half of this year Trident’s 
revenues were up by 11.6 per 
cent compared to 5.8 per cent 
for the industry as a whole- 

There are bones of yet 
further market share as the 
benefits of Belmont feed 
through fully, but even if this 
fails to mature and next year 
is again dismal for the con¬ 
tractors, Trident should be 
profitable in Australia from 
the start of next year. So 
turnaround there should ensure 
overall growth in 1975/76, and 
in the meantime the balance- 
sheet is looking even stronger 
than before with net cash up 
from £2.87m to £3.07m. 

enough for celebration, per¬ 
haps: and indeed, the group’s 
shares ended the day 4p higher 
at 64p after a remarkably 
strong performance at the back¬ 
end of last week. But the sign! 
ficance of the figures lies less 
in the fact that they have con- 
finned expectations of a good 
performance than in their im¬ 
plications for cash How. 

For despite largely successful 
efforts to contain working capi¬ 
tal require mam. Weir’s gearing 
is sriH very high indeed, with a 
£123,000 increase in the six 
months’ interest charge go 

£1.72m indicating a further, if 
marginal, increase in hajf-tnne 
borrowings. Hence the decision 
not to raise the interim divi¬ 
dend. On a repeat at the final 
the shares would yield 9.25 per 
cent, winch certainly has its 
attractions, but even on so 
austere a dividend policy reten¬ 
tions are not going to bring the 
level of gearing down much in 
the short-term ; and meantime 
there are still doubts over per¬ 
formance next year. 

Weir points our with some 
justice that ks loss-making 
building side—winch contribu¬ 
ted a small loss to associates’ 
profits—faas now been hived off, 
and that its efforts to diversify 
abroad are meeting with the 
sort of success that should pro¬ 
vide some protection—in terms 
of business generated—-against 
a further downturn in the 
United Kingdom in 1976. In 
particular the group reckons it 
will have progress payments 
tied up before work begins on 
the £30m Middle Eastern order 
that vnil keep its desalination 
side busy for something over 
two years- 

Interim : 1975 0974) 
Capitalization £112>4m 
Sales £48.1m (£4L62m) 
Pre-tax profits £3.08 m (£ 1.18 m) 
Dividend gross 2.15p (2.09p) 

Leonard Fairclough 

Problems at 
Parkinson 

Interim: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £7.85m* 
Sales £ 16.0m (£13-9m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 1.12m (£1.97m) 
Dividend gross 0.99p (0-96p) 
* “ A " shares 

Weir Group 

Gearing still 
high 

Interim: 1975-76 11974-75) 
Capitalization £l30m 
Sales 153m <£123.3m) 
Pre-war profits £6.3m (£6.2m) 
Dividend gross 2.12p (1.865p) 

With the directors forecasting 
second-half profits in line with 
those of the first six months— 
which were marginally up on 
the total for die whole of last 
year—Weir Group is evidently 
set for a record in 1975- Cause 

The acquisition of Sir Lindsay 
Parkinson has helped swell 
turnover by 49 per cent at 
Leonard Fairdougb, but 
problems on some of the long¬ 
term contracts taken on board 
along with Parkinson have held 
profits virtually static. 

The Tate of losses here, 
largely on public sector con¬ 
tracts in the London area, is 
ruzming faster than expected 
and it now looks unlikely drat 
they can be held within the 
£2m provision made m the last 
accounts. Negotiations are 
going on with the various 
clients for variation of claims 
but for .the moment losses jnusr 
be assumed to be open-ended. 
Parkinson’s attractions so far 
as Fairclough is concerned was 
largely the opencast interests 
and, though these are currently 
being developed, they are 
unlikely to yield earnings be¬ 
fore next year. 

Meanwhile, Fair dough’s 
order book apparently remains 
healthy enough across the 
whole of the United Kingdom 
construction sector, including 
orders for road building where 
the group has avoided the 
fixed-price contract horrors ex¬ 
perienced elsewhere. Saudi 
Arabia, too, should make a 
meaningful contribution to 
earnings in the second half, 
with the new Faircloagh- 
Midani company handling work 
on Saudi Arabia's new airport. 
Liquidity, too, is strong follow¬ 
ing the rights issue, but the 
shares will probably need what 
support they can get from an 
8.1 per emit prospective yield 
at 156p—several points above 
the sector average, until the 
full impact of (he Parkinson 
contracts is assessable. 

Christopher Wilkins discusses the Bank of England approach to supervision 

Tightening the reins on the banks 
During the next few weeks the 
results of a fundamental review 
of the way in which banks in 
Britain are henceforth to be 
supmvised will emerge from 
tile Bank of England. All 
banks, from the smallest to the 
biggest, will be affected, but 

anybody expecting to see i 
dear set of rules by which 
outsiders can judge a bank’s 
soundness will be sadly dis¬ 
appointed. .. 

What the Bank is likely to 
reveal is that it is switching 
over from one method of nods 
and wanks to another. But it 
would be a serious mistake to 
assume that because the bank¬ 
ing system is not to be forced 
to toe any visible disciplinary 
hues nothing will have 
changed. 

With the benefit of hind¬ 
sight it can now be seen that 
the me chains ms for dealing 
with the crises that engulfed 
tiie banking community during 
1974 were woefully lacking. 
Shortage of manpower, shor¬ 
tage of statistics and serious 
structural deficiencies in the 
Bank’s supervisory department 
were all factors behind the 
failure to identify the hazards 
at an early stage and to 
respond rapidly 

Even after the collapse of 
London and County Securities 
lace in 1973 several critical 
weeks passed _ during which 
the true severity of the prob¬ 
lems was fundamentally misun¬ 
derstood. In consequence the 
crisis itself was probably deep¬ 
er and more protracted than it 
twighr have been. 

For a time there was a real 
dajigor that the problems of 
the fringe might feed through 
to the heart of the system and 
it is a tribute to the Bank’s 
flexibility that the various ad 
hoc measures it took—chiefly 
through the creation of the 
ukfeboar committee” with the 
clearing banks—succeeded in 
containing the situation as suc¬ 
cessfully as they did. 

'Essentially, however, such 
measures represented only a 
bolding operation. It had 
become painfully apparent that 
the supervisory system itself 
needed to be completely re¬ 
thought and restructured. 

The first problem, clearly, 
was a departmental one. Res¬ 
ponsibility for making sure, 
that banks were run properly 
lay with the Discount Office, 
whose original function bad 

been to supervise the day-to- 
day operations of the short¬ 
term money markets. 

That may have been all right 
as long as its brief extended 
primarily to tire clearing 
basics, the accepting houses 
and a tiny handful of foreign 
banks. 

But by 1973 the combination 
of the explosion of the Euro¬ 
currency markets, bringing 
with it a flood of foreign 
banks into London, and the 
emergence of the domestic 
secondary banking industry, 
meant that a score of officials 
in the Discount Office, with 
other things to do, bod to keep 
watch over some 300 banks. 
Inevitably, tint watch could be 
only cursory. 

Moreover, the Discount 
Office was deeded muds of the 
information which it needed to 
do the supervisory task pro¬ 
perly. The main agent within 
the Bank for collating statistics 
was the 'Economic Intelligence 
Department. The returns made 
to it were mainly designed to 
throw up a picture of the 
banking system as a whole, not 
about the individual fanb 

The Discount: Office was left 
to rely largely upon published 
balance-sheets—generally sev¬ 
eral weeks out of date by the 
time they were seen—and an 
annual chat. 

So the initial step had to be 
to separate the supervisory 
function for the banks from 
that for the short-term money 
markets. This was done last 
July when Mr George Blunden 
was made head of a new divi¬ 
sion specifically briefed to 
oversee the banks, and his 
department now numbers 
about 40. 

The second step was to rec¬ 
tify seme of die shortcomings - 
in the Sows of information, a 
process quickly set in motion 
by Mr Blunden. 

First it was a question of 
reassembling in usable form 
the data already flowing into 
the Bank. T&s provided a 
basic picture of what individ¬ 
ual banks’ deposits were, 
where they came from and 
how they were, redeployed in 
the from of loans, and so on. 
It also showed trading posi¬ 
tions in foreign exchange. 

To fill out the picture extra 
statistical material has been 
demanded, so that the Bonk 
now knows more fully what 
the various hems hi individual 
balance-sheets really mean. 
For instance, it gets full 

i 

details ou loans against which 
provisions are made; it .sees a 
complete analysis of the 
maturity of deposits and loans 
in sterling as well as foreign 
currencies; it is supplied with 
information about unusually 
large deposits and loans ; it is 
told of any dealings involving 
associated companies and indi¬ 
vidual directors; and k knows 
of any stand-by facilities or 
contingency liabilities which 
banks might have taken on. 

All of this, moreover, has 
been extended to a much 
wider range of banks than bad 
previously been encompassed. 
Returns are also now being 
obtained quarterly instead of 
annually, although the clearing 
banks, ' being regarded as 
exceptional, are not being 
required to make them. 

Calling for more information 
was the easier part of the 
progress towards a more com- 
rehensive supervisory system. 
owever. Much more thorny 

was the question of how the 
new information should be put 
to use. 

What danger signals ought 
die Bank to look for? What 
disciplines, in terms of balance- 
sheet ratios, should it impose 
upon banks in the light of'its 
reading of the statistics ? 

The Bonk’s informality in its 
dealings with banks in the past 
is rooted in the historical, if 
extraordinary, feet that there 
is no legislative basis for its 
supervisory role in the banking 
system. Bur while there is now 
bound to be some erosion of the 
purely empirical, evolutionary 
practice of the past it Is plain 
that fixe Bank is heartily 
opposed to losing its tradi¬ 
tional flexibility. 

It has vigorously rejected 
any suggestion that it should 
set up a number of standards 
to which ell banks would be 
required to adhere. While it is 
accepted that the maintenance 
of certain minimum ratios—say 
between capital and deposits— 
is not without value, it is felt 
diet these should . provide 
broad guidelines rather than 
categorical imperatives- 

Such is the variety of. banks 
that k chalks any simple set of 
standards would prove hope¬ 
lessly unsatisfactory and, per¬ 
haps most important of all, 
would take no account of qua¬ 
lity of management: 

Assessment of management 
is to be the cornerstone of the 

fan that the problem with the __Jie pri.-. ----- 
secondary banks lay less in the 
visible make-up of, their 
balance sheets, which in many 
cases looked entirely satisfac¬ 
tory, than that managements 
had made sweeping errors of 
judgment, had allowed their 
loan books to become badly 
misbalanced and mismatched 
and had left their ’businesses 
dangerously exposed. 

In retrospect it can be seen 
that many secondary banks 
had violated cardinal banking 
tenets in a way that was far 
from apparent to the public 
eye. The Bank believes that it 
is the job of the supervisor to 
identify such problems as they 
develop and war the adoption 
of fixed formulae would be a 
signally useless way of doing 
it. 

But how does one assess 
management if not by ensuring 
that a bank’s balance sheet is 
scrucrured^prudendy—in brier, 

by means of ratios ? 

The Bank will indeed be 
paying some attention to 
ratios.. In particular, it will 
want to see that liquid assets 
are sufficiently large in rel¬ 
ation to deposits: it -will also 
want to see that shareholders* 
funds are enough to cover in¬ 
vestment in fixed assets, sub¬ 
sidiary companies and trade in¬ 
vestments, while leaving a mar¬ 
gin to meet unforeseen even¬ 
tualities besides that provided 
by earnings and past loss pro¬ 
visions. 

It is therefore- 
paying more a' 
“ free" capital ra 
off such fixed it 
measuring what i 

- against deposits—\ 
pie capital/deposit 

Deciding what 
should be is whet 

. gees really trick: 
Bank's approach t 
some measure, to 
problem. Its assum 
what is appropri 
bank might not be i 

Much will dep. 
quality of rhe ass 
Bank is likely to i 
tire use to which c 

- are put. It wou. 
feel a need for gri 
where a loan p 
heavily committed 
developers than if 
held in the. for 
Treasury bills. 

Not ouly does th 
one class of ban! 
accurately measur, 
purposes against a- 
within the same 
might be wide divi 
historic reasons, 
likely that the 
regard each clear!, 
quite separate Iron 
applying diiferit 
sheet standards to * 

Much more iaq 1 
the absolute ratios - 

A. 

supervisory system. Clearly the 
Bank has not overlot the 

Mr George Bhraden, bead of the 
new division specifically briefed 
to oversee the banks. 

trend lines idonti 
Bank. A rapid ch 
levels of liquL. 
prompt questions, 
And, if the Bank i 
with rhe answers, 
hesitate to “ i 
measures. 

Thus the Bank' 
continue to be u 
avuncular, relying 
the personal touch. 

The conclusion 
with die clearing I 
the rounding off o 
diate moves plant 
Bank to complete 
soo’ system which 1 
suffice to prevent 
of 1974’s trouble 
Blunden is not th 
redundant. 

The next step . 
reassess the mqtaa 
tion which speBp 
comprises a bang 
privileges and fon 
imposed upon it. ; 
remains some wav’ 
looks as though the 
maiely be new le 
sweep away the pr 
sions and subsritut 
more coherent inth 

Italians set about refurbishing their 
state industries’ tarnished image 

Nobody, not even the Com- 
uxrist Parry, has a good -word 

to sgy for the public sector in 
Italy. Never, as in recent 
months, has the press dug up 
so many cases of scandal, cor¬ 
ruption, financial irregularity, 
abuse of authority by state 
managers, political pay-offs and 

The^public corporations pro- 

Ctwitalization £13Bm 
Sates £66.3m (£44.6m) 
tre-tax Profits £l_8m (£ 1.77m) 
Dividend gross 5.39p (3.7p) 
Interim: 

collusion with the shadier side 
of party politics- 

parliament has called on the 
government to normalize the 
public sector, while Signor 
Antonio Bisaglia, the Christian 
Democrat minister for state- 
owned industry, has gone so far 
as to admit in a magazine inter¬ 
view to “ distortions, insufficien¬ 
cies, delays 

One fact, however, should, not 
be forgotten in the confirming 
polemics. The basic validity of 
the “IRI formula ” of public 
companies operating to private 
management standards is not 
questioned, though its appeal 
may have become tarnished 

There is no pressure to re¬ 
store state companies to private 
ownership. On the contrary, as 
the recession bites, the number 
of private companies seeking 
state support increases. 

What is under attack is the 
way in which the Christian 
Democrats and their smaller 
allies have in 30 years of rule 
allegedly mismanaged the sys¬ 
tem and bent it to their 
immediate, shortsighted, and 
not always honest ends. 

per, tailing under the ministry 
of Partiapaziom Statali (stare- 
owned industry) are six—IRI, 
ENZ, EFIM, EGAM and the 
smaller EAGAT (thermal spas 
and mineral waters) and Ente 
Cinema (Motion picture indus¬ 
try). Their leaders are mostly 
Christian Democrat supporters 

IRI is a vast conglomerate io 
banking, manufacturing and 
service industries. ENI is pre¬ 
dominant in oil and gas. Egam’s 
brief is mining and metallurgy, 
while EFIM grew out of the 
Breda group into activities as 
varied as aluminium, helicop¬ 
ters, food and tourism. 

Altogether, the six corpora¬ 
tions control about 965 com¬ 
panies with some 640,000 em¬ 
ployees and are estimated to 
absorb nearly 30 per cent of 
capital investment in industry. 

The ministry is not respon¬ 
sible for bodies like the state 
railways, the electricity board, 
ENEL, of the tobacco monopoly, 
which, though by no meases free 
from criticism, are outride the 
immediate polemics.. 

All state corporations, cam 
point to objective difficulties, 
not least the recession. They 
complain that their fondi ai 
djotatiom (endowment funds) 
provided by the state are much 
too small a capital base and 
force them into deepening debt. 

They have to obey stare direc¬ 
tives to boild white elephants. 

like IRTs steel complex at implex 
Gkna Tauro, in Ca&abris 
though doubts are now voiced 
aboiir chas project going ahead 
—or ENT's joint venture with 
Montedison for man-made tex¬ 
tiles in the wilds of central 
Sardinia. 

Bur reasons of a different 
nature lie .behind the recent dis¬ 
missals of Signor Raffaele 
Girotti and - Signor Mark) 
Einaudi as chairmen respec¬ 
tively of ENI and EGAM, or the 
emergence in ENI and IRI of 
groups erf executives contesting 
the management. 

At ENI the Garotti manage¬ 
ment ran sshd trouble co several 
counts. . Internally the vice- 
chairman, a Socialist nontineq, 
refused to approve the last two 
years’ accounts. Discontented 
officials formed themselves into 
an organized pressure- group, 
while the heads of the chemi¬ 
cal subsidiary ANIC agitated to 
break away from the parent. 

Signer Gfrocti became in¬ 
volved in controversy with the 
industry minister. Signor Carlo - 
Donat Cattia, who complained 
he could not get figures of how 
much money ENI was malting 
out of its methane sales. Signer' 
Girotti was smacked for secretly 
buying Montedison shares 
through a Swiss holding' 
subsidiary. 

Internationally, negotiations 
became bogged down on a large, 
deal with Iran, on which Signor . 

Girona had set great hopes. 
At IRI, too, officials have cir¬ 

culated a document critical of 
the management. Names have 
appeared in the press of 
appointments to IRI companies 
allegedly made because of 
Christian Democrat rather than 
managerial Qualifications. 

While its banks have done 
well, numerous fRI companies 
have been hit by the recession, 
whether Alitalia, Alfa Romeo 
or in shipping, shipbuilding, 
engineering or steel. 

EGAM’S Signor Einaudi had 
to leave after a storm broke 
over his sortie into new terri¬ 
tory to buy (and for much too 
high a price, it was alleged) the 
Fassh) shipping group which in¬ 
cluded insurance offshoots and 
rwo local Genoa newspapers. 
Opponents downed that what 
really interested his Christian 
Democrat backers were the 
newspapers. 

Obscurities also came to the 
fore over EGAM’s purchase of 
control over Rivolpu a manu¬ 
facturer ofmdusaxial gases. 

EFIM maintains a lower key 
profile than the others and has 
had less mild thrown at it. Its 
chairman. Signor Pietro Serte, a 
friend ofSrgnor Aldo Moro, the 
Prime Minister, has reluctantly 
moved across to ENI, being 
succeeded at EFIM by his for¬ 
mer dsrecior general. 

EHM companies, however, 
have rot managed to avoid 

rlK 

losses and their rcco 
in for criticism. 

After general strijl: 
parliament .in’ debit! 
—though the Chris 
crats were less oiks’}} 
the others—die got 
committed to reorgi 
moralizing the pul 
Signor Bisagha has 
form commission am 
ational efficiency, ha 
commiitee of die he 
six corporations. 

He has also propos 1 
a public company i» 
group the ENI, IRI - - 
public shareholdings 
draws. Such a comp 
be the biggest sin 
holder in the chem 
Able—if the govern 
decided—to keep M> 
chairman. Signor Eug 
on a tight rein. 

The direction wish 
form will trice cano 
foreseen. Signor Bisat 

. self a somewhat co 
figure in his party. . 
leagues do not forget 
rising as the protfege.. 
Mariano Rumor, he hs 
dislodged his former 
party boss in che Ven t 

Efficient and am Me 
unlikely to leave the^ 
of state owned industT 
impressing bis marl 
system in some way,. 

Joh 

Business Diary: Ring leader? • Train of events 
Lindsay Ring, who seems by 
common consent to be the man 
most likely to succeed Sir 
Murray Fox as Lord Mayor of 
London in November, has at 
least one qualification for deal¬ 
ing with the encroachment of 
the Labour-controlled -GLC, 
which wants to swallow the City 
Corporation. 

Ring, who has been an alder¬ 
man since 1968 and was a sheriff 
in the same year, was born on 
May Day. or, it you like. Inter¬ 
national Labour Day, 1914. He 
first became a Freeman before 
the last war, while an ancesror 
of his. Sir Samuel Birch, was 
Lord Mayor in 1814. 

Ring became an underwriter 
at Lloyd's 10 years ago, but is 
best known as chairman of the 
family firm of City caterers. 
Ring and Brymcr. They have 
been purveyors of banquets, 
turtle soup and all, since 1690 
and still cater for the Lord 
Mayor's Banquet. 

The new mau has still to gain 
the formal approval of the City 
liverymen and of the Court of 
Alderman, but that is thought to 
be a formality. U should be an 
evenrful year, with the London 
Labour Party again pressing for 
tbe abolition of the corporation. 

One tiling bis worst enemies 
will not be able to say is that 
the economy-minded City is 
gjvine him the job because he 
is offering cut rates for the 
mavoral banquet: that’s tradi¬ 
tionally the Lord Mayors 
responsibility anyway. 

Ring’s particular Interest is 
in wines and. appropriately 
enough, lie is Alderman for the 
Ward of Vintry. 

brought forth howls of protest 
from outraged latimsts in what 
was the heaviest postbag the 
column has had on any topic 
for years. 

We had suggested that 
Domine dirige nos (“0 Lord 
guide us ’*) might make way for 
Domine succurre nos (roughly 
“ Gad help us ! ”) 

With a wealth 1 of irony 
schoolmasterly letters from 
many parts of the realm 
pointed out that succurre re¬ 
quires an object in the dative 
case, and that the motto ought 
therefore to read : Do mine 
succurre nobis. 

Hoilowo©^ \\] o [ 
■' It looks'bad: the boss asked me this morning whether 
I'd ever thought of emigrating.” 

in Montreux over the weekend, 
delegates were told that the 
House may now allow conven¬ 
tioneers to claim, based on 
written details of how many 
business sessions were involved. 

With ASAE holding its first 
overseas conference—split be¬ 
tween Paris and Montreux— 
over the last week, the 
Canadians* Institution of Asso¬ 
ciation Executives in London 
earlier this mouth and now 
1ACVB, it’s clear thar the wiD 
to come to Europe is there. 

Travel style 

business Diary’s recent attempt 
|o adjust the City motto to the 
temper of these parlous times 

The West German federal rail¬ 
way is now hiring out for 
private use the special railway 
carriage designed for the Chan¬ 
cellor. Helmut Schmidt—who 
normally prefers to fly. Tbe 
railway will attach the carriage 
to the back of any train going 
anywhere to suit the whim of 
a well-heeled customer. 

For the privilege of being 
attended by two butlers, enjoy¬ 
ing the comfort of two salons, 
sleeping accommodation for 
four, a shower room, kitchen 
and television, not to mention 
die aura of power that goes 
with the carriage, the customer 
has to dip fairly deep into his 
pocket. The basic charge is 200 
Deutsche marks (about £38), 
covering the cost of shifting 
the carriage from its base in 
Cologne to where the journey 
starts, to which is added the 
cost of 20 first-class rail tickets. 

Similarly, the Swiss federal 
railways are now offering to 
hire out their “ Red Arrow ” 
trains. Because of the recession. 

ordinary freight and passenger 
business has fallen off and the 
railways are now willing to con¬ 
sider diverting resources into 
special services. 

One of the two-car trains was 
used by Winston Churchill in 
1946 for a trip between Berne 
and Zurich. At that time it ran 
badly behind schedule because 
he insisted on it slowing down 
at every station so that he could 
give the victory sign to the 
writing crowds. It is not 
expected that private customers 
will want to emulate him, but 
then the customer is always 
right! 

Tourist toasts 
Today’ll be quite a day for 

"felt of John Marshall, of Fort Worth, 
Texas, who’ll be taking over 
from James Hurst, of Atlanta, 
Georgia, as president of the In¬ 
ternational Association of Con¬ 
vention and Visitors’ Bureaux. 
But he’ll also be doing so at a 
mayoral reception at The Guild- 
ball in the City of London, on 
the first occasion that the asso¬ 
ciation’s annual meeting has 
been held outside America. 

Most of the 60 or so IACVB 
delegates represent the tourist 

bureaux of North American 
cities, although among the 
association’s members are a few 
convention-minded European 
cities, notably Paris, Vienna— 
and London. 

Marshall, his members and 
the whole London hotel, 
restaurant and convention trade 
have reason to be pleased as 
the toasts flow tonight. 

The IACVB meeting is in 
itself a feather in London’s cap 
and means that for the next few 
days the capital will be the 
centre of attraction in the con¬ 
vention world. Also, the meet¬ 
ing is taking place at a time 
when the trade is agog with 
rumours that the House of Re¬ 
presentatives’ Ways and Means 
Committee may, after all, back 
down on a proposal that would 
have had made it harder for 
United States groups to hold 
conventions overseas. 

There is speculation that a 
compromise may be reached on 
what is known as HR 1040, a 
Bill that would disallow Ameri¬ 
cans’ right to set against tax rhe 
expense of such meetings which, 
as everybody knows, are often- 
combined with a holiday. 

When the American Society 
of Association Executives met 

Fighting ships 
The bargees blocking nor largees blocking ports in 
protest at a proposal to reduce 
the numbers of boats on 
Holland’s inland waterways are 
a powerful, tightly knit, but 
rarely militant lot. 

They seem to'have learned 
.their lesson in direct action 
from the lorry drivers who 
mounted a similar protest 
earlier this year, but the bar¬ 
gees can cripple Holland’s trade 
much more quick)y because 
more than eight tenths of goods 
transport is on the inland water¬ 
ways. 

The barges are far bigger 
than anything to be seen on a 
British canal. The bargee and 
his family live on board fore and 
aft with the same floor area 
as a standard semi-detached 
house. 

It’s a traditional industry, 
with the bargees investing large 
sums in their craft yet rarely 
managing to earn the sort of 
minimum wage an industrial 
employee might expect. As the 
families all live on board, the 
children go to what are just 
about the only boarding- schools. 
in the country. 
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Turnover 
Profit before Taxation , 
Profit after Taxation? 
Earnings per ordinary share 

{basic) . 1 
Dividend per ordinary share 

6 months ended 
30th June 1975 

£000s 

66,300 

1,802 

865 

6 months ended 12 months ended 
30th June 1974 - 31st Doe. 1974 

£0005 £000s 
44.605 

1.769 

804 

98,839 
4,108 
1,311 

11.4p 
3.5p 

12.1 p 

2.48p 
t»» dory*-far. taxation far 1975 m nthnetod atf iasstf on CwpoMfion j»x of 62% 

2S.3p 
5.84p 

Additional points made by the Chairman, Mr. Oswald Davies, C.B.E 
O.C.M^J.r.. ' ' 

* ^feSori!yeXClUdinS Sif Lir'd“y Parkinson & Ca Ud- has Performed 

Our cash flow was very satisfactory and our liquid position is the best aver.- 
* Substantial contracts have.been awarded to the Group racentlv 

maintaining the forward workload, • Y’ 

* Operations in Saudi Arabia should make a worthwhile contribution to 
the results for the second half of the year. 10 

umxi FairclongkLid-Sanding House • Morthwfck. Cheshire 
CIVIL ENGINEERING . BUILDING - TUNNELLING 

OPENCAST MINING . MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

brmanning is one reason why the film 
I'ustry cannot find production finance 

. ' ’ Rod Allen 
. , Alan Sapper (August 

; ■ che poum when he' 
"L: die crisis in the Bri- 
' ..industry is due to “ the 

• '.shortage of fiim pro- 
... “''‘Science **. 

■■ i i'rse it is true diet many 
_ \al investors in film pro- 

i ' ■‘’‘have become reluctant 
.! more on .motion pic- 
{td that new sources of 
have not been, found. 

, ' , if Mr Sapper cares 
' » ,'ne rite reasons for that 

*i ■*, he may find, that 
' •i >Jhem is that films cost 
' ;,.iueh to produce iu this 
‘ ip relation to the avail- 

"; : .“im. 
' much of this is due 

‘i.ij, general inflation which 
t. ,u cted every element of reduction process, but 

is due to the appal* 
- inefficient demands 

die producer by Mr 
tmion m terms of man- 

>‘ .tgh the new FPA/ACTT 
, '1 ;.H has eliminated die 
.‘ ^cal requirement diet 

, ,’ple shouki be employed 
, -.'race a angle tape 

."'vV.l k hr still impoesible 
‘ n,'r„• a feature fikn with 

fewer than. 20 ACTT members 
and remain within the agree¬ 
ment. 

In the United States, the film 
union, IATSE, has responded to 
the' financial crisis in fil™ pro¬ 
duction not merely by permit¬ 
ting _ shorter evring where 
appropriate but by actually en* 
couragmg it m order to rebuild 
production activity. There is no 
sign whatever that the ACTT 
here is considering any applica¬ 
tion for shortcre-tving- on the 
basis of its long-term beneficial 
implications for' reritaE&ation 
of the industry. 

The other major factor in the 
production crisis is the indus¬ 
try's inability to recognize tele¬ 
vision as its most important 
potential .patron. Last year’s 
distressing attempt on the part 
of the ACTT to prevent pro¬ 
duction of a British film series 
made for television (the “ four- 
wall'” crisis, which provoked a 
major split in ACTT member¬ 
ship > could literally have 
strangled what is left of the film 
industry by pricing most kinds 
of production out of existence. 
Film industry management is 
equally to blame for its absurd 
policy of refuting to-sell feature 
pictures less than five years old 

to TV, but there is no evidence 
that the ACTT is opposed to 
this shortsighted and retrogres¬ 
sive attitude. 

In the final analysis, produc¬ 
tion finance will be available if 
the consumer shows that he or 
she wishes go view films. The 
cinema hall is fast becoming a 
social anachronism, and is being 
replaced by television, which 
is merely an alternative means 
of distribution. The future of 
the industry lies in producing 
material for television distribu¬ 
tion at realistically economical 
prices; and in its turn that 
means opening up an indepen¬ 
dent television production mar¬ 
ket, which is currently 
impossible because of the 
ACTTs effective opposition to 
casualizatioa (which is a pejora¬ 
tive euphemism for freelance) 
in electronic production. There 
are many red herrings hi the 
film production industry, and 
more of them are being embus- 
astically pursued by the ACTT 
secretariat then by the directors 
of Bray Studios. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROD ALLEN, Editor, Broadcast, 
111A Wardour Street, 
London, Wl. 
August 24. . I 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock.markets 

Early gains cut back in final hour 

{■-employed and a case for VAT 

4 

V"r D. Green 
;'-qi generally willing to 

1 b and be counted, as 
■" Kelly of the National 

{on of Self-Employed 
1 -y but I would, prefer to 
: a valid cause. The 
■-';'and Excise have always 
M respecr of excise 

powers similar to 
-inferred on them in re- 
tf VAT by the 1972 

Act. The only valid 
“■nt is that as a result of 

sore people now faU 
- heir scope than used to 

, ase. 
has tiie commanding 

ge that, save for dis- 
(and that even is mare 

_ detectable), it is vir- 
_ Dr oof against avoidance 
' asion. That of course 

•t be welcome to those 
'herto have not preferred 

: me.full members of the 
ts union; but it must 

' ■ welcome to those who 
ways attempted honour- 

meet their proper tax 
Dents. Certainly the 
Etpensive ro collect and 

■r for the taxable person ; 
«t charge, well within 
tits of that recoverable 
sale of my skills, places 
tual cost of the nine I 
on VAT accounting at 

SO. I am a single indi- 
and self-employed in the 
jwnse, which gives some 

--- 

/land cuts 
;er Italian 
unions 

ohn Earle 
lug 26 

r Mario Toros, the 
labour minister, has 

or a reply within 24 
am the management and 
nion representative at 
Innocent! to a proposal 
? in rotation, a third at 
die labour force during 

three months. 
* way about 1,700 our 
,600 work force would 

at any given time, 
! nearly full wages out 
iblic cassa integratione 
ation fund. 

Toros made this 
at a meeting which 

1 late last night at the 
with union representa- 

' id Mr Percy Plant, 
t director of the Milan- 
«yland Innocenti. It 
n u a compromise 
the intention of the 

.eyland parent to dis- 
<ut 1,700 workers and 

- is’ refusal to admit any 

oposal, according to a 
official, would allow 

- thought to be given to 
e and reconvert pro- 
The Italians evidently 
t the British can be 

_.i to give up their 
t^rex made known late 
0Ph that it was intended 

work force and reduce 
production from the 
10,000 to 40,000 units, 
issue is to gain union 
pn in increasing pro- B before consideration 
ven to any investment1 
version. About £10m | 
dy been moved out in 
inths to aid Innocenti’s 

measure of the vast secret costs 
surcharge being borne by in¬ 
dustry, commerce and the pro¬ 
fessions overall. But-if we are 
to have the tax I would hardly 
have thought it becoming that 
we should gripe over the use 
of well established Excise 
powers to make sure that it is 
paid. 

There are plenty of other 
targets against which the 
National Federation might pro¬ 
perly tilt. If they look at the 
succeeding price codes since the 
original Heath Government 
freeze of 1972, they will find, 
no doubt to their astonishment, 
that the self-employed, save in 
respect of generally permitted 
cost increases, have not legally 
been able.to increase charges in 
respect of their own time—or 
scales of charges—rsince Novem¬ 
ber 1972. As the Prices Board 
is continually lowering the turn¬ 
over levels at which returns 
must be made '(forming of 
course the basis for enforce¬ 
ment) this really, ought to con¬ 
cern the self-employed who in 
iota] isolation from the rest of 
the community have bad no 
right whatever to protect them¬ 
selves against inflation. 

They could also profitably 
do more work than they have 
on rhe Class TV National In¬ 
surance Surcharge—introduced 
by the Heath Government’s 1972 
National Insurance Act and 

enlarged recently by the pre¬ 
sent government to a levy of 
8 per cenr (not deductible for 
tax) on the profits of the self- 
employed between £1,600 and 
£3,600 per annum. The self- 
employed with profits of less 
than £5,000 per annum now pay 
more out of net income after 
tax for National Insurance than 
do the employed ; yet they have 
no right to unemployment bene- 
fit, redundancy payment or 
other benefits of employment, 
and greatly inferior national 
pension rights. 

The justification advanced in 
Parliament for this state of 
affairs—that an actuarial cost 
of the benefits enjoyed would be 
more than the self-employed 
pay—-implied the dishonest pro¬ 
position that the National In¬ 
surance system is currently 
being funded on an actuarial 
basis, and that the employed 
did. with the employers' contri¬ 
bution, meet the actuarial cost. 
In fact, both contributions and 
payments are on a means basis 
and are being met out of cur¬ 
rent revalue, inflation having 
destroyed any basis for actuarial 
funding. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rhyd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
Nr Haverfordwest, Pembroke¬ 
shire. 
August 20. 

Big openings for UK 
plastics in Germany 
By Peter Hill 

Britain’s plastics industry 
could increase considerably its 
export of materials and pro¬ 
cessing machinery to West 
Germany, say the British 
Plastics Federation. 

A detailed report* commis¬ 
sioned by the BPF and pub¬ 
lished yesterday highlighted the 
potential for the United King¬ 
dom industry in the highly 
competitive West German 
market. Hie industry last year 
sold some £14m of materials 
to the German market together 
with n further £1.4m worth of 
machinery. 

Federation officials, however, 
believe that determination by 
United Kingdom plastics com¬ 
panies and proper evaluation of 
the German market, could boost 

Opec advisers 
complete 
detailed study 
Vienna, Aug 26 

Experts of the Price and In¬ 
dex Commission of the Organi¬ 
zation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec) ended a nine- 
day session today after doing 
the spade work for next, month's 
extraordinary ministerial con¬ 
ference. 

Details were not disclosed, 
but it was learnt from the 
Vienna-based Opec headquarters 
that tiie commission whs con¬ 
cerned with oil revenues of the 
13 member countries in hard 
figures: finding out how much 
actual purchasing power . they 
had lost; and finding an index 
to a - representative group of 
import goods which could be 
tied to the oil price after 
October 1.—AP-Dow Jones. • 

overall exports to West Ger¬ 
many by at least one-third over 
the next few years. 

But for the export drive to 
succeed, the report noted, 
companies must develop every 
facet of commercial compe¬ 
tence including the under¬ 
standing of the market 
situation. 

Among areas identified as I 
holding particular potential for 
United Kingdom exports were 
special compounds' and addi¬ 
tives^ consumer products— 
especially those associated with 
do-it-yourself and gardening— 
and trade moulding in highly 
specialized markets. 
*The Potential for British 
Plastics tit West Germany, £15 
to BPF members and £25 to 
non-members. 

Australian joint 
engine plan 
gains approval 

Canberra, Aug 26-—A propo¬ 
sal by the Australian Govern¬ 
ment to enter into partnership 
with Nissan Motor Company, 
Toyota Motor Company and 
Chrysler Corporation to pro¬ 
duce four cylinder auto engines 
was ■ endorsed today by 
Parliament. 

The project, estimated to cost 
$A100m f£60m), will be based 
on Chrysler*s existing engine 
plant near Adelaide, south Aus¬ 
tralia. Mr Gough Wbitlam, the 
Prime Minister, explained that 
the Government was encourag¬ 
ing the project because it 
believed Australians should be 
able to purchase four-cylinder 
cars made in Australia.—AP- 
Ddw Jones. 

50,000 spending to curb inflation 
overnment yesterday 
a new phase, costing 

•. of its anti-inflation 
drive. It consists of a 

- unphlet called Attack 
on. a policy.for sur- 
ch will be distributed 
illion homes, starting 
week. 

,. t of the pamphlet has 
e or less equally divi- 
sen printing and paper 
»st Office charges for 
m. Production of it 
one of the first activi- 

thc Government's 
appointed . Counter- 

Publicity Unit, 
t is working with the- 

* Hfice of Information 
advertising agents 

as si mi Pollitt on ad- 
nt bookings which so 

.-cost around £100,000. 
of the counter-infla- 

tisements appeared in 
ewspapers last week. 

Au been no overall 
t don fixed for adver- 

;ch is being backed by 
public relations acta- 

Advertising 
& marketing 

vity, according to a spokesman 
for the unit. Each step is taken 
after evaluating the outcome of 
the preceding one. Neverthe¬ 
less. past experience of publi¬ 
city campaigns on this scale in¬ 
dicates that the final bill » 
likely to run into several mil¬ 
lion pounds. . . 

Whale no final decisions have 
been made, it is unlikely that 
there Will be any further large- 
scale advertising campaigns 
until after the pamphlet’s distri¬ 
bution ba« been completed to¬ 
wards the end of September. Its 
effectiveness will be researched 
and further advertising plan6 
fixed accordingly. 

Any plans for using broadcast 
advertisements could meet with 
special problems- The Televi¬ 
sion Act expressly ' forbids 

advertising “ directed towards 
any political end". A spokes¬ 
man for the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority said that rniy 
approach to use television for 
counter-inflation advertisements 
would have to be considered 
against the terms of the Act. 

Fall in US revenue 
Latest reports from New York 

are that magazine advertisement 
earnings there have dropped by 
about 2 per cent during tne first 
six months of 1975 compared 
with last year. The Publishers 
Information Bureau reports a 
fall of S 12.3m (over £5m) to 
5643.4m. The number of pages 
of advertising fell by 9 per cent 
during the same period. 

Equivalent figures are not 
available for the United King¬ 
dom. but recent circulation 
results show a drop in cover 
sales of all die big womens 
weekly magazines during the 
January to June period. 

Patricia Tisdail 

| The stock market was in good 
i form again yesterday, although 
1 early gains in leading shares 
were cut-back in late dealings 
when the uncertain trend on 
Well Street was quickly re- 
fleeted in London. 

The City was raking an opti- 
mistic view of prospects for the 

1 Government’s anti-inflation poli¬ 
cies and the international out¬ 
look was brightened by the 
progess towards an Israeli- 
Egyptian settlement of the Sinai 
problem. 

Institutional buyers appeared 
in many sections of the equity 
market. But shortage of stock 
remained an important factor 
and share prices dropped back 
sharply when the buyers with- 

Shares in Distillers closed 6p 
up at 117p (after 119p) yester¬ 
day. The market has become 
more favourable towards the 
shares since publication last 
week of the annual report. In 
the aftermath of disappointing 
results, the shares dipped to 
104p and are regarded as a good 
recovery prospect. 

1 drew. Ar 3.30 pm, the FT 
index stood at 3233. The late 
fall took it back to 319.6, a net 
gain of 3.8. 

Gilts were very quiet and 
seemed little moved by the 
advance in equities. Both 
“ shorts ” and 14 longs ” were 
mostly unchanged or 1-16 point 
harder. The coupon rate on 
the “yearling” issue was 11$ 
per cent. 

The equity market opened 
the day strongly, with share 
prices still pushed ahead by 
Friday’s impetus. Banks, insur¬ 
ance and property shares were 
again to the fore, although most 
of the industrial leaders also 
moved up. 

The first hour saw the mar¬ 
ket up by nearly five points on 

the FT scale, as the institutions 
bought stock in a difficult mar¬ 
ket. Later, some profit-taking 
was absorbed without difficulty 
and share prices forged ahead 
once more. But buying pressure 
soon eased and share prices 
were vulnerable to the change 
of mood which came in late 
dealings, when Wall Street 
failed to produce the further 
upturn expected in London. 

Turnover was fairly good yes¬ 
terday, dealers reported. A low 
level of marked bargains—only 
4,797—tends lo confirm that the 
institutions were in the market. 
But the amplified urn over statis¬ 
tics for Friday disclose a money 
total of only £55.7m, which is 
well below bull market totals. 

Oil shares moved up sharply 
during the day, in response to 
the improvement fn Middle 
East peace hopes which had 
already been reflected on Wall 
Street. In the case of BP shares, 
which touched 537p at one time, 
the mood was helped by an 
investment circular from a 
major stockbroker. 

But oil shares proved par¬ 
ticularly vulnerable to the dull 
performance by Wall Street. BP 
slipped back from 537p to 528p 
in late dealings with Shell 
(335p) following a similar trend 
to dose with a net gain of only 
a few pence. 

Properties again found deter¬ 
mined buyers, in spite of the 
sorry tone of the latest trading 
reports from the sector. Town 
& City Properties (20p) held 
steady after disclosing a loss 
of £12m for the past year. 
Shraes in Land Securities In¬ 
vestment Trust- (T56p) re¬ 
mained strong, with the new 
convertible preference higher 
once more ar £514, against mar¬ 
ket hints that the rights issue 
had been very successful. 

Recem rumours that Eagle 
Star might be obliged to sell its 
stake if proposed alterations in 
insurance company holdings be¬ 

come law, continued to push 
English Property Corporation 
ahead. At 55*p, the shares 
were a further 4p up. 

Leading industrials were 
forced ahead sharply, but were 
equally quick to fail back in 
the final hour of trading. TCI 
finally 3p up at 264p, had 
touched 267p. Fisons, at 373p, 
had seen 3g0p, and Bats, at 
283p had been as high as 285p. 

On the engineering pitch, a 
general upturn in ‘share prices 
included a number of special 
features. Hawker Siddeley 
closed 12p higher at 282p. 
helped by reports that the 
United States military forces 
were anxious to buy more Har¬ 
rier jets. GKN ended at 31Sp, 
after 2llp, and Tubes at 236p. 

The news that trade union 
officials had warned the 
strikers at Swan Hunter on the 
implications of the seven-week- 
old strike helped the shares 
up to 60. Rolls-Royce at 59§p 
were wanted. 

On the bid front, the report 
of an improving business trend 
at E. Scragg was reflected in 
a rise in shares of the bidder, 
Stone-Piatt Industries to 741p. 

Philips Lamp <705p) con¬ 
tinued to respond to Wall 
Street’s recent improvement. 
EMI. another United States 
orientated share, put on 3p to 
185p, with ‘investors still 
cheered by die recoverv seen at 
Capitol Industries in the final 
chapter of the year. 

An outstanding performance 
came from the building share 
pitch, here the indication that 
the private housebuilding sector 
is beginning to recover con¬ 
tinued to bring in the buyers. 
Taylor Woodrow (272p’i stood 
out strongly and L. Fair dough 
turned sharply higher after the 
interim statement, only to fall 
back later on profir-caking. 

AP Cement, whose half-time 
figures, due tomorrow, are 

expected to show benefits from 
the higher cement prices 
allowed in November, put on 6p 
to 152p. And, also on the con¬ 
tractor pitch, shares in R. 
Costain were lOp up at lS2p on 
reports of a substantial order 
from Iran. 

But the consumer section 
remained somewhat over¬ 
shadowed by last week's disclo¬ 
sure that retail sales are falling 
off. Marks & Spencer (107p), 
Boots (117pl and British Home 
Stores (305p) lagged behind the 
market. House of Fraser edged 
forward in 73p in the wake of 
the interim report. 

Other features included Nairn 
& Williamson 184p)—19p 
higher on ralks with Low « 
Bonar, themselves easier at 
150p._ Ladbroke Group. 7p up 
at 155p in spite of reports that 
a staff dispute has cost the firm 
£4tn. 

Bank share* surged ahead at 
first, although buyers are a little 
cautious on this pitch because 
it is widely thought that the 
banks will take the opportunity 
of a stronger market to 
announce rights issues. 

Thus early gains were cut 
back. Barclays closed 5p up at 
270p, after 272p. with Lloyds 
(222p > and the other leading 
banks following similar patterns. 

Widespread gains in insurance 

issu« included Royal. 5p up at 
302p and General Accident "p 
higher at 15Sp. 

Gold-mining shares had a 
slack session, as investment 
interest switched to the indus¬ 
trials. Lack of support left share 
prices to drift down. By the end 
of the day, losses in FS Gebuld 
(£291 >• President Brand i£24i 
and many others, ranged from 
? ? ? ro 25p Dr so. Bui there 
were gains for some mining 
shares, notably Lonrho, which 
put on fip to 124p on the hope 

Afr Trevor Trcfcornc and 
faintly hai'C paid £200,000 ilOOp 
i7 share) for 20 per ecu: of 
pnration. He u;ants c place on 
Algerian E/tvrriL'ifp Supp/t* Cor- 
thc board for himself tmJ pos- 
sibty one other. The ncirs came 
too late for the market, where 
the sharps i:’frr 23p up r.t 125j*. 

of a political settlement between 
Rhodesia and rhe rest of its 
African neighbours. 
Equitv turnover on Friday was 
worth 155.7m 111,837 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing in Exchange Telegraph, 1CT. 
Shell. Distillers, Hanson Trse 
new, Bardavs Bk. Midland Bk, 
Lonrho. P & O deftd. Royal Ins 
and BP. 

Latest dividends 
Company Ord Year Pav Year’s Prev 
land par values > div ago dare todl vear 
Centre Hotels (1 Op) Ftn 0A9 (l.hf. — 1.09 1.04 
Country &- District tlOp) n.l 1.35 31 10 0.1 1 in 
Leonard Fairclnugh I25pl Int 3.5 2.4R 31 12 — S 54 
House of Fraser (2Sni Jm 1.37 1.25 11 12 — 5 63 
J'burg Cons (R2) Fin 123* 100- — 1fij» 1.15* 
M.L. Holdings <25p) Fin 2.13 1 «3 7 10 3 13 2«5 
IV. N. Sharpe (25p) Int l.lfl 1.10 25 10 — 2 33 
John C. Small (25p) Int 1 1.13f 14 10 — 2.32r 
Trident T.V. (JOp) Int 0.M 0.F4 — — 2.63 
Weir Group l2Sp) Int 1.4 1.4 2 1 — 1 S3 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax in peme prr share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown nn a cross basis To 
establish gross, multiply the net di rid end by 1.54. f Adjusted for scrip. 
* Cents a share. 

Tariff rise for Centre Hotels Reports 
One group able to report pro¬ 

fits fram hotel operations is 
Centre Hotels (Cranston). Des¬ 
pite much heavier costs in the 
year to March 31, pre-tax pro¬ 
fits came out at £766,000 against 
£1.22m on turnover, up nearly 
£1.5m to £1Z-87ot- 

After a much lower tax 
charge reflecting capital allow¬ 
ances net profits fell 21 per 
cent to £748,000. But the total 
dividend, 1.68p against l-52p 
gross, is covered more than 4.2 
times. 

The recent tariff increase 
which came into force earlier 
this month should help to res¬ 
tore margins, and in general 
the outlook is “ promising 
The Glasgow and Amsterdam 
hotels are in business, while the 
improvements at the 'recently 
acquired Birmingham and 
Leicester hotels are almost com¬ 
plete. 

M L Holdings slows as 
inflation bites 

The growth of the ML Hold¬ 
ings engineering group slowed 
over the year to March 31, and 
Mr Eric Mobbs, the chairman, 
says that prospects roust rest 
with the Government success in 
curbing inflation. 

Pre-tax profits were again a 
record at £506.000, against 
£437,500, but while interim pro¬ 
fits rose 20 per cent to £243,000, 
growth in the second half was 
only 12 per cent to £263,000. 
The dividend rises from 4.4p to 
4.79p. 

Alexanders ahead 
The pre-tax profits of 

Alexanders Holdings, the Ford, 
Chrysler and British Leyland 
main dealer, rose from £35,000 
to £45,000 in the half-year to 
March 31. Group turnover 
climbed from £6.7m to £8.4m 
and earnings a share increased 
from 0.08p to . 0.09p. Mr 
Kenneth France, chairman of 
the Scottish-based company, 
said the three Scottish main 
leaderships contributed record 

SLATER, WALKER TRUST 
Certificate holders of Slater, 

Walker Provident Investors Trust 
have passed a resolution to extend 
trust period until March 1, 1977 
by a big majority. Dealings have 
been resumed. 

ANSTON HOLDINGS 
Mr R. Pasco*, chatnnan of this 

property group, reports a good 
start to current year. He says 
that if this continues a satisfactory 
increase in profits for year is 
likely. 

ECGD backs £20oi loans 
Export Credits Guarantee 

Dept has backed an £11.2m loan 
by Midland Bank to Shell Canada 
to help finance contract iritfc 
Foster Wheeler (GB) for 
petrochemical faculties in 
Ontario. It also guarantees £9.4m 
by the National Westminster to 

profits but dealerships in 
England suffered from re¬ 
cession. 

W Sharpe needs 
Christmas tonic 

Down slightly after six 
months, greeting cards group 
W. N. Sharpe's full-time results 
will be greatly influenced by 
the Christmas season. Nnt sur¬ 
prisingly the board builds no 
extravagant hopes. 

Meanwhile there are signs 
that the rate of cost increase 
is slowing down. 

For the half year to June 30 
turnover rose from £2.75m to 
£3.17m, but preeax profits fell 
from £830.000 to £794.000 and 
the net profit from £413,000 to 
£403,000. The interim dividend 
goes up from 1.65p to 1.82p 
gross. 

In the preceding 12 months, 
pre-tax profits were only £l51m 
against £1.6m on turnover 16 
per cent higher thanks to a 
second half drop. 

County & Dist fall 
County & District Properties 

has cut the dividend from 2p 
to 0.15p gross for the year to 
March 31. Profits available for 
distribution, and before tax, are 
down from a record £400,000 to 
£216,000, after a transfer from 
capital reserves of £2.1m, 
against £ 1.06m. Gross receipts 
From dealing fell from £333,000 
to £81,000. 

Johnnies’ cautious 
final dividend 

Pre-tax profits at Johannes¬ 
burg Consolidated Investment 
rose by 50 per cent to R37.9m 
in the year to tht end of June 
after a near doubling at the 
interim stage. Investment in¬ 
come rose slightly to R26.1m, 
while the net surplus from sell¬ 
ing investments brought in 
R3.78rn against R55,000. Trad¬ 
ing profit rose 115 per cent 
from R7.15m to Rl5.4m. 

All-Nippon Airways Co for a con¬ 
tract to Rolls Royce (1971) for 
engines and spares. 

VANTONA HOLDS OUT 
Vantona's board stresses that it 

has not accepted SpireJJa's offer 
and recommends shareholders to 
reject it. The board will post a 
further letter to shareholders 
today. 

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERS 
Pre-tax profit For six months to 

June 30, £259.500 (£280,000J, on 
turnover of £5.9m (£5.18m). 

COWAN, DE GROOT 
Group's finances have been 

strengthened and board is in 
" excellent position to make addi¬ 
tional acquisitions chairman , 
says. Last year group exceeded 
Its permitted margin rates, and 1 
this must now be rectified. , 

However, net interest pay¬ 
ments rose to K4.52m, an in¬ 
crease of 40 per cent, with long 
and medium term loans more 
than doubling from R32.4m to 
R79m due to increased borrow- 
ings of some subsidiaries for 
the establishment of new mines 
and the raising of a 537m 
medium term loan in the Euro¬ 
dollar market. A final dividend 
of 125c, as against 100c, has 
been declared, malting a total 
of 165c a share for the year 
compared with 135c. Net assets 
are stated to have increased 
from R209m to R282m. 

Black-CJawson profit 
Back into profit after six 

months, Black-CIawson Inter¬ 
national. which is 95 per cent 
United States controlled, kept 
up the good work for the rest 
of last year. The full year's 
outcome for this paper mi 11 
machinery maker was a net 
profit of £315,000 against a loss 
of £272,000. However, there is 
again no dividend. 

Redeployment at 
Crown House 

In bis annual statement. 
Crown House chairman, Mr 
Patrick Edge-Parrington lists 
the steps the group has taken 
to strengthen itself. 

National Westminster has 
increased its medium-term loan 
from £2m to £3m and extended 
the repayment date. Stock re¬ 
lief has cut tax liabilities by 
£868.000, and property sales 
worth £1.4m have been com¬ 
pleted since the year-end. 

Crown House Engineering 
will become less dependent on 
United Kingdom contracting 
and it will build up an overseas 
order book. This stood at a 
record £63m at March 31. and 
good figures are again expecred 
from South Africa. A much 
better outcome is also likely 
from the home glass side after 
the resolution of technical 
problems. 

Sunley revaluation 
Bernard Sunley's accounts for 

the year to end-March show 
that the value of properties bar. 
increased from £68m to £89.3m 
after a professional revaluation 
which shared a £14 5m surplus. 
Additions of £5.3~m have lifted 
the value of properties held for. 
nr in course of development, 
to Elt.Sm. Net borrowings have 
increased from £ 45.9m to 
£ 53.5m. 

Associated Tooling 
An increase in group turn 

over from £ 1.27m to £2.H3m for 
the year to February 28 was 
mainly due to a maiden contri¬ 
bution from Tring Engineering. 
Mr Anthony Pratt, chairman of 
Associated Tooling Industries, 
said in his annual statement to 
shareholders. But Tring was hit 
by a sudden drop of demand 
from the cosmetics industry. 
This led to production cutbacks 
and redundancies. The chair¬ 
man views the future with 
cautious optimism. 

HUME HOLDINGS 
Hume Holdings has completed 

the sale of its 46.9 per cent stales 
in Hothlvn Corporation and has 
received £3m. 

THE WEIR GROUP LIMITED 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Results for 26 weeks ended 27th June, 1975 

Subject to Audit 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

26 «Mki 
lo Z7th 

June. 1975 

rooo* 

25 waakg 

lo 21 s< 

Juno 1974 

e OOOs 

51 wanks 
to 271 h 

Pac . 1974 

E OOOs 

48.104 34.413 79.147 

— 7.209 10.003 

4,518 2.660 6.653 
274 254 551 

— (145) (740) 

4.792 2.769 6,524 
1,715 1.5BZ 3.500 

3,077 1,177 3.024 
1,365 545 1,797 

1.712 632 1.227 
126 45 173 

1.586 587 1.054 
463 228 783 

1.123 353 268 

6.80 33P 5.8d 

Business appointments 

Two new directors join 
Bernard Wardle board 

Mr S. Huiziok and Mr A. E. 
Roberts have joined the board of 
Bernard Wardle. 

Mr John Lewis has joined the 
board of Argos Distributors as 
merchandise director. 

Mr David Fisher, marketing 
director of the House of Seagram, 
has been appointed a director 
with responsibility for marketing. 

After Mr G. A. H. Rattray's 
announcement that he intends to 
retire from the board, Mr D. W. 
A. Macdonald has been made 
chairman and managing director 
of Macdonald Martin Distilleries. 
Mr R. D. Buchanan has been 
appointed to the board. 

Mr Robert Mackilligin has been 
made director of Eisichi 11s 

Mr George Demetritra has 
become marketing director of 
Oyez Stationery, a member of tbe 
Solicitors' Law Stationery Society 
group. 

Mr C. F- Cooper has been 
appointed managing director of 
FPT industries, a company of the 
Westland Group. Mr W. F. Locke 
has retired as managing director 
but remains a non-executive mem¬ 
ber of the board. 

Mr Robert Tomkinsnn has been 
appointed a director of Scrimgeour 
Hardcastlc. 

Mr C. T. Moss has been made 
managing director of T. & A. 
Navlor. Mr J. W. Draper. Mr R. 
r.'Jackson and Mr E. B. Thom¬ 
son join the board. 

Mr Malcolm Welch has joined 
the board of LB (Plasticxi as 
works director- 

Mr G. H. Oxley hag become 
a director of Piekfnrd Dawson & 
Holland, Lloyd's insurance 
brokers. _ . „ . 

Mr John Farndell, bas been 
appointed a regional director of 
Lonsdale and Bartholomew. 

TURNOVER 
The Group (excf. Building Division) 

Building Division 

PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST AND TAX 
The Group 
Associated Companies 
Building Division 

Interest payable less receivable 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 
Estimated Tax 

PROFIT AFTER TAX 
Profit Attributable to Minority Interests 

PROFIT BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
Deduct Extraordinary Items 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE 
WEIR GROUP LTD. 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

INTERIM DIVIDEND 
An interim dividend of IAd uer share f 1974 : l.dp) will be paid to Shareholders 
for the S3 weeks ending 2nd January. 1976. Payment, absorbing £252,000. will be 
made on 8th January, 1976 lo Members on the Register at close of business 
on 8th December, 1975. 

TRADING AND PROSPECTS 
The results of the Group lor the first half of 1075 show a welcome improvement 
over the comparable period last year. In making this comparison, however, it 
shoufd be borne in mind that Jhe results in earfy 1974 were adversely affected 
by the 3-day week and other difficulties. 

invoiced sales were 40B-o higher than in the first 6 months of 1974 and profit 
before tax was slightly higher than that earned in Ihe whole of 1974. 

The level of new orders booked has held up remarkably well in the face of the 
general world-wide recession. Sales of certain product lines, notably hydraulic 
seals, have however fallen to a very low level and as yet show little sign or 
recovery. On the other hand, the Group has recently had a notable success in 
gaining orders in the Gull for over £30m worth of desalination plant, 

In these days it is extremely difficult to hazard any Forecasts and in the longer 
term the-main influence on the Company's prospects will be the success or failure 
of the Government's counter-inflation policy. 

Barring any unforeseen circumstances, the Group's performance in the second 
half of 1975 should be at much the same level as in the first hall. 

The Weir Group Limited Caftan Glasgow G44- 4-EX 
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financial news and market reports 

Jksoes&Loan^ 

Two successful 
rights offers 

t Two of the a mailer equity 
rights issues made recently have 
succeeded. Crossley Building 
Products’ 1.55m shares at 41p 
drew acceptances of 76.4 per 
cent. The balance has been sold 
at a premium over the issue 
price equal to l£p a share. Over 
89 per cent of the Morgan 
Edwards rights to 468,572 ordin¬ 
ary shares was taken up; the 
odd 50,433 shares, were sold in 
the market at a premium. 

AE & Cl debenture 
placing success 

AE Sc Cl, about 8Q per cent 
owned by De Been; Consolidated 

Overseas 

Mines and Imperial Chemical 
Industries, announced its R45m 
unsecured private debenture 
issue has been successfully 
placed. Both De Beers and ICI 
have waived participation, and 
the maximum number of addi¬ 
tional debentures to be taken 
up is about 30,000, increasing 
the issue by a further R3m.— 
Reuter. 

Local authorities 
The coupon on this week’s 

crop of load authority issues is 
111 per cent gain. The follow¬ 
ing are raising £lm or more: 
Ealing, Hounslow, Inverclyde, 
Leicester and Wirral (£lm 
apiece), while Lancashire is 
raising £2™ 

$40M DSM OFFER 
DSM, a Dutch concern engaged 

in fertilizers, chemicals, plastics 
and natural gas, proposes to offer 
through underwriting syndicate 
managers Morgan et Cie $4Qm of 
notes, 1960, with projected coupon 
of 9| per cent. 

on the foreign exchanges ya 

Accord on Dutch 'JTTLL 
Lon It Iinlr-lin figures which faded to measun 
UalllV IHI1V 1A|J up to the market's High --- -- 

Full agreement baa been ** 
reached for the proposed link 
(originally announced on July beforeS&lEs 
29) between Algemene Bank net gain of 50 points 
Nederland, one of Holland’s with the pre-weekend clot 
leading banks, and Mees en Continental currencies 
Hope Groep (which is 20 per rebounded against the dollar 
cem-owned by Morgan Guaranty publication of the United S 
Trust). ABN has a balance- trade Q8nres- 
sheet total of some £6,131 m, However, seeding did 
and the much smaller.Mees en 5?®? European c 
Hope about £965m. « nSwfJi. 

The terms are an exchange from 273 per cent on“ Fri 
of Mees en Hope shares or Dealers reported strong c- 
depositary receipts partly for rial Interest in the pounc 
ABN ordinary and partly con- ^so,.suggested that optimism 
vertible debentures. Meanwhile vHiinc °!550,3fa, 1 
De Nederlandsche Basic NV has SSrt US'S 
been asked to gr&nt its underpin storliog, 
approval. 

OadeMeester-S-A-Dist SP°» Position 
Terms for the Oude Me ester of Sterling 

group to buy South African 
Distilleries & Wines have been xtay-amg^ 
agreed. Ordinary shareholders Hr.Vart g’JSSUias 
will receive 12 shares in OM JSSUJSLm S»13Siiaao 
for every one SAD stock uniL aruswti sb.swof 
Preference holders will receive Jgggp- 
R1.50 for every 7| per cent unit uab« 
■ o A T> Madrid 12LG5*l33^p 
in SAD. ... Ml I HO 1404-lUr 

Oude Meester already holds g*in 
51 per cent of SAD’s equity. Stockholm sSuth 
Acceptance of the offer would 
increase the dividend to SAD Zurich s.<mv 
shareholders by 45 per cent, §3S5t!iS£E!!,Mmm" 
while the terms are 32 per cent 
above the pre-bid price of 45c _ - . . 
a share. Forward Levels 

, 1 month 3moalh> 
FW Woolworth boost saSST iiS^pKS" 

_ , .. - _ ._. AreMemia 3V2,*cpmn Ska^icprem 
Excluding earnings from its Bnwu s-iscprcm Decmn 

United Kingdom subsidiary, the SSSEEm $3&ST“ 
income of all other companies utnon 40cm«n- wjpnno- 
of F. W. Woolworth more than Mnari iJSjirjfiL: T-»trdt*c 
doubled in the second quarter ««, £CK E&SSST 
of 19/5. On sales up from Htockpoim 9r>]ii[rpnD T-Urraprem 
SLOlOAn to 51,109-9m. net pro- JES 8KSS7”' ISX'SSEi 
fits jumped from S11.49m to r* doiian 
SlS.lm, and from 38 to 63c a 4epo*u* ««*■ fre* mv« 
share. All of its foreign com- **7i ,hT" "" 
panies reported similar gains. 
For the six months to July 31, j 
net profits rose from 520.27m am Sl<noo BUB„. „ 
to S21.6/m.—Reuter. sin e 

Rnirrragd (pfr com». 3lwlO% 
„ . f, p~, ■. .domeoUcii HS6-IW .rTW^HiantwMHanan 
KnrAl-Snnipl s»i«win»: i«m^ wrsh iomw. hiwi 
DUlCl OVUICI U«rWlUSM3l.inillMMIlllltl>. 

Jacques Borel International .___ 
SA confirmed in Paris that it is . 

GBhSw iS'S nSUKSi Discount market 
Commercial tie-up to form As widely expected, there was 
France’s largest luxury hotel ^ severe shortage of credit in tht 

discount market yesterday and tin 
^ e ■ j authorities came to the assistant* 

Informed sources said Bora of booses by buying an excep Slans to offer one share for 10 tioxxally large amount of Treasury 
ofitel shares. Borel was last bills and corporation hin« from 

quoted at 555 francs (about £60) the banks and from the houses, 
and Sofitel, suspended on July Rates for day-to-day mones 
30, at 34 francs. remained high throughout. Ax 

Forward Levels 
1 month 3 month* 

Sett York .KT- src-prrm I.<7-1.37c jtrem 
Uonnml 40-30cprra 1.06- BScprani 
Amsterdam JVOlKPmn 
BnmrU 35-lSc prem SOcBma 
Copenhagen S-6ore urem pram 
Frankfurt JVZhpfprem KPrWiprpreiD 
Lisbon «cpr«oj- SOeprmn- 

3cedJac 48cdt*c 
Milan Hr disc 7-9lrdt*c 
Mo Mortpr™ 13-Uaraprem 
P«rL< VrlHcpram 9»yltieprem 
stocks Mm BrtorrpraB -temnu 
TUTtna <0£rapreni-oar TB^Ogroprcm 
Ziirlcti VWAeprm liVUFtcprrni 

ChUIh rfotlxr mi OBamit US dotlir', 
SQ965TO. 

iMKdtlllr rirporiu i«k' Kails. Wg kv». 
din. St*, one month. »r~i three mmaihs. 
TVS. olv month!. SWA 

Ashland 8 1987 
BICE 7~, 1987 
Bristol 85. 19TO 
British Steel Carp 8*. 

1989 . 
Burling too TV 1987 .. 
Carrier 8 1987 
Chevron 7 1980 
Conoco 7 1980 
Conoco 8 1986 
Cans Food 7*a 1991 .. 
Coventry 8T« 1981 .. 
Coventry SV 1980 . . 
Curacao Tokyo 8V 1988 
Curacao Tokyo 10*. 1981 
Cull or HiUnmor 8 1987 
Dona 8 1987 
Denmark Kingdom Tm 

1990 .. 
Denmark Mtse Bank T>. 

1991 .. 
Dundee 9*. 1985 
Eicem 9V 1989 
Escom Floe tins Bate 

1983 . 
First Chicago 7 1980 
First Pennsylvania 7V 

GKTX 8V 1987* 11 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
Hanrtjroa 7V 1987 
ICI 7*a 1992 
Intemadoaal Util 8*. 

1982 . 
Legal A Gen Ass 7% 

1988 ■. ■. .. 
Manchester 8V 1981 .. 
Mexico av 1991 
Mlchaim 7*P 1988 .. 
Mitsubishi § 1989 .. 
Motorola 8 1987 
Nat & Grtn (flays TV 1987 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Gold 
•lidd Itsrri; in. 1103.00 <u ounce pm. 

3161.69 
Krugerrand (per ten'. HMelWi iliMrV-i 

• dmneeUcit HS6-IM i£7Vt-?Vai (IMnuttenaD 
.(.■([dgn: (old V S4»«-S5W |£2A*-3%1. (iwwt 

U4VW-KIW *I23W-23».mn««roitlonal i. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclay Bank .. 10% 

C. Hoare & Co .. *10°; 

Lloyds Bank .... 10% 

Midland Bank .... 10°o 

Nat Westminster .. 10 °o 

Shenley Trust .... 11$"n 

20th Century Bank llj % 

Williams & Glyn’s 10% 

rii 7-day depostls on sums or 
£10.000 and under, b'/r, 
up Id £28.000. Trr, over 
£2.1.000. T,irr. 

WITBANK COLLIERY 
LIMITED 

l /«ci rorairtl in ihRtpuhhe of 
,W>i/i llnrjl 

As widely expected, there was 
a severe shortage of credit in die 
discount market yesterday and the 
authorities came to the assistance 
of the bouses by buying an excep¬ 
tionally large amount of Treasury 
bills and corporation hills from 
the banks and from the houses. 

Rates for day-to-day money 
remained high throughout. An 
opening rate of 104 to 10 per cent 
was held and occasionally exceeded 
until tbe late afternoon, when 
some money was reported to have 
been taken down to 9} per cent, 
although the general level 
remained in the 10 per cent 

I region. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England Minimum Lcndioi Ran 11* 

fLan eturased as/7/lSi 
Clrartnc Banka Baaa SatelCKv 

TH-n-txin t Mkl Lo*n*<5- 
Ovrrnlghi. OprnlC*. Clare SV 

nzed »V10 

Trruun BulsiDUV' 
Auimc SeOinr 
7 moatM 10% 2 man Lin 10*i. 
3 monilil IOi 3 moallre ItPWj 

Pnmr Bank BilM> DK'niTradeei mmw > 
3 month! XPiv-KPit 3 month! 11 
3 nonUo lOh-llft H mmllta 11J* 
A sumttn UFuelOtb « mecthl n't 
6 monih* lOtflV, 

Local AdlkoriU Bond* . 
1 rnonib U-lOj 7 month* 11W-1BW 
3 momk* U-Wj B moatfea UVUP. 
3moaitn I1-10*a 9 oooiln ll'rll 
rimanlit* JUrJOW 10 montbi lOrll 
5 month* 1IV10V Unosilm U>rU 
n month! 1IW-10V 13 niaatnj UVU»j 

SernadaiT Ml. XCD 
1 mnnlk UF«-10W 6 month! UPu-10“u 
3 month* 10V-1O* 12 BumUm n*i*-Ut|i 

Local Autherii; Market i9* 
2 dvi to J mooUa l(*j 
7 da.*' JiLtoW 6 moaiM 1*> 
1 month l(*« I HVltW 

lolerbank MarheCfr' 
OvcrnlRBl' Open lOe-ld Clo** 10W-10 
I week tO*rlO 6 montlu li-UBa 
I mrmtn lOWlVi 9 mwiUw UW-ll1! 
3 month* 1B»-1Bi l? mchRi* HWPi 

Pint Clam Finance Housouatkl BOHKV ■ 
3 moo On U 6 month* US 

Finance House 8me Rate 10*h 

DIVIDEND MO. I3S 

Further l« the notice idiennfll is 
the mr« on 1-lb Aurusi. Ifl75 the 
canvcraion rale applicable to pay¬ 
ment* in llnileili Kingdom currcncj- 
m ropcct iif Dmdrnd No 13R m 
il "RI^IOOOJ L-quivalent to 7.i»15ftt>p 
per ahore 

The effective rale of South African 
Nv>n*RvtvuknL Shaicholdcn’ Tax n 15 
per cent. 

Office or the London Stcrturto 
Charier Cunsnlidaicd Limited. 
4ft Holborn Viaduct ECIP 1AJ- 

Share transfer office of the 
I .on don Secretaries 
P.O. "Bna MC, Chaner House. 
P*rfc Street, Ashford. Kent TNTri SEQ- 

^5i/i .t-irun, IW. 

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 
52-63 Threadueetile Street, Loudon EC2R 8HP Tel: 01-638 8651 

55 35 Armirage & Rhodes 36 — 3.0 8-3 4.0 
95 94 Deborah Services 

126 90 Henry Sykes 
61 25 TwinJock Ord 

95 +1 7.5 7 3 5.0 
121 — 4.9 4.1 8.1 
25 — 0.9 3.7 6.1 

65 45 Twinlock 12^ ULS 62-1 12.0 19.4 — 

56 48 Unilock Holdings 56 — 4.5 8.0 10.8 

IPS 
■rtWt 
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' M 
connoisseurs’ 

Stock Exchange prices 

Further gains 
-ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Aug 22. Dealings End. Scpc 5. 5 Contango Day, Sept 8. Settlement Day, Sept 16. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. - 

British 
precision 
bearings 

\in inch and metric sizes 

:u:.'a funds 

ortr serf 7 lsn/79 
Frtcg.CVipTtoM «*ia \ HW» Low Coaipiay 

Gro« 
m* TW • wr*n5 

P(Kt n'lipwi « P* High Low company 

Each. .10% S*07'*J 
Treaa B&WK «%* .. B-®t ZiaiilTB 48 AAB 131 
Trea* «Vi.WW - SflWiL -H*; 103061O41S MB 23 AB Brdramlc 30 
Trea. S^e 1377 Wu -hl MB 9.917] 48 36 AC SS « 
Hrc S^WMrTfW ;• .. X3T9 UU WO 43 AO loll BJ 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
-A— *• - 

‘dSTyki ijw/ts 
Prtcm Clrtopmi* % P<B BSgb Low Company 

• +1 13.7 10J 9.1 

2zi go cooam a. 
n 31 Ceaooyaue 

■* 38 craru trini 
» 38 Do A KV 

■HO 6* 3X »j l»i KeotU P. 
U JUmpher ua 

83 30.4 XI | 90 19 CounHlkLBn 
M X4 15.41140 S3 Cmtn*u70J 

4.0 M M S X Teylor W 
in U M 94 Kleeman In« 205 
1J 8,0 4.6 60 Kwl* *■** Disc 192 

Trett ll«ci£2 ..IWm** 1UB81XW8 » 15 AGB KontcH 35 #-l. M 
(Treaa .JV1W Ml iH U95 8*64 *36 93 APV 810X9 .178 ’■« 13.0 
Tran*. OVlSM.M . 4.4« 8*21 80' *1- AYpJad 47 +1 8.7 

■.Tntm ££» "V 9*J81LS» 89 13. Airaw 8t» 38 • *1 Z4 
TYfM lVrtr OT8 97»b •*%, 10.7731U47 IB 9% Umbras Im 13 
E»«> 9-71* .9*81 ft0% 40 * ACM* ... "73 

. £"■ *5* “2 . -*■* MH.ZP, Do A •» 
7V*a* ID»J l3» 9th IL356 U497 ' HV IS, Adame Food It 

.EIke 4%4% 1W78 P - :. Un 10.044 30' S MAIM * 7 

3* U1X6 M 26 Courtney Pope 48 
9* 3J .76 37 cm, de Crort S 
73 6.8 74 38 Do> « 

3.7 71 u a U C«m>T. 
MOM « lA Ch Ib« 13 f .. 
K J-1 H 9 Craae Praebauf M -1 
5-2 M M S3 9 Crellea Hldg, 9 
I' M M 62 13 Crest Kiehalapn 31 • 
1-8 BJ 10.0 70 33 Cnuu lrn 03 « 

■ ■ i'- • 5 IS crooiieGTO 27 . .. 
Mt 9.9 BA 30 . 89 Cropper J. .36 
la 8.1 i.O 17 8 CnjtoJanil ft. . Iff* 
4J U 9.4 ns 33% Crania? Bide <7 *3 

ii -i'tTnos 19)^1979 98>a .. IIJIBIX: 
!\"0« JMiMMlft -%* 4ADO 9. 
i rrrascnv** law nh •a.wan: 
i • .Treat 9Vt<.lB80 01V .. 19.389111 
; /. Fund S'a'V 1978-80 OS1! ■»*» ' Mu 

Tro« *j«» 77-80 77. . 4M B- 
•: TrMI 3Wr THU 75% -*% 4 til 8J 

,• a>r<V 198043 86%. *% 9.60011.1 

3 R2 V516 74% . 23% Do A •> _ 
LLSS8U497 ' HV 13% AdunJfeM » 
824710.044 30' S A4A IK - 7 

11 JIB 1X335-170 67' jidwort Group . H 
4 ADO 0.55C) «8 . 8 Aaron'I A Gan. 19a 
9.08321*54 US 89' AirflVlmT 100. 
19.38911X37 M 27% b*JHV . 37 
MU 9.730 M> S3 AftrtStil A W- 58 
4*48 9*91 TB S Aieao 10*,% 1T0 
•> «3i 0X85 10 54 . Do 0* Car ffih 
9.93011.754 49 ■ as . Allan E. 47 

48. »-l 
16 

' *i S {SB?- 

:i a! u il s ® 
1 lo w. Is 34 u Mrfarae 

XOttJ « 145% 3S UincJ 
7 - -M* 5-5 MA 36 Do A 

Gron 
Mr Yld 1074/75 

Price CH'cr pence ^ FT Htpi Lo«- Company 

39 *1 3* At 33 Is 27 Son! Se» Grp 
23 .. 4.8.30J 6.7 l&h 58 SWW Won* 
88 ..3.9 8* 7.6 33 7 Bom Grp 

205 4 U U1U X U BufrrroW IP 
192 .. 93 1TBJ H D Runbr Cam mu 66 
(3 ... 4* 8.4 7,2 46 » Do-NV 33 
36 *1 11 1UUJ 98 M STD Grp 30 

153 *7 6* 3.7 8J 28 6 9 A V Store* 8 

Great 
Dlv TKJ 197475 

Price Ch'tepCTCT %■ P.E Elga Low Can pan; 

Cow 
Dir >76 1974 73 

Price Ch fie pence 'r P E Hish Lo» Cnoipur 

lino 
Du via 

Price Ch'9* pane* r - T E 

it S 5:2 insurance 

51 JJ-5 !•? ,■* 1* Sowrinc «3 
'l-i J : U* ^ Brwtmn Bears S3 

* ls* M PDlannle 126 
^ n i*! - * Cora Colon 257 

U J 36.0 2 0 It* 44 ElKle Slbr 125 
J3 GJ *-3 518 SO Eqult; 4 Law 15« 

i£^ 
8 fl-S&AA S - :: 

1ft 4J XI 1« 48 Uoimm lnd M *L 
3-4 12* 8.9 2871, 23 Lane Fa, Mr .. 
3*50* 2.8 42 4 Latic P. Cm 9 
1* 15* 4* “ « L»PlWp 89 

4.0 12.5 5-4 118 30 SGB Grp _« » -7 6.78 7* 9 8 ITS K Gen iccMcni SM 
2J 13.6 5* 3l*i llijtSKP-B* ES% -1 59 4 2*14.6 sn Sv, Guuetan ftSoi 1M 
2* XI 14.2 SO M 5*8*6 Tlmbor 13 19 9.9 3-7 194 48 HaSort snc"c ■? 
XB 2214* 184 73 SBMtairyJ. 143 »3 6.9 5.817.4 332 T8 flnftbl' K m 
JfMM ,2 *1% 07 2* 197 S W S5StlU.»oo ??? 

*1% 4j 7* 5.4 19 Crouch D. 
X3 9.1 4.3 SS 12 Crouch Grp 

■8*0 ■■ 89 20 Crowihcr J. 
tt*... 40 13 Colter Guard 

J* 15* 4* “ « l*otop 82 
9*91X3 XI SS- « Uporte lnd 7* 
5.6 15.0 6.7 *12 *5. *Hi«m J.- U5 
3.7 14.2 4* fj if! Laurence Scon X 
0 9 2 7 8*' •* Lbwipi 26 

u« 48 lead mauttru* a 

*T XB 2* MX 184 73 SBlBftnn? J. 143 
•h 3*9 9.7 2X 31 12% SI Gabalo £2Pa 
.. 46 U 8 31* 135 40 Stl* Tllnn' «S 
.. 30 13.0 X? J22% *SH Sizauel B. IM 

*1 4* (.8 .. 117% 45% Do A IE 
.6.0 59a 22 Stoamoo R*; tl 
.116 15 Saucer* 83 
.. 7.49 9.0 2 4 70 IQ s*vaj Hold -*■ It 

*5 7.6 1.7 3X «S 31 5c*B* Grp 55 
.. 10.9 9* 8* 208 119 SchfllMi G K. 140 

_■ 5°. ? 2 ?? 134 30 HOdlJPa \ i;s 
S lit -l .W* *?» Leaol4 .lrn 1:9 
** i'fiil J! ® ® U-lie A (.nduin 9T 

. 5 9 13.4 5* 142 46 1/mOrm A Man 705 
7 4911.7 8.8 SOS 82 Matlbew* W%M *J0 

v M J1 . l*P* 44 Minn Hina* :*» 
*1% 11 10 3 3* 34 r. Pearl 21* 

846 3SO Ulddlt It’ll* tP‘, 
.715 l.W lUnnrro jt! 

3* 9.0 . 4CT vc Mhcate Eaplor r*o 
4 7 A* 6* 53 a% Pahans Cm, to 

10 8 8.5 .. 4S4 149 Pi-M H’alltend >1? 
•4 10.4 0* ariT JOB Pdf clef rwmt ZM 
*5 7.1 S.T .. 3 11% Prr, Brand 174 

7 8 4.9 2?% 11*, Prm Slr.n n@» 
-7 R.P 5 S 470 739 Hand >luie Prop 3M 
•9 JJ.69 6 2 .77 JJ mnainaieut JTS% 

^ 2a Mill 17U **> BaiWSrien ITi 
"5 f’J H1"! » 13 RlHidcnlui rnrp » 
-3 224 74 HIP TIPI" =inr 1TA 

‘ . :.61° «« r» rmii chok fl- rw 

-3 s*"I; 12* £•* 14 «■“ 4=:* 
*: ts c; s .; 51.pK*n_ ij 

T«i *3 

,.,'lrtu. UJ1M 07%. • .. .12x1012J71( :«. 12- Allra te. G. 
• ; „ Fund 1B6X04 7*1, 
■ ■ Trw - 8l^r 1984-96 83% 

Food - SV. 1865-67 71 . 
Treat 7V% 1985-88 72% 

. ; Trap* .. 3%-1979*8 49% 
Tro 3^. 1980*6 Sp, 

'I viren- BLSr tasr-so 70% 
1.Fund 1987*1 58% 

, ' Trea*.. J2Vt 1»2 94% 

T.4T410X 
.. 10*45 UJ 
... _ 9.427 UJ 
.. 10.778 UJ 
.. 6.64811.1 
.. -0XSBU.B 

3T*t ,14ft' Alliance Aldan 31 
12P 28 AJJJrd CsflnlOs 67 
,20 1% AHled'.lBJUUzara 15 

63 113'4.41 74 
36 13.8 4.41 .55 

26 Cva'na En Cv £48 
n Cinbtan F. * c 31 

375 6Jt -.. 
2* 7* *7 

c 16 Le-8a* E. 
2O1 e% Lee a. *a-» V11.M I. kUUwnn.BC 31 u '■> 4l hn u li. 

LS 11 151.72 1* gUerHoner 09% -%' 67 8 3:4 10.7Mg £. 

I.Fund S%4» 1987*1 58% 10.68BSL58 
' Treaa...l2%Qbl9B2 94% .. 15.81812.73 

Trei* ia%<%1993 91%. „ 13*7814*1 
fund 5**. 1993 51 • 11*97 OJO 
Treat W-!»4 7191 .. .13*43 13.771 54 34 Anchor Cbm 
BdMpia 3%. 1988*633 . .i 9.007 u.434 174% B!%. An demon Snath 121 
G»» /» IBMt IK. .'. '9*84 11X39 610 335. Ao*1o Aider lnd 760 

. Ttea* 12VSr 1998 94% «% 14.917 14.094 4} 34 In Suits Bides 34 
. treat -M,ll»W6Mi.«.. 11X94 12.866 13S 33%. Aodo.'fW Coro 188 

Tree* UMr 1997 93%. +%. 14.13714*02 95 13 Amdowol 23 
Treat 8%% 1B064S 52% .’. 13*6313.721 61 90 . Applrvird '36 
Tret* M HR « ■ •*% 13-44213*84 27 10%; Aquaieinuni ’A' 18% 

.Tret* -■ U«T313*5 75 - 29 . Arbonoo Mtr . 89 
• Fuad 3%giM9»94a% -• ..-u*6au*81 104 2T ArntiunShanks.41 
Treat 8^.»»4I801% .. 13.717X9*84 47ij 13- Arms Equip 38. . ' Treat 8^. 3002*687% .. 13.717J3X84 

-Treat 3%* 2906-12 40% • 13*1513.887 
.-iV- TTea* 7V%-2M3-15M% 33.88913X31 

Cimarft 4% 29% .. 11*72 
V: War Ln 3VV 75% .. 13.983 .. 

• i| -. .mar 3W 27 1X788 
- I ■" - Vk. . - «U * a H. 

^ S9"nllta f7 -4* 3J 2.8 9.0 lift 44 Dale Bectfc 05 
Ja ^,“Wwor7 *5 * *-B 11.7 4.6 120 . £0 Daalah Baceo‘A‘ S 
1 21 r*J»pl ' g • '•** 1.45 a* 17* 38 54 Duka Gnuenon 90 • 
» Allied Polymer 67 ..6.4 o* 7.7 12 4% Dartmouth in* Pi 
T . Allied RauUctS M 44 6.8 XI* 5* 73 a z£«efT« . 

.. 11*22 1X978 41 . 7 . AlrflOO-Hlda 14 .84 55 14 DarhG ffl 
.V 10.68(712*87 186 1S3 Amal »«al 173 .4 .. 1*.« raft To S. ii- 2 

13.734 70 15 Anal Power 34>i ' .. 4.7 13* u 6 11 d!mm a Barfop 39 • j! 
14*19 44% 16 Axnfasr DaJ 26 .. 12 U IS d » DaSSSSj" ' S i! 

ii J ' ■■ ?i 4 0 m *10 DeBeertind -870 
24 Anchor CBem B 5* 15.4 4X 99 29 Sabcnhama 72 t3 
87%. Anderson Srralh 121 *2 13-lhinjt. a.l 197 a Co La Rue ' 133 -*4 
33 AOKID Amr tod 760 * .. 36* Tr 10 4 28* “ D^i IK M 
34 AOS Suita Bldsa 34 .. 4.7 13.9 3.1 » M T* 2M -4 
WaAMo-TVH Coro 108 • -2 xo 1.9 4-9 45 15 Drlson 19 
£ £2*i“wf2 -S - 2 5 10-° M.7 TP*. 33>r Delia Metal 54% *11 
20 . Apple7>rd .36 6* IX* 5.2 US 39. Daabvware 96 
2?*''A 2?* '■ ,2*1 8 4 S* 392 » Dr VerivHcicii 86 
» Artuooan Mtr .89 .. 1x0 19* x* 143 58 Dew G. 74 -5 
n . ArMun Butki. u *2 si hj ax 12a «g% dbg as 
i? 5L *2 ti MU » 3%DSSrte*lnd " ■*% 

- S3 «A BJ 
.. 9* 10.9 U 33 
.. XO 10.0 3* 25 

8! Lq» Crp 
12 Lens ey Ord 
11 De RI¬ 

OS 10X BX 96 13 Lciracel 
p.i 2X6 XJ 35 5% Ln-semm 
4 1 13*- 7.1 
9 Ohio* 73 
Z2 5.7 1X9 

-21 LUley F. J. C. 
20 Uacrun Kll« 
38 Undoiirlu 

i* m 44 14 Scotcrna 37 
3* 14 H 54 11 Scot* lp» 1< k . 
TJ T.6 33 SI 0 Srarorfi TV -A' £0% 
XI 6.6 3.4 37 11 Scott J. 17 
XI 16.4 X4 IBS 45 Scot V'bIt fm- M . .1 
2* b 
«** 9* 9.4 78 14% Sealro siomr 3? b . 
3* 34 80 48% 30 
1.2 154 Reeurienr Crp 63 • . 
IJ 83 o 
20 X6 Security Sen- S3 • . 
JJ 18.4 4.0 JM M Dp A 42 - 

40 . Hi in to 238 105 Phnrma 30 
37 ..3.. 10.1 .* a* 60 Prm Life A' 113 
1* 9 .. . e 3. 1» 60 Da A Hr :13 
.J4 :2s so fm a .13 

3" . :> a 60 DnRPr ;:.i 
92 - M 89 75 101 141% SO Prudential 1:0 
13% b •! 0 0 4 6 4.0 300 lib Pefuce A' ;n 
* b .. ..e J*n 4a rmj» pa 
31 .. IX !7ll* 33« izo Rma: m 
s • .. 2.1 31 6.9 2» 93 Sc«C F-rhrt 
5 • 2.4 3.7 IJ IE TT Slenhnu** 71 
5 3 6 5 7 7 9 443% 207V Sun Alluncr «l>5 
42 a 363778 «| 3] Sun Ufr TS 
.7% •% 1.1 14.9 93 MM 76 Trade lodwi't* \*i 

US 7*12.5 * 1? ^rf Dlam 
3 3 2 4 15 8 69° S3S Vl'fllW 

14.1 ; n 450 Seniru*! 
MS '3 12 7b 6 2 to 27 Mil mn:nei 59 
113 44 HI . 1; buM rnei nr 
H3 9 4 6 3. M% 2»uSA Und -r4%« 
|}3 14 81 . >3% 4l\^ouUliUI 111% 
>“• 04 61 17" 67 MU, Vain an ll« 
!» *' !>i 13 soneai B«i « 
S Jf tw 90 Tan* inn, 174 

WI 4 M ii ‘4 7* TanlMis 7m M 
S .^8 i-ob>2,-.Tn Thatai* 6ulph 30" 

" ■;"**:«! SS 1 TraMcul Cana fl-Pj 
m .s' -n -v ■. 44 41 Trim"ii Mtnea hi 
78 -1 ”l 1 5 0 4:0 KM i-r Inerai 41" 
;30 . 9 J 7 fi ’ >79 2M l nu*n i nf p Rio 

2M 61 1 11 inn Plat 19* 
rc 141; !V> Tall Rref* EM 

* 21% 2Ui»l enremwaf iT%, 
« 6.2 5« 26 7 S3 71, 1 rrren Fji IK 
51 -5 Mi, n Wanhie rnllien 15 
■-* 4 3 7 9 121 JiT M Yiairrtal Pill IP« 
"8 1 T« l’3l w J? »rlhnni .170 
E • •!% 7 1 41BS 141. n> W Pnelenlfln 141% 
2" ■*» 51 IIK1 m IB k Hand r«n« Tin 
5s 4.0 I! ! UJ 74S 30H knlrrn Arr4« 510 
1" *3 ??% 1M. wmirni Dfnp fl'i 
^1/ -7 :? *4.84 ,lft% 18 k Mirrn ffM*i '.74 
SZf 1 13 VSSI Sil 76 ur'iern Minin* l':>i 
87% 4 hb 5 J rr.5 l.v, M%jU inkr|nia> IIOV 
” . P n 1 a -p 471, 7amhia ■'■•pper 57 

.. 8* 18* 4* 170- 45 Lin food HWse 
37.9 5T7-15J 48 ' » Li Dread 

d 6J) 8. A 83.7 73 29 LiPlnO 1- 
*4 IS* 10.8 6* 

185 *4 12J • 6* 4.6 ' ? 
m -* -1X1 6* 4.6 TL 
19 ... 2* U 8 3.0 rf 
54% *1% 6XbU* 6.7 70 
96 7.7 7* 5* o 
96 5.4 6* 30 J 45 
74 -J -SJ 8.6 3.9 J9 

59% 23 Liner A Co 
58 29 Lloyd F. H. 
«7 10 Uo>-d» India, 
13% 8% Looser T. 
11% 5 Do A 
TO S3 LocKuoodtrd* 
43 M L4a« 14-land 
« 15 Tala * JTHiera 

33, 
■M « I 

4.6 U 0 5 71 31 18 Sbellabear Pner 35 

15 Lda Brick Co. 52 

» 33 Aaprtqr Pa% Pf 37% 

9* 9* 4* 117% 68 Ldl, Prov Pon 78 
.... . I 43 19 Lampon Tram 77 

Treat 3% . - - 72% 14*31 
Contois V& 18 .. 14J30 

-Treat. 2it%Afi7B 18% a 13.484 

DNWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

; Aiase SVr 76-78 6S fi.02 
Ann 8%e, 77-89 75% .. 7*4| 

.AIM ' 5%f«- 81-82 6*% .. KX 

.AMR 6i> 81-83 «% .. 9X3 
AMI 6^ 74-76 98 .. 43» 
AUI 7r, 79-6174%. v 9X8 

. BrrliA <V>.As 90 ^ ' .. 

13-ASP 1X332 69 221, Am BlfCtiU 85 *2 
1*72 87 . 19% Do A «2 -4 
13.983 .. 16 7, AM Brit En* 4% ‘ *1 
1X780 .. <61, 21% AM Bril Food" S3 -% 
14*31 . .. 01 24 Am bdUIMr 20 -% 
4-180 .. 8f»l 24 AM Flahertec 31 *1 
3.484 .. 37%. 9% Aaa Leisure 34 <% 

166 52 Aaa ttewa '97 -2 
37 18 Am Paper 3i m 

r.M 109 - . 8L • AM Port Cement ID . *4 
L,rv 73-: 22 Am Tel “A' n -1 
6.8291X388 33 27 AM Toolls* . 30 ' 
7X451X282 76 IX Anburr.* Hdley >1 . . . 
8 36313.270 UP .47 AUaf Siene 89 
9X31 1X226 7b 11 Altwtiad Gara£a 12 
4.398124U71 73 18' AudUdrunlc 34 *3 
9X8813*69 33% 13 Ault A Wlbor* 8 a . 

’ . .. • US' 7%, Aurora Hlq*a 9 
68 33 Austin E. 43 

64% 13% Dixona PbatO *7.“ t *9 :■ 3.0 SJ 4* 159 42% Lnartio 
3.7 XT 9.8 441, up, D, a - . __ _ 

■*} 3.7 8.0 9.1 SO 8 Otter 30 - 0.7 2.4 10* 76 33 Lorell Hldts 4tl *6 
*} ■■ ■■ 42% 13% Deb am Par* ». -- X6 9.7.7.1 W W LnenJ. 8 .1 .. 
■*% X4 4.4 9* 51 20 Dolan Pack 32 *1 '2.7 8* i* JJ4 »« 8, Benar IM • 
7% • 8 6*11.3 B* 53 30 Dm SIM JB 3 4 24*10* ^ ’ ilil.**,a,Bd *2? *J 
« 5* 17.0 2* 101 1* Don earner D. U>1 b .. » 11 U 5, ™ J-JIrj f 
*5 3 *14* 7* uO. » Omu SaJBi-110 .. 6.T 6.11QJ J?' ^ f rvS 
-3 Si 8* 8.1 .991, SO Do A 07 -1 6.7 6.0 9* SS g Lwa J.Ord 
*1% 4.0 1X9 XS 73 18 DovatM X X 50 -*2 4 6 9.1 4**4’' 50 “"A 
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Leisure and Educational Courses 
STUDY GCE ‘A’ LEVEL 

IN OXFORD 

AT ST. ALDATES COLLEGE 
Wrlatw la the foremast private college for further education to 

conducted by 8 examining boards. 

Tutors are experienced leaching graduates and the coil age lux an 
JmpraMiw racord of entrants to Unlveraitlea throughout ths country 
wuufling Dxrords 

GCE * A • LEVEL 
S'!?. nr._two >'par Jn<* Intcnot.e Revision with supplemental? 'O’ 
wvw when desired. Small groups and'or tndividual tuition. Flexible 
curriculum embraces an extensive range of sublecu. Fadtitloa tnclodn 
science Laboratory and Language Laboratory- Courses commence 
22nd September. 2978. 

Entrants must oc aged la O' over and nave * Brtnsh 1 O * levels 
including English Language. Overseas students may be offered a plan 
£'.£nd7c? Qualifications and school reports plus Cambridge End 
Certificate In English Language. 

SJ. Alda to* combine the highest academic standards with the 
attraction or a liberal atmosphere and a conunutna concern for the 
welfare and progress of the students In its care. 

CHESTER COLLEGE 

<*SnS!S® 

IIS'S.™ ™ **• ®» the Ebllowbig;— 
S*S§fi-V|AR ORDINARY B-A. 
TgH^-VEAH ORDINARY 8.Ed. 
POUR-YEAR HONOURS S.Ed. 

Otter course* available: 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON GOLDSMITHS’ COLLEGE 

AN EDUCATION FOR LIFE 
AT GOLDSMITHS’ 

^.MonTO &,mS£K 
we believe that learning is a lifelong process and that education 
Spguid arrvp the whole community. Taka your opportunity to attend 
ILEA subaidlrad classes. sUU the best value Tor money. This year. 
jn_ addition lo..usual part-time evening degrees and diploma courses 
Open University Foundation and our 40 Music and so Laanuase 

IUIU- 

Ttat£^%^kicA^ 

«* Mpiar^^ftom, 

The Registration 
Secretary. 

timui College. 
Choyney Road. 
Chaster 

CHI 4B4. 

Telephone t 
, Chester 38401. 

AFTER GCE RESULTS 
WHAT NEXT ? 

THE DECISIONS YOU TAKE IN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS CAN 
MAKE OR MAR YOUR WHOLE FUTURE. 

Fortunately you can obtain Immediate export help based open a 
systematic assessment of your abilities, interests and personality. 

We can Help you decide: Which subjects ? Which coarse 7 
University ? 'Polytechnic 1 Technical Callage 7 Tutorial Callao* T 
A Levels ? Tty again 7 Year off ? Which Career ? 

Write or telephone without delay for an appointment or aor free 
\ocattonal Guidance brochure: 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
Career House, 90 Gloucester Place, W.l 

01-935 5452/3 24 hrs. 

UA|L#%m FULL-TIME LL.B. 
noioorn and BAR courses 

Part-time Saturday 
Tutors Courses 

Revision courses for LL.B., 
fJfjKj\ Bar and Law Society 

examinations 
HOLBORN LAW TUTORS, 01-248 6951 
40 Charterhouse Square, London, E.C.1. 

WOLSEY HALL 

The Oxford Correspondence 
College offers Individual In¬ 
struction from Qualified tutors 
to mm for: 

O.C.E.. DEGREE. GATEWAY. 
PROFESSIONAL. BUSINESS » 
LEISURE COURSES. 

Free Prospectus from The 
Principal. W. m. m. Milligan. 
M.B.eT T.D.. M-A.. Dept. 
AJ1. Wotow HaJl. Oxford, oka 
6PR. TeH: 0865 54931. 
Founded 1894 Accredited by 
C.A.C.C- 

L.T C 
SECRETARIAL ‘ COLLEGE 

. . DIPLOMA COURSES 
Cal for Executive Secretaries. 
Personal Assistants. 
fbi In Combined Secretarial * 
Forelun Language Training. 
Proop. from Registrar (TS), 

CAMBRIDGE TUTORS 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

Recognized for further educa¬ 

tion hi- Dept, or Educ. and Scl. 

Vacancies A " level G.C.E. 

Water Tower Hill. Croydon. 

01-688 5284. 

BYAMSHAW 
is committed to Art, 

not 0 Levels 

Th* 8vsm Sun* b •» indmardm fine 
_sn tchaal tounttd in igiOalthuxfttd 
by pracuhtg *tinia£»try kby •rarfc 
Mdmtcrecwnot Oltwha full bow, 
foundation. thtfotna and pog-disfama 
«minUlt>MM link mum tar 
ttadm vslntoa>Nc*riv nmthMi of UK 
studMB raonvi LEA gran*. 

Send today for aprmpecagtnt 
70 Csmpdait Shoes London TO 

or ring in school hoots 01-727 4771 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive 

Secretarial Training 

Resident & Day Students 
Courses Commence 

2nd, 16th and 30th 
September 

8 For* Crescent, London 

WIN 4DB Tel. 01-580 8789 

LUCK CLAYTON 

COLLEGE 

'Secretarial 
Fashion Dasl&i 
Grooming and 

Modelling Courses 
□ay or Residential 

168 Brotnpton Road 5W3 

01-581 0024 
•RgcogoUed by tha Department 

or Education as efficient. 

RUSSIAN 
FRENCH 
ENGLISH 

LATIN 

courea. ttdlvtduai/smaU^rauo 
tuition. 

T«l: 01-743 8886. 
or write; 

, S». Bahama House. 
36 Perm Rd.. London. W.3. 

Pra»P- Cre™ Rrelstrar ITS) 
36'Sa |{jV London. 

TeL 01-637 0681/3 
i-V-l WIW, 
London vvCIB SAX. ToL fOll 
837 4481. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 19 

GENERAL 

1HE ELLE ITALIAN SHOP 

NEW BOND STREET 

requires attractive intelligent 

girts who are interested in sell. 

Ing lop quality clothes by 

Italian designers. For further i 

details and Interviews please 
phono: 

Jo Warcup on 

01-409 0430 

GUILDFORD 

Interviewer/Manageress 
sought _ for successful High 
Street Staff Bureau. Trcmnn 
nous personnel scope for am 
bilious girt having a secretarial/ 
admin beckmuund and Hair for 
prnpio. High Male salary and 
bonuiu»i. 

TELEPHONE MRS COWAN 
Guildford 76555 

SRN—EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Get poise. Inlitotlvn. charm ? 
Then we need You to nil a 
new post, with our exclusive 
nest End nursing agency — 
mornings developing special 
medical prelects. afternoons 
runnlnj our private practice. 
To find out more about us 
ConUct Miss □ lilies on Ol -487 
6213. 01-038 6231. 
Personnel. 

CASH HR rrcnndtlalton clerk for 
oil Co. £3.000 p.n.—Gee's Rn- 
cruCmml. 4>/v 6101-4. 

HOLLAND 

^P„».,«5?cuv‘l..w*u ■»»*«" girl 
iBiBlish mother, ton true i agod 
22 to 26 la required by a wetl- 
“U?wn . Du,eh importer of 
chocolates and confectionery 
for an Interesting |oh In salos 
promotion in Holland. Previous 

lull training will bo given. 
Salary negotiable. 

10 or tvlephona fin 
flret Inaumcoi: 

...Mr. Hobart WhUeflatd 
JAMESONS CHOCOLATES LTD. 

Wiriaughby Lane 
London Nj7 ORX 

01.807 4417 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

NEGOTIATOR 
required for West End Eats tv 
Agents i no Saturdays, no 
experience required. Definitely 

witb scopfi for Initiative. 
Friendly office. Salary nvgotl- 
RDUka 

Telophone 01-930 7761 or 7777 

RECEPTION- 
ADVERTISING 

..One of our nicest frtendllaM 
clients is looking for a really 
smashing receptionist. Who’s 
young, fun sm realty great to 
look at—ttry . want to stun 
their clients. . It's a busy Job 
pairing around £2.000. 

Call Jackie at AD venture. 

499 8992 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST/TYPIST 

FO’L.iilLA5fi,C ESTATE AGENTS U nil-a do Kan. nnuun r.KI. nM 

SHOHT4W HOURS t Mature Seore- 
tazy, .ready to put her band to anything, required for small 
sleepy afticc tn e.c.i. £3.000 

S££,b&9&SS!c* °rev* * 

KINGS COLLEGE HOSPITAL 

ADMINISTRATIVE/EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
TO DIRECTOR OF LIVER UNIT 

Resonnsibiiiries include the preparation and sub¬ 

editing of reports and manuscripts concerned with 

clinical research and the work of the Internationally 
famous Unit. Previous sub-editing experience an 
advantage but accurate typing and shorthand is 
essential. 

Salary £3,003-£3^46 p-a. 

For further details please contact; 
DR. ROGER WILLIAMS, os 

01-274 6222. EXT. 2196. 

Application forms from Sector Administrator’s 
Office. Kings College Hospital, Denmark Hill, 
London SE5 9RS. Tel: 01-274 6222, Ext 2408. 

Holidays for those with the 
taste for adventure 

Lying on the beach, gazing from March to November, If one is looking for 
into the middle distance is ** «st of the flights them strenuous weekends, there 
one wav to achieve total re- seIve~?15 uPwards of £1S «** are a number of parachntmg one way to acaieve iuuu re- pgr hour courses available in this 
Iaxauon on holiday^ Trouble Then t^ere ^ grass-skiing, country. The minimum age is 
tSt the children dont like xt, introduced into England 16, one has to produce a 
they need something a little about five years ago. There medical certificate of fitness, 
more active. arc two permanent sites Join the British Parachute 

FortnnatPiv there is a where instruction and hire is Association, and provide one- 
f,,ll^Lnfyiarrarn»rJ available, at the Lake Dis- self with boots, boilersuit 
fulJMr?Jge. of_le.^^e courses aia pursuits Centre, and crash-helmet. Clubs 
available in Britain, not all Limefitt, Windermere and provide the parachute, and 
of which are confined to the the Northumbrian Adventure a weekend course involves 
summer months: some take Centre at Allenheads Lodge, at least six hours ground 
children on their own, and Northumberland. traimng before one graduates 

others cater for whole fami- It is a sport that originated 

li« or indrviduab. It is sJso 

possible to develop an inter- aSS* Om opening parachute. The 
esc at local authority even- Jowti a grassy slope ^agIe Adventure Sports 
ine classes and follow it up at «n tn 50 mnh. and ran C&ltrc at Lympne. Kent, 

S.^ the diff““Va« ^if the die is spent 
trekking or fashing, are re- u in ^ ^ themselves- « Ashford Airport, half, on 
ladvely well-known ideas. The German type have cater- AJdernf?.’ and parachuang. 
But there are a number of pillar tracks Uke tiny tanks, s i1? - , j1? 
more off-bear activities that and the British variety, cost-. 4 jragmng are aU included 

can be pursued at weekends *!“£ som* £20 I®*5 a* about . 
, * £25, run on large plastic Leisure courses are not 

and on boUday courses, * F purely sporting, of course: it 
many of which have me vir- centres offer 1S possible to take practical 
rue of providing the neces- vea£“£nd adventu% hob- courees in handicralts such 
sary equipment. It is a fool- ’days with special facilities 83 1jewelr%rt_ embr01dery, or 
ish man who buys .a hot-air for unaccompanied children. sarPture- There are creative 
balloon for example, before It is possible to dabble in 
deckHog if he likes the several sctivMes « et.ee, SaWfSf-teJUSS 
snort. including sailing, canoeing, oira-watcaing weekenas. 
spore. wntpr-slriinp orienteering The National Institute for 

Bnam has in fact become jS-dircS an“ Adu]t Education publishes a 
one of the major centtes for six-monthly list of residential 
hot-air ballooning. It costs . short courses, which are held 
about £2,000 to buy your own Water-skiing is mostly at colleges of adult education 
balloon, but most are owned taught m the Lake District throughout the country 
by syndicates of between and on the south-west coast; , * . 
four and 10 people. There all-in holidays include the , T|j® lJ30st .comprehenrivp 
are also several clubs, and cost of the water-skis, tow- handbook available for holi- 
provided one is over 17 and ropes, wet-suits and life H^i^i.Urse^JS •^T°ba?!Iy 
passes a medical examina- jackets, which are essential, “gush Tounst Board s 
tion, one can learn to qualify Bournemouth Action Holi- Actun^j Holidays vn England. 
for a solo licence. days, for example, organize Ptus 10P postage from 

The Aerial Balloon Club, holidays far people between 3 Gr°fT*no^ Gardens, Lon- 
Tebworth, Leighton Buzzard. 18 and 35, staying in hotels. don» 5WL For leisure even- 
Bedfordshire, provides all- The Brett Marine Club, Lydd, m« classes in the London 
year ballooning courses, for Kent have five-day courses enrolment for which 
individuals or groups of two for nine-year-olds upwards, Place n®xt m°“tl1- 

THAMES 
POLYTECHNIC 

Two 
"Wear Thick Sarfwich" 

Courses in Applied 
Science 

B-Sc, (Hont)- 

APPUED 
CHEMISTRY 

with options in 

Compounds of Biological 

Importarwg. Analytical 

Chemistry & Radiochemistry 

B.Sc. {Hons.) 

MATERIALS 
SCIENCE 

Dotal la from: 
The School ot Chwnlstry 

(Admlasloni). 

Thame* Polytechnic, 

Woolwich. London SE1B 8PF 
or ring 01-854 2030, 

extension Sit. ’ 

mi 
RN aR 

Imjmje team 

mlkml 
English in London, Bournemouth, Torq 
Brighton, Edinburgh, Oxford. Dublin; Su 
Courses in the U.SJL French in Paris. 
d’Ail, Amboise, Lausanne, NeuchAtel. I 
in Florence. Spanish in Madrid, Barer 
German in Cologne, Zurich. Pleasa as 

' our detailed prospectus. 
A non-profit Swiss wqanjfanon. 

tel.: 01-680 11/4. 36F Honor Oak Road. London SL2J 3bh 

5TUDY IN SUNNY SUSSEX 

Crawley College of Technology j J) \ 

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPL* 

IN BUSINESS STUDIES 

FULL TIME SANDWICI 

Options include: Accountancy. Company 

Marketing, Personnel, Public Administration, Lax 

Secretarial. 

Details from : 
THE REGISTRAR, 

CRAWLEY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOC 
CRAWLEY, SUSSEX. 

Europa Balloon School, 344 one-week courses for begin- courses available. I 
Waostead Park Road, Ilford, ners over 17, from June to . rv.^j Tji-por»t' 
Essex, also arranges courses September. L/aVIO L/UYilCK. 

PrmANS SECR8TAR1AL TRAIN¬ 
ING_A Mcmt faun da lion to a 
1*11 oww- College* in Central 
London. Wnmbley. WtmJblodorv, 

COACHING GTABLlSHMerrS 
Do you naed to tmgrare 
■■ O r or *• A •• laval results ? 
For Free Aitvics on svallabls 
Courses consult : 

THE GABB1TAS-THBIN6 
HIUCATIOHAL TRUST 

6. 7 a 8 Saclcyllle Street. 
PtCcadtEly. London W1X 2BR 

Tat. 01-734 0161 

who hav4 advised on all aapects 
of IndmKmdant Education tar 
over a Century. 

“O” &"A" LEVELS 

TUITION 
Enquire now about courses 

starting September for exami¬ 
nations this year and next. 
Pliunnt wanting CondJtJons. 
hMWtin South Kenstraton and 
Gloucaster Road Undernrounil 
stations. near urtodoal 
museums. TUI. or write: 

QUEENS GATE PLACE 
TUTORS. 

17 oueima Gate Place. London. 
SW7 SNY. 01-584 7108. 

On^ear G.CL courses 
and revision for January exams 
Study In Mandly but Intensive 
atmosphere. ‘ O * & * A * levels; 
Maths & Sciences; Brtt. Govt 
& Econ.; Arte subjects. Resi¬ 
dence available. 

Dmtmlls tram i 

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

KJQrarn Lane, London W10 4AA. 

01-988 1269 

KENSINGTON COURT 
SCHOOL 

13-17 Cadogan Gardena. 
London. S.W.3. 

•* O •• LEVEL G.C.B. fin- 
eluding retakes* and COMMON 
ENTRANCE iboys and girls). 
Vacancies exist for September. 
Admission by Interview. *"■ igw TAPUNl 

Study with ths lucky 
ones enjoying the 
natural beauty of 
DEVON for your CNAA 
degree and HND. 

Send for details to: 

• The Registrar (T), 

PLYMOUTH 

POLYTECHNIC 
Drake's Circus, 

Plymouth PL4 BAA 

BEAUMONT & CQX 

A level 

and Oxbridge Tutors 

for EXCITING & SECURE JOBS in 
TOUCH-TYPING, SHORTHAND 
AUDIO-TYPING AND - - 
SECRETARIAL SKILLS 
Rapid audio-visual courses 
stare daily 

OXFORD ST CENTRE 
Wells House, 79 Wells Street, 
Just off Oxford Street. 
01-436 8873 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Residential flats for students. 

Comprehensive secretarial 

training including languages. 

Courses 36 weeks. Prospectus. 

01-435 8862 

THERE ARE OTHERS... 

but yon will probably come to 
us In the rad. 

Contact: 
Stmon Harrison of: 

THE CAREERS GUIDANCE 
AND INFORMATION SERVICE 

15 Dukas Avenue. W4 SAA. 

• TeL 01-993 5943 

NOTICE 
AU''Advertisements are sub]set 

to the conditions at acceptance 

or Times Newspapers Limited, 

copies of which are available on 
request. 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
Ono-year Diploma courses. I 
Including languages, law and r Konomics. begin each Septem- 

r. Prospectus from - 

18 DUNRAVEN STREET 
LONDON W1Y 3FB 
Telephone 620 2804 

and at 
ABERDEEN jfeg 
EDINBURGH 4«L. 
LIVERPOOL MJW‘ 

See your lodl Yt^ 
for address and t 
number '»i 

LEVEL TO I 

-A“ LEVELS 

IN CANADA 

opportunity tar sixth form 
bops and girls to spend aca¬ 
demic year In Canaoa. combin¬ 
ing A level education, leading 
•o university entrance with 
extensive tours of Canada and 
U.S.A. 3 months, suing and 
attar outdoor pursuits. 

APPLY PRINCIPAL 

BRANSONS COLLEGE 

PLAYFORD. IPSWICH 

Tel. Kesgrave 2111. 

GENERAL 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRET ARY/P A. 
REQUIRED FOR 
FASHION HOUSE 

re work in West End tar 
Managing Director In expend¬ 
ing Fashion Groan. 

Total responsibility given for 
progressing Of orders from 
their placement to their deli¬ 
very. Ability to use initiative 
essential In this and other 
areas. 

General correspondence. 

_ Age 22 plus. 
Own new ornco. 

Seir-carroctlnp Golf Ball 

TWO EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
required for an internationally orientated Company in 
charming Bleckheath Village. 

Applicants should be aged around 24 with good 
O and A levels and secretarial skills. A knowledge of 
German and/or French would be helpful for one of 
these positions. You must be able to work on your own 
initiative. A car driver is preferable. 

Salary £2,000 per annum + I#.Vs »nd good annnai 
bonus. 

Write to 
PRODUCT RESOURCES LTD., 

35 Montpelier Vale, 
Blackheath Village, London, SJ23, 

or telephone 852 940L 

Substantial discount on clothes. 
• Christmas bonusi 

Soiarv rrom es.&oo uj start. 
Plsoao call: 

580 5812, ext. 24 

SECRETARY IN 
INTERNATIONAL 

BANKING 
City to £2,800 

Wall tajovm American Inter- 
nan oral Bank Mole* an efficient 
hardworking Secrotary 19/23 
to work with two young 
marketing executives. 

ObSn*maTor 
for the hank and ihorafora 
«»ma q»voi arrengamvnta ore 
involved. 

For njrtour da rail* call Mika 
Crlnpa 8S4 8332. 

CftTPPS BEARS A ASSOC. 

HE LIKES A SENSE 
OF HUMOUR £2,700! 

Really nire job tor a Sec- 

««»nslbta role, 
worklnfl for a young partner 

=5TT,tfh-ae?M ,or^ humour, 
ft? wtp he Involved to the 

«1a<.'ra.aE 
testfflSjBS-Tto .isa 
at.. E.c.d, ■ 

353 6153 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

rogolred for Erecutire of lead¬ 
ing Professional _ Organisation 
In Uestraluetar. Experience tn 
preparing papers for rueatinga 
and able to use IrrittatTvg. 
Should have good shorthand 
and typing- spevds. Permanent. 

£1.50 p.vr. 
Please apply to Mr. H. 

_T?te msTrnmow of 
MECHANICAL ENOtNEEHS 

1 Birdcage Walk; WesbuhtaEor. 
London SWTN -9JJ 

FD-M PRODUCTION- 

RECORDING STUDIO 
needs an extrovert 

RECEPTIONIST/GIRL FRIDAY 
(must type) - 

With lots of oarsonairty who 
can bocoma actively Involved 
In all that’s Tiaowmtng. 

£2,000 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

NO SHORTHAND 

Friendly Architects Practice in 
W.l needs Secretary to bo 
responsible for one partner nd 
Small team, varied duties 
though fluent typing essential. 
Honrs 9.30. to 6-30.- Salary 
C2.400 p-a, plus L.V.s. 

Telephone 486 1629 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRETARY 

£2,600 - 

Roqaired tar West London 
»®B .Senior Manager, -lntar- 

company tn travel tn- 
• dnstry. 

„ ^ttypoan knowledge or sac- 
Djananco an advantage and 
™csf to» coupled vrttii nret 
ctsse baste secretarial aJdue. 

Jh 24 + used to hard 
wort and able to run office 
in absence of boas. 

Telephone 01-568 .4970 

TRAVEL-CRUISE CO. 

P-A. £2,650 
A talent to organise plus 
secretarial skats are the key 
owatitlw desired to steo Into 
ttto P-A. opportunity. Worktop 
* oleto for the; Treaooceam. 
Ptamttig Masagtar your initia¬ 
tive will be utilized re the blit 
Dot* of people contact and the 
travel perks are out of this 
worm. Age 20+. Call Chris 
WallsgrovB. 

637 3787 - . 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

. STILL LOOKING ? 
Wen snd Management Con- 
mtants dealing with -overseas 
recruitment need ’• college 
leaver/a Bcretary with 80 short¬ 
hand and 40 WPdng- to wort 
for one of .their, exacotlvua. 
If you Dice meeting people and 
would en)Qy working .tar a 
nice bosa then this could be 
what, you have. been, waiting 
for. - Starting salaiy.. £1,900. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Bond ^Street, w.i. 

01-499 0092; -01-493 6907 

SECRETARIAL 

CONFIDENTIAL AUDIO SECRET 

(23-28) 

Super opening for a personable, well-spoken anc 
ary to assist busy Financial ControUer in large Cir 
goMl firm (shortly moving to new offices at 
Badge), 

—5ftf'£?-5i,nlckJ5?-. “c,curatt: worker able to tytx 
and to banffle confidential matters. Some receptio 
wotfid adso be Involved In the new buildings where 
conditions would be of a very high standard! 

t .saIary i Wng« benefits includk 
L.VS, yearly bonus good promotion prospects. 

app,Si5.eph0De 01-606 6044 <«*■ ^ 

FUN IN FUNDS 

THE JOB: Aa Sacretary/Aaxist- 
ant to a 3 man taam of young 
unconventional Fund Managers 
in too City. To £3.600 neg. 
THE GIRL:-ZB plus, with good 
toping knowledge or aborthand. 
« pleasant telephone manner 
and able to cope with all office 
Procednree. Call Eunice Gfbbe. 
888 0174. 

Ring Mis* Kaye. Che Honor* 



_ JTiitj Ilivtbs "^JiJL»iNEOi?/vT~ftuuusi zt \yn> 

La creme de la creme 

TO MD 
c. £3,000 p.a. Mayfair 
waging Director-.of a progressive and fast 

:: p- Sf. !g Life Assurance company is looking fora’ 
..^.'ry aged between 25 and'45. 

: , |'!Cn1,^ccessf«I-candidate will be well educated;- 

in attitude and able'to-stand up to-periods 

sure. She will be a proficient audio-typist 

ially will also have short-hand. " ; 

a,is situated in Mayfair in a pleasant, mod- 

ifepng environment. It carries four weeks’ 

■iuncheon vouchers and free membership 

PJL Salary is reyiewable annually, 

ther details .candidates should contact Mar- 

Ldams 01-499 0031. 

\\U)\ 
il'r,|K" 

uDlf CANADA 
! \\ SW[)^ Bi-fingualP*A. for Montreal 

V!;r 

ill 

•■l 

President of a Luge corporation will be In 
^-"-lon in early September and has asked os to find. 

’•'^.’.jrsonal Secretary for him. He requires someone 
Tat least 26 with a'good educational background 
top secretarial skills In English and French. She 
: have experience at Director level and is probably 
tag at least £3,000 now. Fare paid to Canada and 

^Himmodation provided. The salary offered will 
**i\ Me a high standard of living in Canada. 

_Interviews will be hold In London and in the first 
''lnce a detailed career history with photograph, if 

ible, should be sent to 

Mrs. Carole Bucfceridge, 
LCM. LTD.,. 

91 High Street,' Oxford OX1 4AF 

it: 

■ 'I 

* PI. 

EG! j 
\ : 

tP-Mfc 

‘'“s KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 

Personal secretary 

(BI-LINGUAL) for 

TA SENIOR PARTNER 
'Btary with fluent French, English short- 
j and previous European/commercial 
[Hence for Head of International Corn- 

Division. Please contact Miss 
fine for details. 

Knight frank & Rutley 
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH 
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384 

EXECUTIVE P.A. 
£3,000-£3,500 

WITH LANGUAGES/LONDON • 

The Managing Director of-the London office of a 
medium-sized American investment and banking group 
is seeking a young woman (age 28-40) with strong 
academic background and executive ability - to work 
closely with and act as his alter ego. Relevant invest¬ 
ment or banking experience not pfg»nri*l- However, 
the successful candidate would be well organized and 
detail oriented. Expert knowledge of written Trench 
required; working knowledge in German,' Spanish Or 
Italian desirable. Secretarial skills needed, including 
proficiency. in English shorthand, although extensive 
use not called for. Flexible hours, working in an 
attractive central London period house. Four weeks’ 
paid holidays + attractive fringe benefits. ■ Merit 
salary review after three months and yearly thereafter. 

For further details contact Mrs. EL Endersby, 01- 
405 4076. 

Secretary/ 
Office Manageress 
c £3,500 p.a. 
Applications are I out ted for Uilt stiracilw appointment at the Lawton 
bead office of an International trading compel J. 

Secretarial skills of a high order will be seeded to satisfy the 
requirements of Its busy. Uglily motMoi. eNccottws. Previous experience 
must demonstrate that candidates have the ability to manage administrative 
systems and a supporting staff. Flsdbltlljr, Initiative and a sense of two 
soirlt plus good appearance aad a strong, but pleasant personality will be 
needed. The preferred aw Is early IWrUes. the warkleg emriroanott Is 
tecooil to none aad the people are ptatsaat to work wit*. 

Write In confidence, with adequate career laformathm and personal details 
to J. Rnalgju of Personnel Sendees Division : 

SPICER AND PEELER « CD-, MANASEMENT CONSULTANTS, 
6 NEW STREET, BttffOPSCATE. 10*00* ECZM 4UH. 

Senior P.A./Setretory 
with flair for admin, required by small City office of 
-international Banking Corporation for 

a job with prospects- 

Must have excellent standard of English, ability to use 
initiative, friendly disposition, as well as usual skills. 

Salary £3,000 plus bonus and LVs. 

Please write enclosing c.v. to Box 0664 S. The Times. 

SECRETARY 
for Chairman and Managing Director of 

Advertising Agency 
If you like to work in an exciting atmosphere of a fast 
growing ad agency dealing with important clients and 
earn a top salary—this could be for you. 
You must be attractive, under 30. have a good telephone 
manner and have impeccable typing and good shorthand. 
We are in modem offices close .to Paddington station. 
Ring StBphen Garman. Crawfords, 723 3227. 

adcasting 
i good fleeing the country. You may now come across It’s a Knockout 
as it goes international (BBC1 6.55). In any case you must stay to see 

appens as Chief Constable Cullen and his task force resume their fight 
crime (BBC1.8.10). Keep your fin gers crossed later for a new comedy 

ind the chance it gives to such tv stalwarts as Liz Smith and John Comer 
1.25). Glimpses of the past are provided by aeronautics (ITV 7.0), the 
jle country (ITV 10.30) and the TUC (BBC110.25). Success Story features 

^ photographer (BBC1 11.15).—L.B. 

\: 

Wacky Races. 10.10, 
irusoe.* 10.35-10.55, 

- the Pussycats. 130 
nricfc Green. 1.45- 
--435. Play School, 
ry Search. 5.15, The 

. kcss. 5.40, Sir Pran- 

i. 6.00, Nationwide.- 
- Red Baloon, fantasy 

i Knockout, 
y. Softly: Task 

"Mn’t. Know You 
i, new comedy 

with Robin Bai- 
. John Comer, Liz 
i,. Stephen Rea, 

Cares'. 
! So tom on Show. 
i Men, docoment- 
n the TUC. 

' ss Story: Press 
•gra^Jber Tarry 
er. 
her. 

. white. 

Owns f BBC11 

. .‘"m* 1 £ 
..as 

O-O-IO. sur TKek. 
10.00-11.00 
riosjHiDwn. e.oo-o.ap 
V SMiland. 
.- summary- NORTH- 
ID-—0.00-0.20 
Six. 11.4B, Northern 
ind lines. 

BBC 2 
10.35 am, Nai Zindagi 
van. 11.00-1135, Play- 
7.30 Newsday. 
7AS A Taste of Britain: The 

East End of London. 
8.10 The Ascent of Man, by 

J. Bronowski, part 13 : 
The Long Childhood. 

9.00 The Accursed Kings, 
episide 3 : The Poisoned 
Crown. 

10.40 News. 
11.10-11.15, Robert - Glad well 

reads today. This Insect, 
by Dylan Thomas. 

Granada 
1030 am, Sesame Street. 11.25, 
Robinson Crusoe. 12.10 pm. 
Around the World in 80 Days. 
1230, Hammy Hamster. .12.40, 
Thames. 130. Take Kerr. 130, 
Thames. 3.30, Shannon’s Mob. 
435, Thames. 5.15, Betty Roop. 
5.20, Crossroads. 530, News. 
6.00, Granada News. 6.05, There 
Was This FeBa. 6.30, The Pro¬ 
tectors,. 7.00. Thames. 8.00, 
Ffltn: Billion DoUar Brain, witb 
Michael Caine. 10.00, - Thames. 
11.00, The Baron. 1135-1235 
am,. Inner. Space. 

Thames 
1035 am. Wait Till Your Father 
Gets Home. 10.45, Film, Go Man 
Go I, with Dane Clark. Sidney 
Patti er, Patricia Breslin.* 12.05 
pm. Bush Boy. 1236, Sally and 
Jake. 12.40, Mr TrtmWe. 1.00, 
News: 1.20, Lunchtime Today. 
130, Mr and Mrs. 2.00, Good 
Afternoon. 230, The Disappear¬ 
ing World. 3.30, The Saint.* 
435, Michael Bentine 430, 

a Bundle. 5.20, The 
Bunch. 
News. . • 
Servants of the Ortyi 
About the Lord Mayor’s 
Show. 
Crossroads. 
A Magnificent Man and 
His Flying Machine: Sir 
George Cayley. 
Coronation Street. 
Film: Dayton’s Devils, 
with Rory Cafitotm, Les¬ 
lie Nielsen. 
News. _ ■ 
About Britain: In Cons¬ 
table’s Country. 

11.00 Baroaby Jones. 
11.55 Just Bricks and Mortar ? 

Going 

6.00 

635 
7.00 

730 
8.00 

10.00 
1030 

Tyne Tees 

HTV 
tinea. Watas BwdUnra. 1.30, 

.* as dot. Stamina mbi; iJ-JJ- 

ag- teir- ^ 

ATV 
12.40 pm, TiMmes. 130, Lunch¬ 
time News. 130, Thames. 330; 
Boaey. 435, Humes. 530, ATV 
Today. 530, News. 6.00, ATV 
Today. 635, Thames. 8.00, 
Film: D-Day, the Sixth of June, 
wath Robert Taylor, Richard 
Todd, Dana Wynter. 10.00, 
lhames. 11.00, Night Gallery. 
12.00, Barrie Cooke. 

Southern 
1L05 am. Slants and Sounds of 
Africa. 1130, The 1,000th 
Chance. 11.45, Japan. 12.05 pm, 
Skippy. 1230, Hammy Hamster. 
12.40, Thames. 1.20, Southern 
News. 130, Thames. 2.00, Hon- 
separty. 230, Thames. 330, 
Department S- 435, Thames. 
530, Betty Boop. 535, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, News, 6.00, Day by 
Day. 7.00, Thames. 8.00, Love 
They Neighbour. 830, Comedy 
Premiere: The Truth, about 
Verily. 9.00, Hawaii Five-O. 
10.00, News. 1030, FOm : The 
Pround and the Damned, with 
Qiudc Connors, Aron Kincaid, 
Cesar Romero. 12.15 an. South¬ 
ern News. 1235, Weather. 
Guideline. 

road*. New*.. *.0*» Bepon 
WmI. a.IS. WjUos. 6.30. Mr 
and Mrs. 7.00, finmu. 8.00, Film. 
The Double Man. wtth Ym aryunrr. grill EcUand. CllvoRivIll. a. SB. 

ustavus. lu-op, Thames. n.oo. 
Gilbert and SuIHvan.Thr Plrniesof 

VITIM. i.ao. Calendar Penzance, HTV 
nuune*. 3.30. JWon CYMRU A\ AL£S.—As HTV «xcrpr 
flS^T BaSr pol nt 1.20-1.2S FJTI, »Wd- 

, «fs1>oo..S!en^r. ^ 

-3, Report West. 

■e 

8.50. SDMdy Gon- 
luines. 11.00. Poller 
1.30-13.00. World 

8.15-6 JO, 

. >s°nw Jsrw 11%: 
vn, ,hvsa^2J5Rl«B 

Westward 
- ***. 

Stereo. 

IE&. VS. SSSE 
lames. >.30, mntlde. 

5^0. The Bgvwa, 
6.00,- B(reerr News- 
. 8,00, film: Three 
M- B.*6. Cartoon. 
. 11.00. The Baron. 

New* BumiMry. 

ihnr of the Briton;, 
ttmn Call. 13-40. 
, Gramoleti 
10. TTyuno*. 3*39’ 
4-28. Thame*. 5-30. 
- _o. News. 

saessss 
10 DO. Thames. 11.00. WMtejrt. 
11 .M. ATV?" 11.25, Fallh for Life. 

Upon. 10.15. forty and late Hinde¬ 
mith: Pan l.t 10.40, RHdtafl. 
10.45. HtndBnltZt: Pan 2.1 1135- 
11^0. News. 

4 
6.20 am. News. 6.22. Farming. 
6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Today. 7.00, 
News. 7J17. SWtrtSdMR- 7J*. 
TMaTi Papers. 7.4S, Thought lor 
Ute Day. 7^6, Wsamer. B.OO, 
News. 8-27, . Spon&deak. a.35. 
Today's Pa par*. 8^45, Good Mom- 
Inn Everyone; The Dtnsm. 3.00. 
Newt. 8.06. The Living World. 
9.36. Parents and Children. 10.DO. 
News. ,10.05. In BrttSn Now. 
IO^Sq, Service. ^ 10.45, Story. 
Tl.oo, News. 11.05. Round Brlratn 
Quls. 11-30. Play: When tha Stapa- 

Anglia 

-&3Q 6,00. 
n. tt’.IO, Farming. 

nenJte A 

* r Benona. • .6-35. 
Him: Atv*r«r 
old on. httliaiil Wtn- 

■tain. 71.00-11.30. 
• non! Plan. 

13.40 POT. TTsmd- 1’SS’ J1S2? 

SS5: ISt ’?sr».a-£3b.MAS 
UJ, Thames. BJtO, Arthur. 5.SO. 
News. 6.00. About Anglia. 6.35. 
Thames. 8.00, Film. Lp*i 
10.00, Hi antes. ll.OO. Oacar Pricr- 
mi pminu.” UO, The BLj Ques¬ 
tion. 

. t ‘b.4S. "Sports DmV. 7.00- 
. am. Radio l. 

-ausr^sstfsuj* 
Barro>. Janacrk.4 8.00, New*- 

lug Has to Slop. 12.00. News. 
i8.es pm. you and Yours. laJzr. 
Brain of BttUtn 1975. Final. 12.5S. 
Weather, 
1.00. Tha world at One. 1 JO. The 
Archers. 1J5. Womaa'a Hour. 
3.45. Listen whh Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3.06. Play: A V«y LonehP 
woman. 4.00. News. «.0S. Channel 

One. 4,25. Stan- Time: The 
' Reports. 

Scottish 
Men and 

JUpnabM 
■inistsr. 1L-—.  —— 

3.30, Ertpar fc|waiiBCT». JwffiS 

ifS^:' cr5S^sa-. IS; 

issasr. - 

SS; 

Film: 

W:8I;,1Tgr^«,<3iS0eoiSS. “■ 

Banos. Janacrk,4 9.00, Nw 
9.05, Bnthooen. * g.So. Music for 
Oman: Baa. parry. Uern*; 
1030, Ivea's Violin Sonatas. ’ 
11.00, Edinburgh Fosural Concert. 
Part 1. _ Handel. Haydn, Ton? Hi¬ 
ll .58. F«th®l Comment. 13.10 
pm. Coiwen: Pan a. souvtnalcy. 

l.00.n‘N*w». 7.06, Berlin Radio 

Faurt. 3.3°. N«w Records; srea- 
rtKjpnr. Moran, t a^o. Alfreds 
gSflSon Stop* wore, t s.oo>irO»owI 
Evoneong from Chichester Cathed¬ 
ral- 3.45. HeJMWU4 Bound.T6.05. 
UMv* * 6.10, Homeward- Bound 
FnStlnuad*. B-3Q. A Snuager £ bread. 7.CO. More Poetry at 

irga. 
art 1. Beet&ovrn; . M. 

NlHhtcoman. 5.00, 
5.55, weather. _ 
8.00. News. 6.15. .Whatever Hap¬ 
pened to the LDcehr Lads ?: I'll 
Never Forg*t Whatsharaams. 6.45. 
The Archers. T.oo. News Desk. 
7.30, What Ho, Jeeves. 8.15. The 
.loke Book_of Prestdent Idmdon 
Johnson- k30, AD the Queea'i Men 

aswrot «UfcaS.c«s; 
.«e. 11.00-_ The.F1nahau 

and die 
11-30. 

News 

BBC Radio London, local and 

sr^^93^HStsM,mu “• 

CaaFtal Radio. 24-hour muMC. news 
and foentrea station. 953 VH>. and . 
104 M. 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SECRETARY 

£3,500-£4,000 

The Chairman of a large wes 
rammemal group with a wide 
range of business and Hterary 
interests need* a senior secre- 
Uiy 'administrator to run hks 
office. 

A • good memory combined 
with alertness and a • warm 
personality are essential guall- 
ttes. Speeds 120/60. ‘ Age 
S0 + . 

Senior 
^’-I Secretaries 

173 New Bend Straat. Wi 
01-499 0003 ; 01-493 5907 

PERSONAL 

ASSISTAKT/SEOiattY 
required for ngcnandlng vol¬ 
untary oroanlSBtlon in Ham- 
marsmlth concerned wlOi In¬ 
formation amt a wide range 
of welfare services. Short- 
hand and typing essential. 
4 weeks* holiday plus 4 
days. Salary £2.484-£3.0ft4 
perUmce0 on ■ and ex- 

- for further 
details S» 0861. A D plica- 

^cn.or®^! 

H^e. aliQ3fi,e 
Jon SW6 7PH. by Septeois 
OCT Blh. 

• PRODUCTION 
S ASSISTANT/PA 
• Salary to £3,000 p.a. 
• for young 14.07 tearW 30 si 
Z of a small Informal, but well- 
X estabUshed Pubtishing Cam- S Rosponsl bill lies will 
■ include koto secretarial duties 
• and liaising with nrlnlara. 
• advertising, copy chasing and 
2 budyating and will suit prob- 
X eblv an Intentgem, numerate 
• secretary iwtth shorthand • 
• wish inn to move away from 
Z the secretarial area. * A varied job with a genuine 

chance to contribute to the 

• ONLY THROUGH 
Z JENNY REED 
5 1.8. FEMALE EXECUTIVES 
• 491 7108 

. SECRETARY 
OXFORD CIRCUS 

A young firm of Chartered 
Accountants require a Secretary 

In her early 20 a lor 2 partners. 

The work la varied and Interesting 

involving correspondence, 

accounts and schedule typing. 

Salary will be £2.600 plus an 

annual bonua. Attractive offices, 

electric typewriter. 

If you're interested, 
PLEASE BINQ 

638 7178 

Commencing salary 

£2,800 p.a. 

EXPERIB4CED 
~ SECRETARY REQUIRED 
Immediately, lor mull City 
office of Aroertcan bank. 

Previous banking experience 
not aaaandal. Applicants. agad 
39 +. having usual skills. 
Initiative and commonsense. 

Please rtng 

01-823 8797 FOR FURTHBR 

INFORMATION 

-1 

EXEClfTIYE SECRETARY 
■ CHar Merchant Bank 
I Up to £3.000 
* • plus axes I lent benefits 
I A wall known Merchant 

Bank seeks a highly com- 
• patent secraury. This Is a 
I reelhr (op lob and demands I 

reliability snd appllcaiion. I 
I Excellent fringe benenis. , 
1 Ring : D ' 
I Interview. 

mnuv OVIWIIM. I 
ouglas Atldns for | 

1 BBCKWELL STAFF I I SEARCH. 
84-90 Baker Street, I 

, London. W.i. * 
| Tnl ! 01-935 3029 j 

MJTs. SECRETARY 
to £2, BOO W.I 

Experienced girl, as 35 with 
■table work record for respon¬ 
sible position within Ihe com- Ktr software Urdus cry. Must 

f good apeeds. and capable 
or doing some audio. Computer 
Jargon/foreign languages use¬ 
ful. Open plan offices, golf- 
baU typewriter. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

URGENT—TOP AUDIO PA/SEC 
needed by gorgeous MJD. of welt 
known smart and busy Merchant 
Bank 5 mins. Bauk Station. 
Someone wall spoken and smart 
—Who Is abla to deal with the 
clients. 

Age 22-.^o. 
Salary around £3.000 
Ring: Sallyann Phillips 

SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 
DIVISION 629 5747 

MALE CHAUVINIST 
requires s nubile and nimble 
640-eiary/Sh. to nourish a 
nucleus of Surveyors. Prevtoua 
experience essentia]. Salary up 
to £3.600 p.a. 

Teiephoneuia 
Personnel Manager: 

928 5688 

WEEKENDS IN SPAIN 
Peraonnabla SECRETARY / 

COURIER to teeomptny bds/nws 

cHants to Spain, Friday to Mon¬ 

day. Fluent Spanish, typing. Fee 

to be arranged. Phone 267 IBM. 

ACADEMIC 
ENVIRONMENT 

ASSISTANT general sec¬ 
retary or academic nruanl- 
rathm'a scholarship deport¬ 
ment needs a PA •Sscryiarv 
with accurate skills. Work 
involves helping to arranae 
speciaUzod study courses lor 
both English and common¬ 
wealth graduatm. Good holi¬ 
days. &1.600 negotiable. 
LONDON TOWN BUREAU 

836 1994 

P.A. WITH FLAIR 
FOR FRENCH 

TO £3,000 
Firat class opqnlnq at renowned 
Bond Street Irweilera for 
French/English speaking Secro- 
lary compel on i tn French short¬ 
hand Slid capable of rannlna all 
office Bdmm&traOon and organ- 
Umg tha Manapinq Dtrccior s 

Kensington & Chelsea & Westminster 
Area Health Authority 

Secretarial Assistant 
(Personnel) 
£2/493-63,003 
Our recently appointed District Personnel Officer is look¬ 
ing for a lively and intelligent Secretary to work with him 
in developing a new service. Efficiency and accuiacv* as 
well as the wish to become involved in '.his responsible 
work are much more important than speed. There will b& 
plenty of scope for someone who likes people, under¬ 
stands large organisations and can work independently. 
Preferred age range 23-35. 
The post will initially be based at Coliingham Gardens. 
SW5. 
Further details available from: Miss Vivienne Finer. 
Personnel Officer, Westminster Hospital. Horseferry Road, 
London. S.W.1. Tel: 01-828 9811, ext 2103. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN DALLAS 

requires a 

SECRETARY/PA 
to work in the London Branch for the Senior Vice 
President responsible for the Bank’s operations in 
Europe, Africa and the Middle East. 

This is a high level position for a thoroughly competent 
secretary of good appearance who is able to communi¬ 
cate at all levels and preterably has a knowledge ot a 

loreign language. 

Generous fringe benefits associated with Bank 
employment and a salary commensurate with age and 
experience are offered. 

If you would like more information, please telephone: 

DIANA GROVES: 606 9111 

Setretary/P.A. 
to Managing Director 

Our client. an important British Adi ermine Agencv and part 
of an International network, is looking for a Secretary P.A. to 
work for ihr Managing Dtrecioi. 

The person most suited to this rrsponslblr poslttnn will 
probably be aged brivreen 29 and 35. possess a pleasant per¬ 
sonality and telephone manner, and have a sound wcrei.irla! 
background with loa w.p.m. shorthand and 60 w.p.m. typing. 
The person who loins our client will find the lob both 
demanding snd rewarding, and will have to have the confidence 
to cope oa their own initiative when the dirrclor Is away on 
business. 
The salary offered matches the importance of the position and 
there are several useful company benefits. 
Please telephone Tor an application form to Dick Dalo. Llntas 
Recruitment on 01-583 8050. Ext. 6007. 

LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
FOR PARTNER 

A shorthand secretary/PA., aged 25 upwards, is 
rekuired by the Head of our Property Department. A 
legal background is preferable but not essential. More 
important is a keen interest in the job and an ability to 
do some administrative work. Happy working atmos¬ 
phere a salary around £2,800 per annum plus bonuses 
and other benefits will be offered to the right 
applicant. 

PLEASE RING MRS. FOSTER ON: 
628 9622 FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 

PUBLISHER 
IN W.11 

Experienced Secret ary/P.A. 

needed to look altar 

extrovert, unpredictable 

Managing Director. 

Salary C2.7D0 (negotiable) 

Free memberahip ol BUPA. 
4 weeks holiday. 

TELEPHONE JUDY FOR 
INTERVIEW AT: 61-229 MSI 

MARKET RESEARCH 

..£3,000 
A real career as a Marketing 
AuLsiant for larg*» Hold and 
Caiorlnn Company. Enloy ihp 
responsibility ol imprviewInB 
clients, analysing, operational 
and marketing data connrcicd 
with catering trends and airting 
on the executive committee. You 
will use your limited typing for 
your reports, but no shorthand. 

Ring Marilyn Gee—734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
336 Regent Street. W.I. 

PA/SECRETARY 
FOR DIRECTOR 

ot small Investment bank. SW1. 
This Is an interesting and 

varied position in a company 
with world-wide interests. Appli¬ 
cants should have top level 
Secretarial experience, a sense 
of humour and Ihe ability to gel 
on wrth people. Knowledge 
ol German and French preferable 
but not essential. Preferred age 
25 plus. Salary negotiable Irom 
£2,800. LVs and 3 weeks annual 
holiday. 

Please reply with curriculum 
vile# to YORK TRUST LTD., 39. 
Pall Mall, London SW1, or 

telephone 01-930 0515. 

NEXT MOVE PERSONNEL 
£2,800 & BONUS 

ideal opportunity (or a very ex- 
pOTlonced Secretary P.A. assist¬ 
ing largo company's Staff 
Manager 6 dealing with every¬ 
thing .In pnrsonnpl Very varied 
Job giving scope to uac own 
abilities ft umiaave. First class 
shorthand.-typing essential. Free 
lunch. 5 per cent bonus, season 
ticket scheme. Miss Kaya. 
CHALLONEJJS. ID Foster Lane, 
E.C.3. 606 4366. 

TOP-GRADE SECRETARY 

TO £3,200 

Superb onnortunltv to loin larpc. 
tOD-ranking company In. their 
interesting production depart¬ 
ment. maintaining a high level 
of secretarial assistance and en¬ 
suring . that the office nina 
smoothly. Absolutely tiro I-class 
conditions and unbeatable irrtioc 
benefits--Miss Gibbs. GHAL- 
LONEJtS. JO. 23 Oxlorrf St.. 
W.I. 437 9030. 

£3,500 
Good Secretarial suits and 
experience in Commrrre 
required for demanding 
appointment with managing 
Director of well known South 

London company. 

COVENT BARDEN BUREAU 
53 Floct Street, EC4 

353 7696 

£3,000 
American Lawyers seek 

young, top call bib P.A./ 

Secrelaiy. Superb, luxurious 

offices. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148/9 

SENIOR PARTNER'S 

SECRETARY 
West. End Solicitors require 
shorthand secretary for this busy 
and responsible post. Legal ex- 
pertnneo hoipfut but not eaa^'- 
Ual- Ape over 25. salary £2.700. 

Telephone 629 7016 

De AT THE START 
This smallish intcmalinnal Hold¬ 
ing Go. i close Goodge Si. Sbc ■ have )ust recruited a new 

nlor Director and are looklno 
for a PA SEC lor him He has 
lots of new protects on his Ulaie 
—so someone uiih loads of 
enthusiasm ts needed. Anc 24- 
30. Salary lo £3.000. 

Ring Sallyann Phillips 

Special Appointments Division 
AD venture 

636 5747 

Accounts Assistant 

needs bright girl with some Sears' evprrtrncc tn bookkeep. 
id and accounting. A .know¬ 

ledge of computerised account¬ 
ing would t»e an asset. Able 
to work under pressure Tor end 
or month figures and happy 
working as pari of a team. 
Age 22-40. 

Salary 13.2SO-C3.800, .plus 
free lunch and 4 weeks hols. 

Call Ccntacom Stuff 
937 6535 

SECRETARY 
TO TWO YOUHG EXECUTIVES. 

CITY MERCHANT BANKERS 
Abla to organize their overseas 
travel; must have lively person¬ 
ality, good command of English, 
flrcl class secretarial skills. 
Salary £2,700 p.a. plus 40p LVs 
per day. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

33 SL George's Street, W.I 
499 5406 

POSTGRADUATE 
SECRETARY 

MrdJcal Dean needs lively 
Secretary to help him keep 
Brirtsh doctors UP to dafr and Biakc oversee* doctors leel a i 

ome. 
Salary S2.JU1 iaccording ko 

experience* rising to £3.003. 
Generous paid annual Isjvp. 

Application* in Admlnlstralw 

ROYAL NORTHERN 
HOSPITAL . 

Holloway Reed 
London N7 6LD 

EXECUTIVE'S P.A. 
AT RENOWNED GROUP 

TO E3,0W 
Well educated P.A. with board 

love I secretarial experience. 
required by senior executive 
needing someone to diow Initia¬ 
tive. organisms flair. Iact and 
charm- Languaniu useful In ihta 
extremely lniRremino rule. iar„ 
annual bonus, irer BUPA. eic. 
Rina Mins Kirby. CHALLONERS’ 
17 Broadway. S.li.l. 2D2 3052. 

NURSING OFFICER 
Redland Pur Jo Ltd., the largest waste management Company In 
ihe United Kingdom is looking ter a :op calibre Stale Registered 
Nurse wiih previous experience in Occupational Health The 
successful candidate will assist and advise the Chief Executive 
and Personnel and Training Officer on the best mot hods "1 
ensurin'} a aafn and healthy working envuonmpni for all Rodland 
Purlo employees. 

She will implement and mamialn adnuniairam-o systems en<1 
procedures and advise on appropriate (raining a methodical and 
Cillident approach to the adrnmsualive function is essential 
AKhcmgh based at Ravleigh in Esse< a hmn»d amount of tratef 
mlhin the United Kingdom is envisaged. 

Slnrfing salary will be In fhe region of £3 QUO per annum in 
Addition ihe company provides atuaciue condition.', of empioi- 
monf including 4 weeks annua’ holiday ahpr non years nvucx, 
ccntritjuiory pension scheme and non-conrriDutcry life insurance. 

App/fcations, in the first instance, giving concise 
details ot age and previous experience should be 
addressed to: 

MR. P. JEAVONS. Personnel end Training Officer, 
REDLAND PURLE LTD., 

CLAYDONS LANE, RAYLEIGH, ESSEX. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON , 

PERSONAL { 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY J 
PERSONAL SECRETARY required fn. srninr admipislralor who IS * 
administrative head of thn Cerarlmpui of tnc Central Office? 1 
responsible for Ihn financet and propnny bt the Univerany of 1 
London | 
Thn cucces'ful .ipplicant r.liould pns-.rs a high alanoaril or 1 
Shorihond end Upjoq and ham had rxpnrmnco in handling and [ 
connolima a conrnwabip amounl of papnrworv She will be _ 
■equirod re deal, with feel and discretion noth a wide variety nt I 
pc?pln ooih within and outside thn Univciiity. and to lupafviye : 
:he work of a iunior secroiarv 5 
Sniary according lo age and qualification within Ihn range LT 301 ■ 
•:r.S56 per annum, plus E399 p a. London Allowanco .ind auper- J 
annual'On. 
Write or telephone for an appflcallm form lo Elaine Leggett. Roam I 
323. University of London. Senate House. Malai Street, London, 
WC1E 7HU. Telephone 01-936 8000, Eat. 369. | 

-J 

*lo°ica 
SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
c £2,900 

Rpwardlno position offprint) an rxrpfipnl nppnrlunlr-- for mu ir. 
make a trorinwhlfn canrriburion in a Irlenrfi)' tnrrmarianat cartn^n. 
baxPd In modem West end nil ices. 

Ideally you will havp nvcnllnm secretarial skill* wiih nvonrian' • at 
flirecinr level: Inltuilvo. nnotl iPlophnnn mnnnrr and appparnnra. and 
an ability to communlcata well nt all Ip vela 

11 you are a canable liVj-, voar nlrt w»ih a stable work record, 
please telephone Pauls Treed on Ol-b.17 2782. 

MAYFAIR CHAIRMAN'S 
PA/SECRETARY 

£2,800-£3,000 
IVe ure looklno for -i euper 
strl who has gnod serretarlal 
skills i inn !W> ■ but more 
Imponant s confident und out¬ 
going persona Illy. Someone 
who’ll cntoy managing her own 
oltlce. dealing with correapnn- 
dence. hotel bookings . and 
prnenillv oreanlsino and help¬ 
ing la make ihls senior Partners 
busmess life run smoothly. Aga 

lor more details call 
MRS. WATKINS ON 

493 3441 «r 629 2226 

THORNHILL STUART 
BUREAU 

PA/SECRETARY . 

£3,000 
Super offices m S.W.1 await 
stylish lady who warns a respon¬ 
sible, busy and varied poell ion 
as Secretary to ihe charming but 
demanding Director of llhs Inter¬ 
national company. 

If your skills wo pood and 
you me wanting to exercise your 
initiative. lolephone Patricia 
Litchfield, 734 7l86 

OFFICE OVERLOAD 

205 Regent Street, W.i 

Pour la Femme 

ROMARK 

HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

l» now Inviting appointments 
from Sept. Sih • prior to which 
ha is fully bookedi. 

for details and rrea 

consultation write 

185. Blckonhall Mansions 

Baker St.. 

London. W1H ADD. 

■AJLAN'BD.WJMIN'S Postal Loan* 
Ltd.. 178 Regent St.. W.I. Til 
1795. Loans from CIO. No aacur- 
liv. 

LOOK GOOD. FERL COOS. I Ol 
lhai wonderful feeling—Admit 
Bemarj lor hair. Mayfair: 01-62-* 
4314: Knlghtsbrldga. 01-23.1 
bU-bl-2. balons throughnul 
Hritain and in Tokyo. 

LUCIENNC’S. K9. Knlghubtldg*. 
S.W.1. rhe gre.u names of British 
• .ishlr.n »i-U,V> 2134. 

MORE SUPER FACES 7 Mortals. 
Mums and Gran din ums. riihlon 
and Iimmu courses styled for 
tour ^rviaal requlremems. SSI*. 

MORE SUPER FACES 7 Specially 
di-vignpd courses Tor training in 
Ihe promotional ,md mndaTling 
fields. S.S.P. 3,18 8533. 

Tempting Times 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

CONTENTED TEMPS. 
BEGIN NOW: 

As Secretary in W.I. S.W.1, 
or h.U.a. 
as Audio In S.W.1. starling 
tomorrow 
as Top Copy In S.W.1. nnw 
as Telephonist. IV C.2.. Marl¬ 
ing Friday. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 
llu.lll Sirand. W.C.O. 

ni.AoO 6041 
iOpposite Strand Palace Hotel ■ 

WEST END.—Secretaries. Audios 
and Typlsiw—imiiiodtair mmporary 
work available with selected 
Office Overload Clients.—Call 
Des! Dillingham, 321 otuu— 
Office Overload. lO Pembrldgp 
Road. W.ll. 

START TODAY 1 Secretaries, regu¬ 
lar top temp JJlonmmrs In 
adveritalng. cosmerlrs, publish¬ 
ing and television. Paid weekly. 
tM4 . Marjene Lerncr Personnel 
23 Baker SI,. W.i. £135 3012' 
6430. 

AUOIO—H.ire you heard you can 
«"», “S CO b.W. fn Wmt FTnd 
bookings-—Call omen Ovarltud. 
43"| 3072 ; 205 Regent Street. 

MEDICAL SEC’S 

Come to RAND— ive 
offer constant work— 
long or short bookings 

RAND MEDICAL DIVISION 

734 97S1 

WE DON'T NEED A 
SUPER TEMP—WE NEED 

LOTS ! 
Secretarln,. Audlns and Cooler. 
Tor Immediate start, top rates 
and bonus, phone 

JAYGAR CAREERS, 
7-MJ 5148 9 

STUDENT GIRLS with typing for 
temporary otrice work in non- 

Helds, academic, the 
media, pic.—Please phone Pros- 
nect Temps Ltd. on 6au 3200 

WtNE MERCHANTS—require P.a 
Secretary for their .ibiugi. 
mnrttaiV' . ft'**1 Ylnd nffters. Ii mediate booking £48 + .—Bo 
Street Bureau, duq 1358. 

COPY TYPIST—Kara C4d.HH g.v, 
for Research company In the city. 
——call Of I Ice Overload, 439 
3072: 205 Rooent Street. W.I. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES : Drs and 
Hospitals need you Tor urgent 
long or short assignments. M ft s 
Agency. 639 23111 or 573 71M. 

RAIZETYPES £1.30 p.ft. to alt our 
temporary Srrrelaries. Amiable. 

Md oTSWtfM-,: 

aunaura, com>*an^ - 

SEpJJETflRY—Ejrn £49 p.v. with 

Regent Street. W.I. 

if you would like t« work in Spam 
at weekends, are our ad In La 
Creme do la Creme. 

A PAINLESS OPERATION. VMM Ihe 
specialists tn secret aria 1 work for 
a painless core ol a contagious 
disease known as ■■ lack of 
work . Free advice and testa 
will determine the cure which is 
both,quick and profits hi r Several 
appointment* still available Lon¬ 
don Town Bureau. 836 i<hu 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 18 

WELL ORGANIZED P-A, 
REQUIRED 

Good lob for nicely spoken and 
competent secretary in early 
am. working lor senior part¬ 
ner and organizing daily office 
duilea. travel arrangnnnnm. 
personal matt ere. Shorthand 
a must and audio skills would 
be hcipfol- Around £2.500 + 
L.V.s and good holiday*.— 
Mins Haves. LAURIE A CO.. 
4£V7 Oxford St.. W.I. 629 
*651. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT or 
Embassy requires 2 Secretaries 
with evperienrr t shorthand net 
essential' CC.OOO. plus. M. A S. 
Agency 629 2321. 

PERSONALITY GIRL 
WHO CAN DRIVE ! 
Senior Director urgently 

needs a gradual* girl with 
shorthand and typing skills, 
lau Df qet us and go. and 
current driving lire nee. Will 
bn Involind mih the work to 
a high degree, attend meet¬ 
ings. use own Initiative. Good 
■inning salary. 

ft”** Pratlry. aiaUoner*. 

SSlS?l.2°“W*“ tC1‘ 

.lo Group Mate 
lniernniionai Operauons. ! 
Q?rt“i'Y offices near Pices 
Circa-:, busv lab. Corner i 
01-754 4DB4. MrBCT 1 
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ADVERTISING 
\r> :.'\i. 

*?T. S ^ 

To place an advartlsamsni In any 
. Of that* cats gar lot. Ml. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 

061*834 1234 

Business la Business ,, g 
. Domestic Situations .. ig 
-Entertainments 5 

Lb crcmo Os la crams .. 1 g 
La lours and Educational 

CmiriH .. ., 18 
.Pour la Femme .. 1 g 

Pro party . g 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments IB 8 18 

BOX No rapllaa ihould be 
addrasKd to; 

Tht Timas. 
PO Boa 7. 

• Nov Printing House Square. 
Cray's inn Road, e 

London WC1X 3E2L j 

Mina for cancallatloaa and 
UOdt Ig copy Incopl lor 

grand fal Lhcr. 
A mf mi ariBi s 
In AI 
ston. 01 i Thiu 
at 2-1 10 p.m. 1 

1973. Cans 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ABANDONED 
UJ-treaied. lost. In lured. The 
Wood Groan Ajtbnil Shelter. 
601 Lordship Lane. London. 
N.ua <Hon. Treasurer. Dr Msr- 
gint Yonngt. doala wlUi thous¬ 
and* or Ihm animals yearly. 
It has a Tree Clinic lor ths 
sick and ailing. It maintains' a 
Cat Sanctuary and has a bams 
for unwanted UluU at Hay- 
don. near Rayston. Hera. 
Please help 10 hoop the work 
going by sanding a donation. 
Visitors Welcomed. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Join us In our fight against 
cancer. 

Yon can play a vital roe in 
enabling ua to continue our 
rcsoareh programmes- pihm 
help by sen din a a donation now 

W IMPERIAL CANCER 

Dap,. ,23. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC2A 3PX. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

rmwm nit -TIBI. mod. cot— ®-W. AFRICAN Karakul lamb 
TA^ fSTsolSr 2 b3£. 8wak- 
nig. cinw*. Bood oubi eao - art. medium size £200 a.n.o.-— 
p.W. Tel/ cirKcestcr *yts ' M9 8191 ext. 317 between 12-3 
i office henrai. or 6-8. 

HASTINGS. — Attractive cottage, 
close to SUblng harbour, aVaU- 
able^ £60 per nJoaih. 

HENL8V-ON-TMAMU cottage, 
sleeps 4. linen. T V, From 6th 
September. £25. 049 166440. 

MOTOR CARAVANS. _ sott-artw. 
Sltvnu Travel. See Par biro. 

HOTEL FOR LAD IIS. 18 to 4U. 300 
single rooms. Partial board. £ia 
p.w. All amenities. Apply: 172 
New Kent RU.. London. 3.E.I.. 
703 4175. 

Penzance. Rat In quiet Georgian 
house available August 50ib to 
Sept- 14Ui and after October 3rd. 
Ideal Tor winter, a bedrooms, 
iv. telephone, c.h.. parage.—TeL 
Guildford 75489. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

wmsmm 

* EVIL men understand not Jude- 
nu-nt: but they that seek (he Lord 
understand all things." Pro- 
S erbs 28- j 

RENTALS 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place, S.W.5. 

5B45252 _ • 
WIMBLEDON: S'- rooms.' k.Jk 
b.. choice A tenant only. £28. 
w.B: Loren studio, w.H: 
Major a bachelor rial. £33- 
fSHNGTON: Small lamllv 
house, charming. £40. FUL¬ 
HAM: Family, cottage. CAS. 

• CHELSEA: 3 bedrooms. I re¬ 
ception. flat fbr Al top drawnr 
snarers. £60. RICHMOND: 6- 

SS&JBRi SS: 
house. £ioo. ■k:w.j: Ton 
industrialist'a 4-bed. 2-rwen. 
a both borne, ideal'lor onter- 
Lalnlnq. Furnished or unfur¬ 
nished. £150. 

w.B, aniel cui do «ac. charming, 
irnmacuiate. C.H. houre arranged 
for children. 5/4 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms en^.sulie, reowMCffl, 
dining ream, nnod *ltd«n. ks 
p.w. inr. cleaner. TV. Phone Oft- 
957 2763 before 11.50 «.m. 

N.W.9. 3 sharing.-family. Wall 
rum. 2/5 hrdrms.. J - 2 reerp-. 
ft. and b.< c.h.. £42.50. N.M .3. 
Mod. del. house. 4 bedims. ■ a 

®-,v'SW'i ’&:■ ™ 
1162 I day I 956 0 U7 might!. 

STAFF RESIDENCE 
. ACCOMMODATION 

Available from Octobsr ft. « 
beds. Cooking racilltiea- Full 
service. colour T v lounge. 
Block booking preferred. 

Mr. Lowy 

286 4285 

BUCKS. Well furnished and 
modernized Elizabethan cottage. Z 
recent-. .3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
bathroom, oarage. -All main ser¬ 
vices. gas c.h. 30 miles London. 
8 mins, station l walking i. £40 
p.w. Bourne End 20758. 

CHAJLUEH BABY GRAND For Hie. 
beautiful sound, moderate looks. 
£500. no offers. Ashford, Middle¬ 
sex 59606. 

PIANOLA—-^lUia ioa rolls. Offers ? 

iNVBstmbnt. Davenport. Inlaid, 
bora waXnut- £830. J99 24177 

WELBUCK street Mansion Blind¬ 
ing. 4 bod, 2 baths. 5 recopt. 
C.n. £2.900 a.a. td years lease. 
nnMs. curtains, wardrobes and 
fittings £12.300. Phona 495 1831. 

CHELSEA. Excellent flat. 2 bed.. I 
ram., k. A b. £60 p.w. bid. C.H. 
and C.H.W.—KaUrinl Craluun 
Ltd.. 01-684 3286. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Stthny. 
ground-floor flat comprlaliig l 
bedroom, reception, kitchen and 

. bathroom. Plaza E.A. 684 4572. 

RICHMOND. — Serviced rooms 
available for overseas vlsliois: 
girts preferred: short let only: 
£fl P.w.—Booths. 727 0725. 

ORME sq,, WJL Family -House. 
4 bed., i roceo.. 2 bath., kir.. 6Miring., col. T.V. £126 p.w. 

oyd & Boyd. 584 6865. ■ 

MNEMONIC SHORT CUTS and 
aMes-memota-Q. Compiler seeks 
materiel.—Box 0684 S. The 
Times. 

KRNNINGTON HOU9B to M. 
beds. See Prooerty to let. 

Chtmmy, 85 High 
No letters, g lease. 

MARRIAGES 
HINCKS s MITCHELL.—On_ 25rd 

August, al All Saints’ Church. 
Oltnvra, Onurto. Alan Vernon 
Ward, son or Mr. and Mrs. P. V. 
Hlncks, of Otlawa. Ontario, to 
Mamie Francr*. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. A. B. MlUJhell. of 
Ertmonlon. Alberta. 

MacARTHUR : TRAHAIR. — On 
Augusi 22nd. in London. Brian 
MacArthur. or 1 AHlngham 
Street. London. N.l. only son 
of Mrs. M. MacArthur to Bridget 
Tralvalr. younger daoqhter of Mr. 
A MB. N. R. Trahalr, of Thom 
House, wetnbury. Plymouth. 

DEATHS 
AGATE.—On August 25th. sud¬ 

denly In a motor accident, Mary, 
of Church Farm, Hulcote. Funeral 
arrangements later. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,083 
The Cutty Sark/Timcg National Crossword Championship 1975. 
The National Final takes place at the Europe Hotel, Grosvenor 
Square, at 1.30 pm, Sunday, 7 September. Non-finalists wel¬ 
come on payment fat entrance) of fee of £1.25 which includes 
programme, participation in puzzles and tea. 

cremation 
owers by 

LAST MINUTE CORFU 
Slnyte*. coupled wanting a last 
minute holiday. Be campletetv 
in dependent or lam a vtUa 
carty. Slay In a ouixtr villa 
—wiiumki and ride, eat 2 
meals a day. go on a cataue 
dp the coast, fly Scheduled 
front Heathrow. All for Slav 
p.a. 2 weeks. Departure- 50th 
August. 6. 15. 20 September. 

Also vacancies Aura hotcL 
a family run seaside pension, 
renowned for its lood and 
friendly atmosphere: £138 d.d. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD.. 
168 Wailou St.. S.W.3. 

Kffl 

SECURITY 

Be sure, book your economy 
world travel with JETBACK. 

We deal only with reputable 

*8 Jo'burg from £178 r/L 
Austr. from £198 o/w. New 

-York from £99 r/L 

JETBACK TRAVEL 
153 FRAED ST.. LONDON. WJ 

01-723 4287. Air Agents. 

AUTUMN LEISURE 
BREAK 

4 days on the Italian lakes for 
only £45. Accommodation In a 
4-atar hotel, ah rooms with 
bath, deml pension. Return let 
nights from Gatwtck. Departure 
Monday. 15th September, re¬ 
turn Thursday, 18rh Septanber. 

Crossgates Travel. 
273 New Cross Road. S.E.14< 

Tel. : 01-692 7471. 
ABTA 23835 In conluncOou 

With ATUL 133SC 

SKIERS-—Our chalet party bro¬ 
chure for bHUviduals. grouse or 
famJllre la available now. Write to 
John Morgan TTovoi. 30 Thurloo 

A GEM QF A FLAT! 
- f oily Furnished down Ut the 
Iasi teaspoon! situated In 
Hampstead. . this unusually 
■nraciUTF layout comnrtsna of 
J bedroom, huge bathroom, 
very spacious drawing room' 
atudv. complete with desk. 
Larue well-equipped kltchm. 
inner. 5 mins. Heath and tube 
Parking faculties. Own • en¬ 
trance. Preference piVMl lo 
single neraon. either academic 
or professional. Refs, essen¬ 
tial 

Telephone- 455 9431 any time. 

FLAT SHARING 

5.W.T. a girls Hun room, luxury 
Hat. £12 p.w. each loci. 5H9 
fKifta 

ba VS WATER. 3rd male, shore room 
In mow* rial, fill p.w. 4U2 aria 
eves. . _ , 

CHELSEA, own luxurious room for 
girl in super madam flat. C.H.. 
i-olour rv. garage, his p.w.— 
auv 'i27ii ext. 2 day. &89 028ft 

S.wVi2. i other far n»ce ta 
run cio p.w. lac. ova oROft. 

LOXlfRV MEWS HOUM. gM 
wanted. Own room. Tel. 01-JeV 

3 GIRLSPshare Iflf m in SWI. *140 

FRBEROOrt AND B 0 ARD in IsUng- 

wanted by girl 17. final year 
Lycao. pleasant room In congan- 
ialtUil Dl-AHU 25.*. 

skid, Female to share room in 
sMcloua nai. £28 P.C.III. 573 

KBHWNGTOH,°Vl.t«. LarOfl hedsU. 
use k. A b. ProfMSlonal girl 54 
Hi US. £14 p.w. 2v*~a. Olflco 

kensincton. Chelsea. Ouiet 
girl »n>ts s c bcdsli Hat lamlur 
fiome._ £10, P.w. approx- ref.: 

BAfO?RJSTREFI*. —Modem fiat, aih 
Tlrt/fSl n.c.m.—723,1411 eyes. 

2 SINGLE ROOMS in uIrrp-modprn 
Westminster f|«r—854 0468 
■ a fit-. 6 p.iu.i. 

S.W.17 large bnd. slL for young 
pifnulaMj^^«noii. CIO p.w.— 

8.W.16. Male share house, own 
room. £44 p.m plus roturnable 
deposit.—764 3*mS. 

CHELSEA, female, lucury rial, awn 
room. c.h.. IKt. ureaklast. £19 
p.w.—^Telephone 95ft 1514. 

EATON EQ. I OFF 1. I prof, gcntlf- 
nun. 50-40. for own 2 rrus- . k- 
and own b. in mod. house. £12U 
p.m. excl., avail. 1st Sept.—584 
uv39 2-7 mm. 

W.l. 2 girls. 25 +. share room 
£10.50 me. c.h-—938 63S8. 

GIRL lo share flat, own room. 
S.W.3. £13 p.w. all Inc I.—-930 
7300. ext. 2T5, 

S.W.O.—Lnd person, own room, 
luxury flat. £11 o.w. axel, inoar 
bus. tubes i 731 1871 eves. 

3 people 10 share room In S-M.l 
flat. £55.75 oach, no! Inclusive 
Phone 834 7586 after 2.30 p.m. 

s.w.13.—3rd gin. immediately, 
share room: colour TV.: c.h ; 
£8.80.—656 1531. esm 3300, 
9.50-3: after S, 876 0630 

w.8.—uh poreon share room wiln 
male: luxury flat: £40.50 p.c.m.: 
2 months onb-.—221 5848. day. 

GIRL- FLAT, single room. £12 p.w. 
736 743«. 

W.l Hatdu-ior pad. nusle. share room 
in luxury rial. C5B.S0 p.c.m.— 
4*<o 2664 ■ anytime i. 

LITTLE VENICE.—Own room In 
luxurious flat. £14 p w.—Tel. 
289 1708 (after a p.m. •. 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE. Room In qrn- Oar. 
Mon.-Fri. C1R p.w. 058 6R8 257. 

AT KNIGHTSBRIDCE. Pleasant 
room In quiet house. A pied-a- 
terre. with own cooking facilities, 
use of bathroom. £18 p.w. 584 
4168. 

PUTNEY-—<!Irl 28+ share com- 
lortable cottage with Harden, own 
room. £13 p.w. 383 331ft. ext. 
42. 

FLAT SHA 

Hot. Colour T v 
01-r^. 

SHORT LET, Lou. 
for Sep turn her. pw 
Tel. W.l ”* 

SITUATIONS 

DON’T PUT T?, 

Two Roval Mann, <' 
due to roiiim. tn ^ ! 
ihonly require j i 
ona has a sruaiien *' 
the niher drivw 
lnlnreitlng and tag* 
anywhere 

-I r P'M»r vn f 
■ft ran arreet, 
or phone Pnri ^; 

WANTED urgently. -> ' 
legal cmuulned. 1 
S. Tlie Times. 

SECRETARY/TEACH 
inicrosiing PA » 
iravoi, keen no t 
rro. canierHTK 
Would consider *■, 
also editorial do 
llshore. ni-ijo-j e,, 

WORLD TRW.—Tae 
Europe watiled by 
yr.-olii see re Lara u 
icr.—Box Q.Vil s 

SUPER SBC. /P.A. 
lob. nrefonibir w 
794 H144. i-M. ft. 

CAPABLE, crealivo 
eccentric H.n. K 
iuiX-jiivp tarrer j 
worm aim chanci 
use Ideas.—ninn 
37-J Q6Tn 13 p.^ 

EDUCATED vmmg 
boring lobs, buret 
• refca employmeni. 
Box 0638 S. The 

THME SWEDISH 
medlral-aecrury. 
nursery-school ie 
work in Lligla * 
months, prcrfr-rabi - 
or ainunuiry *rhi.; ft 
S. The Tbin. * 

C.A. < nearly qusUF' 
irui London flat. • 
pi return for p T . 
0657 S Tha Tin- *, 

MOTOR i 

MAGNIFICE] 
RO 8 

L Roglstratinn 
35.000 miles mi 
black cioih irim.p 
trie aorui. rtnr 
b.r.w. fi.ioo for 
saving of over £2 

Phone Newcas 
685007 day. 835! 

Mamllinn. ' 
MUSTANG 2 

id I Ids. at __ 
Mich Hina, 
metallic bhia 
to pay import 
985323. 

EUROCARS ( 
April l'i7S 
Hrii. Mels' 
lereey mm. F 
l.noo miles aim- 
phone 01-73* 

SERVICES 

s w 7- “■ 'plu,"I! COLOUR COUNSELLORS 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

PROFESSIONAL MAN wishes to 
crew Australia or port way. 01- 
228 9300. 

CANARY BARGAINS. 2at-16th- 
29ib-50tb October. 2 weeks fair 
board. 5-star hotels. Scheduled 
flights. £198. Skytravel 602 
6733 A.B.TJL 

cote D'AZUR. deUahXfUl. c.h. 
vUQi apartment. AvaUaUa. Ster- 

myttate _uncu March. Boot 

See our adwrtlavuient tn Sep¬ 
tember issues of House ard 
Garden and Harper* Queen. re 
furolshing made easy and 
enjoyable with samples brought a your home. Or visit our 

owroom at 187 New Kings New Kings 

apartment. Av 
anytime until 

.Tel.: 736 8326. 
Ample free perMnO. 

YACHT CHARTER 

Comfortable 40ft. skippered 
yacht available west coast of 
Scotland Urum 2nd Sepiambm*: 
£200 per week. 

Cannon, telephone 
KQmelford 286 

RECREATION 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sood Eniartatoxnani from 9 p.m. 
You’ll feel^at^oaae with your 

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS for In- 

In Oie Matter of LINDSAY HOMES 
umitpd- 

By Order .of. Ut* HIGH COURT 

Orest James- Street. London. W.C1N 
spa has been, appointed LIQUIDA- 
TOR or the above-named company 
WTHtJUf ■ COMMITTEE of iRiS 
PECTION. 

Dated this 20th day of August 
1976. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ACROSS 
1 “ Nnr ary drop to drink 

How hellish for him 1 (8). 
6 Here lies a dirty dog under 

restraint (61. 
9 One was late catching his 

ferry (61. 
10 Resolution needed to chew 

nails, say (Si¬ 
ll Chief character said to be 

backed by Salome's mother 
(81. 

12 Slip back about one for 
secret observation (61. 

13 Patient recipient of the un- 
vrorthv’s spurns (Hamlet) 
(5). 

34 Attack ought to include the 
Poles there in France (9). 

17 As such. Jack should be do 
dullard (9). 

19 The way the river returns 
to the mount (51. 

22 BUI enters In race, suffering 
no damage (61. 

23 Scholar In corner maybe— 
one who tells stories (S). 

24 The Friar's Dance being 
Burner's Mecca ? (4-4). 

25 Though with clerical wear 
put an tie back to front (6). 

26 Troubles with the skin grow¬ 
ing green? (6). 

27 Ending tricky case In certain 
circumstances (8). 

DOWN 
2 Swimmer possibly to bathe 

topless without hindrance 

3 Jacobin policy-guillotining 
shows how wrong it was? 

r possibly to bathe 
without hindrance 

4 Pulse, fast one. over fifty 
(6). 

5 Signs of US generals with 
NCO's on the staff (5. 3, 7). 

6 Weight-lifter knowing 
Daddy-long-legs (5-3). 

7 How’s Georgie-Porgie get¬ 
ting about? (7). 

8 All forlorn at Leeds ? Do 
try the Variety (9). 

13 Yuletide clue for " New 
Testament” (3-6). 

15 Impossible to decimalize ? 
Must be dropped (9). 

16 Simon Templar suffers from 
fleas in his knitwear (8). 

18 Roman scholar looks Athen¬ 
ian to us (7). 

20 The numbers inclnde Lycidas 
and Thvrsis (7). 

21 Frenchman’s odd damage 

Solution of Puzzle No 14.082 
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FUNERAL *0?Sx7TORB 
Day or Ntqhi Samcm 

Private Chapala 
49 Edpwora Road. WJU 

01-723 3277 
49 Martaes Road, w.g, 

01-937 0767 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDCE. L'HIROHDfU 
nwistn for an occatiotw. 118 diltr. 734 
KntgttubrUga. 684 8236. utir pnda 

- i — ..... ''f^cah _ lil> 
FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MOUNTSATTEN ADVENTURE. Boys 
flood gifts. Camp bods, dlnetuap. 
nun. mini-bus. Land-Rover, 
caravan, car. St Mary's Road. 
Langley. Slough. Bucks. 

DA COSTA.—Indenture confirming 
rlotu or Loonor Da Cora, widow 
.'.f Alvaro Do Costa and her mole 
descendants to Bear The Arms 
and use Hie Crest of Alvaro Da 
Co*la. dated 1725.—01-499 6608. 

PRACTICAL JOKES script writer 
urgently needs funny cample, 
actual or bypmheueaL All loners 
acknowledged. Writ* or ring Mr. 
P Sinclair, so Jedburgh Si.. 

_ S-W.I1. 01-225 5021 loves.). 
MOUNTBATTEN ADVENTURE. Men 

and women reqnirMf as votnnuiy and women required os vbiogury 
instnrcior*. hclpora, cooks, drlv- 
m. Wcokmub. holidays.—TfL 
Slounh 4=068. 

MOUNTBATTEN ADVENTURE. Re- 
tired ? Men. women needed. Ri 

r>jvi1.ra&hprssr, w 
OFTEN sought but seldom found. 

tries, mi 
See Gsnoral 

SECRETE 
£2,550 

Your own amer 
Mayfair awaits Vo 
hand girl to this E 
tor. Free luncho*) 
listen on 499 9924 
sneak. - A 

PERSONAL AS,1 


